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Analysis of Veterinary Pharmacy Sector in Rwanda and Improvement of
Related Policy and Regulations Based on Korean Experience

Chapter

Chapter 1: INTRODUCTION
1. NECESSITY OF THIS STUDY
Rwanda is mainly a rural country, where agriculture traditions date back to the ancestral
times. The history evokes that agriculture and livestock farming activities in the early 17thcentury
were the main economic activities and they are still today. The agriculture sector employs 72%
of Rwanda total population with a contribution of 33% to the GDP (NISR.2015). Livestock is an
important component of agriculture sector and contributes at 19.5% to the total Agriculture GDP
and 7.5% to the total national GDP. (RAB. 2015)
However the above statistics of livestock contribution to the GDP different from those
published by NISR, which attribute to livestock 10.5% and 3.5% for contribution to Agricultural
GDP and National GDP respectively in 2015. The difference observed may be a result of
different methodology used and commodities considered, but in all the case, it is clear that
livestock plays a key role in the agriculture sector, directly through production of different
animal products (Meat, Milk, Fish, Eggs, Hides, Skins, Silk…), and rural population employment,
and indirectly through production on inputs for other sectors (raw materials for agro industry
and leather industry, manure production,…). Its contribution goes beyond economic aspect and
expand to health, social and educational aspect. Indeed, livestock, especially cattle, remain an
important asset of social wellbeing, and animal proteins consumption contributes to physical and
intellectual development of human being.
The development of livestock sector passes through developing and implementing strong
policy focusing on the competitive advantages that the country environment offers. These
include favorable natural conditions for livestock rearing (Weather, abundance of raw
feeds…).The threats to the optimum animal production are mainly, limited technical skills of
farmers, low production performance of local breeds for genetic reason, endemic and emerging
diseases, and high cost of balanced animal feeds.
Knowing, understanding and mastering the interrelation between genetic, environment and
production level is fundamental for development of livestock sector, and animal health being a
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major crosscutting component between genetic and environment, it is very important that good
health conditions are provided to animals for an optimum level of production.
The main threats to animal health are animal diseases, it is therefore important to provide
good living conditions to animals for their natural immune system, but also to provide adequate
veterinary treatment whenever a disease breaks out in animal population, or is likely to break
out.
Veterinary Medicine and veterinary pharmacy, offer necessary knowledge, skills, attitude and
means to intervene wherever and whenever disease outbreak occurs in animal population. It is
therefore fundamental to have the right “weapons”, mainly pharmaceuticals (drugs and
medicines) and biological (mainly vaccines) to prevent or treat any animal disease outbreak.
Today, in the context of globalization, various veterinary products from different continents
and countries, can almost freely circulate across the world, and their nature, efficacy, safety,
potency or immunogenicity have to be closely and continuously, monitored and approved in
order to safeguard live of livestock.
Unfortunately, frauds and errors in the manufacturing, handling, use, distribution and disposal
of veterinary products are not rare and could have heavy consequences on animal health,
animal production, and public health. Indeed, human beings are the end users of livestock and
livestock products and the risk of contamination by zoonotic diseases or problem related to
veterinary drug residues and drug resistance are among the main concerns of public health.
Environmental hazards also could occur, when these products are not disposed of in an
adequate manner.
Although some regulations on this matter exist in Rwanda, and in the East African
Community sub region, they are not comprehensive and clear enough to cover all aspects
related to veterinary products sector, and could be improved using the best practices and
experience from South Korean. Indeed, availability and affordability of good quality veterinary
products remain big issues in livestock sector, and repetitive disease outbreaks observed in the
country may be the consequence of low quality products available on the market, or poor
handling, use and preservation of products, resulting into product resistance of the pathogens.
It is therefore important to have a strong and efficient policy to control production,
handling, use, distribution and disposal of veterinary products, for the wellbeing of animals, their
health, their production and for the public health benefits.

2. PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THIS STUDY
Considering the situation described in the previous paragraphs, it is important to revisit our
policy and regulations on veterinary products manufacturing, handling, use, and disposal and
identify the gaps and weaknesses that can be addressed using best practices and experience of
Korea in this sector.
Therefore the aim of this study is:
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To review the current policy and regulations related to veterinary products manufacturing,
importation, exportation, distribution, handling use and disposal and identify gaps and
weaknesses that can be improved using best practices from Korea and /or other countries
experience;
To propose a pathway and roadmap to the improvement of observed gaps and weaknesses;
To contribute to the overall development of livestock subsector and in particular the meat
industry, through improvement of regulations and policy related to livestock sector.

3. METHODOLOGY
This study will proceed by literature review using information available in Rwanda, South
Korea and anywhere else where reliable and pertinent information can be sourced from.
Interviews and surveys where necessary shall be conducted to get more accurate information.
Regular Consulting of KREI experts will help to fine-tune and discuss on our research
methodology and research findings.
At the end of this study, we are expecting to develop a comprehensive analysis and expose
a clear situation of veterinary pharmacy sector in Rwanda. We shall also propose a way forward
for the improvement of existing regulations in the field of veterinary pharmacy, through our
final recommendations.

CHAP II: AGRICULTURE SECTOR IN RWANDA
1. GENERAL INFORMATION
1.1 Historical background
From ancestral period, Rwanda is known to have long agro pastoral tradition. Early in the
17th century, Rwandan peoples were engaged in different type of subsistence activities, and
many of them were farmers keeping one or two heard of cattle. Only few people could own
big herds of livestock with hundreds of cows. Farming activities provided vital subsistence crop
for whole population, and hoe was the symbol of unity of the country during royal rituals.
Livestock, in particular was symbol of wealth and socio-political importance. Farmers were
settled on the flat ridge of the hillsides and hoed fields and fallows on the slope of the hills.
During dry seasons, they could cultivate crops on the low lying lands at the bottom of the hills.
The agriculture system was intricate rather than intensive, based on crops rotation, intercalary
association of different plants and maturing, without irrigation. Fields were cultivated, cleaned
and burnt in the dry season. Hoeing, maturing and composting followed, before sowing of
cereals, legumes and tubers, each in its proper season. This was followed by weeding,
harvesting, threshing and storage in granary. Banana plantations associated with other plants
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could be set outside the fields and around the house, while small dry season fields were used
on the margin of the marches for cultivation of tubers (Yam, taro). Main crops were sorghum,
finger millet, small beans, taro, water yam, African Yam, guards, calabashes, and later banana.
Sugar cane, isogo, isogi and urusogi were ancillary plants cultivated at that time. Main trees
were eucalyptus, fig tree, acacia and Umusave. Complementary home stock included goats, and
one or two heads of cattle per family. Beekeeping was also developed.
Among herders, the economic unit was the herd, called “ishyo”, which would count
between thirty and fifty heads of cattle. Several herds could constitute a larger whole called
“umutwe” or “Head”, in which each herd was managed separately. The number of cattle per
herder could be around fifty heads without exceeding seventy. Herders could build their houses
and cowsheds on the ridge of the hills but not in the immediate vicinity of crop farmers. Their
pastures were located on the slope of hills and the watering points were constructed on the
low lying terrain at the foot of the hills. Once a year, herders could lead their herds to salty
wells and during the dry season they had to pasture their herds in the mountain meadows,
after obtaining right of free passage to these places.
The fact that farming and herding economies were interwoven on the hills, without being
integrated with each other, required certain coordination between herders and farmers,
especially in regards to annual burning of vegetation and the designation of certain authority to
decide every year how to use the land. Other interaction between farmers and herders were in
relation with use of cow dung as manure, and grazing on harvested fields could benefit both
groups.
Conflicts could arise from the right of passage for cattle and associated damages that this
would cause to farmers’ crops, the use of same margin of low lying marshes by both groups
during the dry season for different opposites activities, grazing and cropping, and lastly, land
resources needs which were far much for herders than farmers. Herding one head of cattle
could require an amount of land that was nearly double of what was necessary to support a
family of crop farmers and in addition the growth of cattle herds was faster than that of people
provided that pasture resources are available. Therefore herders were often intent on occupying
new tracts of land, which could bring objection of crop farmers with increase of number of
population and their need in land resources.
A part from those two activities, gathering was another life style especially for the Rwanda
autochthone population in the vicinity of the forest. It concerned wood, fruits, fur, skin, games,
and honey.
Other specialties which seemed to be practically inherited mainly included metallurgy,
potting, tanning, woodcarving and manufacturer of burk clothes. Their products were exchanged
against food and livestock with farmers and herders by barter.
(Jan Vansina, 2005)
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1.2. Geography Of Rwanda
1.2.1. Geographical situation and administrative organization
Fig 1: Map of East Africa

Fig 2: Satellite map of Rwanda

With 26,338 sq.km, Rwanda is the world's 149th largest country. It is comparable in size to
Haiti or the state of Maryland in the United States.
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The entire country is at a high altitude: The lowest point is the Rusizi River at 950 meters
above sea level. Rwanda is located in Central/Eastern Africa, and is bordered by the Democratic
Republic of the Congo in the West, Uganda in the North, Tanzania in the East, and Burundi in
the South.
Rwanda lays a few degrees south of the equator and is landlocked. The capital, Kigali, is
located near the center of Rwanda.
Rwanda’s territory is subdivised in four provinces and the city of Kigali. In total, Rwanda
have thiry Adimistrative Disricts ,subdivided into 416 Administrative sectors.The lowest
administrative unit in a Cell (Akagari), and the country has in total 2148 cells and at the lowest
organizational level are 14837 villages.

Fig 3: Administrative map of Rwanda

Source: NISR.2008

1.2.2. Major geographic features
The watershed between the major Congo and Nile drainage basins runs from North to south
through Rwanda, with around 80% of the country's area draining into the Nile and 20% into the
Congo via the Rusizi River. The country's longest river is Nyabarongo, which rises in the
South-west, flows North, East, and Southeast before merging with the Ruvubu to form the
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Kagera river; the Kagera river then flows due North along the eastern border with Tanzania.
The Nyabarongo-Kagera eventually drains into Lake Victoria, and its source in Nyungwe Forest
is a contender for the as-yet undetermined overall source of the Nile.
Rwanda has many lakes, the largest being Lake Kivu. This lake occupies the floor of the
Albertine Rift along most of the length of Rwanda's western border, and with a maximum depth
of 480 meters, it is one of the twenty deepest lakes in the world. Other sizeable lakes include
Burera, Ruhondo, Muhazi, Rweru, and Ihema, the last being the largest of a string of lakes in
the eastern plains of Akagera National Park.

Fig 4: Rwanda Hydrography

Source: REMA .2009
Mountains dominate central and western Rwanda. These mountains are part of the Albertine
Rift Mountains that flank the Albertine branch of the East African Rift. This branch runs from
north to south along Rwanda's western border. The highest peaks are found in the Virunga
volcano chain in the northwest; this includes Mount Karisimbi, Rwanda's highest point, at 4,507
meters.
This western section of Rwanda, which lies within the Albertine Rift mountain forests
Eco-region has an elevation of 1,500 meters to 2,500 meters. The center of the country is
predominantly rolling hills, while the eastern border region consists of savanna, plains and
swamps.
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Rwanda has tropical highland climate temperate, with lower temperatures than are typical
for equatorial countries due to its high elevation. Kigali, in the center of the country, has a
typical daily temperature range between 12 °C and 27 °C, with little variation through the
year. There are some temperature variations across the country; the mountainous west and
north are generally cooler than the lower-lying east.
There are two rainy seasons in the year. The first runs from February to June and the
second from September to December. These are separated by two dry seasons: the major one
from June to September, during which there is often no rain at all, and a shorter and less
severe one from December to February.
Rainfall varies geographically, with the west and northwest of the country receiving more
precipitation annually than the east and southeast.

Fig5: Average monthly temperature and precipitation in Rwanda

Source: http://www.rwanda.climatemps.com
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1.3. Socio Economic Profile
Rwanda has evolved through a period of economic prosperity and macroeconomic stability
in the past two decades. Real GDP grew by an average of 8% annually during the period 2000
to 2013, which is among the highest average growth rates in East Africa. Strong economic
growth has resulted in an increase in per capita income from 225 USD in 2000 to 693 USD in
2013. Inflation rates remain in single digits due to the implementation of robust macroeconomic
policies and the easing of global food and fuel prices. Fiscal deficits after grants have also been
contained at less than 5%. High import demand particularly for intermediate and capital goods
continues to outstrip the narrow but expanding export base leading to trade deficits. Measured
interventions in the foreign exchange market by the central bank to smooth out volatilities have
ensured a stable exchange rate against the US dollar. External debt has decreased significantly,
in part due to substantial debt relief amounting to USD 1.5 bn in 2005 and prudent debt
management. This robust macroeconomic framework has kept the economy resilient to external
shocks even during the recent temporary suspension of budget support disbursements by some
donors. Rwanda’s efforts to achieve economic transformation are beginning to bear fruit, and
the development of value chains provides strong potential to consolidate the current gains.
Industry and services have grown much faster than agriculture over the period 2000-2013, with
the GDP share of the service sector increasing from 38% to 45% during this period. Growth in
services has been driven by hotels and restaurants, financial services and trade, while
construction has been the primary driver of growth in industry. Agriculture remains a key
source of employment and exports, although its share of GDP has decreased steadily from 45.1%
to 33% during the same period. Prospects for further development of value chains exist in
several cluster areas, including principal exports (coffee, tea and minerals), agro-processing, and
ICT. Developing these value chains has the potential to catalyze further economic
transformation. Peace and political stability, high and sustained real GDP growth and sound
macroeconomic management have contributed significantly to poverty reduction, increased
income equality, improved social indicators and progress towards the MDGs. Decisive policies to
increase access to primary and secondary education as well as water and sanitation, promote
gender equality, increase access to and affordability of health services via a country-wide
community-based insurance scheme, have been integral to this progress. Poverty levels have
been reduced from 59% in 2001 to 39% in 2013, lifting more than one million Rwandans out of
poverty. This is due to several factors, including improvements in incomes in agriculture which
accounts for over 70% of employment, an expansion in off-farm jobs, and effective social
protection programs. Income inequality, as measured by the Gini coefficient, also decreased from
0.52 to 0.49 during the same period. Remarkable progress has been made towards achieving
gender equality and there is scope to consolidate these improvements. The MDG target on
parity between boys and girls in primary and secondary education enrolment has already been
achieved, and the number of parliamentary seats held by women increased from 56% in 2008 to
64% in 2013. Women’s participation in economic activities at the national level – at 56.4% - is
higher than for men at 43.6%. However, inequalities in economic participation remain. For
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instance, 38.7% of male workers were employed in remunerated non-farm jobs in 2010/11,
compared to 18.1% of female workers. Progressive laws and policies are in place to promote
the economic empowerment of girls and women. Gender has also been integrated into policy
and strategic planning across all levels of government and specific interventions in such areas as
education and access to economic opportunities are incorporated into the Economic
Development and Poverty Reduction Strategy (EDPRS-2) 2013-2018. Rwanda is one of the most
consistent reformers in improving competitiveness and the business environment. Rwanda
remains the third most competitive country in sub-Saharan Africa, and is ranked 66 out of 148
in the 2013 Global Competitiveness Index. The country’s Doing Business ranking also improved
from 54 out of 185 in 2012 to 32 out of 189 in 2013, with improvements being recorded in
eight of the ten dimensions that measure the state of business climate. The government’s focus,
through EDPRS-2, is to leverage these improvements to catalyze both domestic and foreign
direct investments.

1.4. Agriculture and livestock development policy
1.4.1. Agriculture policy
Agriculture sector occupy a central role in Rwanda economy, since it employs more than
72% its population and contribute at 33% to its DGP. Rwanda development orientation is
defined in the Rwanda vision 2020, which is the main policy document of Rwanda and seeks to
fundamentally transform Rwanda into middle – income country by the year 2020. This will
require achieving per capita income of US$1240 from US$595 in 2011; a poverty rate of 30%
from 44.9% in 2011; and an average life expectance of 66 years from 49 years in 2000. To
achieve this vision, key pillars have been identified as cornerstones on which changes will base.
Among them agriculture occupy an important place: The vision aims to replace subsistence
farming by a fully modern , more productive and commercialized agricultural sector by 2020
through promotion of intensification so as to increase productivity, promoting value addition,
modernization and improved quality of livestock to achieve an average annual growth rate of
8.5%.
In order to translate the vision 2020 in actions, 5 years developments policy plans, called
Economic Development and Poverty Reduction Strategy (EDPRS), have been developed and
implemented since 2008. The first phase was implemented from 2008 to 2013, and has brought
tremendous changes in Rwanda’s economy. In agriculture sectors, main changes were observed
in total area of land protected against erosion, mechanization, irrigation, crop production and
livestock production intensification.
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Table 1: Achievements of EDPRS1 in agriculture sector by from 2006 to 2012
Priority area
R a i s e
agri c ul tural
producti v ity
and
ensure
food security

Indicator

Baseline 2006

Target 2012

% of agricultural land protected
Area under irrigation (hectares)
Use of mineral fertilizers (MT)

40
15,000
14,000

90
24,000
47,600

A c t u a l
2011/12
92.0
24,131
46,000

Livestock in intensive systems (%)

16

55

60

The EDPRS 2 which kicked off in 2013, defines again ambitious targets for rural
development and emphasizes on the foundations and linkages of rural growth and the
coordination between sectors such as land, infrastructure, agriculture and rural finance, while at
the same time understanding the need for broader urban and rural linkages.
In regard to agriculture, the EDPRS 2 mention that, Rwandan agriculture will seeks to move
from being a largely subsistence to a commercialized sector, building on the sector’s
comparative advantages and supporting skills and knowledge for smallholder farmers. A
progressive shift towards harnessing the potential of the private sector will be the main
instrument for achieving greater productivity and incomes in agriculture. The focus is therefore
on irrigation and land husbandry, proximity advisory services for crops and livestock and
connecting farmers to agribusiness through smallholder aggregation farming models.
Three major outputs have been defined for that purpose in the EDPRS 2:
- Increases productivity and sustainability of agriculture
- Increased public and private advisory service to farmers for agriculture and animal
husbandry skills development
- Farming Models scaled up to link to agro-processing
Starting early in 2003, agriculture sector, in order to achieve different goals as expressed by
the Vision 2020 and redefined in EDPRS documents, has started implementing its strategic plans
called Strategic plan for agriculture transformation; SPAT.
The first and second phases of SPAT were respectively completed in 2008 and 2013 and
have led to significant improvements in agriculture, mainly in land management (soil erosion
mitigation and terracing), irrigation, input provision, and increasing the national livestock herds.
Developing and strengthening cooperatives has increased the sector’s human capacity,
accompanied by targeted extension, for example to improve the quality of coffee for export.
There are also emerging initiatives to kick-start the market and facilitate commercialization, for
example the rapid development of a decentralized rural finance network. However, the first four
areas, land, water, fertilizer and cattle, have driven the major increases in sector productivity,
improved rural incomes and reduced poverty. Achievements in these key areas include:
- Maize yields increased almost 4 time and wheat yields by 2.5 times between 2000 and
2010
- Hillside terraces increase potato yields 6 times
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- Legume production increased by 73% from 2005 to 2010
- Through Girinka and small stock distribution 47% of farm households have at
cow and 53% have at least one goat
- Improving coffee quality and marketing have resulted in higher coffee prices

least one

Acceleration of agricultural growth was driven largely by production for the domestic
market, in staple crops, dairy and meat products. Coffee is an exception, as the primary export
crop for international markets, and there are growing demands in regional markets, particularly
Congo and Burundi, for dry beans, potatoes, maize, rice, cassava flour, maize flour, poultry
products and live animals.
Currently the 3rd phase of SPAT is being implemented and target annual agricultural growth
of 8.5% for the next five years.
In PSTA III, growth will be driven by:
- Continued investment in land husbandry, irrigation and inputs;
- Expanding crops intensification program to further increase the productivity of staple
crops;
- Expanding the livestock sector, particularly small stock and fisheries;
- Investing in mechanization, processing and post-harvest facilities to modernize production;
- Extension targeted at producers to develop a skill-based sector;
- Research that responds to farmers’ needs and identifies optimal crop varieties;
- Aggregating smallholder production to provide sufficient quantities for markets;
- Improving the quality of traditional export crops to generate higher premiums;
- Increasing production of emerging export crops including horticulture;
- Value chain development to strengthen supply and develop market demand;
- Encouraging entrepreneurship through agricultural financing and insurance to reduce risk;
- Attracting investment through soft and hard market infrastructure;
- Building institutional capacity across the sector;
- Facilitating a participatory approach, including women and youth, for inclusive growth
- Environmental sustainability and climate change adaptation for long term prosperity of the
sector
High level sector outcomes focus on increased productivity of crops and livestock, improved
households’ food security, enhanced research and extension, improved value chain development
and integration including private sector investment, better post-harvest facilities and institutional
development. Some of the key targets to achieve these outcomes include 91% soil conservation
(73% in 2012), 70,000 ha of irrigated land (25,000 ha in 2012), 25% mechanization (13% in
2012), 90% of households with acceptable food consumption (79% in 2012), improved ratio of
extension workers per farmer household to 1/600 (1/839 in 2012), new financing and 18% of
loans for agricultural activities (8% in 2012).
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1.4.2. Livestock subsector development policy
The livestock policy has been defined in 2004 in the EDPRS and is part of the EDPRS. The
main orientation in livestock farming is the development of crucial commodities such as: mostly
milk, meat, fish, eggs, honey and hides and skins. Milk production will be increased by
modernization and intensification of milk value chain through the introduction of better
performing breeds, artificial insemination, embryo transfer, use of pure dairy breed bulls, and
importation of pure dairy breed cows that have better yields.
The overall target will be to achieve by 2020, a reduction in the number of cattle while
increasing the production of milk to cover the needs of the population.

Fig 6: Milk production projection 2004-2020

Source: MINAGRI.2004
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Fig7: Meat production projection 2004-2020

Source: MINAGRI.2004

The objectives of the livestock sector development strategies are:
i. Organize and strengthen the capacity of producers to allow them to play a decisive role
in the development of animal production in Rwanda.
ii. Strengthen the capacity of service providers to enable them to respond effectively to
Producers demands.
iii. Establish a favorable environment and legal framework for investment in the animal
production sub sector and thus promote its development.
To attain those objectives, seven (7) strategies are proposed:
- Encourage the formation of farmers associations at all levels
- Integrate Agriculture and Animal production activities so as to improve the feeding base of
the national herd and benefit of livestock effect on crop production.
- Improve performance of local breeds and diversify animal production by promoting a
multispecies system.
- Improve Animal health.
- Decentralization of service delivery.
- Create an enabling environment for private investment in livestock industry,
- Increase linkage between training, research and extension to farmers.
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2. CURRENT SITUATION OF AGRICULTURE SECTOR IN RWANDA
2.1 General information on rural economy and agriculture sector in Rwanda
Rwanda is still in majority a rural country with a total population estimated at 12,3 million
with a urbanized population standing at 18% and the urbanization growth rate being
4.5%.(MININFRA.2013). The population density is 407 persons per sq.km and the population
growth rate is 2.7% (NISR.2012).
Today agriculture sector employs respectively 72% of total Rwanda active population
estimated at 5. 7 Millions in 2013.The agriculture survey conducted in 2012 by NISR show that
56% of Rwanda households are involved in different livestock farming activities.
Agriculture contribution to GDP remains relatively important but decreases slightly gradually
for the benefit of industry and service sectors. Agriculture sector contribution to GDP is around
33% and the contribution of livestock subsector to agriculture sector remain under estimated at
the value of 9.5% by NISR, although recent study conducted by RAB in 2015 , calculate the
contribution of livestock to agriculture sector and national GDP is respectively 19.5% and 7%.

Fig 8: Sector output and share of the GDP from 2001 to 2013

Food security data show that food self-sufficiency was achieved since 2009, although
seasonal slight changes and distribution of food across different districts of the country shows
differences in distribution of food in time and space. According to WFP report of 2013, 20% of
Rwanda households had unacceptable food consumption and could be considered food-insecure.
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Out of the total population, 4% have poor food consumption scores, which represent an
extremely insufficient and unbalanced diet.
Rwanda cooperative agency data show that as of 2015, out of 7036 cooperatives registered
in Rwanda, 3544 are involved in agriculture activities, representing around 50% of the total
number of cooperatives. Most of them are organized around cash food commodity, vegetables
and MCC.
Statistic from NISR of 2008 show that literacy rate in Rwanda is estimated around 70%, with
higher value in young population and less value in rural population compared to urban
population, where this rate is 20% less that value in urban population

Fig 9: Agriculture population (>15 years) and literacy rate

Source: NISR. 2008

Data of 2007 show that, out of the total country area of 26338 sq.km, land occupied 93%
of total area, 7% remaining being occupied by water. Agriculture land represents 78% of total
land area, whereas 21,7 % is occupied by forest and 0.3% being other type of land. Again,
arable land represents 62% of agriculture land whereas, 14.3% and 23.4% of agriculture land
were respectively occupied by permanent crops, and permanent meadows and pastures.
In general, land tenure per household value is low. Cumulative data show that 80% of
agriculture holdings have less than 1 ha, with 26.3% holdings being smaller than 0.2ha, 30.5%
being bigger than 0.2ha and smaller than 0.5ha, while 23.2% holding area is less than1 ha and
greater than 0.5 ha. Remaining 20% of agriculture holdings are bigger than 1 ha but smaller
than 100ha
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Fig 10: Proportion of farmland by size of their area

Source: NISR.2008

The total area under irrigation was just over 25,590 ha in 2012, including 2,490 ha of
hillside irrigation, 23,000 ha of marshland irrigation and around 100 ha of small scale irrigation
(garden plots with rainwater harvesting). New irrigation will drive up productivity and make
farmers more resistant to weather shocks. Considering the potential impacts of climate change,
irrigation infrastructure will also make rural households more resilient and adaptable to longer
term shifts in seasonal rainfall. This irrigation development will take place in line with the
National Irrigation Policy, the law on Water Users Associations and the Irrigation Master Plan.
The lines of action in this strategy will reinforce implementation of these key documents.
Through substantial investment in soil erosion protection under PSTA II, by 2012, 73% of
land was covered by function soil erosion protection infrastructure.
Currently there are relatively low levels of domestic mechanization and manufacturing of the
required tools. Only about 12% of farm operations are mechanized, and the target is to achieve
25% mechanization by 2017.There has been an increase in fertilizer use since 2007. The
fertilizer application rate in CIP areas has reached an annual average of 29 kg/ha/year in
2011-2012 compared to a national average of 4.2 kg/ha/year from 1998-2005. This has
increased crop yields, especially for maize and wheat. Maize yields increased from 0.65 MT/ha
in 2000 to 2.5 MT/ha in 2010, while wheat yields increased by 2.5 times during the same
period. The target is 45 kg/ha/yr. for fertilizer application by 2017 (MINAGRI.2O13)

2.2. Current situation of animal production in Rwanda
Livestock subsector contribution to Agriculture sector, although traditionally under estimated,
is a main component of Agriculture sector. Different statistics from respectively RAB and NISR
attribute to livestock subsector a contribution of 19.5% and 7% and 10.5% and 3.5% respectively
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to Agricultural GDP and National GDP in 2015.The difference observed may be a result of
methodology used and commodities considered, but in all the case, it is clear that livestock
plays a key role in the whole agriculture sector, through direct production of different animal
products(Meat, Milk, Fish, Eggs, Hides, Skins, Silk,…), and indirectly through creation of
employees and production on inputs for other sectors (Food industry, Crop farming…).
Livestock population has generally increased these last years, except cattle population whose
population growth is irregular and tends to decrease. This is due the livestock policy orientation,
which suggests reduction on heads of less productive cattle and their replacement by highly
productive breeds. However, animal productions in general have increased from 2008 to 2013
period. This is due to genetic improvement program to improve zoo-technical performance of
local cattle breed which are low producers, but also through one cow per poor family program
which aim at restocking the cattle population, reduce poverty and improve nutrition in most
vulnerable households of Rwanda.
Main livestock products in Rwanda consist of meat and other meat products, milk and milk
products, honey, hides and skins, poultry and eggs and silk.

Table 2: Livestock population by type ‘000’ head
Category

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Cattle

1,195

1,219

1,335

1,143

1,135

1,132

Sheep

718

743

799

829

807

798

Goats

2,520

2,735

2,688

2,971

2,673

2,702

Pigs

587

602

706

707

807

1,011

Rabbits

451

790

792

865

994

1,106

Poultry

2,218

3,272

3,537

4,421

4,688

4,803

Source: RAB/ Animal Resource Extension 2014

Table 3: Animal Products (Tons)
Product

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Milk

257,480

334,727

372,619

442,337

503,130

628,266

Meat

56,900

65,863

70,928

73,633

74,519

81,087

Fish

12,594

14,104

15,007

15,526

17,566

24,550

Eggs

2,327

3,268

5,203

5,736

6,324

6,757

Honey

1,654

2,684

2,921

3,221

3,785

4,286

Hides & skin

4,496

4,098

4,072

4,017

3,814

5,207

Source: RAB/ Animal Resource Extension 2014

Data from agriculture survey show that 56% of Rwanda agriculture households own in the
same livestock, mainly cattle for milk and meat production but also for manure production
which is used as an input in crop production.
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Exotic and hybrid cattle include Holstein, Friesian, Jersey, Brown Suisse and Fleck view and
are mainly exploited for milk production and secondary for meat production whereas beef
sector is still at unorganized stage and exploit low meat production breed.
Small ruminants and small stock including Caprine, Ovine, Swine, Rabbit and poultry are the
major source of meat in the country.
Livestock products processing industry is at its beginning but is quickly growing, driven by
increase in local animal protein consumption and regional export opportunities. The number of
modern abattoirs has been increasing these last 5 years and milk processing plants into various
milk products are opening. Row Hides and skins are mainly exported to Kenya, Uganda, China
and Italy, and locally, two tanneries are under construction in order to add value to those
materials.
In general, the market of livestock products is increasing locally and regionally offering
opportunities to invest in livestock industry.

Livestock product evolutions from 2008 to 2013
Production
Milk lt/ year
Meat Kg/ year
Eggs kg / year
Fish Kg/ year
Honey Kg/ year
Source: RAB 2013

2008
25.7
5.72
0.25
1.32
0.17

2009
33.5
5.68
0.36
1.42
0.22

2010
37.3
6.44
0.47
1.36
0.26

2011
44.2
6.69
0.52
1.41
0.29

2012
50.1
6.77
0.57
1.59
0.34

2013
58.1
7.5
0.62
2.51
0.39

2.3. Animal diseases and veterinary epidemiological situation in Rwanda
2.3.1. Livestock epidemiological situation in Rwanda
The Rwanda livestock population is under the threat of endemic diseases, the most
important of them being, Brucellosis, Anthrax, tuberculosis, rabies, poultry diseases and
trypanosomiasis. The first two can be controlled by vaccination. Beside those endemic diseases,
foot and mouth disease and lumpy skin diseases outbreaks, regularly break out in the Rwandan
livestock. The last case of CBPP (contagious bovine pleuropneumonia) was observed in 2001 and
so far this disease is under control. These diseases are dreadful in the sense that they cause
high mortalities (CBPP) or severe debilitation resulting in a dramatic drop in production (FMD
and lumpy skin disease) and constitute a barrier to export livestock products. The main
objective of disease control department is to Control, if not to eradicate those diseases. Some of
the diseases are difficult to control with vaccination since vaccines are relatively expensive or
don’t exist in that case only sanitary measures can be used to control them. For other diseases,
vaccination is recommended.
External parasites , mainly ticks and tsetse flies play an important role in the pathology of
livestock in Rwanda since they are vectors of the East Coast Fever Disease, Anaplasmosis and
and trypanosomiasis ; diseases that cause significant economic losses : Animal mortality, weight
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loss, drop in milk production, etc. On the other hand, ticks are a limiting factor to the
expansion and development of husbandry of exotic breeds, that are more productive but
extremely sensitive to diseases transmitted by ticks.

Table 5: Epidemiological situation of major animal disease under surveillance
Species
Bovines

Disease
ECF
Anaplasmosis
Tr yp ano so mi as is
Helminthosis

Type of disease
Parasitic

Etiologic agent
Theileria parva
Anaplasma marginale
Trypanosoma sp.
Helminthes

Prevalence
9,4 %
0,1 %
0,5 %
34%

Brucellosis
Bovine TB

Bacterial

Brucella abortus
Mycobacterium
tuberculosis
Mycoplasma mycoides
Staphylococcus spp
Bacillus anthracis
Clostridium chauvei

1,5 %
0

CBPP
Mastitis
Anthrax
Black quarter

0
44.7%
1 %
1 %

FMD
LSD
RVF

Viral

SAT1,2,O et A
Neethling virus
Rvfv

1%
0,5 %
14%

Small R*

Worms
Rift valet fever
Brucellosis

Parasite
Viral
Bacterial

Helminthes

80%
4%
1.5%

Swine

Brucellosis
Worms

Bacterial
Parasites

Poultry

NCD

Viral

0.7

Source: RAB animal disease report. 2014

2.3.2. Animal Disease control system in Rwanda
The protection of the national herds against animal diseases requires continuous monitoring
of the borders area, to detect timely any presence of contagious diseases and proceed to
implementation of control measures. For that purpose, Animal quarantine services at different
entry points of the country, and veterinary control post inside the country are important control
point of animal and livestock products movement.
Continuous monitoring of livestock diseases requires a well-equipped and functional laboratory.
The current veterinary laboratory capacity of Rwanda allow it to test most of diseases present
in the country and those likely to emerge in the country.
The Rubilizi national veterinary laboratory can commission any other veterinary laboratory for
testing samples that its current capacity can’t allow test.
The Number of private and public veterinarians on the ground is still low and they have
some difficulties to ensure, without external support, a minimum service in terms of animal
health care and public hygiene control.
The public veterinary service network encompasses:
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- At central level there is MINAGRI: Which has two directions related to livestock sector:
Direction general of animal resources and Direction General of Agriculture and livestock
inspection service? Their main role is agriculture and livestock policy making and supervise
their implementation by implementing institutions.
- Rwanda Agriculture Board (RAB): With its division of quality control (Unit of veterinary
inspection) and the Department of animal resources with its different directions related to
veterinary services, animal production, and other special livestock programs. The main role
of RAB is to implement policies defined by MINAGRI and provide useful feedback for their
improvement. RAB has also a department of research which deals with agriculture and
livestock researches.
- At local Government level, each of the 30 Districts of Rwanda has got one veterinary
doctor and each of the 416 administrative sectors, one veterinary technician officer to
implement specific activities related to livestock production and veterinary services.
A new approach to take animal husbandry extension service at the ground level consisting
of Community Animal Health Workers is under trial in the East and the West of Rwanda.
Currently comprising around 1150 trained and equipped farmers in offering basic animal health
care services, this network is expect to grow and bring closer to farmers basic veterinary
services contributing therefore to reduce animal health problems through early intervention and
early alert in case of any animal disease observed in their respective area farming zone.
In these conditions, animal health care and veterinary inspection services are underinsured,
due insufficiency number of public veterinary officers, limited involvement of qualified
veterinarians in private veterinary business in rural area, preferring other types of business in
urban area where they expect to get higher incomes.
The opening of Veterinary Medicine Faculty Department in the university of Rwanda and
recent creation of Rwanda Council of veterinary doctors are expected to solve the problem of
availability of qualified veterinarians on Rwanda market but also to better organize the veterinary
profession in Rwanda.

2.3. Veterinary Inspection and veterinary public health in Rwanda
Veterinary inspection is key in that sense that it ensures availability of safe products to
human consumption and help to break the transmission of zoonotic diseases from animal to
humans and vice versa, contributing therefore to public health and animal health protection.
Activities conducted in this area include zoonotic disease surveillance and control: live
animal movement monitoring, livestock products inspection, animal feed business inspection,
veterinary pharmacy business inspection, and inspection of any business related to live animal
and livestock products. The main goal is to ensure that only health animals and animal products
can be authorized for human consumption or use.
This department is involved in cross cutting activities and intervenes in multisectoral
initiatives with the ministry of health, the wildlife direction, the Rwanda Standard Board and the
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Rwanda council of veterinary doctors aiming at improving public health situation, protecting
animal health, monitoring compliance to standards and ethic in the exercise of veterinary
medicine profession, increasing the hygiene and safety of livestock products vis a vis
international standards and promoting horizontal and multidisciplinary approach to handle issues
related to public health protection.

CHAP III: ORGANIZATION OF VETERINARY PHARMACY SECTOR
1. VETERINARY PRODUCTS MARKET
1.1. Definitions
a. Veterinary products: are important products in the prevention and control of animal
diseases. The definition of veterinary products may vary from one country to another but
generally include biological, pharmaceuticals, veterinary laboratory devices/reagent, medicinal
animal feeds… To ensure effective and sustainable animal disease control and minimize the risks
of veterinary products to humans and animals, different governments are expected to provide
appropriate regulations related to different aspects of veterinary products such as: manufacturing,
Importation, distribution ,use , disposal…
A veterinary product is any substance or formulation with curative or preventive properties
for animal diseases. It is also any substance that can be administered to animals for purpose of
establishing medical diagnostic, restoring, correcting or change its organic functions (UEMOA,
2006).
Veterinary products market refers to all financial transactions related to veterinary products
in a given time, (LY.1998)

1.2. Global Distribution of veterinary products market
According to IFAH 2013 annual report, the global market of veterinary products was 22.5
billion USD 2013.
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Fig 11 Global market size of veterinary products

Source: Vetnosis. 2013

This market is dominated by pharmaceuticals (62%), followed by Biologicals (26%) and
medicinal feed additives (12%).
American continent share in this market is 47%, followed by Europe with 37% and the rest
of the world holding 22% of the total market.

Fig 12 Global veterinary products market shares by product and by region

This market has been growing from 2002 to 2012, with manufacturers’ net sales nominal
growth rate of 2% and real growth rate of 3%.
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Fig 13: Evolution of global market of veterinary products from 2002 to 2012

1.3. Veterinary product market in Africa
There are no accurate data on veterinary products market in Africa. In 2012, some available
data estimate the share of Africa in veterinary products market at around 2%, and worth around
420 million USD. According to those data, the North African market (Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia,
Libya and Egypt) is worth $105m, South African market $215m and the Sub-Saharan region only
$100m.
However these data are to be taken with caution, and seem to underestimate the size of
veterinary product market in Africa, since different countries’ report published higher value in
the same period. Indeed, the value of veterinary product market in 2012 according to official
countries’ reports was respectively, $ 72 million for Morocco, and over $50 million for
combined value of Kenya and Tanzania.
The rest of East Africa and the West African regions are important areas given the large
numbers of livestock and disease burden. Furthermore, most of the estimates don't take into
account the widespread illegal products extensively present in most Sub-Saharan African markets
(estimated by the World Organization for Animal Health at $400m annually).
Most of the veterinary pharmaceuticals used in Africa are manufactured in Europe and Asia
and are imported by both multinational and local companies. In most African countries, complex
drug distribution channels exist and involve a large number of actors, both formal and informal.
Governments are no longer involved in the provision of clinical veterinary services and the
supply of veterinary drugs. However private professional veterinarians have so far played only a
limited role in the import, distribution, sale and administration of veterinary pharmaceuticals,
thus the problem of illegal or informal parallel market of veterinary products.
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1.4. Rwanda veterinary products market evolution and current situation
As many of other African countries, Rwanda’s economy still depends largely on agriculture
and livestock. Agriculture GDP represents 1/3 of national GDP. Livestock subsector contribution
to Agriculture and national GDP is respectively 19.5% and 7% (RAB. 2015).
To support animal health in Rwanda, with its 1.132 million cattle, 3.5 million small
ruminants, 1.01 pigs, and 4.8 million poultry, it is important to permanently supply of veterinary
products to prevent and treat diseases, or supplement animal feeding. (RAB, 2013)
Therefore, veterinary pharmacies, shops and stores, are widely distributed across Rwanda in
order to avail veterinary products closer to farmers.
The market of veterinary products in Rwanda has been expanding from 2012 to 2015
period. The number of operations related to importation, distribution and exportation of
veterinary products has grown with an average growth rate of 25% per year from 2012 to 2015.

Fig 14: Evolution of number of licenses for importation of veterinary products from 2012 to 2015

Source: RAB.2015

Exportation/re-exportation of veterinary products from Rwanda to other countries, mainly
Burundi and DRC, remains very low and represents only 2.1% in the veterinary product market
operations, 97.9 % being operations of importation.

1.4.1. Organization of veterinary products market in Rwanda
The exact number of veterinary products suppliers in Rwanda is not easy to known; since
the regulation related to the organization of veterinary pharmacy in Rwanda is recent and its
enforcement is just at the beginning, but basing on statistics from different districts of Rwanda
this number exceed 1000 drug shops with different level of specialization.
Current legislation defines Veterinary Pharmacy as an establishment that has as main
activities the possession, sale, preparation, preservation, or quality control of veterinary drugs
and other pharmaceutical products.
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The same legislation define veterinary product as any substance or preparation presented as
having preventive or curative properties against animal diseases, and any product that can be
administered to animals in order to restore, correct or modify functions of their organs. Those
include drugs for veterinary use, drugs with stupefying effects, materials for veterinary use
certified as conforming to the contents of all approved accepted pharmacopoeias in Rwanda,
packaged products and equipment that are meant to be used in diagnosing animal diseases or
pregnancy; acaricides and insecticide products for veterinary use, cleaning and disinfection
materials for barns.
The legislation also classifies veterinary products in following categories:
- Generic products : unprotected veterinary products prepared industrially and marketed
under international name of the active ingredient followed or not by the manufacturer's
name;
- Veterinary pre-made medicine : veterinary medicinal product prepared in advance in
pharmaceutical form and used without further processing;
- Specialty pharmaceuticals for veterinary use : veterinary medicinal product prepared in
advance in special pack and characterized by special name;
- Extemporaneous preparation: preparation realized upon prescription and following a
demand by a practitioner to respond to well defined therapeutic need;
- Medicated Premix: veterinary medicinal product prepared in advance and only meant for
subsequent manufacture of medicated feed;
- Medicated feed: mixture of feed and premix medicated and meant to be administered to
animals without further processing, for preventive or curative purpose
The analysis of different veterinary pharmacy structures in Rwanda allows us to define them
into four (4) different categories:
-

Veterinary products importer and stores
Veterinary wholesaler pharmacies
Veterinary retailer pharmacies
Rural Agrovet drug shops

The manufacturing of veterinary product is inexistent in Rwanda and the county depends on
importations for its need in veterinary products.
Besides those formal structures involved in legal distribution of veterinary products, informal
distribution is observed, especially in the area close to borders with Uganda and Tanzania,
where smuggles illegally introduce veterinary products from neighboring countries and distribute
them to farmers community living near the borders. The reason behind are mainly economic
and the consequences are great on animal health, public health and national economy.
The distribution of veterinary products from the importers to the farmers, who are mainly
final clients, follows a complex network of channels.
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Fig 15: Veterinary products distribution channels in Rwanda
Manufacturing veterinary pharmaceutical establishement abroad

Representative of manufactures

Veterinary Clinics

Veterinary products wholesalers in EAC countries

Importer

Retailler pharmacy

Importer - wholesalers - Retailler

Private mobile veterinary/ Paravet technicians

Farmers – Farm managers

1.4.2. Veterinary pharmaceuticals and biological used in Rwanda
Rwanda Epidemiological Data show that parasitic diseases (External, Internal and intracellular
parasites), are the most important diseases in Rwanda. Those include different gastro intestinal
worms, insect borne diseases due or transmitted mainly to/by external parasites such as ticks,
mosquito and flies, but also blood parasitic diseases due to protozoa such as trypanosomiasis,
ECF, Anaplasmosis, babesiosis, and heart water disease.
Some of those diseases can be prevented by use of vaccines and use of veterinary products
with effects against the vectors.When the prevention is impossible, the treatment requires the
use of specific products against etiological pathogens.
The treatment of metabolic disorders, deficiencies in vitamins and minerals, reproductive
disorders or the supplementation of animal feeds, requires the use of special products such as
vitamins, minerals, hormones and food additives.
The diagnostic of animal diseases require the use of veterinary laboratory reagents, which
may be biological of chemicals.
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Fig 16: Shares of veterinary products imported in Rwanda by pharmaceutical class
Imported veterinary pharmaceuticals and biologicals

Antiparasitc
Antibiotics
Minerals&Vitamines
Medicinal food additives
Desinfectants

44.3

Vaccines
Antinflamatory
Anesthesics
Hormones
Metabolic drugs

Source: RAB.2015

Antiparasitic products in general (Anthelmintic, Acaricide, Antiprotozoal, Anticoccidial)
products occupy the first place ,followed by Antibiotics, thenMineral and vitamins complexes,
medicinal food additives and different external antimicrobials agents (Disinfectants, antiseptics,
cosmetics). Vaccines, hormones, Anesthetic, antinflammatory products and other metabolic drugs
are also imported in moderate quantities.
In total, more than 70 different actives ingredients are found in products sold in Rwanda.
The top 20 molecules found in Veterinary products sold in Rwanda are: Amitraz 12.5%,
Dichlorophen+Lanolin,
Oxytetracycine,
Albendazole,
Levamizole-HCl,
Buparvaquone,
Penistreptomycine, Ivermectine, Sulfadimidines, Piperazine, Diminazene diactecurate, cloxacillin,
Ambrosol- HCl, Phenylbutazone, Amprorium, Peniciline, Imidocarbe diproprionate, tylosine,
Isometamidium and Novalgine.
Most of vaccines are poultry vaccines (Gumboro, Newcastle, Coryza) and vaccines for pets which
are mainly imported by private veterinary pharmacies (Rabies, Leptospirosis, parvovirus infections,
distemper, hepatitis, laryngotracheitis…).
Importation of cattle and small ruminant’s vaccines (LSD, FMD, BQ, CBPP, RVF, and
Brucellosis) as well as reproduction hormones is restricted to Government, for a better control
of use and quality.
Importation of anesthetic products also is restricted and subject to more strict conditions, to
avoid abuse or eventual criminal use.
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1.4.3. Origin of veterinary products found on Rwanda Market
The origin of imported products depend mainly on their price on international market Most of
product are imported from Africa countries, (Kenya, Uganda, South Africa, Egypt) followed by Europe
(Holland, France, Belgium, Greece, Turkey, Spain, Germany) and Asia (China, India, Jordan, Pakistan,
Singapore ) and very few from South America.
Although Africa appear to be the main source of veterinary products imported in Rwanda,
some of the products imported from African countries, are not really manufactured in those
countries, but simply imported by and re-exported from those countries to Rwanda.
Kenya is the main source, followed by Holland, Uganda, China and France and they represent
together 83% of the total products imported by Rwanda. India, South Africa, Belgium and Jordan
are minor sources of veterinary products in Rwanda, and together they represent 14% of total
market. Remaining 2.5% of the quantity of veterinary products is occasional sourced from Turkey,
Greece, Spain, Germany, Singapore, Uruguay, Egypt and Pakistan.

Fig 17: Share of imported products by country of origin

47.3

KENYA

TURKEY

HOLLAND

GREECE

UGANDA
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CHINA

GERMANY

FRANCE

SINGAPORE
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SOUTH AFRICA

EGYPT

BELGIUM

PAKISTAN

JORDAN

Source: RAB.2015

1.4.4. Veterinary Products importers and distributers in Rwanda
In total, more than 20 different companies are involved in the importation of veterinary
products in Rwanda. Those are either Veterinary importers and stores companies or Veterinary
wholesaler pharmacies. However, the scope of business activities of those importers go beyond
importing and wholesaling, as they are also involved in retailing activities to veterinary clinics,
veterinary /Para veterinary technicians or farmers who are general the final buyers.
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The first five importing companies represent alone 82% of the market. Those are
respectively, AGROTECH, SARURA, CKL RWANDA, GREEN AGE and MEGAVET.

Table 6: Share of veterinary import market of the first five leader companies
COMPANY
Share of importation
market

AGROTECH

SARURA

CKL
RWANDA

GREEN
AGE

MEGAVET

27.9%

18.9/%

17.3/%

9.9/%

7.7/%

Seven other companies are involved in importation of veterinary products in a moderate way
and together they represent 15% of the total veterinary products import market.

Table 7: Share of veterinary import market of the other companies
COMPANY
Share of
importation market

GOODMAN
PLANET INTERNAT SODIACO
BIVA
SINA
AGROVET
AGROVET
GROUP
IONAL
3.6

3

2.2

1.9

1.6

REKAZI
KAMWE

VET
AGRO

1.1

1

The remaining 3% of products are imported by 8 small companies, which are not normally
in distribution of veterianry product business, but do occasionally import veterinary products for
their own use. Those involve big poultry farms; private and government veterinary laboratories
and other NGOs involved in wild life preservation.

2. LEGISLATION ON VETERINARY PRODUCTS MARKET IN THE WORD
2.1. International legislation bodies
2.1.1. OIE
Veterinary products are important in the prevention and control of animal diseases. Those
products include among others: vaccines, veterinary medicines, such as antimicrobial agents, and
diagnostic kits. To ensure effective and sustainable animal disease control while minimizing risks
to humans and animals, governments are expected to provide appropriate regulations on the
authorization, manufacturing, distribution and use of veterinary products through their veterinary
legislation.
At global level, OIE is the leading international organization and in this context, it is
involved in improving the legal framework and resources capacity of national veterinary services,
setting standards on animal production, food safety, setting international animal health standards
and guidelines, known as OIE standards.
These reference documents can be found in the five following publications: Terrestrial
Animal Health Code , Aquatic Animal Health Code, Manual of Diagnostic Tests and Vaccines for
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Terrestrial Animals, Manual of Diagnostic Tests for Aquatic Animals , and OIE Quality Standard
and Guidelines for Veterinary Laboratories: Infectious Diseases.
The OIE also actively promotes activities related to harmonization of veterinary legislation. As
an associated member, the OIE supports the initiative for an International Cooperation on
Harmonization of Technical Requirements for Registration of Veterinary Medicinal Products
(VICH).
The work of the OIE in the field of veterinary products is supported by three Collaborating
Centers, which are world-leading institutes, and a Reference Laboratory on Antimicrobial
Resistance.
Actions taken by OIE Member Countries are coordinated by the OIE National Focal Points
for veterinary products, who provide technical assistance to national Delegates in improving and
harmonizing national policies for veterinary products.
Besides OIE, two other international organizations play a key role in the legislation on
veterinary products:

2.1.2 VICH
International Cooperation on Harmonization of Technical Requirements for Registration of
Veterinary Medicinal Products. This organization was launched in 1996 by the EU, Japan and
USA with the aim to harmonize technical requirements for veterinary product registration. In
that scope it provides:
Guidelines: Establish and implement harmonized technical requirements for the registration of
veterinary medicinal products, meeting quality, safety and efficacy standards; minimize use of test
animals and costs of product development.
It Provide a basis for wider international harmonization of technical requirements.
It Monitors and maintains existing VICH guidelines (monitor/use ICH) and ensure consistent
interpretation of VICH guidelines.
It works using a responsive approach: By means of a constructive dialogue between
regulatory authorities and industry, it provide technical guidance enabling response to significant
emerging global issues and science that impact on regulatory requirements within the VICH
regions.
Its work is very important, since it helps to Reduce/eliminate need for duplicate testing,
Improve efficient use resources (human, animal and material) while safeguarding quality, safety &
efficacy, Reduce unnecessary delays/costs in global product development

2.1.3. CODEX ALIMENTARIUS
This international organization is mainly involved in the development of international food
safety standards and guidelines, known as CODEX food standards.
Those are for example:
• Maximum residue limits (MRLs) of veterinary drugs in foodstuffs from animal origin
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• Codes of practice to protect consumers and ensure fair practices in the food trade.
Both OIE standards and Codex food standards are recognized by WTO as references for
international trade.

2.2. Regional legislation on veterinary products
Before being authorized on the market, all veterinary drugs used to treat animal diseases
must have undergone and passed the free marketing authorization procedures, issued by the
competent authorities taking into account criteria of quality, safety and efficacy.
Although international standard and guidelines in this domain exist, each country is expected
to develop appropriate and customized regulations on the authorization, manufacturing,
distribution and use of veterinary products through their veterinary legislation.
Bilateral, multilateral, regional and international harmonized regulations on veterinary products
exist in different parts of the world, and we will focus on these, since they seem to be a
solution to save time and money, when it comes to register products and commonly monitor
their use in a given region, while insuring availability of high quality, safe of usage and efficient
products on the market.

2.3. Bilateral agreement
When the political and geographical situation is favorable, neighboring countries may decide
to conclude direct agreements on a simplified procedure to harmonize the summary of product
characteristics (data sheets) and publications related to products that have been authorized to
nationally (identical in formulation, packaging and manufacturing in both countries).
One example of a such agreement is in place between the United Kingdom and Ireland,
under which products may be marketed using the same labels and information sheets, which
results in more efficient packaging production and low cost. The process is implemented by
means of harmonization which is assessed at an administrative perspective by the respective
authorities of the two countries.

2.4. Regional harmonized system
Several examples of those systems exist on or between different countries or continents.

2.4.1. European Union harmonized system for the Authorization of Veterinary
Products
This system was put in place in 1995 as a response to problems observed in the 15 EU
countries that time: Poor resource utilization, divergent scientific opinions and conditions of
authorization, as well as differences in information to veterinarians and animal owners.
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The European medicine agency is the implementing organ of the system, and the scope of
its activities goes from the Control of manufacture (Manufacturing authorization), Control of
placing on the market (Establishment of Maximum Residue Limits, Marketing authorization),
Monitoring of products on the market (Pharmacovigilance, Sampling and testing, Inspection of
facilities).
Any veterinary medicinal product placed on the EU market must have marketing
Authorization ('Product License') that can be obtained using one of the following routes:
National, Mutual Recognition, Decentralized Procedure, or Centralized Procedure).
All the four routes use the same technical requirements for all procedures defined in Annex
1 to Directive 2001/82/EC, as amended.
Following are closely verified before any marketing authorization: manufacturing authorization
which is issued by national competent authority, Facility inspection for compliance with GMP,
Product related inspection; Qualified Person certifies compliance of each batch with terms of
marketing authorization
National procedure: This procedures is used when the applicant want to sell the product in
only one country. The concerned country will assess the dossier and if found complying with
EU regulation, issue a National marketing authorization valid only in the above country
Mutual Recognition Procedure (MRP): This procedure can be used when an authorization of
1 product in one country need to be expanded to other EU member states. In this case one
country, EU member state considered as reference country, will assess the application and issue
the national marketing authorization. Subsequent application to other member states for
acquisition of mutual recognition of the previous national marketing authorization, will allow
extending its use in other EU countries. This procedure is used for “old products” (Those
already available on the market of a country X and needing to be taken to other countries’
markets.)
Decentralized Procedure (DCP): Parallel submissions in n Member states.
A “Reference Country member state” performs assessment, followed by peer review by other
concerned country member states especially on assessment report, Summary of product
characteristic, leaflet and labeling. If everything complies and all the concerned member states
are satisfied, the member states grant national Marketing authorizations.
Centralized Procedure (CP): This procedure is used if the product is to be sold on all EU
market. The application is addressed to the EU competent agency in London. The application is
subject to scientific evaluation and requires EU scientific opinion. If the application is found
complying, the EU commission will issue one EU marketing authorization, applicable in all EU
member countries. Some products such as those using recombinant DNA technology, Controlled
gene expression, Monoclonal antibodies have mandatorily to undergo the centralized procedure,
while it is optional for others.
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2.4.2. South East Asian harmonized system for veterinary products regulation
In Asia, the regional harmonization of procedures and regulations on veterinary products was
initially under the ASEAN (Association of Southeast Asiatic Nations), through the ASEAN
Coordinating Group on livestock (ACGL), in which countries are represented by their highest
veterinary authority and meet annual to discuss inter alia the development and promotion of
livestock industry. The ACGL so far has been replaced by ASWGL (ASEAN sectoral working
group on livestock), whose role is to promote strategic approaches towards regional cooperation
on animal health and zoonoses.

Fig 18: State members of ASEAN

Source: Maria V. Abenes, ASEAN 2015

Under the ASWGL was created another responsible body called ASEAN National Focal Points
on Animal Vaccines, whose scope of activities is on regularization and utilization of animal
vaccines. Later in 2013, its mission was expanded to include other veterinary medicinal
products, and was renamed AESAN National Focal Points on Veterinary Products.
Realizations of ASEAN in term of harmonization of veterinary product regulation include
among others:
- Manual of ASEAN Standards for anima; vaccines
- Manual of ASEAN rules and procedures for the registration of animal vaccines
- Manual of ASEAN Standards for good manufacturing procedures for animal vaccines
- Manual of ASEAN Accreditation criteria for animal vaccines testing laboratories
- Many other harmonization projects ongoing
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2.4.3. South America model for harmonization of veterinary products registration
Harmonization of procedures and regulations of registration of veterinary product in South
America region is under CAMEVET (Americas Committee on Veterinary Medicines) created in
1992 as a response to changes toward globalization, lack of regulations and regulatory areas for
veterinary products in many countries and an unregulated industry. The initial mission of this
organ was harmonization of the requirements for the registration and control of veterinary
products. The CAMEVET regroups 24 countries, each one being represented by OIE Focal Points
for Veterinary Medicines. Its Associate Members are the representatives of veterinary producers
associations and collaborating members are OIE related technical institutions.
CAMEVET Assembly meets annual presided by the official representatives of the hosting
country. The Executive Board is constituted by 11 members (6 official Representatives – 5
industry representatives) with regular virtual meetings. I also have one Secretariat and several
Working Groups (14) on different subjects.
So far, a number of achievements in term of harmonization have been made by the
CAMEVET including:
- Harmonized guidelines for Submission of information to register biological an pharmaceutical
products
- Harmonized guidelines for GMP
- Harmonized guidelines for Parasiticide drug’s Efficacy trials
- Harmonized guidelines for Residues
- Harmonized guidelines for Trials design (protocols)
- Harmonized guidelines for Calculation of withdrawal periods
- Harmonized guidelines for Analysis method validation
- Harmonized guidelines for Stability tests
- Harmonized guidelines for Biologics: Potency and efficacy for bovine vaccines containing
bovine herpesvirus 1 (BoHV-1)
- Harmonized guidelines for Certificate templates mutually recognized

2.4.4. East African Community (EAC) Harmonized veterinary vaccines registration
and mutual recognition
The initiative of harmonizing regulation on veterinary products started in 2010, following
regional training of OIE focal persons for veterinary products in South Africa. Countries involved
in this harmonizing system include Kenya, Rwanda, Tanzania, Uganda and Burundi. Ethiopia,
Sudan and Djibouti, are not member states of the EAC, but are associate member states to this
initiative.
The process is piloted in EAC Head Quarters in Arusha, Tanzania, and supported by
GALVMED, AU-PANVAC, OIE, Ministry of Livestock Development and Fisheries of member states.
It aims at fostering availability of high quality veterinary vaccines within the region, through
joint dossiers assessment and mutual recognition process which result in reducing the time and
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cost of vaccines registration process, but also at monitoring the quality of vaccines using
regional reference laboratory in that field, available with the region.
So far, the main focus of this initiative has been on harmonization of registration of
veterinary vaccines in EAC.
Achievement of this initiative:
- Capacity building of regulatory authorities in charge of vaccine registration in East Africa,
(Djibouti, Burundi, Rwanda, Kenya, Ethiopia, Tanzania, Sudan and Uganda) November 2011
- TWG formed in March 2012, to progress harmonised registration of veterinary
immunological products (IVPs).This TWG meet regularly to work on harmonization of
process of registration of IVPs in EAC. So far 7 meeting have been organized and the
outcomes are : Harmonised Application Form for use in National and Mutual Recognition
Procedures (MRP), Structure for a Registration Dossier for Immunological Veterinary
Products (IVPs), Templates for Labels, Outer Packaging and Summary of Product
Characteristics (SPC), Guideline on the requirements for each section of a registration
dossier for an IVP
- In September 2014, Sectoral Council of Agriculture and Food security adopted the Concept
of Mutual Recognition Procedures and the Terms of Reference for the Technical Working
Group (TWG) and the Coordination Group on Mutual Recognition (CGMR) and approved
by the EAC Council of Ministers on the 28th of November, 2014 in Nairobi, Kenya
resulting in a Decision Number: EAC/CM 30/Decision 34.
- In May 2015, a 2nd training of veterinary vaccines assessors was conducted in Arusha,
Tanzania.
- Joint assessment of veterinary vaccines applications are planned in future
- Expand the mission of this EAC TWG to harmonization of registration of veterinary
pharmaceuticals in EACs.

2.5. Legislation on veterinary products in Rwanda
Legislation on veterinary profession in Rwanda and veterinary pharmacy profession is evoked
in several law documents, each one focusing on a particular aspect of this vast profession.
- Law N0 54/2008 of 10th /9/2008 on prevention and fight against contagious diseases of
domestic animals in Rwanda, talk about actions to be taken and procedure to respect in
regards to animal diseases surveillance, diagnostic, prevention, vaccination, and disinfection.
All these actions require use of veterinary products in a controlled and regulated manner.
This law also, talks about transport and transfer of animal and animal products, in regards
to disease control.
- Law N0 38/2010 of 25.11.2010 establishing Rwanda Agriculture Board and determining its
responsibility, organization and function.This law talks about institutional organization in
regards to agriculture and livestock sector research and extension. In the paragraphs
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related to its responsibilities, it shows clearly the responsibilities of Rwanda Agriculture
Board in matters related to: Agriculture and livestock policy on research and extension.
These are:
- To monitor and coordinate activities of persons exercising the profession of agriculture,
animal husbandry and research and stakeholders;
- To implement the national policy of agriculture and animal husbandry;
- To contribute in determining policy in agriculture, animal husbandry, agricultural and
animal husbandry research and technology;
- To prevent and fight animal diseases and implement appropriate strategies meant for
ensuring control, prevention, diagnosis and treatment of animal diseases;
- To examine and issue certificates of standards for agricultural and animal husbandry
products meant for export
- To examine, verify and issue certificates authorizing imports of domestic animals,
semen, fertilized eggs, seeds, plants and cuttings and other agricultural and animal
husbandry products;
- To contribute in establishing, publicizing and enforcing laws and regulations
governing agriculture, animal husbandry, research as well as related products;
- To ensure preparation, conservation, issuance and use of veterinary and crop
protection products as well as their import and export;
- To issue license and control the trade of veterinary products and agriculture inputs;
- Law N0 56 /2013 of 9/8/2013 establishing Rwanda Council of Veterinary Doctors and
determining its mission, organization, and functioning. This law defines the scope of
activities in the veterinary profession and establishes the code of ethic in the exercise of
veterinary profession. It also regulates the entry of persons into practice of the profession,
sets professional conditions for admission and decides on applications for the practice of
the profession;
- Ministerial order n°008/11.30 of 18/11/2010 determining the organization of veterinary
pharmacy practice.
This order talks about:
- General dispositions and definitions applicable to the practice of veterinary pharmacy
Definitions
- Requirements to practice veterinary pharmacy
- Practice of veterinary pharmacy
- Control and inspection of pharmaceutical establishments
Although all these regulations exist, a number of aspects of veterinary pharmacy remain
under-regulated, and no clear legislation texts give details on how they should be handled.
These are mainly registration of veterinary products (pharmaceuticals and biological), and
veterinary medical devices, as well as their removal from the market, Veterinary pharmaceutical
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establishments registration procedures, Veterinary pharmaceutical establishments
procedures, Veterinary pharmaceutical plants functioning /operating procedures.

inspection

CHAP IV: VETERINARY PRODUCTS SECTOR IN KOREA
1. GENERAL DATA ON KOREA
South Korea is an East Asian nation on the southern half of the Korean Peninsula. The
country is bordered by the Sea of Japan in East, the Yellow Sea in West, the Korea Strait in
South, North Korea in North and it shares a maritime border with Japan.

Fig 19: Administrative Map of South Korea

Source: www.nationsonline.org
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The total area of Korea is 99,678 km² and its landscape offers hills and mountains in
particular in the eastern part. Most of the terrain is not arable. The lowlands, wide coastal
plains are found in the West and Southeast.
The highest point is Halla-san, an extinct volcano of 1,950m altitude located in Jeju Island,
the largest of the country, in the Strait Southwest of the Korean Peninsula.
South Korea has a population of 51,360,000 people (2015), and its capital and largest city is
Seoul.
Administratively, the territory is subdivided in Provinces (Do), Counties (Kun), Townships (Ub or
Myoun) and villages (Li).
Beside this general subdivision, special cities exist and have a similar subdivision as for
provinces.

Fig 20: Administrative division in South Korea

Nation
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Korean society is highly urbanized and the urbanization rate has increased from 28% in 1960
to 80 % in 2010, being one of the most urbanized countries in the world. The population
pyramid has mainly changed since the creation of the republic of Korea in 1948.The population
growth accelerated until 1966, then decreased as a consequence of accelerated development,
and success of family planning program. In 2012 the population growth rate was less than 1%
and the fertility rate was 1.2%.Today Korea population is facing aging phenomenon and the
aging rate is 17% as per 2010. The labor force in mainly made of middle age person (15 to 64
years old) which represent 72% of the population, while the percentage of younger people (less
than 15 years old), has been gradually reducing.
In 2013, the economy was mainly led by service sector with 58.2% of contribution to the
GDP, followed by industry sector and Agriculture sector which contributed respectively to the
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GDP for 39.2% and 2.6%. In the same year, the agriculture sector activities with their respective
contribution to total Agriculture GDP were as follows: Livestock 36.4%, Crops 23%, Vegetables
21.6%, Fruits 9.6%, others 9.8%.
In the livestock sub sector, pork counts for 11.2% of the total livestock GDP, followed by
poultry 10.9%, beef cattle 7.9%, dairy cattle 5.2% and others 1.2%.

2. DEVELOPMENT HISTORY OF SOUTH KOREA AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
The development history of Korea is extra ordinary, in the sense that Korea was able to
develop from poor country to developed country, in less than a half century period.
After several years of Japanese colonization of Korea (1910-1945), Korea was divided into
South and North Korea, as a consequence of difference in ideological orientation between the
North and the South. Later in 1950 this situation led to a civil war which lasted until 1953,
leaving South Korea in a chaotic situation.
Starting with the post Korean war period, the development history of Korea can be divided
into 4 periods:
- The post war period (1950-1960) characterized by adoption of agriculture reform model
developed by United Nations. The development in this period was led by implementation
of project developed by rural people assisted by advisors and fund by rural people and
subsides from Government. The core focus of this period was to solve food shortage
problem. In this period also, the land reform was done and land redistributed fairly to
population. At the end of the reform, 70% of farmers owned less than 1ha of land.
- The rapid Economic development growth Period (1960s to 1980s): In this period, industry
sector in general, starting with labor intensive and light industry, followed by heavy and
chemical industry grew quickly and in parallel , agriculture manufacturing industry also
grew. Export was promoted by incentives, while consecutives 5 years’ action plans for
economic development started to be developed and implemented until 1997. The economy
was clearly changing from agrarian economy to industrialized economy, with expansion of
gap between rural and urban area revenues and living conditions. The rural development
policy in this period aimed at increasing food production and modernizing the production
process. In this period also the Saemaul Undong phenomenon occurred.
The Saemaul Undong, literally meaning new village movement, is a rural development
model introduced by former president of South Korea Park Lee in 1970’s, following misery
and inequality of living condition between rural and urban condition, in order to boost
the development of rural area. It is a behavior change based development model, using
the core value of self-help, diligence and cooperation. Rural communities’ populations
could choose their own development project, and were assisted technically and finally to
implement their own development project. At the beginning, the main assistance consisted
of steel and cement equally distributed to different villages, in order to build rural
infrastructures, but later, this distribution became performance based , situation which
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created a competition spirit between different villages. Later, the assistance could be
expanded to other kind of projects, such as reforestation, farming project, livestock
farming.
- Liberalization of economy (1980s to 1997): With the Uruguay round negotiation and
agreement and creation of WTO (World trade organization) was created. This brought
changes in the development of Korea, with the top policy goal being globalization.
Agriculture and light industry development decreased while development of industry such
as electronic, automobile, steel and shipbuilding increased. As consequence, inter-industry
and inter-region gaps were observed, as well as gap in living conditions and incomes
between rural and urban areas. There was also weakening of importance of agriculture
sector in Korea. The liberalization of agriculture imports which occurred in this period
required deep restructuring of agriculture policy to respond to the changing situation.
These include: Introduction of special tax for development of rural area, creation of rural
development committees, and inducement of direct payment policy to farmers,
environment-friendly agriculture… Other characteristics of this period include, rapid
increase of national budget (38 trillion won in 1990, from 8.8 billion only in 1980), and
an efficient oriented top-down approach from the government, where participation of
rural resident in their own development become more limited and passive.
- The knowledge based economic development; last period of development journey of
Korea, start from 1998 and goes up today. This is, with the rise of technology based
industry such as IT, ET, BT industries. This period also is characterized by decrease of
economic growth rate, continuing decrease of importance of agriculture in Korean
economy and change of its role from development engine role to role of food production,
nature preservation, genetic resources preservation and promotion of stability of national
society and economy. The rural development policy in this period aimed at including
urban residents in the rural development scheme, involvement of residents in policy
formulation, promote village level tourism, improve welfare of rural residents, promote
agri-food industry and build a rural community anyone would like to live.

Table 8: Macroeconomic index of Korea
Index

Year

1980

1990

2000

2013

National GDP (billion US dollars)1

64

270

534

1,304

GDP share of agriculture (%)

13.8

7.8

4.2

1.9

Population (thousand persons)

38,124

42,869

47,008

50,220

Population share of farm households (%)

28.4

15.5

8.6

5.7

Share of agricultural employees (%)

32.4

17.1

10.2

5.7

National Budget (billion US dollars)

10.8

40

105.6

312.8

Agricultural budget share (%)

6

9.6

7

5.4
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3. CURRENT SITUATION OF LIVESTOCK SUBSECTOR IN KOREA
Although agriculture occupies a marginal role in Korean economy today (GDP: 2.6%), it
continues to play an important role in rural area, where it is the main source of income, and
employment but also plays its traditional role of food supply and social cohesion. In addition,
today, agriculture role is changing and becoming wide, to include landscape conservation,
natural genetic conservation and playing an important role in ecotourism. The role of livestock
in agriculture sector remains very important, as it contributes to the agriculture GDP for 36%
(2013), and created 353000 in 2013. The consumption of livestock products contributes to the
improvement of public health through its contribution to the infant growth, enhancing immune
system and supplying the required energy to the human body organism.
The self-sufficiency in livestock product is a key component of food security. Other roles of
livestock include preservation of land environment through manure production and improvement
of people’s quality of life through different role such as companionship, recreation, therapy…
Livestock population in Korea include mainly:Bovines (Beef cattle and dairy cattle), Swine,
and Poultry (chicken and ducks).
Pet animals include mainly dogs and cats. Horses also are present and their industry has
been growing since 2005 up to day, their current population being estimated around 28000 as
today.
Bovines are mainly raised for meat production, using mainly improved indigenous brown
beef called Hanwoo. The self-sufficiency in beef meat was 50% in 2013, the remaining 50%
being imported mainly from USA and Australia.
The dairy sector has less bovine population and consists mainly of Holstein breed. The total
number of dairy farms has decreased this last half decade, while individual cow milk production
level and herd size on the other hand has increased.
Pork is the first meat consumed by Koreans and the number of pig’s production farms has
decreased while the size of individual farm increased.
Poultry species include chicken and ducks. The chicken population has rapidly increased
following the increase in demand of chicken by increasing businesses of fast food and takes
away.
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Table 9: Livestock And Livestock Farms statistics evolution from 2010 to 2015
YEAR
2010

YEAR
2011

YEAR
2012

YEAR
2013

YEAR
2014

YEAR
2015

Beef cattle

2922000

2950000

3059000

2918000

2759000

2748000

Dairy cattle

430000

404000

420000

424000

431000

418000

Total cattle

3354010

3354000

3479000

3342000

3190000

3354000

HH rearing cattle

178000

168997

152937

130048

109530

104176

Total Pigs

9881000

8171000

9916000

9912000

10090000

10018000

HH Rearing pigs

7300

6347

6040

5636

5177

4960

Layers

61691000

62425000

61344000

64824000

67674000

67907000

Broilers

77871000

76435000

76130000

76487000

77846000

110489000

Parent stock

9638000

10652000

9362000

10028000

10990000

11786000

Total chicken

149200000

149512000

146836000

151339000

156510000

190182000

HH Keeping chicken

3604

3403

3144

3087

2989

3596

SPECIE /FARMER HH

CATTLE

PIGS

CHICKENS

Source: MAFRA.2015

Fig 21: Evolution of livestock population in Korea from 2010 to 2015
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Fig 22: Evolution of number of livestock farmers in Korea from 2010 to 2015
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4. ANIMAL DISEASES SITUATION OF KOREA
With the liberalization of market and globalization, the livestock stock in Korea has been
facing the threat of trans boundary and emerging animal diseases.
The classification of contagious animal diseases allows a systematic and effective monitoring
of animal health. This classification is as follows:
(a) Contagious animal diseases Type I: Rinderpest, bovine pleurop- neumonia, foot
and-mouth disease, pseudo rinderpest, bluetongue, Rift Valley fever, lumpy skin disease,
sheep pox, vesicular stomatitis, African equine sickness, African swine fever, swine fever,
swine vesicular disease, Newcastle disease, and highly pathogenic avian influenza;
(b) Contagious animal diseases Type II: Anthrax, blackleg, brucellosis, tuberculosis, Johne's
disease, bovine spongiform encephalopathy, Q fever, Aujeszky's disease in swine, Japanese
encephalitis in swine, Teschen disease, Scrapie, glanders, equine infectious anemia, equine
viral arteritis, dourine, contagious equine metritis, eastern equine encephalitis, western
equine encephalitis, Venezuelan equine encephalitis, pullorum disease, fowl typhoid, fowl
cholera, rabies, chronic wasting disease of deer and other contagious animal diseases
prescribed by Ordinance of the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs as
corresponding thereto;
(c) Contagious animal diseases Type III: Bovine ephemeral fever, bovine akabane disease,
fowl mycoplasmosis, low pathogenic avian influenza, foulbrood, and other contagious
animal diseases prescribed by Ordinance of the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs as corresponding thereto
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The list of notifiable diseases in Korea include: Foot-and-mouth disease; Swine fever;
Aujeszky's disease in swine; Respiratory syndrome in genital organs of swine; Brucellosis;
Tuberculosis; Highly pathogenic avian influenza; Pullorum disease; Fowl typhoid; Newcastle
disease; Chronic wasting disease of deer; Other contagious animal diseases prescribed and
publicly notified by the Minister for Food, Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. Among those
diseases, the most important are the FMD in cattle and pigs, AI in poultry and CSF in pig.
Foot and mouth Disease (FMD): Historically, the first FMD case was detected in Korea in
1911 and so far measure and effort to eradicate this disease in South Korea have allowed its
control by 1934. From that time to recently in 2000, no new case of FMD had been reported.
From 2000, outbreaks of FMD have been reported in different cattle and pig farms in Korea,
causing big losses to farmers and limiting the possibility of Korea to export its animal products.
The responsible virus is the Pan-Asia O type FMD virus. Nowadays efforts are continuing to be
done to control FMD in Korea, and those include animal movement restrictions, emergency
vaccination and stamping out, public awareness raising on FMD consequences for early report ,
heightening of quarantine measures at the borders and quick field diagnosis using pen–side
antigen test.
Avian influenza (AI): The Avian Influenza (AI) in Korea was traditionally due to Low
Pathogenic Avian Influenza (LPAI) since 1996, and the country has been free from High
Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI) until 2003. From that moment, HPAI outbreak occurred in
Korea, being the first country to report that diseases in Asia, but further analysis showed that
this disease eventually spread from South Asia to Korea by the migratory birds. The virus
isolated in Korea was closely related to those isolated in China in 1997 and 2001 and Japan,
suggesting that they had same origin. Control measures including movement restriction, stamping
out of affected and susceptible poultry species in affected area and surrounding area permitted
to control the HPAI and no new outbreak has been reported since March 2004.
Classical swine fever (CSF): The first case of classical swine fever was reported in 1908 in
Korea. By 1948, the disease had spread across the country and had become endemic diseases.
The introduction of vaccine against CSF in 1967 reduced dramatically prevalence of that disease
and later in 1996, a campaign of eradication of CSF started and continued until 2000.In that
time apparent results showed apparent eradication of CSF and vaccination program was stopped
in order to get the status of free of CSF without vaccination. However in 2002, new outbreaks
of CSF occurred, and obliged the Korean government to resume the vaccination program. So
far, CSF outbreaks due to both CSFV of group 2 and group 3 have continuously occurred in
Korea causing losses in the pig sector. Today applied measures allow only the control of CSF
but not its eradication.
A such epidemiological situation in Korea requires permanent availability of high quality and
effective veterinary medicines, drugs and biological, in order to continuously exercise control on
endemic diseases and prevent emergency or reemergence of new diseases.
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5. MARKET OF VETERINARY PRODUCTS IN ASIA PACIFIC
The use of veterinary product is important to control and prevent animal diseases but also
to support metabolic function of the animal organism. Veterinary products are classified in three
major categories: Pharmaceuticals, biological, food additives. With development of intensive
animal production systems, and the improvement of animal health, the use of veterinary
products has increased and recent data show that the global market of veterinary products was
around 22.5 Billion USD in 2012. This market is dominated by pharmaceuticals 62% Biological
26% and medicinal feed additives 12%. American continent share in this market is 47%, followed
by Europe with 37%, the rest of the world holding 22% of the total market. This market will
continue to grow and will reach a total value of 2.525 Billion USD by 2019 in the only
Asia-Pacific region, increasing by 8.97% as compared to 2014 market size. This growth will be
mainly driven by the better standards of living which results in an increase in pet ownership
and livestock product consumption across the Asia Pacific region. With more pet owners willing
to pay for veterinary care, the demand for supplements and other treatment options for
companion animals are on the rise. Increasing consumer concern for where and how their food
is produced is leading to a tougher scrutiny of feeding and rearing practices of farm animals. All
the same, increased competition for cultivated land and scarcity of arable land could affect the
animal healthcare market in terms of demand from livestock production (Research and
Market.2015)

6. MARKET OF VETERINARY PRODUCTS IN KOREA
The veterinary products market has evolved since 1950’ and knew a rapid growth period
from 1960 to 1980 mainly driven by growing poultry sector and favorable government policies.
From 1980 the market became more diversified and after 1990’s with liberalization of markets
this growth decreased.

6.1. Veterinary products and businesses
In 2013, a total of 213 companies were in the veterinary products manufacturing while 234
were in importation, repacking and distribution of veterinary products. Different products
available in Korea can are classified in 3 categories: Veterinary medicinal products, Veterinary
devices and General animal health supporting products.
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Table 10: Type of business and products in veterinary products sector in 2013
Type of Product

Medicines

General animal health
supporting products

Devices

Total

Type of Business
Manufacturing
Import repacking and selling

74
142

64
9

75
83

213
234

Source: Korea livestock year book, 2014-2015

Most of veterinary products available on Korean market are ingredients for manufacturing of
other veterinary products, which count for 50% of total products. Other categories such as
general animal health supporting products, products targeting immune system, and those
targeting metabolism are also important and represent respectively 14.3%, 13.2% and 8.6% of the
total veterinary products. In total 14 distinctive categories of products according to the targeted
system or function can be found in Korea.

Table 11: Varieties of veterinary products available on Korean market and their respective
number according to their target system and function
Type of products per target system

Manufactured

Imported

Nervous system

209

120

Circulatory system

8

17

Respiratory system

18

11

Digestive system

411

68

Urinary system

48

103

Sensorial system

2

7

Skin

54

37

Metabolism

1588

521

Immune system

2639

604

General animal health supporting products

1796

1712

Veterinary medical devices

189

889

Complimentary medical products

107

20

Biological

662

367

7851

4476

Ingredient for veterinary products manufacturing
Source: Korea livestock year book, 2014-2015
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Fig 23: Distribution of different types of veterinary products on Korean market according to
their target system and function

Source: Korea livestock year book, 2014-2015

6.2. Domestic production of veterinary products
The market size of domestic veterinary products has grown from 2004 to 2006 before
decreasing in 2007 as a consequence of financial crisis and increased again from 2008 to
nowadays.
In 2013, the value of the total domestic production of veterinary products was around
518,686 billion Won.
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Table12: Market size of domestic production of veterinary medicines (*1 M. won)
Year

Market size (*1 million won)
Ingredient for veterinary
products
178856
171779
132946
34116
33770
48268
50025
75853
95569
99914

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

Pharmaceuticals

Biological

247026
264840
263467
274468
296823
327341
371835
368141
349424
330171

26659
28396
31106
34663
35390
43796
48101
49760
62637
88601

All products
together
452541
465015
427519
343247
365983
419405
469961
493754
507630
518686

Source: Korea livestock year book, 2014-2015

Fig 24: Evolution of the market size of domestic veterinary products from 2004 to 2013
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6.3. Importation of veterinary products
In general the importation of veterinary products has increased from 2004 to 2012, as a
response to the growing industry of livestock and its need of prevention and treatment of
animal diseases, as well as supporting animal health through the use of different products.
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Table 13: Market size of imported veterinary products (*1 M. won) from 2004 to 2013
Year

Pharmaceuticals

Biological

2004
55184
46639
2005
59354
51404
2006
60506
52437
2007
62446
56082
2008
61244
59421
2009
63759
73289
2010
70737
91785
2011
71893
134892
2012
84004
152263
2013
78836
114825
Source: Korea livestock year book, 2014-2015

Animal health
supporting products
10013
8169
8169
8565
8972
9900
11493
11913
11945
13595

All products together
111836
118927
121049
127093
129637
146948
174015
218698
248212
207256

Fig 25: Evolution of market size of imported vet products from 2004 to 2013
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In general, the decrease of veterinary product market size observed from 2004 to 2010 has
slowed down from 2011 and a net decrease is being observed from 2012.
As of 2013, China was the main source of raw materials for veterinary products
manufacturing, followed by Switzerland, United Kingdom, Germany and France.
USA was the main source of final veterinary products followed by United Kingdom, France,
Netherland and Germany.
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Table 14: Fig: 26 Origin of imported raw material for vet products between 2012 and 2013
(Value in %)
Origin

2012

2013

Average

China
UK
Switzerland
France
Germany
USA
Italy
India
Belgium
Austria
Spain
Denmark
Bulgaria
Japan
Argentina
Others
Total

52
0.9
15.3
7.2
11.8
3.5
0.8
1.2
1.5
1
0.7
0.6
0.3
0.6
0.4
2.2
100

42
20.3
13
7.7
7.2
3
1.2
0.9
0.7
0.6
0.6
0.7
0.4
0.4
0.2
1.4
100

47
10.6
14.15
7.45
9.5
3.25
1
1.05
1.1
0.8
0.65
0.65
0.35
0.5
0.3
1.8
100

China

India

Switzeland

Italy

Uk

Austria

Germany

Spain

France

Denmark

Usa

Japan

Others

Bulgaria

Belgium

Argentina

Source: Korea livestock year book 2014-2015

Table: 15 Fig: 27 Origin of import of final veterinary products between 2012 and 2013
(Value in %)
Origin
USA
France
Netherlands
U.K
Germany
China
Japan
Spain
Brazil
Mexic
Italy
Finland
Belgium
New Zealand
Australia
others

2012
35.9
11
8
19.6
10.1
2.7
1.9
1.4
0.8
0.8
1
1.1
0.8
0.4
0.7
3.8

2013
43.3
13.3
9.9
8.8
4.9
2.7
2.2
2.1
1.7
1.4
1.4
1.3
1
0.7
0.6
4.8

Average
39.6
12.15
8.95
14.2
7.5
2.7
2.05
1.75
1.25
1.1
1.2
1.2
0.9
0.55
0.65
4.3

Source: Korea livestock year book 2014-015
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Table 16: Total Market Size of veterinary products excluding raw materials(*1 M won) from
2004 to 2013
Year
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

Domestic Production
249581
270667
277483
280534
291229
320729
370641
361463
335514
338719

Imported products
111646
118927
120964
127087
129301
146795
173926
218547
248207
207256

Total
361227
389594
398447
407621
420530
467524
544567
580010
583721
545975

Source: Korea livestock year book, 2014-2015

Fig 28: Evolution of total market size of veterinary product excluding raw materials(*1 M won)
from 2004 to 2013
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6.4. Export of veterinary products from Korea in 2012 and 2013
The export of both final veterinary products and ingredient for veterinary products
manufacturing has increases of +6% and + 5% respectively, between 2012 and 2013.

Table 17: Export of veterinary products from Korea
Year
2012
2013
Market Growth rate 2012-2013

Raw material for vet product
81803313
86995775
+6%

Final veterinary products
76788914
80053047
+5%
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7. POLICY AND EVOLUTION OF VETERINARY PRODUCTS SECTOR IN KOREA
FROM 1950 TO TODAY
In 1950’ Korean veterinary products manufacturing plants were too small and focused on
medicines used in poultry. They imported different ingredients from USA and their main
activities consisted of importation, repacking and sell. The major products distributed were
terramycine, aureamycine, sulfamides and anthelmintic. Vaccines included vaccines against
distemper disease and coccidiosis.
In 1960’ the policy put in place fostered the development of poultry industry. Large poultry
farms had their own medicine manufacturing plants and the government supported them a lot.
The growth rate of the veterinary products sector was as high as 100% for the period of 1960
to 1970. In the same period, the national policy on technical qualification and quality control of
the products was established and implemented.
The period starting from 1970 to 1980 was a revolutionary period, with an annual growth
rate of 50% for the veterinary product sector, thanks mainly to the government support.
With the attractiveness of that sector and rapid growth of livestock population, many new
companies came in the veterinary products market and competition became rude. The
government put in place guidelines to categorize different types of veterinary products and as
consequence, companies started to specialize themselves on different types of products
production. The number of new products increased and manufacturers were no longer focusing
only on products used in poultry sector, but also those used on big animals such as cattle and
other ruminants. Production of injectable products such as methoxine sulfate, lysine,
oxytetracycline and chlortetracycline was also developed. Ingredients were no longer sourced
from abroad, but locally produced for local use and export. The abuse of veterinary products in
animal disease treatment resulted into issue of drug residues and resistance, and the government
put in place regulations to control the use of the products.
From 1980, the veterinary product sector growth rate slowed down to 30%. In that period,
government support focused on small manufacturing companies, with diversified veterinary
products. The best companies were selected and could get technical support from government
for quality testing. This resulted in availability of new products, improved quality and efficacy of
products and modernization of manufacturing facilities.
In 1990, following the liberalization and opening of markets, the growth rate of veterinary
products sector was stable, and livestock sector in general faced serious problem. In that time,
quality, stability and toxicity issues were the major concern on the products and on the other
hand, the misuse and abuse of products was a major concern on veterinary public health. A
number of products such as chloramphenicol were prohibited. In the same period, medicinal
feed additive products started to be regulated in the same way as other veterinary products.
With this new opportunity of medicinal food additives industry, many new international
companies joined the veterinary products sector. Regulations to control functioning of these
international companies was established and the Korea Veterinary Good Manufacturing Practices
control organ (KVGMP) could monitor the activity of animal feed manufactures.
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From 2000, repetitive diseases outbreaks of avian influenza and FMD occurred in Korea and
caused important damages to livestock sector. The compliance to GMP became mandatory for
veterinary products manufactures. From that period, manufacturers could be held as responsible
entities, in case of any problem that they medicines would cause on users.
In 2013, the veterinary prescription become mandatory for a number of products such as
antibiotics, hormones and other dangerous products, and the government is studying how to
expand this measure to other products and enhance its implementation. Special emphasis is
being put in veterinary products export.

8. REGULATIONS ON VETERINARY PHARMACY SECTOR IN KOREA
The veterinary products sector industry in Korea is complex and includes many actors:
Manufacturers, Importers, exporters, multinational companies…
The livestock sector is under the Ministry of Agriculture food and rural affairs (MAFRA).
Different legislative text regulating this sector exists and specifies the functioning of this
sector in its different aspects.

8.1. The Korean veterinary Act
Specify in its article 1, 2 and 3 who is a veterinarian and his duties including diagnosing
and treating animals, improving animal health, and sanitary inspection of livestock products.
From article 4, this act focuses on qualification and prohibitions for veterinarians, as well as
exercising the veterinary medicine in veterinary hospitals. It also gives details on formation and
organization of veterinary association.
This act clearly indicate that the use of veterinary products in diagnosis and treatment as
well as animal health improvement is a business of veterinarians

8.2. Pharmaceutical Affairs Act
This act defines clearly the competent authority to deal with veterinary products.
In its Article 85 (Special Cases concerning Animal Drugs, etc.) it states that:
(1) Drugs or quasi-drugs, the purpose of which is to be used exclusively for animals, under
the jurisdiction of the Commissioner of the Korea Food and Drug Administration under this Act,
shall be matters under the jurisdiction of the Minister for Food, Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries, and “Commissioner of the Korea Food and Drug Administration” in the corresponding
provisions of this Act shall be construed as “Minister for Food, Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries”, and “Ordinance of the Ministry of Health and Welfare” shall be construed as
“Ordinance of the Ministry for Food, Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries”. In such cases, when
the Minister for Food, Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries issues Ordinance of the Ministry for
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Food, Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, he/she shall consult with the Commissioner of the
Korea Food and Drug Administration.
(2) With respect to the drugs for animals used for the diagnosis and treatment or prevention
of animals' diseases, and designated as ones that may stay in an animal’s body and inflict harm
on human health, the Minister for Food, Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries may determine the
standards for use of animal drugs, such as animals for which such drugs are used, direction,
dosage, the period banning its use, etc.
(3) Any person who desires to use animal drugs, the usage standards of which are
determined under paragraph (2), shall observe such standards: However, where he/she uses
them pursuant to the diagnosis or prescription of a veterinarian or a certified marine disease
manager, he/she may choose not to observe such standards.
(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 44, a person who has established a veterinary
hospital as prescribed by the Veterinarians Act, may sell animal drugs used for the treatment of
animals to any person who rears them, or may purchase drugs for the purpose of treating
animals from any pharmacy founder under the provision to Article 50 (2). In such cases, a
person who has established a veterinary hospital shall prepare and retain sale and purchase
records, as prescribed by Ordinance of the Ministry for Food, Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries.
<Amended by Act No. 8852, Feb. 29, 2008>
(5) Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 44, a person who has established a marine
disease management office as prescribed by the Fish Farming Development Act may sell drugs
used for the treatment of marine life to any person who cultivates such marine life.
Article 50 (Distribution of Drugs)
(1) No pharmacy founder or drug distributor shall sell drugs at a place, other than his/her
pharmacy or shop: However, the same shall not apply in cases where approval therefor is
obtained from the head of a Si/Gun/Gu.
(2) No pharmacy founder shall sell any prescription drugs except for cases of dispensing
them in accordance with a prescription issued by a doctor or dentist: However, the same shall
not apply in cases where such drugs are sold to any person who has established a veterinary
hospital in accordance with the Veterinarians Act, as prescribed by Ordinance of the Ministry of
Health and Welfare
(3) Any pharmacy founder may sell any over-the-counter drugs without prescriptions issued
by a doctor or a dentist.
(4) Where any pharmacy founder deems it necessary to sell over-the-counter drugs, he/she
may offer medication consulting
Article 8 (Transitional Measures concerning Dispensing by Oriental Pharmacists and
Veterinarians) Where an oriental pharmacist dispenses herbal materials and herbal medicinal
products in person which he/she uses for treatment, or a veterinarian prepares animal drugs in
person which he/she uses for treatment, he/she may dispense drugs notwithstanding the
amended provisions of Article 23 (1) and (2).
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Article 98 (fines for negligence)
This article designates people who shall get fine following professional negligence, and in its
sub paragraph 1 it state: (1) A person who falls under any of the following subparagraphs, shall
be punished by a fine for negligence not exceeding one million won. The point number 10 of
this sub paragraph concerns a person who fails to observe the standards for use of animal
drugs, in violation of Article 85 (3).

8.3. Act on the Prevention of Contagious Animal Diseases
The article 2 of this Act defines the substance that can be used for immunization of
livestock against diseases. The article 15, this act specifies when and how examination, injection,
medication or immune prevention can be done using different veterinary products or when it is
prohibited. The article 16 and 25 talks about when/how disinfection operation or program have
to be implemented.

Ministerial ordinance on handling rules of veterinary medicines in Korea
This ordinance from the ministry of Food, agriculture forest and fisheries defines different
categories of veterinary products including feed additives and veterinary medical devices. It also
describes procedures to follow when establishing veterinary pharmaceutical establishment, when
manufacturing or importing veterinary products, when manufacturing animal feed additives. The
rules also cover a broad range on matter and the main are following:
- veterinary product manufacturing license and animal feed manufacturing license,
- the evaluation of safety and efficacy of products, the
- re-evaluation of new products,
- the Restrictions in the Manufacturing & Import Items License for Animal Medicines,
- conditional license of products,
- mention on manufacturing license,
- manufacturing manager ,
- Animal Medicines etc. Manufacture and quality control,
- veterinary product import license, import of Non-for sale Import of Animal Medicines ,
- Import License for Veterinary Medical Devices
- License Application for Animal Medicine Wholesale Asset
- Standards for Animal Medicine Wholesalers
- Compliance Matters for Animal Medicine Manufacturers
- Report of Veterinary Medical Device Repair Business
- Report of Veterinary Medical Devices Distribution Business etc.
- Amendments to the License Details etc.
- Composition & Operation of the Animal Pharmaceutical Policy Evaluation Committee
Reissue of Licenses etc.)
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- Results Report for Animal Medicine etc. Production and Report of Business Closure
- Assessment of Risk Level & Submission of Recall Plan, Announcement of the Recall Plan
Disposal of Recalled Product
- Designation of the Inspection Organizations
- National authorization of veterinary products ,
- Animal Medicine Wholesale: License Standards to comply to.
- Veterinary Medical Device Repair, and distribution Business
- Procedures of Amendments to the License and reissuance of license
- Animal Pharmaceutical Policy Evaluation Committee composition and operations
- Closure of animal products business and related report
- Risk assessment on veterinary product and product recall procedures: Recall plan, Recalled
products disposal, Report the recalled products

CHAP V: ANALYSIS DISCUSSION CONCLUSION AND
RECOMMENDATIONS ON VETERINARY PHARMACY
SECTOR IN RWANDA
1. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
In this analysis we shall use different business and sector analysis tools to have a border
view of the sector.
The PEST method will allow us to make the Macro environment scanning of the veterinary
pharmacy sector. This method considers Political, Economic, Sociocultural and Technological
factors, which are likely to influence the sector, and help to understand the market growth or
decline, business position, potentiel and direction for operations
The Porter five forces method will give us an idea on the driving forces of attractiveness to
and competition intensity in the sector.
The forces to consider in this method are: The threat of new entrants, the threat of
substitution, the bargaining power of buyers, and the bargaining power of suppliers.
Together those four elements determine the level of rivalry in the sector.
Attractiveness in this context refers to the overall industry profitability. An "unattractive"
industry is one in which the combination of these five forces acts to drive down overall
profitability. A very unattractive industry would be one approaching "pure competition", in which
available profits for all firms are driven to normal profit.
The SWOT analysis method will be used in order to show strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats related to veterinary products business in Rwanda. It considers both
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internal and external factors to the business which may be favorable or unfavorable to
efficiently venture in veterinary pharmacy business in Rwanda.
In this method:
Strengths refer to characteristics of the business or project that give it an advantage over
others;
Weaknesses refer to characteristics that place the business or project at a disadvantage
relative to others;
Opportunities refer to elements that the project could exploit to its advantage;
Threats refer to elements in the environment that could cause trouble for the business or
project.

1.1. Analysis of veterinary pharmacy sector in Rwanda using PEST method
Different factors influencing this sector are as following:
Political factors:
- Governnment policy favorable to livestock farming;
- Restriction of importation of some biologicals and pharmaceuitcals;
- Existence of regulations dealing with livestock sector in general and animal health and
veterinary products sector in particular;
- Belonging to East Africa Community and the political willing to harmonize regulations
related to this veternary products sector;
- Administrative division allowing a relatively easy monitoring of the sector’s activity;
- Attractive investiment policy in Agriculture sector;
- Existence of regulatory body for veterinary medicine in Rwanda
Economical factors
- Totality of veterinary products are imported;
- Growing economy in Rwanda and high grow rate of veterinary product sector;
- Growing GDP per capita and purchasse power of population;
- Hight interest rate in commercial banks;
- Agriculture development fund which can subside investement in agricultre;
- Illegal introduction of fake or dubtfifull products in Rwanda
Sociocultural factors
- Low medication level of livestock due to poverty and low education leve in rural area;
- Illegal or abuse of veterinary products or use of fake or low quality product;
- Animal crossborder movements in border area;
- Use of traditional medicinal plants whose role is not scientifically proven;
- Limited knwoledge of farmers on when to seek for medication or prevention;
- Poor consideration of animal wellfare aspect in farmers.
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Technological factors
- Lack of manufacturing plants of veterinary product on Rwanda;
- Few research on veterinary products market in Rwanda;
- Lack of data on quality of products circulating on Rwanda market;
- Low number of veterinarians and their heterogeneous ditribution across country;
- Lack of adequate laboratory to test the quality of products;
- Limited livestock extension service coverage;
- Lack of adequate insititution dealing with specialized studies on veterinary pharmacy
studies in Rwanda

1.2. Analysis of veterinary pharmacy sector using Porters five forces method
The following diagram represents the forces to consider and their interrelations

Fig 28: Five forces diagram in the Porter’s sector analysis
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Fig 29: Analysis of veterinary pharmacy sector using Porter’s method
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1.3. Analysis of veterinary pharmacy sector using SWOT method
This analysis will be done at two different levels of activities: Manufacturing and Distribution

1.4. Analysis of the manufacturing activity
The manufacturing of veterinary products in Rwanda is quasi inexistent and the country
import the totality of the veterinary products for its needs.

Strengths
-

Good and favorable agriculture investment policy;
Good doing business environment;
Political and security stability;
Strategic position of Rwanda between the East and the Central Africa offering a great
potential to reach both Eastern and Central Africa market;
- Regulations on veterinary products manufacturing and market available.

Weaknesses
- The current policy and regulation on veterinary products in Rwanda doesn’t address all
issues in this area and doesn’t show much details on manufacturing of veterinary products;
- Existence of serious competitors in EAC veterinary products manufacturing;
- Illegal introduction and trade of veterinary products because of limited implementation of
existing regulations on veterinary products business because of insufficient number of
government inspectors;
- Limited national market which would require investors in veterinary products manufacturing
focus on export of their products;
- Scarcity of local highly skilled human resources in veterinary drugs manufacturing.

Opportunities
- Belonging to the EAC and benefiting from free movement of people , goods and services
in the whole EAC potential market and from harmonized regulation on veterinary products
registration process in the EAC;
- Favorable doing business environment and existence of agriculture investment fund that
can subside agricultural project;
- Existence of endemic and emerging diseases which need adequate treatment and
prevention;
- Political willing to control animal diseases, improve animal welfare and promote
professionalism in veterinary products manufacturing and distribution.
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Threats
- High competition from both the regional and international companies;
- High interest rate;
- Unprofessional use and abuse of veterinary products resulting in products quality and
efficacy deterioration and product resistance;
- Existence of substitution products (herbal products) and traditional believes as well as low
purchase power of rural farmers which limit them from use of veterinary products;
- Lack of veterinary product quality testing laboratory and the risk of introduction of cheap
low quality products increasing competition pressure

1.3.2. Analysis of the distribution activities
In the context of Rwanda, the distribution includes import, wholesaling and retailing of
veterinary products.

Strength
- Strong policy willing to modernize agriculture and make it more competitive and
knowledge based;
- Favorable doing business environment;
- Free movement of people and goods in the EAC region;
- Existence of regulations on veterinary pharmacy business in Rwanda which restrict this
business to only pharmacists and veterinary doctors

Weakness
- Limited enforcement of existing regulations on veterinary pharmacy and limited number of
veterinarians in the distribution activities leaving a room for illegal and unprofessional
trade of veterinary products especially in rural area;
- Lack of local production of veterinary products and full dependence on importations
which put the country at risk in case of importation problems;
- Existence of Oligopolistic situation and vertical integration situation in which few big
companies occupy 82% of activities related to importation, wholesaling and retailing,
leaving no chance of survival for small companies;
- Poor living conditions in rural area which make of rural area less attractive for
professional veterinarians and pharmacists. Veterinary pharmacy shops can be found only
in important commercial centers.

Opportunities
- Increasing purchase power of Rwanda people and EAC population in General;
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- Growing livestock sector in general and growing market of veterinary products,in particular
for poultry and animal feed medicinal additives as well as animal feed supplement
(Vitamins and minerals);
- Potential expansions of distribution business to EAC and DRC market.

Threat
-

Growing competition in the distribution sector;
Existence of parallel illegal and unprofessional distribution networks of products;
High bank interest rate;
Insufficient electricity power supply to rural area and risk of deterioration of veterinary
products which require cold condition storage.

2. LESSONS LEARNT FROM KOREA
The review of evolution of veterinary products sector in South Korea show a clear and
direct implication of the government in its regulation and a partnership with different
stakeholders, including veterinary products manufacturers and dealers for the development of this
sector. Key lessons learnt from Korea in the sector of veterinary products are put in 3
categories:

a. Origin and growth of the veterinary product manufacturing industry
The veterinary products manufacturing industry is directly related to the importance of
livestock sector development. A growing population and economy require a higher supply of
livestock products such as meat and milk and their products, situation which represent an
opportunity for livestock population and production increase.
A such situation occurred in Korea between 1960 and 1970’ especially in the poultry sector,
but in other livestock type as well, and permitted the development of veterinary products
manufacturing, changing Korea from an importing country of veterinary products into an
exporter of such products. Today’s economy and population growth in Rwanda goes together
with increased demand of livestock products that can be supplied either by domestic production
or importation. The Rwanda current policy for livestock development targets mainly domestic
increased production of livestock products through improved animal health, feeding and genetic
and animal husbandry technic. The increasing importation of veterinary products to support
animal health improvement could be changed into an opportunity for domestic manufacturing of
those products for not only domestic needs but also for export onto eastern and central Africa
markets.
A such change would require from the Government of Rwanda to define a clear policy and
put in place a specific development and investment plan of this sector, as well as creating a
more conductive and attractive environment for investment in the sector while controlling illegal
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introduction of veterinary products in the country or importation of products whose origin and
quality are not surely established.

b. Development and regulation of veterinary products sector
A 25% annual growth rates of importation of veterinary products these last 4 years and an
increasing number of companies entering in this sector show its attractiveness. The opening of
markets and integration of Rwanda in the EAC market, where the principle of free movement of
people, goods and service is in application, has brought to Rwanda a number of EAC veterinary
products dealers companies, increasing the competition pressure. A similar situation was
observed in Korea in 1970’ and 1990’ and the Government of Korea reacted by putting in
place a policy that fostered the improvement of quality of the products and their diversification.
The Current regulation of veterinary pharmacy in Rwanda address a few numbers of aspects
of this sector only,but is silent or unclear on matters related to: Establishing a veterinary
products manufacturing establishment, Good manufacturing procedures inspection, Good
Distribution Procedures inspection, Veterinary Products quality control, registration of veterinary
products and marketing authorization, Specifications on freely used, restricted and prohibited
products, Veterinary prescription, collaboration framework with professional competent regulatory
body, ethno medicine (Herbal veterinary medicine).
This situation requires to Rwanda’s Government to put in place a more clear and
comprehensive regulation, in order to foster fair competition, promote quality of products, and
protect animal health as well as public health.

b. Enforcement of regulations and inspection of compliance to them
It is important to have clear and comprehensive regulations, but it is more important again
to make sure that they are well known, respected and enforced by concerned parties.
Korea and other OECD country members have managed to increase awareness and
enforcement of different regulations in general, by putting in place a guideline on best practice
principles for improving regulatory enfoncement and inspection. That guideline document
describes in ten principles, ways and strategies of achieving good enforcement of regulations,
and is used by different OECD countries to improve their level of regulations enforcement.
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These principles are:
1. Regulatory enforcement and inspections should be evidence-based and measurement-based:
deciding what to inspect and how should be grounded on data and evidence, and results
should be evaluated regularly.
2. The potential of market forces, private sector and civil society actions to support
compliance and enforcement should be explored wherever possible: inspections and
enforcement cannot be everywhere and address everything, and there are many other
ways to achieve regulations’ objectives.
3. Enforcement needs to be risk-based and proportionate: the frequency of inspections and
the resources employed should be proportional to the level of risk and enforcement
actions should be aiming at reducing the actual risk posed by infractions.
4. Enforcement should be based on “responsive regulation” principles: inspection
enforcement actions should be modulated depending on the profile and behaviour of
specific businesses.
5. Governments should adopt policies on regulatory enforcement and inspections: clear
objectives should be set and institutional mechanisms set up with clear objectives and a
long-term road-map.
6. Inspection functions should be co-ordinated and, where needed, consolidated: less
duplication and overlaps will ensure better use of public resources, minimize burden on
regulated subjects, and maximize effectiveness.
7. Governance structures and human resources policies for regulatory enforcement should
support transparency, professionalism, and focus on outcomes. Execution of regulatory
enforcement should be independent from political influence, and compliance promotion
efforts should be rewarded.
8. Information and communication technologies should be used to maximise risk-focus,
coordination and information-sharing – as well as optimal use of resources.
9. Governments should ensure clarity of rules and process for enforcement and inspections:
coherent legislation to organize inspections and enforcement needs to be adopted and
published, and clearly articulate rights and obligations of officials and of businesses.
10. Transparency and compliance should be promoted through the use of appropriate
instruments such as guidance, toolkits and checklists.
From this OECD zone case review, it is obvious that a similar guideline should be developed
and used by government staff dealing with regulation enforcement and inspection .
Incentive system for those who comply with regulations and public awareness rising on
existing regulations can make easy the understanding, self-ownership and implementation of
these regulations by concerned sector’ actors .
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3. CONCLUSION
Rwanda is a country with livestock farming tradition and livestock farming activities are very
important economically and socially. The livestock products are a good source of animal
proteins and are essential for a good development of physical and mental health. The increase
of the population size and the rapid urbanization and the improvement of economic conditions
in Rwanda, have caused a regular increase of livestock products demand and consequently an
increase in livestock production through genetic improvement and animal health and feeding
system improvement. The existence of endemic animal diseases, the emergency of new animal
diseases and introduction of exotic livestock breeds, which are less resistant to diseases, require
to Rwanda to improve the policy related to veterinary products sector. The availability of good
quality veterinary products through local manufacturing or importation, as well as their
distribution in remote rural area where livestock farming activities are more important, should
be the drives of the review of current policy related to veterinary products.
The analysis of current veterinary products sectors using PEST method and Porter’s five force
method, help us to understand different political, economic, sociocultural, and technological
factors influencing this sector, but also its attractiveness for investors and the level of
competition in the sector. The use of SWOT analysis method allow us to better understand and
appraise the Strength, weakness, Opportunities and threats related to manufacturing ,importation,
exportation and distribution of veterinary products.
It therefore appears that, political factors and economic factors, such as strong political
willing to develop this sector , restriction of veterinary pharmacy activities to only professionals
and existence of some regulations related to this sector, a growing Rwanda’s economy, a
growing population size and a growing demand of veterinary medicine products, are generally
favorable to veterinary pharmacy sector in Rwanda.
The Porter’s five forces analysis method shows that the veterinary products sector is very
attractive for importers and distributors in general, but less attractive for manufactures. This
situation is justified by a weak bargaining power of buyers for various social and economic
reasons mainly, but also a strong bargaining power of suppliers (Importers and distributors).The
lack of interest for manufacturers is mainly due to the smallness of the current local market, a
high potential competition from products produced in Asia, and substitute of veterinary products
per other traditional treatment methods or simply the limited purchase power of poor farming
population.
The Competition seems to be high between the leading first five importers, who also
venture in activities of distribution, while the small rural retailers are loosely distributed across
the country and don’ t face serious competition problem.
The SWOT analysis shows that a number of factors are favorable to the manufacturing of
veterinary products in Rwanda. Those include mainly political and security stability of the
country but also a good regulated and favorable investment and doing business environment that
enjoy the country. The existence of endemic animal diseases, and emerging diseases combined
with political willing to control them represent an opportunity to venture in this sector in
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Rwanda, country which offers in the same time the advantage of being strategically located
between East and Central Africa, and its belonging to different sub regional economic
organizations, make it easy to access foreign markets and benefiting from free movement of
goods, service and human resources. However, investment in the manufacturing is still limited
mainly due to lack of local skilled human resources in drug manufacturing, presence of serious
competitors from products imported both from Africa and the other continents on the same
market, small size of Rwanda market and high bank interest rate on credits.
On the other hand, the distribution of veterinary products in Rwanda benefits from the
existence of regulation of this sectors and its restriction to professionals, as well as from a
growing livestock sector and economy in general and a growing farmer’s purchase. In the same
way, belonging to EAC and a having a close position to Central Africa offers possibility to
venture in EAC and central Africa regional markets. However the illegal distribution of low
quality products and insufficiency of veterinary inspection operation due to limited means
(Financial, technological and human resources) allocated to this purpose by the government,
remain the mains obstacles to a better functioning of this sector.

4. RECOMMENDATIONS AND WAY FORWARD
Based on the above situation analysis, a number of actions could be taken to improve the
veterinary products sectors. Some of them can be quickly done, since they are relatively easy to
do but bring great good changes, while other require much time and means and could be
implemented in the medium and long term.

In the Short term
- Empowering and allocating necessary human, financial and technologic resources to the
veterinary inspection services in order to allow them to continuously monitor the
enforcement of existing regulations and increase the inspection activities;
- Rising public awareness on the good way of use of veterinary products for animal health
improvement and public health protection;
- The role of veterinary professional regulatory body and professional association, namely
Rwanda council of veterinary doctors (RCVD) and Rwanda association of veterinary
doctors should be more active (ARMV), in particular in matters related to privatization of
veterinary medicine activities and professional insertion of new veterinary graduates who
could reduce the number of unprofessional actors in the veterinary pharmacy sector.

In the Medium term and long term
- There is a need to develop and adopt a specific development and investment plan for
veterinary pharmacy sector in Rwanda. This would require a preliminary in deep analysis
of veterinary product sector in its different aspects, and involving all veterinary products
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sector stakeholders while developing the plan. This plan should address the issues of
availability, affordability and quality of veterinary products in Rwanda, through domestic
production and/or Importation and explore the possibility of exporting those products
onto regional markets.
- In the medium term, it is very important to equip Inspection services with an adequate
laboratory for the test of veterinary products quality and ensure its effective use in order
to contribute to the improvement of the quality of veterinary products used in Rwanda.
- In the long term, a deep review and of current regulation on veterinary products is
necessary so that to they cover all aspects related to manufacturing, importation,
distribution, exportation, handling, use and disposal of those products. The current
regulations are incomplete and give only basic general orientation on the exercise of
veterinary pharmacy in Rwanda. Detailed ministerial ordinances, guideline and Standard
Operating Procedures regulating different aspects of this sector should be developed and
communicated to different stakeholders for implementation.
- It could also be good to put in place a special collaborative framework between
veterinary inspection unit and Rwanda National Police, for an easy monitoring of
implementation of regulation and a rapid judicially pursuit of the offenders whenever it is
necessary.
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Chapter

Chapter 1: INTRODUCTION
1. NECESSITY OF THIS STUDYPrepared by:

1. Introduction and Background
1.1. Introduction
1.1.1. Study justification
There is a growing demand for quality meat in Rwanda that is generally triggered by an
increasing number of expatriates and tourists.
In addition, Rwanda is geographically well placed to become the alternate source of high
quality meat products for countries like DR Congo, Congo (Brazzaville) and Gabon
Meat industry is one of the subsectors that have been identified by the Government of
Rwanda as key in its objectives of poverty and malnutrition reduction as well as providing meat
that complying with sanitary requirements.
The Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Resources (MINAGRI), in its Strategic Plan for the
Transformation of Agricultural Phase III (SPTA III, 2013-2018) for the livestock development, has
prioritized to increase the quantity and quality of animal products (milk, meat, eggs, fish and
honey) aiming in improving nutrition and increasing rural incomes through processing and sales.
In addition, the vision of Strategic & Investment plan to strengthen meat industry in Rwanda
(2012-2017) is to establish «an industry pushing domestic consumption of quality meat,
diversified, and taking advantage of business opportunities on value markets in East and Central
Africa», (MINAGRI, 2012).
The country targets to increase meat production to 410,808 tons by 2017 from 76,830 tons
in 2014, (RAB, 2015). The Rwandan government is planning a project spread over 4,500,000 sq
m aimed chiefly at beef production on a sustainable commercial basis. The proposed project is
in line with the country’s goal of agricultural transformation, moving the Rwandan livestock
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sector from a largely subsistence status to a more market-oriented one. The key output will be
the growth of quality meat production for local consumption and for export.”
Some modern infrastructures including well equipped abattoirs, butcheries endowed with
cold chain maintenance as well as refrigerated trucks for meat transportation, were built.
Organization and responsibilities of Regulatory and statutory bodies were improved as well as
review and developing new instructions on livestock sanitary control in Rwanda. Related
regulations and guidelines which have been developed are in particular Ministerial Order on
animal slaughtering, meat inspection, Ministerial Order on transport and trade of meat among
others.
However, despite the government effort, the livestock sector is still at a primary stage and
supply of meat in quantity and quality remains a crucial problem. According to the public
health inspection carried out by MINAGRI/ RALIS in 2014, it has been reported that, although
there are some visible improvements, it meat inspection and meat hygiene maintenance in the
most slaughter houses and butcheries is still poor in most zones of Rwanda. Poor meat quality
and hygiene, due to the lack of appropriate infrastructures for meat handling, has long been
reported as one of the major constraints limiting the development of meat value business in
Rwanda. The most challenges related to the poor quality of meat in Rwanda referrer mainly to,
lack of required slaughter infrastructures especially in rural areas such as slaughter house, cold
chain system, and appropriate transportation means etc. as well as the weak enforcement
policies of existing regulations.
In addition, different cases of incidents from eating unsafe meat in the rural areas and fail
in export of meat to the region due limited knowledge in meat export procedures, ignorance of
existing instructions were also reported and caused a notable economic lost in 2013.
In fact, Meat and meat- products are highly perishable and may cause dangers to the
consumers through contamination of food by pathogenic germs due to the poor hygiene during
handling and lack of cold chain maintenance in the whole chain as well as weak sanitary
control measures.
Growing meat industry in Rwanda requires to review policies, their enforcement as well as
adequate infrastructures, skilled employees in a range of essential requirements including quality
assurance, meat safety, management, workplace assessment, and training and information
technology referring to relevant Korean experience.
The government of Korea implemented a wide variety of policies on improving the
distribution channels of livestock. In particular, the beef traceability system, grading and labelling
system of beef contributed to prevent the distribution of illegal beef by promptly identifying the
origin trough the documentation and management of information on the production,
slaughtering, processing and consumption of beef at each stage of distribution. To improve the
distribution of beef at retail level, the government established a refrigerated distribution system
for meat and also promoted the sale of meat by parts, grade and types.
In order to secure the infrastructure for sanitary slaughtering and processing, the government
provided slaughterhouse and livestock processing facility modernization funds among others.
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Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) system application on mandatory basis for all
slaughter- houses by July 2003 was facilitated in meat value chain while enhancing the
sanitation and safety of livestock. The construction of Livestock processing Centers (LCP) played
a notable role in establishing a distribution system for expanding the consumption of cut meat,
as well as chilled and brand meat. In addition, the premium livestock product brand
certification was carried out for the production of safe and high-quality livestock products in
line with consumer needs.
Policies on enforcement of regulations were established for improvement of activities at
every stage of meat value chain.
It is in this order that this study has been carried out in order to seek how to refer to
relevant best practices and policies on enhancing meat and meat- product quality and hygiene,
consumer safety and confidence while promoting safe trade referring to Korean experiences.
This research has been accomplished through field visits, attending lectures, consulting with
relevant researchers at KREI, as well as reviewing related literature.

1.1.2. Research goal
To refer to benchmark Korean experience in enhancing the sanitation and safety of livestock
particularly meat, focusing relevant policies and best practices that can enable meat value chain
in Rwanda for a sustainable meat and meat-product handling and sanitary control in order to
make this business more profitable to all meat chain actors.

1.1.3. Specific objectives
To study and document Korean Meat industry policies and practices that specifically relate
to:
1. Distribution channels of meat and meat-products, meat traceability, grading, labelling,
HACCP systems as well appropriate infrastructures facilities for meat and meat-product
handling.
2. Regulatory framework on sanitary and safety control and enforcement system.
3. Formulate improvement directives accordingly and way forward.

1.2. Background
1.2.1. General information on Rwanda
Rwanda is a landlocked country of 26 338 Km2 located in central eastern Africa and sharing
borders with Uganda in the North, DRC in the West, Burundi in the South and Tanzania in the
East. The capital, Kigali, is located near the center of Rwanda, figure 1 below.
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Location of RWANDA

Figure 1: Map of Rwanda
The total area of Rwanda is 26,338 square kilometers. The total land area is 24700 Km2
and the total arable land area is 2,294,390 Ha.
The annual average temperature is 19oC, (15oC-29oC).
The relief is mountainous: 950 m - 4,519 m with more than 1000 Hills (Rwanda is called
“Country of Thousand Hills”.
The climate is tropical, moderated by altitude.
There are four seasons; there are two annual dry seasons, the short one from January to
Mid-March and the long dry one is from June to September; and then two annual rainy
seasons: the long one from mid-March until the beginning of June and the short from
mid-September to December.
Rwanda population is estimated at 12 M, in 2014, with a population density of 455 persons
/Km2 and a population growth rate of 2.6% per year. The majority of Rwanda population (72%),
2014, lives in rural area and agriculture sector employs 75% of the total population of Rwanda.

1.2.2. Agricultural economy
Agriculture contributes to development as an economic activity, as a livelihood, and as a
provider of environmental services, making the sector a key instrument for growth and poverty
reduction. Agriculture is the main sector making up 32% of GDP. However, rural poverty is also
high, measured at 48.7%, in comparison to the urban level of 22.1%. Rural development and the
role of agriculture is therefore a key focus for domestically and externally financed projects
which aim to increase incomes, alleviate poverty, improve food security, combat malnutrition
and drive growth to reach ambitious national targets outlined in Vision 2020 and EDPRS II.
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The Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Resources (MINAGRI) also looks to the future, with
EDPRS II and the new Strategic Plan for Transformation of Agriculture (SPTA III). These strategic
documents provide guidance as to continue agriculture development in a manner which is
integrated, sustainable and contributes to improving the lives and livelihoods of Rwanda’s
people.
The new goal of the Government policy is to reverse the trend and bring about wellbeing
of the population through identification of a liberalized and market-oriented agricultural
economy, food security and poverty reduction.
Key agricultural intervention areas are related to crop production, animal production,
irrigation land husbandry and mechanization, post-harvest handling and storage and export
promotion.
With the transformation of Rwandan economy, agriculture sector contribution to GDP has
gradually decreased from 34% in 2008 to 32% in 2012 and to 31% in 2014. This provides 80
percent of the export earnings of Rwanda. The livestock industry contributes 10 percent of the
national GDP (NISR, 2015).
In Rwanda, like in much of the developing world, small-scale subsistence farmers produce
most of the agricultural output. Agricultural exports represent over 70% of the total value of
exports; coffee and tea are the two main export crops and the most widely cultivated cash
crops.
The Government of Rwanda has also made efforts to diversify the country’s exports by
investing heavily in horticulture geared towards exports. The country produces several products
as staple foods: maize, sorghum, rice, wheat, beans, soya beans, Irish potato, sweet potato,
cassava and bananas.
Cultivated land was, for cash and Food Crops 1,735,025 Ha while for Food crops it was
935,176 Ha (2011 B) J.J. Mbonigaba Muhinda (2013).

※ Evolution of the total arable land cultivated areas
The table below gives the evolution of total arable cultivated areas from 2005 to 2010

Table 1: Total arable and cultivated areas in Rwanda from 2005 to 2010
Year

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Total arable land (’000 ha)

2,294.38

2,294.38

2,294.38

2,294.38

2,294.38

2,294.38

868.31

846.42

1,715.64

1,735.03

1,755.32

Total cultivated area (’000 ha) 852.26
Source: NISR (2010b).
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The total cultivated area was increased

※ Land size per household
Majority of agriculture operators are smallholders with land less than 1ha (99.4%), and in
some case organized in cooperatives (0.6%).
The table below indicates relative data.

Table 2: Proportion (%) of land agricultural holdings by the size of their area (in Ha)
Area intervals (Ha)
0-20
0.20-0.49
0.50-0.99
1.0-1.99
2.0-2.99
3.0-3.99
4.0-4.99
5.0-9.99
10.0-19.99
20.0-49.99
50.0-99
Total

Percentages
26.3
30.3
23.0
14.0
3.6
1.2
0.6
0.5
0.1
0.1
0.1
100.0

Cumulative %
26.3
56.8
80.0
94.0
97.6
98.8
99.4
99.9
100.0
100.0
100.0

Source: NISR, 2012

※ Characterization of Rwanda Agriculture
The table below illustrates the characterization of Rwanda Agriculture

Table 3: Characterization of Rwanda Agriculture
System of water
supply to plant s
Rain
Irrigation
Drainage
Watering

%
98
0.6
1
o.4

Cultivation
technique
Traditional
Animal Traction
Mechanization

%

Land use in agriculture

%

99
0.99
0.01

Food crop
Cash crop
Fallow
Forage
Pasture
Forest
Others

67
3.9
6.7
1.6
10
9.8
0.9

Source: NISR (2012)

※ Agriculture growth rate
The table below shows the real agriculture growth rate (5-year averages in %)
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Table 4: Real agriculture growth rate (5-year averages in %)

Gross
domestic
product (GDP)
Agriculture
Food crop
Export crop
Livestock
Forestry
Fisheries

Share of total GDP
1996–2000
2001–2006

Average growth
1996–2000

Annual
2001–2006

37.7
31.9
1.0
3.0
1.5
0.3

9.5
9.9
11.7
7.8
10.7
29.9

4.8
5.1
6.3
3.5
3.7
3.7

36.4
31.4
1.1
2.2
1.3
0.4

Source: USAID (2009)

Although the sector has experienced significant progress over the last five years under the
implantation of PSTA I, PSTA II, and EDPRS I, the agricultural sector still faces various
challenges. Agricultural growth over the last decade lagged behind industry and services, and
there is limited private investment in the sector due to high risk perceptions. Challenges across
value chains include:
- Quality and quantity issues with raw materials and inputs
- Limited rural infrastructure with high costs
- Lack of working capital and long term credit
- Low human capacity
- Limited sector innovation
- Small existing base of agro-processing.
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The following pictures are illustrating different agricultural system in Rwanda

Zero grazing
system

Intensive /Ranching
breeding system

New land use management
system/Terracing (hilly fields)

Extensive agriculture

Semi intensive Agriculture

Intensive Agriculture

Figure 2: Farming system in Rwanda

1.2.3. Livestock development and meat industry in Rwanda
1.2.3.1. Livestock in agriculture economy
Diversification into livestock and increasing livestock productivity should form part of
strategies for poverty reduction and agricultural productivity growth in developing countries,
because a large share of the rural poor keep livestock as contributors to their livelihoods (FAO,
2009b; LID, 1999; Thornton et al., 2002) and because livestock have a variety of characteristics
that make them important contributors to sustainable rural development. (Otte J., 2012)
Agriculture and livestock keeping represent the main activity of the rural population in
Rwanda. Livestock contributes at 19.5% and at 7.5% respectively in the agriculture and national
GDP. (RAB, 2015)
The cattle represent the largest percentage of livestock (NSIR 2013) and constitute a source
of protein and revenue for the population. Many programs to improve the cattle breeds have
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been initiated by the Rwandan government to optimize the production, in order to fight against
poverty, malnutrition and providing manure (MINAGRI 2014).
National livestock production does not cover the needs of the population. The low
productivity of the livestock sector in Rwanda is due to disease, inbreeding and inadequate
access to water and feed for livestock. Livestock keeping is, however, vital for livestock keeping
families. With this income they can afford school and medical fees. They can also accumulate
family savings in readiness for natural hazards and to buy clothes and improve their homes.
(Vétérinaires sans Frontières Belgium, 2015)
Despite all efforts, the livestock sector is lagging behind because it is essentially based on a
herd consisting largely of local indigenous breeds with weak growth performance (Asizua et al
2009). The productivity of indigenous cattle is low as a result of poor genetic potential, poor
management practices, harsh environmental conditions, nutritional inadequacies, and diseases
(Obese et al 2013, Wakhungu et al 2006, Bishop and Pfeiffer 2008).
The other major obstacle to the development and intensification of animal production in
developing countries is an inadequate feed supply (Westhuizen et al 2004), aggravated by the
partial and imperfect knowledge of certain physiological norms of animals (Habtamu et al 2010).
Like in other regions of Africa, the principal source of feeds is pasture with feed
supplementation often limiting in quality and quantity (Ocen 1999) that result into poor body
condition, weight loss, low milk yield and perturbation of resumption of ovarian cycle (Damptey
et al 2014 ) cited by Nishimwe K et al., 2014).

1.2.3.2. Main Livestock species raised in Rwanda
The main livestock species raised in Rwanda are Bovine (Cattle), Ovine &Caprine, Swine,
Poultry and Rabbits. Except Cattle which are mainly raised for milk, beef and manure
production, other species are raised especially for meat production and manure as well. The
following table illustrates details on livestock population increase from 2008 t0 2013.

Table 5: Livestock population by type ‘000’ head
Category
Cattle
Sheep
Goats
Pigs
Rabbits
Poultry
Source: RAB/

2008
1,195
718
2,520
587
451
2,218
Animal Resource

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

1,219
743
2,735
602
790
3,272
Extension, 2014

1,335
799
2,688
706
792
3,537

1,143
829
2,971
707
865
4,421

1,135
807
2,673
807
994
4,688

1,132
798
2,702
1,011
1,106
4,803
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1.2.3.3. Current status of meat industry in Rwanda
Global production of meat (all categories) amounted to 293.97 million tons, of which 176.74
million tons from developing countries and 117.23 million tons from developed countries. With
123.1 million tons, Asia is the largest producer. China alone accounts for 67% of the Asian
production, or 82.13 million tons. Europe is the second producing-region (56.49 million tons of
which 44.28 from EU27.
The demand for milk and meat is expected to rise as the population increases and becomes
more urbanized.
The advent of a meat industry would be an initial response to the fight against malnutrition
and poverty in Africa. Finally, it would be one more step towards the food sovereignty of the
consumers, (MINAGRI, 2012).
The growing demand for animal products due to economic growth and rising incomes
represents a vital opportunity for the Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Resources (MINAGRI) to
continue develop Rwanda’s animal resource sector.
Overall, since 2006 animal production has increased, and this represents a market
opportunity both for household consumption and commercialization of the sector, particularly to
capitalize on regional demand for milk, meat, hides and skins and investigate further
marketability of animal products.
The rise in meat and milk production is greatest, with increases of 27% for meat and 91%
of milk consumption since 2006.
In Rwanda, meat consumption exceeds more than7.5 kilograms per year for all species
(2012). This is related also to the increase of livestock population and meat production. The
following figures indicate meat production evolution 2008-2013(*1000KG) as well as increase of
meat export.

35,000
30,000
25,000
20,000
15,000
10,000
5,000
0

beef
caprine meat
poultry meat
Pork meat
2008 2009.201 2011

2012

2013

열6

Figure 3: Meat production evolution 2008-2013(*1000KG)
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Figure 4: Meat export 2008-2013 (heads)
From these figures, it is deducted that meat trends is gradually increasing in the world as
well as in Rwanda.
Strategy and investment plan for Rwanda’s meat industry is one of the strategies to increase
animal production.
Projects and Programs for livestock development in are mainly the following:
GIRINKA – One Cow per Poor Family Program with the main mission to support distribution
of cows to poor households to provide food security and to increase incomes and reduce child
malnutrition through access to milk.
The program is a presidential initiative under the Vision 2020, EDPRS. This program strives
to enable every poor household to own and manage an improved dairy cow which would help
the family to better their livelihood through increased milk and meat production and improve
soil fertility using the available manure. The intervention is aligned with PSTA and EDPRS
objectives since it focuses on increasing food production and food security.
Livestock Infrastructure Support Program (LISP) with the main mission to create of an
enabling environment that will stimulate the development of a modern livestock industry in
Rwanda through value addition and access to markets.
Despite government efforts, the livestock sector is still at a primary stage and supply of
meat in quantity and quality remains a crucial problem.
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1.2.3.4. Meat value chain in Rwanda
The vision for Rwandan meat industry plan for 2017 is stated as follow: «An industry
pushing domestic consumption of quality meat, diversified, and taking advantage of business
opportunities on value markets in East and Central Africa».
In 2017, the meat industry in Rwanda will be boosted by the existence of an important
herd of meat breeds, healthy, well-fed, and able to meet the growing consumer demand in
Rwanda.
Meats sold in the domestic market will mostly be homemade and will be good organoleptic
and nutritional quality, health safety and enviable position resulting of the coaching of veterinary
and zoo- technicians. Labels of Meat Quality will then spread to ensure the quality of meat for
Rwandan’s consumers. Modern SMEs and efficient farms will replace the traditional farms and
promote the emergence of a new class of businessmen farmers participating in the
socio-economic development of their provinces.
Meat industry development strategy in Rwanda has a particular objective to improve the
quality and availability of meat and meat- products and developing a sovereign local meat
market as well as regional and international market.
In addition, one of the seven components on which operational plan over the period 2012
-2017 is based is the control of sanitary quality in the whole meat value chain.
The following figure illustrates the main channels of red meat in Rwanda

Figure 5: Distribution channels for red meat
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According to the above figure, actors of meat industry in Rwanda at each level
are the following:
※ Farm level
Farmers: they are mainly individual households or cooperative of farmers owning animals
from the most of cases, traditional farming. Livestock for meat production is mainly composed
by local breeds (Ankole for beef). Males and unproductive animals the most targeted.

※ Middleman level
Middlemen or Commissioners: convey on foot in small groups transporting animals to the
nearby small livestock markets or by trucks to the slaughterhouses where waiting for their
sponsors. There are permanent or professional and temporally middlemen. Professional performs
this business on regular basis while temporally middlemen do this activity seasonally.

※ Livestock market/ Cattle market
Livestock markets are categorized in two types: small markets established nearby the product
market. In general, they are established at the level of district and the number differs according
to the local business development. Big cattle markets localized at the level of province. The
number depends also of the cattle population in the Province as well as the development of
related business. In the Eastern Province, there is a big number of cattle market as it where it’s
more concentrated cattle population of local breed and at low price.
Market of livestock contributes to reduce the long movements that people have been making
from the farm or the small market to another market to sell and also buy livestock. The big
cattle markets were built under the government’s aid to help people who move long distances
with their livestock especially those of cattle. This helps them also get to the cattle sold easily”.
Merchants: Intermediate leading in this marketing chain, traders gather at the scene of
slaughter animals brought by their agents. It should be noted that traders, last links in the chain
of sale of live animals, take the stage on the basis of an order or contract with the main
buyers of meat that are restaurateurs and butchers or processors
The following pictures are illustrating cattle markets infrastructures and transportation means.
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Figure 6: Cattle market in Rwanda and transportation (Western Province) Eastern Province
Slaughter houses
In Rwanda slaughtering is carried out in four different establishments as follow:
- Killing floor. It’s a kind of established area for occasionally livestock slaughter, for eg.
during the Muslim’s feast.
- Slaughter houses: established at village markets just for one to two cattle in order to avail
fresh meat to surrounding farmers.
- Slaughter houses: Established at the district level, especially near the main district market.
The most of them are old and poorly equipped. These slaughters have been built by the
Government of Rwanda and currently are managed by cooperatives. For the most
slaughter houses, in the beginning, the minimum requirements were available in term of
infrastructure facilities such as water and electricity as well as specific rooms and
equipment for meat handling and waste management. However, the results from the
health public inspection carried out in 2014 show that slaughtering activities are done in
non-appropriate conditions due to the infrastructures facilities were damaged and were not
repaired. In addition, their maintenance still under the district responsibilities even though
they are managed by cooperatives. Before 2009, the total number of district slaughter
houses was 15, (FAO, 2013). Thereafter, it was increased and they are more than 30 in
the whole country without considering village slaughter area.
- Modern slaughter houses: They are mainly located in the big cities of Rwanda. The most
of them are new and are well equipped in term of infrastructure facilities and appropriate
equipment for meat handling especially for export. Their number is increasing seen that it
was one of the strategic axis of Meat industry development strategy in Rwanda. Currently,
there are 7 modern slaughter houses in Rwanda while until 2013; one modern abattoir
was only operating in Rwanda.. The following pictures are illustrating slaughter house
types found in Rwanda.
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Killing area

Slaughter house (At village Market)

Figure 7: Killing area and village slaughter house

District Slaughter house

Modern abattoir

Figure 8: District slaughter house and Modern abattoir
※ Meat selling
Butchers can be divided into: fresh meat whole sellers and raw meat retailers
There are two kinds of meat whole selling areas: slaughterhouse based and extra slaughter
houses from where processors, retailers come and by fresh meat in whole or half carcasses.
Raw meat retailers are composed by butchers run directly by cooperatives, supermarkets,
small and medium stores. Ordinary butcher’s shops (butchers/restaurants) are the most popular
in Rwanda. There is little number of modern butchery localized in the Kigali city and in the big
cities (5). They are usually the only ones with trucks vans equipped with refrigerators for the
transport of animals carcasses.
Concerning imported meat, fresh or processed, it is done mainly by Hotels, Special
Restaurants and supermarkets according to consumer’s requirements. It was reported that import
of processed meat was 30 Tons in 2011. (RDB, 2013)
Currently in Rwanda there is an increasing demand for quality meat from a significant
number of expatriates, tourists and an evolving middle class who have the ability to pay
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premium prices for meat which is currently being imported from Kenya, South Africa, France
and Italia among other sources.
About export, beside cross border trade in live cattle and goats, hilled meat carcasses are
exported to the markets of Eastern Democratic Republic of Congo, Congo Brazzaville and
Gabon.
As meat by products, hides and skins are exported across the world. China (Hong Kong),
Italia, Singapore and Uganda, are the main importers hides and skins from Rwanda for further
manufacturing.

※ Meat processing
Processors are in charge of further processing activities. They can even combine three steps
or more activities such as meat cutting, sausage and ham production, meat chopping, samosa
preparation etc.
Processed meat is also supplied according to two categories, whole sellers and retailers.
Processed meat retailers are composed by butchers run directly by cooperatives,
supermarkets, small and medium stores as well as individuals in kiosks.
※ Meat packaging
It should be done as it’s described in the Ministerial n°013/11.30 of 18/11/2010 on
transport and trade of meat where the article 9 states that it is prohibited to use, for meat
packing, paper or other non-washable materials that are dirty or happened to be used for other
purposes. In this order, required equipment and premises are also described as well as waste
disposal. Rwanda Standard: Code of hygienic practice for meat DRS 185- 2013 provides
requirements in term of packaging and labeling.
※ Transportation
- Transportation of live animals
Individual farmers or middlemen convey on foot in small groups transporting animals to the
nearby small livestock markets or by trucks to the slaughterhouses. Transportation of live
animals to the modern abattoirs is done exclusively by trucks.
- Transportation of meat and commercialization
For meat transportation, only modern slaughterhouses have appropriate refrigerator- trucks to
transport meat to the whole sellers. The common transport mean used for meat transportation is
the pickup truck for the most of time covered. Plastics containers, trolley, bicycles are also used
for meat transportation in case of butcheries are close to the slaughter house. Many cases in
which meat is also carried on the shoulders were observed.
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Figure 9: Recommended vehicles for meat transportation (Bugesera and Huye abattoirs)
※ Consumers
Consumers are individual rural and urban households who buy fresh meat (roast or chop) or
meat products in supermarkets.
Meat consumers are most concentrated in big cities where fresh meat is supplied individually
to the restaurants or Hotels and collectively to schools, prison, military, police and other training
centers.
Roasted meat commonly called “barbecues” is consumed at pub and restaurant levels. Goat
meat is the most consumed under this form.
In Rwanda especially in rural area, the most consumers are not very interested by meat
quality and safety. Only some consumers can be doubt if meat was inspected or not. They are
more focusing on the quantity and price. In rural area, many cases of incident of consumption
of unsafe meat were often reported. However, Rwandan regulation has established regulatory
framework vis-à-vis to public health protection in term of consumption of safe meat.

1.2.3.5. Regulations on meat sanitary control
The following regulation documents have been developed in order to regulate meat handling
in Rwanda
- Law nº 54/2008 of 10/09/2008 determining the prevention and fight against contagious
diseases for domestic animals in Rwanda in which are stated general principles on animal
and animal -product transportation. It is described in the chapter VI of this law and
concerns livestock and livestock products import, export, transit and transportation;
- Ministerial order n⁰009/11.30 of 18/11/2010 on stray cattle and other domestic animals in
its Articles 2 and 3 stating that stray horses, cattle, sheep, goat, swine, poultry and all
tamed wild animals deemed not dangerous or harmful are prohibited in urban areas, on
public roads and in other people’s properties. As it is stated in the Article 3 (1o-4o), for
animals to shift from one place to another, the required authorization has to be issued
and the number of animals to be conveyed is defined by species and size.
- The guideline of 20th 12/ 2013on Animal Transport Welfare determining required
conditions in which Livestock shall be transported in term of mean of transport and
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number of animals. This shall be done according to species, size and purpose.
Accompanying official documents are also required.
In trucks with 9 meters of length, the load should not exceed 18, 25, 42, and 62 for
respectively Adult Cattle, Young Cattle, Pigs and Goats/Sheep.
In case of foot convey, cattle shall be accompanied by herdsmen, on the basis of one
herdsman per eight (8) heads of cattle. The small animal shall be accompanied by
herdsmen on the basis of one herdsman for twenty (20) heads of animals. In any case,
their number shall not be below two (2) herdsmen.
- The Law No 36/2012, Relating to Competition and Consumer Protection, Chapter V,
Consumer protection and Chapter VI, Violations of this law and sanctions. This includes
food safety issues and protection of human health.
- Ministerial order n°013/11.30 of 18/11/2010 on transport and trade of meat in Rwanda.
It is clearly stated that the transport of fresh chilled or frozen meat for food purpose shall
be carried in such a manner to not be seen from outside. The meat shall be properly covered
and protected against the sun, rain mud, dust and flies.
This order provides also more details on requirements regarding vehicles for meat transport
and appropriate wearing for people employed in the transport of meat.
The chapter III of this order, is focusing on requirements for meat trade especially butchers,
meat trade establishment, requirements to be met by the butcher’s shop, equipment required for
butcher’s, meat packaging, required hygiene standards, waste bins, clothing for Butcher shop
employees and prohibited of live animals in meat salerooms.
Ministerial order nº 012//11.30 of 18/11/2010 on animal slaughtering, meat inspection;
- Law No 47/2012 of 14/01/2013 relating to the regulation and Inspection of Food and
Pharmaceutical products;
- Law n° 56/2013 of 09/08/2013 establishing Rwanda Council of Veterinary Doctors and
determining its mission, organization and functioning
- Rwanda Standard: Code of hygienic practice for meat DRS 185- 2013 whose the code
scope covers hygiene provisions for raw meat, meat preparations and manufactured meat
from the time of live animal production up to the point of retail sale. It includes also
Recommended Rwanda Code of Practice: General Principles of Food Hygiene’ (RS
CAC/RCP 1: 1969) in respect of these products.
- EAC standards on meat and meat – products CD-K-670-2010~CD-K-740-2010
(http://www.eac-quality.net/the-sqmt-community/standardization/cd/meat-and-meat-products.
html);
- EAS 84-1:2000, Meat grades and meat cuts Specification-Beef grades and cuts, veal grades
- This part of this East African Standard specifies methods of grading and grades of beef
livestock and carcasses thereof, meant for human consumption. The standard also defines
major portions of meat cuts from the carcasses for sale (EAC, 2009).
- SPS protocol;
- Procedures for meat export;
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- Checklist for abattoir inspection. Code of hygienic practice for meat , DRS- 185, 2013 in
its clauses : 6.3 and 9.5 respectively illustrating Ante mortem and Post- mortem inspection
procedures

※ Policy documents and related planned activities have been also developed.
In addition to the existing regulations, the Strategic & investment plan to strengthen meat
industry in Rwanda recommended to develop the following policy documents and perform
related activities in order to increase meat quality and safety:
- Regulations for the safety of plants, animals and food Legislative texts in the sub region;
- Law on food control and fraud prevention;
- Law on hygiene code;
- Decree mandating deposit in cold storage of meat for consumption;
- Decree on production, processing, packaging and marketing of hides, skins and skin
appendages;
- Decree regulating the safety and health inspection of meat animals, meat and by-products
intended for human consumption;
- Decree on animal health measures;
- Standards on meat:
- Transportation of meat by cold storage;
- Meat processing.
- Planned training needs
• Increased provision and awareness of future training pathways to the industry (e.g.
prevocational training and apprenticeship and traineeship training);
• Hygiene and safety standards;
• Quality assurance;
• Qualifications regarding meat processing;
• Meat inspection.
However, all these documents are not yet developed.
The training strategy had to involve veterinarians, slaughterhouses’ inspectors, butchers,
retailers.

Strategic objectives for sanitary quality control were also highlighted as follow:
• Fulfill the mission of protecting public health by fighting zoonosis and diseases related
to the post-mortem contaminations of carcasses;
• Get Hygiene and sanitary standards in the mid-term perspectives of promoting meat and
meat products exports;
• Protect public health by providing the consumer with meat free of any danger that
could compromise his health;
• Increasing consumer awareness on food quality and health;
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• Give to consumer’s means and a framework to express their demands and influence in
the right direction the work of professionals.
The achievement of these strategic objectives is at the embryonic stage. Especially, for
consumer there are no awareness procedures.

1.2.3.6. Regulatory bodies for meat sanitary control
The responsibility in inspection lies primarily with the relevant public health authorities
including the Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Resources (MINAGRI/ Directorate of Agriculture
and Livestock Inspection and Certification Services (RALIS), Rwanda Agriculture Board (RAB) and
Rwanda Standards Board (RSB) that are represented by veterinary technicians and inspectors at
the abattoirs, butcheries and market stage.
A particular mission was given to the Directorate of Agriculture and Livestock Inspection and
Certification Services (RALIS) and it is to ensure the protection of human and animal health and
the environment while promoting trade and economic development through public inspections of
animal products. This is done in according to the SPTA III priority statement which is to
strengthen the sanitary, phytosanitary and food safety system as well as developing guidelines for
good hygiene practice, hygiene of meat for slaughter – design, preparation and dissemination
practices.
The SPS legal framework was to be supported and transparency increased through working
with SPS focal points. Producers and traders supposed to be sensitized regarding SPS
requirements, and links established with producer organizations, importers and exporters to
ensure standards are uniformly followed. Finally, the Ministry of Agriculture and Animal
Resources (MINAGRI) to be regularly involved in international and regional standard setting
procedures, in collaboration with Rwanda Standards Board (RSB) and other regulatory bodies.
(MINAGRI 2013)
Concerning meat inspection, beside SPTA III and Meat industry development strategic
guidelines vis- a- vis to related activities; it is carried out referring specifically to the following
regulations:
- All regulatory documents listed in the previous pages serve also as relevant reference to
carry out inspection activities.
- In addition, the following standards are also concerned:
Inspection concerns the whole meat channel and responsibilities are shared as follow:
Daily basis inspection of fresh meat is under the responsibilities of Rwanda Agriculture Board
(RAB) and generally carried out by sector veterinary technicians under supervision by District
veterinary Officer who has to report to RAB office zone and finally to RAB head quarter.
Public health inspection of animal products in monitored regularly basis by the MINAGRI/
Directorate of Agriculture and Livestock Inspection and Certification Services (RALIS). This
inspection concerns fresh meat locally sold as well as meat for export.
Rwanda Bureau of Standards (RSB) develops related standards and carries out inspection
mainly focusing on processed meat.
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A special inspection procedure for meat to be exported has been also developed and it
highlights the role of concerned regulatory body while working as a joint team.
A joint team composed by MINAGRI (RALIS& RAB), MINICOM (RSB), MOH and RNP has
been established to carry out regular public inspection. Unfortunately, related data and reports
are silent.

Chapter 2. Current challenges meat value chain and public inspection
2.1. SWOT analysis of current meat value chain and public inspection in Rwanda
Table 6: SWOT analysis of current meat value chain and public inspection in Rwanda
Strengths
v Government will;
v Existence of regulatory and statutory bodies
MINAGRI (RALIS &RAB) and RSB, );
v Current review of inspection services and
regulatory bodies in Rwanda (Draft law
establishing
Rwanda
Inspectorate
and
Competition Authority (RICA);
v Existence of
ministerial regulations and
guidelines on meat handling and procedures
for meat export;
Strengths
v Availability of Rwanda Council of Veterinary
Doctors (RCVD);
v Availability of meat industry development
strategy
v Availability of trained inspectors;
v Existence of veterinary services in charge of
implementation of policies and extension
activities;
v v Current review of laws related to existing
Animal Health;
v v Various reform policies have given to
Rwanda a framework favoring the development
of livestock and meat industry;
v Increasing of livestock in number and demand
in meat

Opportunities
v Climate favorable to animal husbandry;
v Availability of local and regional market as well
as national and regional standards on meat

Weaknesses
v Production stage/Slaughterhouses/Butcheries
/Consumers
v Lack of adequate infrastructures for compliant
meat chain business especially lack of cold
chain
maintenance;
inadequate
meat
packaging and transportation system;Low
level of meat processing due to low value of
slaughtering by-products;
v Weak consumer’s organization and lack of
their awareness on consuming certified
products;
v Lack of well-equipped food microbiological
laboratory
Personnel
v Limited knowledge and skills;
Regulatory framework
v Weak enforcement scheme of existing
guidelines, standards and regulations;
v Lack of coordination and information sharing
in inspection policy enforcement procedures,
issues;
v Weak inspection procedures and lack of
coordination in sanitary control of livestock
products in general;
v Lack of specific law regulating meat industry
as it is in other countries.
v Weak organization and registration system in
meat value chain businesses;
Threats
v Outbreak diseases;
v Political changes;
v Instability of the regional market due to
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v Increasing in number of meat chain support
infrastructures like well-equipped modern
abattoirs, cold chain facilities and increasing of
investors along the meat value chain;
v Establishment HACCP system as mandatory in
food value chain in Rwanda;
v Improvement in financial service access;
v Available consumer association
v Available inspectors at district level.

the political instability;
v Competition of other priorities.

2.2. Main constraints of meat value chain and sanitary control in Rwanda
Despite government efforts in developing livestock sector, particularly meat industry, many
issues still recidive as it has been reported by MINAGRI/RALIS in 2014.
In order to evaluate meat quality and safety control, public health inspection monitoring was
carried out by the MINAGRI/ Directorate of Agriculture and Livestock Inspection and
Certification Services, wide the country in 2014. This assessment covered only handling of
fresh meat.
Globally the main activities target the following two main items:
1) Monitoring of meat handling and inspection during slaughtering while assessing abattoir’s
personnel
2) Inspection of abattoirs/slaughter houses, premises, butcheries and market by filling early
prepared checklists.
The following main elements are focused on: location and infrastructures facilities (water
supply, electricity), layout for slaughterhouse and butchery, equipment, abattoir and butchery
personnel, general hygiene, slaughter animal and meat handling (meat packaging, storing and
transportation), Types of inspection carried out (Ante mortem and Postmortem), Waste
managements (Environment issue) and documentation.

2.2.1. Inadequate slaughter infrastructures and butcheries
The main recidive issues reported not only during monitoring of public inspection of animal
products are the following:
◦ Generally, the abattoirs/ slaughter houses are not well placed. Most of them are located
between the habitations and near uncleaned areas or close to the marchland.
◦ About infrastructures facilities (water supply, cold rooms and electricity); in most of cases
these are missing especially for slaughter houses located in rural areas. For modern
abattoirs, the main facilities are available.
◦ Concerning abattoir and butchery layout and equipment, especially in rural area, the same
compartment serves as unclean and clean compartment as well. Even some slaughter
houses use the same room as slaughtering area and meat selling points/ butchery.
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◦ It has noted that almost abattoirs/slaughter houses have no inspection stamp, and this can
lead to the commercialization in different butcheries of the meat which is not inspected.
◦ For general hygiene of the abattoirs and personnel, the slaughtering activities are done in
non-hygienic conditions on the ground in most of visited abattoirs.

2.2.2. Lack of skills of meat value chain actors
◦ The hygiene is the key for the food safety along the food chain from farm to fork. It
concerns not only the products but also manufacturer/producer/personnel involved in the
food chain and the consumer. The products should look proper and attractive with no
visible defects. The manufacturer/producer should work in good conditions of hygiene and
the personnel working should take care of the body hygiene and clothes as well. In
addition, either manufacturer/producer or personnel should have a health certificate not
exceeding three months of validity.
◦ The majority of personnel of abattoirs don’t have appropriate clothes (overcoat and boots)
and they didn’t have health certificate.
◦ The main issue related to the role, skills and qualification of inspectors, most sector
veterinary technicians are not well skilled so that even, some steppes of inspection
procedures are missing while it’s well described in Rwandan related regulations.

Figure 10: Poor hygiene of body and clothes during slaughtering activities
(case of Gakenke and Bugesera districts) Rwanda
◦ Concerning slaughtering process and meat handling, the slaughter chain is not completely
respected; some slaughtering steps are omitted; for example the ante-mortem exam is
almost not done.
◦ Meat transport and packaging are bad managed. For the most of district and rural
slaughter houses, meat is transported using trolley, inappropriate vehicles, bicycles and
even same put it on their shoulders.
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Figure 11: Inappropriate meat transportation (trolley and bicycle, Nyamagabe district)
at Buhanda (Ruhango District)

2.2.3. Inadequate transportation and packaging systems
About meat packaging, for some butchery, they use environmental friendly packaging
material recommended by REMA and others use packaging materials made in cement envelop or
used papers with stamp from the office. Other use inappropriate bags designed for dry products
such as cereals, flour etc.

Inappropriate packaging material made from
Used paper from the office and from emptied cement bags
Figure 12: Inappropriate packaging material for meat
Concerning butcheries status, centrally, for the most evaluated butcheries, they are not well
– equipped and there is no water. Tiles of butcheries were old, damaged and very dirty
attracting many flies and other insects, and the personnel doesn’t possess health certificate.
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2.2.4. Inadequate waste management system
Concerning, the waste management, the waste from abattoir should be well managed in
order to protect human/animal health, and environment pollution. For the most of visited
slaughter houses, there are different types of waste disposals which are very dirty, not
appropriate and not covered. For documentation, except for modern abattoir, (Bugesera,
Muhanga and Huye) where they try to have some of required documents, at the most of
assessed slaughterhouse

2.2.5. Lack of consumers awareness on meat sanitation and safety
Regarding consumers, they are most focus on quantity and price especially in rural area.
May cases were reported on consumption of unsafe meat.

2.2.6. Weak organization of meat chain actors and lack of statistic related data
In Rwanda, meat value chain actors are work as individuals or cooperatives. Statistic data on
all actors are not available. The most actors have no manual of procedures. There is also a
common observation of poor documentation and recording keeping for the most of stage of
meat value chain. This constraint is a big issue regarding enhancing traceability and HACCP
systems.

2.2.7. Weak enforcement policies and lack of coordination in livestock sanitary
control
Even though standards on meat handling are available, in some butchery, they use
inappropriate packaging material.
Lack of enforcement policies as well established coordination and information sharing are the
main issue to be focused on for improvement.
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Chapter 3. Korean Experience
3.1. General information and geographic coordinates of South Korea
※ Area and Topography
The Korean Peninsula, which is situated on the eastern end of the Asian continent, is
located at 33°TM~43°TM latitude and 124°TM~132°TM longitude.
The total Area of Korean Peninsula is 223,348 k㎡ while the total area of South Korea is
100,188 k㎡
Land Use in South Korea is established as follow and
Forest: 63.5%
Farmland: 17.3%
Others: 19.2%
South Korea localization
Climate and Vegetation
Geographically positioned in the mid-latitudes of the

Figure 13: South Korea localization
Northern hemisphere, Korea has a temperate climate with Four Seasons: Spring, Summer,
Autumn and Winter. Average Annual Temperature ranges are between: 4℃ ~ 16℃.
Annual Amount of precipitation: 1,300mm (central region). (Dr. Hong-Sang Kim, 2015)

3.2. Agriculture and economy development of Korea
3.2.1. Macro index of Korean economy and agriculture
Concerning macro index of Korean economy and agriculture, the following table illustrate
related details.

Table 7: Macro index of Korean economy and agriculture (1980~2013)
National GDP (billion US dollars)1
GDP share of agriculture (%)
Population (thousand persons)
Population share of farm households (%)
Share of agricultural employees (%)
National Budget (billion US dollars)
Agricultural budget share (%)
1: Nominal value
Source: Dr. Park, Seong-Jae (2015)

1980
64
13.8
38,124
28.4
32.4
10.8
6.0

1990
270
7.8
42,869
15.5
17.1
40.0
9.6

2000
534
4.2
47,008
8.6
10.2
105.6
7.0

2013
1,304
1.9
50,220
5.7
5.7
312.8
5.4
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3.2.2. Statistics basic data on Korean agriculture
The following basic data characterize Korean agriculture:
In Farm households: 1,142 thousand (2013)
Farm population: 2,847
″
Average farm size: 1.50 ha
Rural population: 8,758 thousand (2010)
Number of rural village (Li): 36,569 (2014)

3.2.3. Characteristic’s changes in Korean agriculture
- Farm population
Korean agriculture, from 1967 is marked by rapid declining of farm population as
industrialization has proceeded.

Figure 14: Rapid declining of farm population (Dr. Park, Seong-Jae (2015))
- Average farm land size
More over most farm households were very small and the effect of structural change of
agriculture was limited as it is illustrated in the following table.
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Table 8: Average farm land size (Unit: ha, %)
Country

1980

1990

Changes for ’80~’00
Acreage
Percent
0.35
34.3
0.04
3.8
0.38
32.5
5.03
118.1
6.27
45.8
21.97
152.9
18.64
79.9
21.93
92.1
4.06
6.4

2000

Korea
1.02
1.19
Taiwan
1.04
10.30
Japan
1.17
1.37
Portugal
4.26
6.69
Netherland
13.70
16.12
Germany
14.37
26.09
France
23.32
30.52
Denmark
23.80
34.19
U.K
63.67
67.88
Source: Dr. Park, Seong-Jae (2015)
Gross farm revenue of an average farm household

1.37
1.08
1.55
9.29
19.97
36.34
41.96
45.73
67.73

For Korean Agriculture, rice has a lion share in culture as well as economy even though its
share has decreased. The following table illustrates related data

Table 9: Gross farm revenue of an average farm household
(Unit: thousand won, %)
Items
Rice
Barley
Vegetables
& Fruits
Other crops
Livestock
Other
revenues
Total

1990
Amount
4,380
168

Percent
48.2
1.9

2000
Amount
7,758
174

Percent
39.8
0.9

2013
Amount
6,315
49

Percent
20.6
0.2

2,547

28.1

8,045

41.2

14,910

48.6

375
1,608

4.1
17.7

966
2,571

5.0
13.2

1881
7,397

6.1
24.1

0.0

96

0.3

100.0

30,648

100.0

0.0
9,078

100.0

19,514

Source: Dr. Park, Seong-Jae (2015)
Farming system and changes
Farming types have dynamically changed as market competition has strengthened due to
market opening.
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Table 10: Farm Households by Farming Type (Unit: thousand, %)
Rice
Korean cattle
Dairy
Hog
Chickens
Insam (Ginseng)
Flowers
Total Farms

1990
1,525
620
33
133
161
36
9
1,990

2013
700
124
6
6
3
24
9
1,142

2013/1990
45.9
20.0
18.2
4.5
1.9
66.7
100.0
57.4

Source: Dr. Park, Seong-Jae (2015)

3.2.4. Agricultural production
Since the 1980s, agricultural production started to react sensitively to market demand, and a
division of crops began to emerge gradually between growth crops and non-growth crops. As it
shown in the above tables, rice still dominating in term of cultivated area and production.

※ Farm Household Economy
Even though nominal farm household income had continuously increased, until the
mid-1990s, the income gap between farm household and urban household has widened while
also, the Self-sufficiency Rate of Food was declining for the years 1960~2009.
The following figure shows relating gap.

Figure 15: Income Gap between Urban and Farm Household (Dr. Park, Seong-Jae (2015)
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3.2.5. Transition and Characteristics of Agricultural Policy
※ Periods of Agricultural Policy
Related data are summarized in the following table

Table 11: Periods of Agricultural Policy
Time Division
The 1st period
(1948~1967)
nd
The 2 period
(1968~1977)
rd
The 3 period
(1978~1985)
The 4th period
(1986~1997)
th
The 5 period
(1998~present)

Characteristic
System Organization Period
Production Expansion Period
Policy Conflict
Period
Policy Transition
Period
Policy Reform
Period

Background
The launch of
Korea's first government
The rapid progress of
industrialization
After achieving
food self-sufficiency
The start of the
Uruguay Round negotiations
The inauguration of the
World Trade Organization

Source: Dr. Hong-Sang Kim (2015)
- System Organization Period; 1948~1967
This period is characterized mainly by the building up the Foundation of the Government
and Farmland Reform Implementation (1950 ~ 1957). The Focus of Agricultural policy was
solving food shortage. The Assistance of Surplus Grains was also done (U.S. Public Law 480).
During this period, it was also established an Institutional Base to carry out Modern Agricultural
Policies. The following laws and services have been established such as: Agricultural Cooperative
Law (1961), inaugurating of Rural Development Administration, Maritime Affairs Office, Korea
Forest Service (1962), Agricultural Basic Law (1967).
- Production Expansion Period; 1968~1977
This period was characterized mainly by remaining of Food Problem due to Rapid
Industrialization; the total area of farmland which began to decrease from 1969 and the ‘Saemaul Undong’ establishment in 1970 relating to new village development movement founded
on three spirits: Diligence, Self-help and Cooperation.
Focus of Agricultural Policy was to increase Food Production and to modernize Production
Process. During this period was also, it was noted the Development & Dissemination of
Agricultural Technologies, Creation and Consolidation of Farmland, Development of Agricultural
Water Resources, Mechanization of Agriculture and Seed Improvement(high-yield rice variety
called ‘TONG-IL’).
- Policy Conflict Period; 1978~1985
The main element describing this period are related to Transition to Open Market Policy,
Policy Shift: Government-led Protectionist Policy as well as enhancing Private Sector-led Open
Market Policy. Commercial Farming such as Meat, Fruits, and Vegetables was also developed
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Increase of Farm Household Debts was also notable and rice production fell 36%, damage by
cold weather in 1980. This period was also characterized by rapid Beef Price drop in 1984 due
to increase in Beef Imports. Other policy focused on Revitalizing of Rural Economy and then
Formation of Agricultural Industrial Complexes. Supply Expansion of Agricultural Assistance Funds
and Project to Foster Future Farmers (1981) were performed.

- Policy Transition Period; 1986~1997
This period is characterized mainly by the following elements:
• Period of Global Trade Liberalization;
• Start of the Uruguay Round Negotiations(1986);
• Korea Graduated from the GATT-BOP(1989);
• Conclusion of UR Negotiations(1993), and ;
• Establishment of World Trade Organization(1995);
• Financial Crisis and IMF Regime(1997);
• Accelerate the Structural Improvement of Agriculture;
• Comprehensive Plan for Structural Improvement(1989);
• Set the 42-trillion-won Structural Improvement Project(1992);
• Agricultural Policy Reform(1994);
• Investment Fund by Creating a 15-trillion-won Special Tax (1995).
- Policy Reform Period; 1998~Present
• During this period, the following policies and services were targeted:
• Agricultural Policy Oriented towards Consumers;
• Fostering of Environment-friendly Agriculture based on Small Family Farming and
Enhancement of Quality;
• Beginning the Period of Free Trade Agreement;
• First Conclusion of a FTA with Chile(2002);
• Number of Countries which has signed FTA standing at 45;
• Updating the Policies on Farm Income & Rural Communities
• Agriculture and Rural Communities Basic Act(1998);
• Reforming Agriculture related Organizations;
• National Agricultural Cooperative Federation etc.
• Direct Payment System to Complement the Income(from 2001);
• Rice, Environment-friendly Farming, Landscape Conservation etc
• Special Law for the Improvement of Quality-of-life (2005). (Dr. Hong-Sang Kim (2015)
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3.3. Livestock industry in Korea
3.3.1. Livestock in Agriculture
The role of livestock in agriculture is very important for improvement of diet and to keep
the farmland fertile. It needs to be maintained at a proper level even under globalization for
which following are important:
 Enhancement of managerial ability;
 Financial awareness;
 Market intervention;
 Environmentally friendly production.
In accordance to the last above point, in pursuing economic development, the livestock
sector is usually driven by diverse policy objective. In addition, decision makers find it difficult
to address environmental issue from the beginning. A sustainable livestock production and
livestock holders shall concerned by environmental issue.
Livestock in Korea plays a notable role as its part in value of agricultural production from
1990 to 2013 was increased.
In 1990, in term of value of agricultural production (1990), livestock occupied 22% including
pork (6.6%), poultry (5.1%), beef cattle (5.2%), dairy (4.3%) and others (0.9 while in 2000, related
value was 25,3% ; 42% in 2010 and 36.3% in 2013, (MAFRA, cited by Suk-Jin Cho, 2015). The
value of Pork was dominant comparing to the value of other livestock species.
The value of livestock industry in Korea is based on the following functions:

- Livestock is the farmer’s important income source;
- Livestock contribute to public health. Per capita consumption of livestock products grew by
2.2 fold during the past decade, which made Korean people stronger, taller, and healthier
and live longer. Life expectancy was 81.3 years in 2013. Consumption of livestock product
enhances immune system. In addition, livestock products have significant provided
energy/protein to human being where, for entire world the ratio is for energy 15%and for
protein 29% while in South Korea, the ratio is 17% for energy and 29% for protein, (Food
supply table, Korea Rural Economic Institute, 2013) cited by Myunggi Baik et al., 2015.
- Livestock contribute to food security: In Korea, for food security, livestock products are
important as well as rice. In addition, self-sufficiency rate of livestock is very important for
food security, but the rate is currently declining.
- Preservation effect of land environment by making soil more fertile, which is essential for
sustainable agriculture through eco-friendly farming. Animal waste, compost and liquid
fertilizer returns the barren soil. In addition, utilize idle land in the country and preserve
countryside scenery.
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- Enhancement of people’s quality of life through companionship between human-animal,
animal therapy, recreation, and recycling of animal waste: e.g. biogas production. Myunggi
Baik et al., 2015.

3.3.2. The present status of livestock industry in Korea
The following elements characterize particular status of livestock industry in Korea:
Livestock industry output is 16.5 trillion won, becoming core growth engine in rural areas
(2013). Amount of livestock industry output was increased by 2.2 fold during the last decade
accounting for 36.3% of agricultural output. It’s planned that by 2020, livestock will be take up
to 45% of total agriculture, (Korea Rural Economic Institute, 2013) cited by Myunggi Baik et al.,
2015.
Livestock industry has become larger. Due to the specialization, the number of cattle farming
households decreased as follow:’00) 545,000 --à ‘10) 189,000 …..> ’11)179,000 …..> ‘13)133, 000
(Mynggi Baik et al., 2015)
Consumption of livestock products has been increased: per capita consumption of meat, milk
and egg grew 1.4 to 2.2 fold during the past 20 years.
Amount of supply of livestock: import amount of livestock products has been increased since
1980.

3.3.3. Prospect of livestock industry in Korea
The main focuses are the following:
 The importance of livestock industry in the future. The main considerations are based on
the club Rome reports (2007) from which it was stated that the world has faced four
major problems: food, public health, energy, environment and energy. Concerning food, it
shall be free from starvation while providing animal protein. For public health, livestock
products shall be free from disease. Regarding environment, it concerns ecological
environment protection, carbon emission trading, and methane mitigation from Ruminants.
Finally energy concerns biogas production from manure.
Thus, livestock industry is a promising one that can solve all those problems.
 Government plan for sustainable eco-friendly livestock industry (Agriculture Ministry, 2014)
had a vision focused on reduction of odor and manure/waste, development of sustainable
agriculture and establishment of animal welfare. Goals orientations were to develop
eco-friend livestock industry to meat FTA market, consumer demands & environmental
protection. Increase in certified eco-friend livestock products: (’12) 0.7% ---à(’17)
5---à(’22) 10
Detailed plans are presented in the following table.
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Table 12: Detail plans of MAFARA (2014)
1.

Strengthening of
production system

1.
2.
3.

Establishment of eco-friendly livestock system
Efficient disease management
Establishment of mountain farming system

2.

Establishment of
distribution & consumer
market

1.
2.
3.

Establishment of distribution system for products
Improvement of slaughter houses
Establishment of consumer market, revitalization of
processing of livestock products

3.

Stable supply of feed &
equipment

1. Establishment of stable feed supply system
2. Improvement of self –sufficient rate of roughage
3. Activation of livestock equipment industry

4.

Increase of certified
eco-friendly livestock
products

1.
2.

Reorganization of eco-livestock certification system
Revitalization of direct payment for eco-livestock

5.

Minimization of
environmental burden

1.
2.
3.

Local –based comprehensive manure management
Strengthening of odor management
Expanding R&D fund for manure & odor management

Source: (MAFARA, 2014) cited by by Myunggi Baik et al., 2015.

 Future directions of livestock industry in Korea focused on the following element:
1. The sixth industry in agriculture & food field
2. Application of NCI tech to agriculture & food industry
3. Development of functional food
4. Development of livestock biotechnology industry

3.4. Meat industry development in Korea
3.4.1. Beef cattle industry in Korea
Beef production is particular in Korea thanks to the native cattle (Hanwoo) improvement
programs. Hanwoo cattle produces meat with a special quality different from others produced in
the world (Suk-Jin Cho, 2015).
In Korea, there is a notable increase of per capita meat consumption as well as in the
world. The annual growth rate over (1970-2013) was 5.1% for Beef, 5.0% for Pork and 5.0% for
Chicken.
However, due to FTA agreements, importation of agricultural products as well as livestock
products including meet, is unavoidable seen even that the number of farmers is decreasing in
Korea. Korea import beef mainly from Australia, America and New Zealand.
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3.4.2. Korean cattle (Hanwoo) and beef carcass grading system
The number of Hanwoo has increased steadily, but the number of milk cows has been
decreased since 2000s.
In Korea, measures for stabilizing calf production and the management of cyclical variation
of beef cattle and cow were established.
Korean beef carcass grading system
In Korea, beef marbling score system is also available as it is done in other countries.
The main categories for carcass grading are related to:
 Quality grade (QG) : 1++, 1+, 1, 2, 3
This is based on marbling, lean color, fat color and maturity.
 Yield grade (YG): A,B,C; based on ribeye area, back fat thickness, carcass weight

Table 13: Meat Quality grade
Item
Yield grade

1++

1+

1

2

3

A

1++ A

1+A

1A

2A

3A

B

1++B

1+B

1B

2B

3B

C

1++C

1+C

1C

2C

3C

Source: The main challenges of beef industry in Korea are relating to the increase of livestock feed
costs, animal diseases, environmental issues, animal welfare and globalization.

3.4.3. Status of distribution channels of livestock products in Korea and plans for
improvement
3.4.3.1. Distribution channels for Beef and Pork
Various distribution channels and entities exist for Beef (Korean Cattle) and Pork but in case
of Beef, it’s mainly led by cooperatives at production site and in case of pork, meat processing
companies are taking the lead.
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Source: (Statistics Korea, Cited by Dr. Duk Huh, 2015)

Figure 16: Distribution channels for Beef and Pork
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3.4.3.2. Distribution Status of Beef and Pork and marketing system
1. Han Woo (Korean Cattle) Farmer
Shipment via “entrusted business with coops at production site” is the most frequently used
distribution channel, followed by “direct shipment to wholesale market (joint market),”
“purchasing business of coops at production site” etc.

2. Hog Farmer
Currently, sales via production and distribution contracts signed with private affiliated
companies and slaughter houses (channel 4) is used most frequently, followed by direct sales to
joint market/wholesale market (channel1), entrusted sales through coops at production sites
(channel2), and sales via production and distribution contracts signed with coops at production
sites.

3. Coops at Production Sites (Regional Coops)
In case of Han Woo beef, entrusted business (auction) was number 1 channel, and for pork,
entrusted business (with middleman) ranked first.

4. Slaughter Houses
A total of 602,016 heads of Han Woo cattle were graded at 78 slaughter houses nationwide
(38.9% auctioned off) and 14,589,063 heads of pigs were graded at 85 slaughter houses across
the nation (11.7% auctioned off) in 2010.
Rate of operation for cattle and pig is 32% and 54% respectively. It shows that the larger
the facility, the higher the rate of operation.

5. Meat Processing Company
Partial meat processing companies at consumption sites, most of meats are bought either via
entrusted sales with middle men or directly from producers.
(For affiliated meat processing companies, they get most of meats from coops at production
sites, entrusted sales for producer groups, direct purchase and purchase through integrated
farming households.).

6. Retail stores
According to the survey conducted in 2010, it was reported that status of distribution at
butcher’s shops, are done as follow: in case of Han Woo beef, 22.5 % are partial meat, and for
pig, it is 43.2%, which less than half of purchased meat.
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In case of carcass, most of Han Woo beef is purchased either through middle men or
farmers (collector/distributor). In case of pork, middle man is the main channel of purchase,
followed by meat processing company and farmers (collector/distributor).
For partial meat, both Han Woo beef and pork were mostly purchased from meat processing
companies.
From Korean statistics, it was reported that Butchers sell their Han Woo beef to general
consumers (72.4%), Restaurants (13.6%) and other meat shops (10.8%). For pork, sales outlets
include general consumers (66.0%), restaurants (17.8%) and other meat shops (14.4%). (Statistics
Korea, Cited by Dr. Duk Huh, 2015)
Distribution situation at large discount stores differs greatly from one company to another.
Each retailer buys carcass through different routes which vary widely. When it comes to partial
meat, most retailers buy partial meat from meat processing companies and supply these
products through their own distribution center.
Large scale meat processing companies have integrated production through direct breeding
or entrusted breeding and large discount stores seek to secure stable supply of quality livestock
products via contracts with meat processing companies.
In the future, increasing number of large discount stores is expected to achieve downstream
vertical integration for downstream businesses.

7. Consumer
Large discount stores have the highest rate of consumers’ meat purchase channel, followed
by meat stores (meat restaurants), supermarkets, and small- and medium-sized stores.
Consumers intend to enlarge the purchase rate from brand stores/restaurants.
Consumers trust the brand of large discount stores to a great extent, so they also highly
trust the value of livestock products produced by large discount stores via entrusted farming
households.

3.4.3.3. Improvement Direction of Beef/Pork marketing system
Related data are detailed in the following table.

Table 14: Improvement Direction of Beef/Pork marketing system
Direction
Goal

Measure

Systematization of the livestock industry(cooperative-type and private-type)
Production
and
shipment Slaughter, processing,
Consumption stage
stage
distribution stage
Organization of producing Construction
of Securing
of
stable
sites
consistent system
sales foundation
Unify breeding stock, feed, •Promote
central •Expand brand stores
livestock raising management slaughterhouses
and or affiliates
skills
and
stabilize restructuring
of • Local production for
production elements
slaughterhouses
local
consumption
•Increase
productivity •Strengthen functions (regional distribution)
through modernization of of
LPC
and •Develop a standard
livestock
facilities
and slaughterhouses
and contract with large
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Expected effects

technology development
•Promote sow specialized
farms
•Stabilize calf production
•Secure stable quantity
•Stabilize
supply
through
infectious disease prevention
programs

distribution functions
•Expand
packaged
meat
product
foundation and vitalize
meat cuts distribution

Enhance
productivity,
bargaining power,
and supply-demand control

Economy of scale and
management efficiency

discount stores and
construct a long-run
contract system
•Expand Internet or
mail order
•Stabilize the livestock
products
grading
system,
traceability
system, origin mark
system
- Crack down on
illegal meat sales
Satisfy
consumers’
needs
and
expand
consumption base

3.4.3.4. Main Problems and improvement measures
- Production stage
• Promote organization and scaling up in producing sites;
• Stabilize prices of production elements;
• Modernize livestock facilities and develop technology to increase;
• productivity and ease price seasonality;
- Wholesale (including slaughter and processing) stage
• Promote base slaughterhouses and restructuring of slaughterhouses;
- Consumption stage
• Decrease popular meat part prices through consumption promotion of unpopular part;
• Extend livestock products specialized stores and vitalize future trading with consumer
cooperatives ;
• Vitalize direct dealing;
• Expand compulsory indication of livestock products grading and intensive control of
illegal action in consumption stage.

3.5. Livestock product sanitary control in Korea
3.5.1. Regulatory texts
Livestock product sanitary control is regulated mainly by the following acts: Act on the
prevention of contagious animal diseases with Enforcement Date 14. Feb, 2014.] [Act No.12048,
13. Aug, 2013. Partial Amendment], Livestock Products Sanitary Control Act (Enforcement Date
23. Aug. 2012. ,) (Act No.11358, 22, Feb. 2012 and Enforcement decree of the act on the
prevention of livestock epidemics, [Enforcement Date, 26. Jan, 2012.], [Presidential Decree No.
23537, 25. Jan, 2012, Partial Amendment], as well as other Acts which must apply to livestock
products including Food Sanitation Act.
The purpose of the Act on the prevention of contagious animal diseases with Enforcement
Date 14. Feb, 2014.] is to contribute to the development of the livestock industry and to
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improvement in public health by preventing the outbreak or spread of contagious animal
diseases, especially in provisions of Articles 7, 8, 9 and 10.
Article 7 (Veterinary Inspectors) (1) In order to conduct the affairs concerning animal disease
control, veterinary inspectors shall be assigned to the State, local governments and administrative
agencies prescribed by Presidential Decree, as prescribed by Presidential Decree.
(2) Veterinary inspectors pursuant to paragraph (1) shall be veterinarians.
(3) Where epidemiological investigation or close examination results or clinical symptoms
show or suggest the possibility that livestock have been infected with any contagious animal
disease, a veterinary inspector may enter places referred to in the following subparagraphs and
examine livestock or other objects, or make inquiry of interested parties, and may collect
minimal samples required for the forecasting of a contagious animal disease without
consideration:
1. Places where livestock gather, such as livestock markets, livestock promotion fairs, and
racetracks;
2. Stock raising facilities, such as livestock sheds, hatcheries, and breeding stock farms;
3. Places of work, such as slaughterhouses and raw milk collection places;
4. Warehouses, rolling stock, etc.
(4) Where a veterinary inspector makes an inspection and forecast for the prevention of any
contagious animal disease pursuant to paragraph (3), no person shall refuse, obstruct, or evade
such inspection and make a forecast without justifiable grounds.
(5) The Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs shall strengthen support for veterinary
inspectors working in local governments and administrative agencies referred to in paragraph (1)
and provide them with education on the examination, forecasting and disposal of carcasses, etc.
of contagious animal diseases on a regular basis. (<Newly Inserted by Act No. 10427, Jan. 24,
2011; Act No. 11348, Feb. 22, 2012; Act No. 11690, Mar. 23, 2013>).
Article 8 (Veterinary Assistants)
(1) The Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs or the head of a local government
may appoint those who have completed required courses prescribed by Ordinance of the
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs to become veterinary assistants and have them
assist with the affairs of Article 9 (Livestock Health Control Association)
(1) The Livestock Health Control Association (hereinafter referred to as the "Health Control
Association") shall be established to efficiently perform affairs concerning animal disease control
and sanitary control of livestock products.
(2) The Health Control Association shall be a corporation.
(3) The Health Control Association shall come into existence upon registration of establishment
at the location of its main office.
(4) The Health Control Association shall conduct the following operations: <Amended by Act
No. 10310, May 25, 2010>
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1. Vaccination, medicated bath, and clinical examinations of livestock, and collection of test
specimens;
2. Sanitary inspections of livestock products;
3. Disinfection, education and public relations for the prevention of contagious animal
diseases;
4. Education and training of veterinary assistants under Article 8 and inspectors under Article
14 of the Livestock Products Sanitary Control Act;
5. Duties as an administering veterinarian working at a place where quarantine is conducted
pursuant to Article 42;
6. Undertakings entrusted by the State and local governments in connection with operations
referred to in subparagraphs 1 through 5 and the incidental undertakings thereto.
(5) Where the Health Control Association takes test specimens pursuant toparagraph (4) 1, it
shall obtain, in advance, the consent of an owner, etc. of livestock orally or in writing.
(6) The State and local governments may subsidize all or some expenses incurredin
conducting operations referred to in paragraph (4).
(7) The Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs or Mayors/Do Governors may, as
prescribed by Ordinance of the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs, have the Health
Control Association report on the operations referred to in each subparagraph of paragraph (4)
or may supervise its affairs.<Amended by Act No. 10427, Jan. 24, 2011; Amended by Act No.
11690, Mar. 23, 2013>
(8) Except as provided in this Act, the provisions of the Civil Act governing incorporated
associations shall apply mutatis mutandis to the Health Control Association
Article 10 on Development Plan of Veterinary Science and Technology, etc.
(1) The Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs shall formulate and implement a
comprehensive plan for the development of veterinary science and technology, including the
prevention and diagnosis of contagious animal diseases, development of vaccines against such
diseases, and technological development for public health improvement. <Amended by Act No.
11690, Mar. 23, 2013>.
- Regarding Livestock Products Sanitary Control Act, the purpose is to contribute to the
sound development of livestock industry and improvement in public health by prescribing
the matters necessary for the raising, slaughter and disposal of livestock and the
processing, distribution and inspection of livestock products in order to promote the
sanitary management of livestock products and improvement in the quality thereof.
※ The scope of this act includes also standards, specifications and marks of Livestock
products. This is well detailed in the chapter II of this Act and focuses on the following
items:
- Article 3-2 stating on establishment of Livestock Product Sanitation Deliberative
Committee;
- Article 4 regarding Standards for and specification of Livestock Products. It states also
that the Standards for slaughter and treatment of livestock and collection of milk shall
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be prescribed by Ordinance of the Ministry for Food, Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries.
- Article 5 concerns specification of containers. Related provisions highlights well that if
the Minister for Food, Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries deems it necessary for the
sanitary processing of livestock products, he/she may determine and publicly announce
necessary matters , such as specifications of container, tools, package or colors for seal
of approval or printing (here after referred to as “containers”, etc.);
- Article 6 on Standards for Marks of Livestock Products which shall be marked in
conformity to related standard and this applies also to livestock products imported for
sale.

3.5.2. Sanitary control procedures of Livestock products
This activity is well described in the chapter III of this Act, especially in the Article 7
related to Slaughter of Livestock. It’s stated that Slaughter and treatment of livestock, collection
of milk and processing, packaging and storage of livestock products shall be conducted in a
place of work that has been permitted pursuant to Article 22 (1) <Amended by Act No. 11100,
Nov.22, 2011>
In the Article 8, it well detailed about Sanitary Control standards. That shall be observed by
any person who has obtained a license pursuant to Article 22 or who has submitted a report
pursuant to Article 24 (hereinafter referred to as "business operator") and his/her employees at a
place of work or place of business shall be stipulated by Ordinance of the Ministry for Food,
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries.
The Article 9 of this Act states on (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point HACCP) The
Minister for Food, Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries shall determine and publicly announce,
according to the standards prescribed by Ordinance of the Ministry for Food, Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries, the Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (hereinafter referred to as
"HACCP") to prevent substances harmful to the human body by each process from being infused
into livestock products or prevent livestock products from being contaminated thereby in the
whole process of raising livestock, controlling raw material or treating, processing, packaging
and distributing livestock products.
Inspections
Livestock inspections are regulated according to the provisions highlighted in the Article 11
of this Act especially in the first point where it’s stated that (1) Any slaughter business operator
under Article 21 (1) shall request an inspector (hereinafter referred to as "inspector") appointed
or commissioned pursuant to Article 13 (1) to inspect livestock slaughtered and processed at a
place of work: Provided, That in cases of livestock prescribed by Presidential Decree, such as
ducks, the inspection of a veterinarian in charge designated pursuant to Article 13 (2) may
replace the inspection of an inspector.
The article 12 also indicates emphasizes on meat inspection.
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The article 13 and 14 focuses respectively on the designation of Inspectors and veterinarians
in charge of inspection as well Assistant Inspectors, their qualification, duties, standards of
workload etc. of an inspector and veterinarian in charge who shall be prescribed by Presidential
Decree.
Concerning the Article 16 (Mark of Passing Inspection), an inspector, veterinarian or business
operator shall mark livestock products (excluding raw milk) that have passed an inspection as a
result of inspection pursuant to Article 12, as prescribed by Ordinance of the Ministry for Food,
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries.

3.5.3. Inspection regulatory bodies in Korea
A part the Ministry for Food, Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, other regulatory bodies are
described in the article 20 as follow: Institutions (hereinafter referred to as "institutions for
livestock product sanitary inspection") that conduct examination or inspections (hereinafter
referred to as "livestockproduct sanitary inspection") pursuant to Articles 4 (3), 12, 15 (2) and 19
(1) and (2) shall be as follows:
1. Institutions for livestock product sanitary inspection prescribed by Ordinance of the
Ministry for Food, Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries;
2. Institutions for livestock product sanitary inspection designated by the Minister for Food,
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries.

3.5.4. Enforcement mechanisms of regulations in Korea
This activity is regulated by Enforcement Decree of the act on the prevention of livestock
epidemics
[Enforcement Date 26. Jan, 2012.] [Presidential Decree No. 23537, 25. Jan, 2012, Partial
Amendment] among others.
As it is stated in the Article 3 regarding Preparatory Activities for Enforcement of This Act,
Addenda <No. 10427, 24. Jan, 2011>, the State or local governments may make necessary
preparations to establish a psychical and mental counselling and treatment support system
referred to in Article 49-2 (1) through (3) before this Act enters into force. In such cases, the
State or local governments may request the heads of relevant administrative agencies, heads of
local governments, national and public hospitals, and public health centers, civilian medical
facilities, other public organizations and relevant experts to provide necessary cooperation.
Transitional measures concerning any taken disposition are listed in the Addenda
(2006-2012). In e.g., according to the Addenda <No. 7915, 24. Mar, 2006, it is stated as follow:
(1) (Enforcement Date) This Act shall enter into force six months after the date of its
promulgation.
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(2) (Applicability to Sanitation Education) The amended provisions of Article 30 (1) shall
apply starting with any business operator who is first subject to a disposition taken pursuant to
the provisions of Articles 27 and 28 after this Act enters into force.

3.6. Key Policies
Since 1990, the government has actively responding to changing circumstances of the
livestock market including market liberalization. In its effort to improve the productivity and
competitiveness of the domestic livestock industry, the government implemented a diverse range
of policies that included establishing the foundation for livestock farming, stabilizing supply,
demand and prices, improving livestock and farm management and enhancing livestock
distribution. (Korea Rural Economic Institute, 2010)

3.6.1. Improvement of Distribution channels
The government implements a wide variety of policies for improving the distribution
channels of livestock. In particular, the beef traceability system, together with the
country-of-origin labeling system pf beef at restaurants, contributes to the expansion of
consumption of domestically produced beef. The two programs prevent the distribution of illegal
beef by promptly identifying its origin through the documentation and management of
information on the production, slaughtering, processing and consumption of beef at each stage
of distribution. The beef traceability program initially covered 40 thousand head at 9 locations in
2004, but it has been expanded in full-scale on a nationwide-basis beginning June 2009. (Korea
Rural Economic Institute, 2010)
In order to secure the infrastructure for sanitary slaughtering and processing, the government
provided
To attempt to improve the distribution of beef at the retail level, the government established
a refrigerated distribution system for meat and also promoted the sale of meat by parts, grade
and types. Accordingly, support program for meat retail distribution facilities including meat
stores were carried up until 2003.
Establishment of KAPE (Korea Institute for Animal Products Quality Evaluation) among others,
has improved the control of sanitary and safety of livestock products through grading and
traceability system, Research & development, Survey on distribution of livestock products and
booklets publication.
3.6.2. Improvement of infrastructures for slaughtering and meat processing
In order to secure infrastructure for sanitary slaughtering, the government provided
slaughterhouse and livestock processing facility modernization funds, while Hazard Analysis
Critical Control Point (HACCP) was mandatory applied to all slaughterhouses by July 2003. For
processing factories, HACCP has been applied on a voluntary basis. HACCP consulting support
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was also provided for slaughter houses to facilitate the application of HACCP system and
enhance the sanitation and safety of livestock.
In order to establish a distribution system for expanding the consumption of cut meat, as
well as chilled and brand meat, livestock processing centers (LPC) were constructed. Also
livestock marketing centers of producer associations were built to facilitate the fair pricing of
meat products. Moreover, livestock main marketing centers and direct distribution stores were
established to improve the distribution channels of producer associations.
The government streamlined the livestock industry in the 1990s to reduce livestock farm
‘burden of distribution and sales and allow them to focus on producing meat by promoting the
industry’s specialization of the production, processing and distribution of livestock products.
In effort to prepare the liberalization of the livestock market and to increase farm income
through quality enhancement of livestock product, the government implemented the livestock
product grading project. In addition, the premium livestock product brand certification program
was also carried out for the production of safe and high-quality livestock products in line with
consumer needs.
Specialized consulting assistance was also provided in the management, financing and
marketing of companies selling livestock products with brand names so as to strengthen their
market competitiveness and guarantee stable income (Korea Rural Economic Institute, 2010)
Establishing environment-friendly infrastructures is one of the important issues faced by the
domestic industry and it one of the main concerns of the government.

Chapter 4. Conclusion and Recommendations
4.1. Conclusion
4.1.1. Lesson learnt Improvement of Distribution channels of livestock products
Prospect of livestock industry in Korea vis-à-vis to Government plan for sustainable
eco-friendly livestock industry have been established in order to increase the quantity and safe
livestock products.
In Korea, various distribution channels and entities exist for Beef (Korean Cattle) and Pork.
In case of Beef, it’s mainly led by cooperatives at production site and in case of pork; meat
processing companies are taking the lead
Improvement Direction of Beef/Pork marketing system to enhancing productivity, bargaining
power,
and supply-demand control. Also, they serve as the basis of Economy of scale and
management efficiency as well as satisfying consumers’ needs and expand consumption base.
Improvement measures taken at every stage made more comprehensive meat value chain in
Korea
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Beef traceability system, together with meat grading and labeling system prevents the
distribution of illegal beef by promptly identifying its origin through the documentation and
management of information on the production, slaughtering, processing and consumption.
In Rwanda, a well-organized distribution channel endowed with traceability, grading and
labeling systems will address the problem of lack organization of meat value chain as well as
lack of baseline data on meat value actors, lack of stamp and transportation and packaging
issues.
From KAPE experience, the Government of Rwanda can improve the control of sanitary and
safety of livestock products through grading and traceability system, Research & development,
Survey on distribution of livestock products and booklets publication. This will address the
problem of poor hygiene, lack of information sharing on livestock products as well as lack of
adequate meat value chain infrastructures including food microbiological laboratory.

4.1.2. Lesson leant from policies on improvement measure of infrastructures for
slaughtering and meat processing
Providing slaughterhouse and livestock processing facility modernization funds and mandatory
application of Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) to all slaughterhouses were carried
up in order to enhance the sanitation and safety of livestock. Improved distribution of beef at
the retail level was achieved thanks to government refrigerated distribution system for meat
while promoting the sale of meat by parts, grade and types.
Form this policy, the government of Rwanda would continue to restructuring district old
slaughterhouse while strengthening modern ones as well as establishing sustainable cold chain
maintenance. HACCP has been declared mandatory in Rwanda 2014 for livestock product since
2014. Related enforcement system can be established and be applied to all slaughterhouses in
Rwanda starting by awareness creation. HACCP system application will concern the whole value
chain including production sites, slaughterhouse, processing and butchers as well as personnel
and equipment which have to comply with requirements of food safety management system.
Livestock processing centers (LPC) construction also solved the problem of meat handling
issue especially those related to the distribution and marketing centers.
Referring to this policy, the government of Rwanda should focus and enhance the
investment in construction of meat processing and market centers which can be managed by
associations or cooperatives.
The premium livestock product brand certification program was also carried out for the
production of safe and high-quality livestock products in line with consumer needs.
A certification process can be applied to meat chain businesses and the complying one in
quality and safety, will be awarded. In fact, in Rwanda, price is the same for meat from either
well-established or not slaughterhouse. This will motivate and enhance meat quality and safety
as well as consumer confidence and increase of export opportunities.
Lesson learnt from regulatory framework vis -a -vis to sanitary control in Korea
Livestock product sanitary control is regulated mainly by the following acts:
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- Act on the prevention of contagious animal diseases with Enforcement Date 14. Feb,
2014.] [Act No. 12048, 13. Aug, 2013. Partial Amendment],
- Livestock Products Sanitary Control Act (Enforcement Date 23. Aug. 2012. ,) (Act No.11358,
22, Feb. 2012 and
- Enforcement decree of the act on the prevention of livestock epidemics, [Enforcement
Date, 26. Jan, 2012.], [Presidential Decree No. 23537, 25. Jan, 2012, Partial Amendment],
as well as other Acts which must apply to livestock products including Food Sanitation
Act.
They are clearly defining the responsibility of inspectors, standards requirements, and
Inspection regulatory bodies in Korea and Regulation Enforcement mechanisms of regulations.
The government can refer to this regulatory framework and solve the problem of lack of
coordination in meat sanitary control while addressing the issue related to the weak
enforcement mechanisms in sanitary control of livestock products and lack of information
sharing.

4.2. Recommendations
In Rwanda identified problems in the meat value chain may be solved referring to Korean
experience and best practices. Policies on identification and registration of all meat chain actors
will help in their sustainable assistance in term of training on policies and regulations related to
sanitary issues. As meat and meat- products are perishable products, at every level of the
channels, sanitary measures will be applied especially in rural area where policies on
infrastructures restructuration have to be reviewed. The following improvement activities shall be
done according the stage.
- Production stage
• Modernize livestock facilities and develop technology to increase;
Wholesale (including. slaughter and processing) stage
• Promote base slaughterhouses and restructuring of slaughterhouses;
• Application of HACCP system as well as meat traceability, grading, labelling while
conducting research and development and related publication on livestock chain actors
and distribution channels.
- Consumption stage
Expand compulsory indication of safe livestock products and intensive control of illegal
action in consumption stage.
Policies on improvement Direction of Beef/Pork marketing system are also relevant reference
to improve meat value chain of Rwanda especially, infrastructure facilities for adequate meat
handling.
In fact, Poor Infrastructure, Process and Equipment Design have much impact including the
following:
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※ Risk to consumers’ health due to consumption of contaminated and E. coli infected
product;
※ Product contamination and exposure of workers to pathogenic bacteria due to poor
infrastructure, process design and personal hygiene;
※ Occupational health and safety risk because of worker fatigue in butchering section (due
to inefficient and poor process design).
- It would be necessary to establish and implement “operational prerequisite programs”,
including GMP and SSOPs;
- Optimize the operation process at slaughtering by employing effective sanitary dressing
procedures during slaughter;
- Inspect and improve employee sanitary facilities for proper operations and train
employees on personal hygiene;
- Ensure boot wash, hand wash, clothing appropriateness and associated
cross-contamination stations and activities are functioning as designed and as required
by GMP;
- Train and re-train employees on GMP, personal hygiene and prevention of food
adulteration;
- Vis –a-Vis to regulation framework, many regulatory documents and related regulatory
bodies exist already in Rwanda. Enforcement mechanism has to be developed in order to
create awareness to all stakeholders in meat value chain;
- Coordination in livestock products sanitary control shall be established;
- Engage with key stakeholders, such as regulators, food authorities, customers, consumer
groups, NGOs and media, to address their concerns and communicate on the steps taken
by the organization to ensure consumer health.
- Effectively communicate the organization’s food safety policy and the organization’s
response to the E. coli outbreak to consumers and other stakeholders through print and
electronic media campaign, social networking sites and other formal and informal events,
(IFC, International Finance Corporation, 2015).
Referring to Korean agricultural and Livestock development policies and best practices in
particular meat industry development as well as well-organized distribution channels, the
government of Rwanda can realize notable achievements in poverty reduction while providing
agricultural commodities complying with sanitary and safety requirements.
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Chapter 5. Post Kapex Academy-Visiting Program Action Plan
5.1. Sharing experience of Korea in meat industry sector and distribution channels
with Rwanda meat industry sector stakeholders

Objective
1. Discuss with Rwanda key stakeholders on the relevant experience of Korean livestock
distribution channels focusing on beef and pork as well as regulatory framework on
sanitary control
2. Strengthen the meat industry consultative cluster
Strategies:
1. Organize meeting with stakeholders
2. Identify all actors of meat chain
Organize registration process
Out-put
1. Two national workshop attended by 200 participants and 2 regional workshop attended
by 100 participants
2. All meat value chain actors are identified
3. Meat value chain consultative platform strengthened

5.1. Promote /certify meat value chain businesses which comply with sanitary
requirements according to the stage
Objectives
1. Pilot meat value businesses assessed and certified in term of sanitation and safety
compliance
2. Improved meat and meat-product quality and consumer confidence
3. Increase of incomes for actors and farmers through improved meat handling and increased
sales
Strategies
1. Carry out baseline surveys on meat chain actors especially cooperatives while identifying
gaps and challenges;
2. Establish a pilot group based on sanitary compliance evaluated according to established
checklist, 200 beneficiaries including all stages and for five provinces of Rwanda
3. Conduct a training on meat handling including according to the stage
a. Infrastructures and requirements ( slaughterhouses, butchers, processing units)
b. Slaughtering process and requirements
c. Live animal and meat transportation
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4.
5.
6.
7.

d. Meat selling and packaging requirements
e. Meat processing requirements
f. Requirements for Personnel
g. Waste management
h. Meat inspection and Regulations on meat handling
i. Documentation/recording
j. Meat traceability and grading system
Develop assessment checklists on which will be based pre-audit and audit activities
Conduct audit for assessing sanitary compliance and certify the best ones
Carry out monitoring inspection for application of correctives measures
Expand to the whole country step by step

5.3. Review/reform meat handling and sanitary control policies
Objectives
1. Review performance of current meat industry policy
2. Recommend policy change and enforcement plan
3. Suggest new regulations, guide lines and standards to be developed
4. Recommend a plan for restructuring slaughterhouses and cold chain maintenance
Strategies
1. Policy review consultancy services
2. Stakeholder workshops
3. Develop enforcement plan of reviewed policies as a project to be submitted to eventual
sponsors for funding
4. Develop a plan for restructuring slaughterhouses as well as its implementation as a
project
5. Seek for sponsors
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Chapter

Chapter 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The system of meat industries in Rwanda is still low developed. There is no enough
standardized slaughter houses, and abattoirs are on a low level. Butchers kill animals on the
ground, cattle and meat transportation is not on adequate standards; with inadequate cars, and
other way of transportation not on suitable level. Processing system is not done on adequate
safety and quality control system.

1.1. The purpose of the study
The purpose of this study is to acquire knowledge for HACCP system conception and
implementation in order to apply it in APTC farms and meat processing industries.
This study was done from June 2015 until the end of November. We worked in research
institute and did different study visits in industries and public institutes related to HACCP system
monitoring, made observation of industries environment, and discussed potential hazards with
different Processors and Operation Directors in order to develop specific knowledge as well as
to know which model to conceive.

1.3 NEEDS TO STUDY
This study is specifically designed for meat processing industries that was just opening and
needs a better quality control system to produce quality safe meat. The HACCP model can be
applied in this industry to replace the traditional inspection and quality procedure in order to
prevent the hazards in meat products.
The meat processors and consumers can easily be affected the consequences of unsafe
products and unsecured system. The HACCP model in this study is planned to prevent hazards
that could appear during the processing in this industry. It is a more efficient and cost effective
quality control tool for the meat processing industry.

3
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1.4 OBJECTICES
4.1. To study and well understand system implementation program in Korea, its straightness,
challenges...
4.2. To evaluate the current methods of analysis on hazards that appears during the
processing and control procedures used in the industries.
4.3. To look how it can be introduced in Agro-processing trust industry.

1.5. SWOT analysis
Strengths
• Governments will to develop Haccp System is in plan and the HACCP accreditation
have to be mandatory.
• ISO standards
• Processing industries wish to implement Haccp system
Weaks
• Lack of adequate infrastructures
• Lack of skills
• Ignorance of customers about quality
Opportunity
• Existent domestic market
• Exportation possibility
• Cooperation with developed countries
Treats
• Competition with neighbor countries in EAC
• Political changes
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Chapter 2. DEFINITIONS
4.1 HACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points): A system designed to identify, evaluate,
and control of the potential food safety hazards.
4.2. HACCP plan: The written document to describe the procedures based on the principles
of HACCP and specific conditions.
4.3. Hazard: A biological, chemical or physical agent that is reasonably likely to cause illness
or injury in absence of its control.
4.4. Contamination: Exposure of food products to hazards which can cause illness, disease or
even death.
4.5. Prerequisite program: Procedures including good manufacturing, practices that address
operational conditions providing the foundation for the HACCP system.
4.6. Critical control points (CCPs): Points in process where hazards can occur and controls
can be applied to prevent or eliminate a food safety hazards or reduce it to an
acceptable level.
4.7. Critical limit: A maximum and/or minimum value to which, biological, chemical or
physical parameter must be controlled at a CCP to prevent, eliminate or reduce to an
acceptable level the occurrence of food safety hazard.
4.8. Monitor: To conduct a planned sequence of observations or measurements to access
whether a CCP is under control and to produce an accurate record for future use in
verification.
Corrective action: Procedures followed when a deviation occurs.
4.9. Verification: Those activities other than monitoring that determine the validity of the
HACCP plan land that the system is operating according to the plan.
4.10. OTHER DEFINITIONS
4.10.1. Good manufacturing practice (GMP): GMP is part of quality assurance which ensures
that products are consistently produced and controlled to the quality standards. It is
based on the knowledge and skills throughout the food system, from raw materials,
through processing of the consumers products and distribution.
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4.10.2. Laboratory accreditation: Laboratory’s quality system conforms to the requirements of
an appropriate standard and of a Laboratory’s Technical Competence to perform
specific test or calibration.
4.10.3. Statistical Process Control Techniques: Statistical Process Control (SPC) is scientific
methods for analyzing data and keeping the process within certain boundaries.

CHAPTER 3. HACCP REQUIREMENTS (NATIONAL BOARD OF HACC-EXPERTS
IN THE NETHERLANDS, JUNE 2006)
3.1. Management responsibility
The food business operator is responsible for the safety (and suitability) of the produced
food.
Therefore, the food business operator shall include the policy with respect to food safety in
the policy of the organization. The food business operator has ultimate responsibility for the
policy of the organization and shall document, support and communicate this policy.
Periodically, the Food business operator shall verify the implementation of the policy and review
the outcome. The HACCP system enables the food business operator to demonstrate his
commitment and his responsibility with respect to the supply of safe products. The HACCP
system ensures that all required activities are effectively defined, implemented and maintained.

3.1.1 Policy
The food business operator shall define and document (in writing) the policy of the
organization with regards to food safety. It will demonstrate the commitment of the organization
to safe food. The policy shall demonstrate that the organization is fully aware of its position in
the food chain. It will reflect the “farm-to-fork” approach, starting with the purchase and
acceptance of raw materials. The policy shall be focused on the safety of foodstuffs and shall
respond to the expectations and needs of its customers and consumers. The policy shall include
concrete objectives (proposed actions) to ensure and improve food safety for the period under
consideration. The food business operator shall ensure that the policy is understood,
implemented and maintained at all levels in the organization.

3.1.2 Scope of the HACCP system
The food business operator shall define the extent (the scope) of the HACCP system. The
scope shall comprise that part of the food chain and those activities of the food business for
which the food operator is responsible and can be held liable:
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• The part of the food chain for which the food business operator is responsible begins
where the responsibility of the suppliers of raw materials and ingredients ends; the responsibility
of the food business operator ends where another food business in the food chain takes over
the responsibility. The scope shall therefore conform with purchase and sales contracts;
• All locations and process lines where food is manufactured and/or stored by the food
business shall be properly indicated and be available for assessment;
• All products which are supplied to the market by the food business, whether processed
or handled, shall be properly specified;
• All subcontracted activities (outsourced services, like packaging, storage, transport) shall
be properly dealt with.
For practical reasons the total product assortment may be clustered into product groups.
However it is important that:
• Specific differences between individual end products have been critically evaluated;
• Manufacturing and storage conditions are comparable;
• Important aspects for food safety are not overlooked.

3.1.3 Tasks, responsibilities and authorities
The food business operator shall establish clear job descriptions with respect to the tasks,
responsibilities and authorities of food business operator’s employees who are in positions which
involve handling food and / or controlling and ensuring the safety and suitability of the food.
An organization chart and the organization’s reporting structure shall be documented.

3.1.4 HACCP team(s)
The food business operator shall assemble a HACCP team (or various HACCP teams if so
required). The HACCP team shall develop, implement and maintain the HACCP system.
The organization shall demonstrate that the members of the HACCP team have the
knowledge, expertise and different disciplines available which are required to develop,
implement and maintain a HACCP system covering the total scope of the HACCP system.
Minimum qualification criteria, including required expertise, shall be defined and documented for
all members of the HACCP team. In addition, the assignment (including tasks, responsibilities
and authorities) shall be documented for the team members. Whenever more than one HACCP
team has been assembled, a coordinator shall be appointed to coordinate the development,
implementation and maintenance of the HACCP system.

3.1.5 Resources
The food business operator shall examine the requests and provide, in a timely manner, all
the resources needed by the HACCP team(s) to develop, implement and maintain the HACCP
system. When corrective actions, verification procedures or customers indicate that operational
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improvements are necessary, the food business operator shall examine the issues and provide
appropriate resources to ensure food safety.

3.1.6 Management Review
The food business operator shall review the HACCP system at planned intervals, of no more
than 12 months, to ensure continuing suitability, adequacy and effectiveness. The review shall
evaluate the need for changes to the HACCP system, including product safety, policy and
objectives. The review shall provide evidence of the commitment to improve the HACCP system
and its performance.

3.2 Product Information
3.2.1 Product Characteristics
Each product (or a group of similar products: see 3.1.2) shall be fully specified and
documented, including its sensitivity to and potential for safety risks.
This description of the safety of the product shall encompass the food chain, ranging from
raw materials used to the distribution of the finished products.
The traceability of the raw materials up to and including final supply shall be described. An
extensive specification of the end products is required to ensure a comprehensive assessment of
the food safety procedures.
This specification shall clearly define the following product characteristics:
• A general product description;
• Raw materials and ingredients used (composition);
• General product specifications such as appearance, weight, etc.;
• Specific product specifications such as chemical, microbiological and physical
characteristics;
• Specific requirements such as appropriate legislation, customer requirements;
• General control of (chemical, microbiological and physical) safety;
• Packaging, storage conditions, labeling (shelf life, product identification);
• Identification of potential mishandling of the product.

3.2.2 The intended use
The intended use of the product (or product group) shall be identified and documented
since it has a direct influence on the required product characteristics. For instance, the product
may require:
• Additional preparation methods (e.g. heating) before consumption, and/or
• Cooling and storage at specific temperatures, and/or
• An indication of the ultimate day of use, especially after breaking the packaging, and/or
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• The product may be intended for use by specific (vulnerable) groups of the population,
such as babies and children, pregnant women, elderly people, allergenic or sick people.
The intended use of the product shall be continually reviewed; relevant legislation and
regulations shall be documented. When necessary, the product characteristics and manufacturing
processes may need to be adapted to conform with special legislation. Information on the label,
including directions for use, may also need to be adapted. These changes shall be recorded.
If mishandling or misuse of the product can result in unsafe products the products shall
bear appropriate information to ensure that adequate and accessible information is available to
the next persons in the food chain to enable them to handle, store, process, prepare and
display the product safely and correctly. It shall be easy to identify the lot or batch when recall
is required.
The food business operator shall demonstrate that it has evaluated whether the intended use
or misuse should include Critical Control Points such as storage conditions and preparation
before consumption.

3.3 Process information
3.3.1 Flow Diagrams
The food business operator shall make available a complete and actual description of the
operation in the form of flow diagrams (process steps) and layouts (production facilities). When
applying HACCP to a given operation, consideration shall be given to steps preceding and
following the specified operation. These descriptions shall be drawn up and verified by the
HACCP team.
The flow diagrams provide a schematic overview of the operation and shall describe all the
steps in sufficient detail to provide the HACCP team with adequate information for the HACCP.
The flow diagrams shall take into account all relevant process steps, such as the
manufacturing of the product, including critical points like:
• Buffer and interim storage;
• Transport pipes, distribution valves, etc;
• Loops for reworking and recycling;
• Facilities for cleaning and disinfection of equipment and tools, including cleaning-in-place;
• Provision for start up / shut down / emergency stops, etc..

3.3.2 Layout
All facilities which are part of the infrastructure of the food business, such as the
production lines, storage areas and personnel facilities shall be depicted in a layout plan.
In the layout the following items shall be indicated:
• The routing of products, personnel and air flows (in the case of 'high care' rooms);
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• The areas where cross contamination of and incidental contact with in-process and
finished products by raw materials, additives, lubricants, cooling agents, personnel, packaging,
pallets and containers, cannot be excluded;
• The areas and facilities for personnel use.

3.3.3 Control and Verification of Process Information
Prior to the execution of changes in the production process and layout that could adversely
affect food safety, these changes shall be reported to the HACCP team in order to evaluate
potential hazards to food safety and take preventive actions accordingly.
In any case the accuracy and actuality of the flow diagrams and layout shall be verified by
the HACCP team for compliance with the documented situation. This verification shall be
repeated periodically (at least annually) in order to identify and document modifications to the
process installation and layout. These periodic verifications shall be part of the verification
procedure.

3.4 Pre-requisite program
The food business operator shall make available a complete and actual description of the
pre-requisite program (PRP) of the organization. The procedures belonging to the PRP shall be
well established (appropriately specified and documented), fully operational and integrated in the
HACCP system, and be verified.
The Codex General Principles of Food Hygiene lay a firm foundation for ensuring food safety
and suitability. The food business operator shall decide which food hygiene principles, good
manufacturing practices and food legislation must be included in the PRP of the organization.
Like the products and the processes, (the procedures belonging to) the PRP shall be
subjected to the hazard analysis (see section 3.5) in order to identify potential hazards and to
decide in which way the hazards (risks) need to be controlled (see section 3.6).
When non-conformities at the pre-requisite program (PRP) have a negative influence on the
food safety, regarding these PRP’s corrective actions must be taken.

3.5 Hazard Analysis
The food business operator (HACCP team) shall identify, analyze and evaluate all potential
(biological, chemical and physical) hazards that can have an adverse effect on the safety of the
products.
Whenever the food business operation changes in a manner that could adversely affect food
safety all relevant steps of the Hazard Analysis shall be up-dated.
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3.5.1 Hazard identification
The food business operator (HACCP team) shall identify and register all potential (biological,
chemical and physical) hazards that can have an adverse effect on the safety of the products.
The identification shall include all aspects of the operations within the scope of the HACCP
system.
The operations to be evaluated include all products, all processes and the pre-requisite
program of the legal owner of the products. For service organizations (not legal owner, but
holder of the products), the hazard identification and analysis is restricted to the services
provided, for instance, cold/frozen storage, packaging and transport.
The hazard identification shall include aspects like:
• Raw materials and ingredients: specifications, process control at suppliers, etc.;
• Characteristics of interim and end products: intrinsic product specifications, etc.;
• Characteristics of used processes, including subcontracted services, etc.;
• Prerequisite program (PRP), including aspects like:
- layout of the facility, production lines, installations and equipment;
- location of rooms, routing, storage and separation of raw materials, interim products, end
products, ventilation, etc.;
- production processes, like: purchasing, cleaning and disinfection, packaging, maintenance,
pest control, waste management, etc.;
- personnel (including arrangements for visitors and external service providers, e.g.
mechanics): hygiene, knowledge with regard to food hygiene and food safety,
requirement to notify diseases and infections, etc..

3.5.2 HACCP analysis (risk)
The food business operator (HACCP team) shall conduct a HACCP analysis to identify
which hazards are of such a nature that their elimination or reduction and control at acceptable
levels is essential to the production of safe food.
In conducting the HACCP analysis, the following shall be included:
• the likely occurrence of hazards and severity of their adverse health effects;
• the qualitative and/or quantitative evaluation of the presence of hazards;
• the survival or multiplication of micro-organisms of concern;
• the production or persistence of toxins, chemicals or physical agents in foods;
• the conditions leading to the above.
The results of the analysis shall be documented, including the concepts and principles
utilized for determining/estimating the risks.
The food business operator shall define permissible levels of risks. These levels
(concentrations, product or process criteria) must comply, as a minimum, with legal
requirements. When conducting the HACCP analysis, practical experiences, experimental data,
professional literature, etc., shall be taken into account and be documented.
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3.6 Control Measures
The HACCP team shall identify and document the control measures that are to be applied
or implemented when the hazard identification and HACCP analysis concludes that the risk of
an identified hazard is significant and needs to be eliminated or reduced and controlled at an
acceptable level.
The HACCP team shall conduct an assessment of every step in the process, for example
with the use of a decision tree. The assessment shall be based on, amongst other things, the
differing expertise within the team and shall utilise external and internal information. For each
step, including all products, all processes and all parts of the Pre-Requisite Program the assessed
aspects shall be identified. The reasons for deciding whether it is a CCP (critical control point)
or not, shall be documented and traceable.
More than one control measure may be required to control a hazard and more than one
hazard may be controlled by a control measure.
Control measures shall be classified as specific or general control measures.

3.6.1 Specific Control Measures
Control measures related to CCP’s shall be classified as specific control measures. Specific
control measures are actions or activities, often measurable in terms of physical or chemical
parameters such as temperature, time, moisture, pH, Aw, available chlorine, and sensory
parameters such as visual appearance and texture.
Specific control measures based on subjective parameters, as in the case of visual inspection
of a product, process, handling, etc., shall be supported by instructions or specifications,
education and training.
Specific control measures shall be monitored, be provided with corrective actions, validated
and verified (see subsequent paragraphs).

3.6.2 General Control Measures
Control measures not related to CCP’s shall be classified as general control measures.
General control measures are actions or activities which are part of the prerequisite program
(see section 3.4). In general, these measures will achieve control at acceptable levels.
General control measures shall be documented in specifications (raw materials, products,
process, etc.), instructions (process, control, operations) and procedures or plans. These
specifications, instructions, procedures and plans shall at least contain a purchase plan, Supplier
Performance Plan, hygiene plan (including personal), maintenance plan, cleaning and disinfection
plan, and supported by education and training plans, operator-specific aspects, supervision. The
Supplier Performance Plan shall result in a classification of risk of suppliers and their products
as well as the monitoring method.
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General control measures shall be validated (see section 3.10) in order to demonstrate the
proper functioning of (the specific part of) the PRP and will subsequently be approved by the
HACCP team.
The effectiveness in controlling the identified hazards of the general control measures shall
be verified (see section3.11) at pre-defined, regular intervals.

3.7 Parameters and Critical Limits
3.7.1 Critical process and product parameters
For each specific control measure related to a CCP the process and/or product parameters
must be identified which are meant to demonstrate that control at the step is being maintained.
The food business operator shall document the parameters to be applied as well as the
arguments for using these parameters.

3.7.2 Target values, action-limit values and critical limits
Further, the food business operator shall define for the various parameters the critical limit(s)
which must be met at all times during the operation. Also, normal operational target values are
indicated for the various parameters as well as the action limit values which indicate when
intervention in the operation is required in order to continuously meet the critical limits.
When determining the critical limits and the deduced action-limit and target values, the
requirements of the relevant legislation and regulations and/or internal risk analysis for the safety
of foodstuffs must be considered as (contractual) requirements. The food business operator must
establish and maintain adequate provisions/procedures for the monitoring of the target values
(see section 3.8) and the corrective actions (see section3.9) to be executed whenever the critical
limits are exceeded.
In addition the effectiveness of the established parameters and operational values shall be
validated (see section 3.10) to ensure food safety.

3.8 Monitoring and measuring
3.8.1 Monitoring and measuring
The food business operator shall establish and maintain a monitoring (measuring) system for
effective and efficient control of the Critical Control Points. The system includes all planned
measurements, observations and analysis of the control parameters determining that the CCP’s
are under control.
The justification for the development of the monitoring system shall be documented. The
monitoring (measuring) devices shall be identified. The methodology of measurement and/or the
instructions for measuring and recording of measurements shall be documented. In addition, the
method for establishing the reliability of the measurements and/or the equipment (calibration)
shall be documented.
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The results of the monitoring shall be documented by means of records and the practices
shall be described in the process control plans. The records shall include:
• Monitoring reports (dated and signed);
• Records of non conformities which have occurred (action limits and critical limits) and
corrective actions taken.

3.8.2 Product release
Products can only be released when non conformities of products are absent and no
corrective actions are necessary.

3.9 Corrective Actions
3.9.1. Corrective actions
For each Critical Control Point, the food business operator shall document the corrective
actions to be taken in case an action-limit value or critical limit is exceeded. The procedure
shall include the process to investigate the cause of the deviation.
A documented justification for the corrective action to be taken shall be available, including
the responsibilities and authorities of the personnel which is involved. The actions to be taken
must be established in advance. This could also involve the formation of a so-called 'emergency
team'. This team shall evaluate the causes of the deviation and shall decide which additional
preventive actions are to be taken (see also section3.11).
All corrective actions taken, the causes and consequences, and the individuals involved in
the corrective actions shall be recorded. The effectiveness of the corrective actions, for both the
process and the product, shall be evaluated.
Products resulting from the process while the critical limit has been exceeded shall be
treated as nonconforming products. The corrective actions may include: With respect to the
product:
• Actions ranging from blockades to product recall;
• Temporary hold of the product/batch;
• Identification of non-conforming products;
• Re-work of the product;
• Disposal/destruction of the product/batch.
With respect to the process:
• Adjusting the process;
• Adjustment/correction of process conditions.

3.9.2. Product Recall
The food business operator shall establish arrangements that provide procedures for recall of
the products from the market place and/or from end consumers.
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3.9.3. Tracking & Tracing
Proper product identification and a “tracing & tracking” system shall be operational.
Tracking and tracing shall be recorded according to 3.12.2.

3.10 Validation
Validation is not a part of verification, but a separate activity prior to authorizing the
HACCP plan.
The objective of validation is to ensure that the hazards originally identified by the HACCP
team are complete and correct and that they will be effectively controlled under the proposed
plan. To meet the objectives of validation it is necessary to review the effectiveness of the
supporting evidence used in the HACCP study as well as the general and specific control
measures, the monitoring system and corrective actions. Each time when the food business
operation changes in a manner that could adversely affect food safety this review shall be
up-dated.
To ensure absence of bias, the food business operator shall form a validation team. The
validation team may include members of the HACCP team, but must also include independent
reviewers e.g. from within the food business operation, who have not been directly involved in
the establishment of the HACCP plan.
Validation is performed by demonstrating that:
• The established list of potential hazards is based on sound scientific data and has included
all hazards;
• The questions used to assess the significance are answered using sound scientific and
technical knowledge;
• The control measures (general or specific) are appropriate to control the hazards, i.e. to
prevent or eliminate, to reduce or maintain at an acceptable level;
• Fluctuations of the control parameters (equivalent to a process criterion) within the
defined critical limits will not affect the safety of the product;
• The parameters and methods used to monitor the control measures are appropriate;
• Corrective actions are appropriate and shall prevent the release of unsafe products and
provide evidence that the situation can be corrected immediately.
Food business operators may have produced safe food for many years before the
introduction of the HACCP system. Therefore, historical results from on-line Quality Control
monitoring, end product testing, customer or consumer complaints may be used as evidence
when validating HACCP plans. It is important to note that the data must be quantifiable and
objective to be of any use.
The composition of the validation team and the activities undertaken shall be clearly
documented. The food business operator shall demonstrate satisfactory completion of validation.
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3.11 Verification
The food business operator shall establish, document and implement procedures for
verification of the HACCP system. The main purpose of verification is to determine compliance
with the specifications of the HACCP system and to confirm that the HACCP system is working
effectively through the application of (auditing) methods, procedures, tests (including random
sampling and analysis) and other evaluations, in addition to monitoring (see section 3.8).
Procedures for verification shall be documented and shall include as a minimum:
• Purpose;
• Methods, standard operating procedures or tests applied;
• Tasks and responsibilities;
• Frequency;
• Records.
The verification procedure shall address, as a minimum, the following topics:
• Review of the HACCP system and its corresponding records;
• Analysis of (near) recalls and product dispositions;
• Assessment of all specific control measures, non conformities and corrective actions taken
to seek confirmation of implementation and effective control of CCP's;
• Assessment of all general control measures to seek confirmation of implementation and to
demonstrate an effective control of associated hazards;
• Compliance of the actual flow diagrams and layout with the documented situation;
• Compliance of the PRP documents with the operational situation;
• Analysis of customer and consumer complaints related to hygiene and food safety;
• Review of analytical outcome of random sampling and analysis of products;
• Evaluation of conformity with applicable legislation and regulations (as well as conformity
to foreseeable changes in legislation and regulations) and identification of changes in legislation
and regulations concerning food safety;
• Review of gaps between current and desired level of knowledge, awareness and training
of staff with respect to hygiene and food safety, resulting in effective (on-the-job) training
sessions;
• Consistency of the current documentation.
Internal audit
The food business operator shall determine whether the HACCP system:
• Conforms with the planned arrangements:
- with the “Requirements for a HACCP-based Food Safety System” and
- with the requirements established by the food business operator itself.
• Is effectively implemented and maintained.
The food business operator shall plan an internal audit scheme, taking into consideration the
status and importance of the processes and areas to be audited, as well as the results of
previous audits. The audit criteria, scope, frequency and methods shall be defined, taking into
consideration the status and importance of the processes and area’s to be audited, as well as
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the results of previous audits. Selection of auditors and the conduct of audits shall ensure
objectivity and impartiality of the audit process. Auditors shall not audit their own work.
The responsibilities and requirements for planning and conducting audits, for reporting results
and maintaining records shall be defined in a documented procedure.

Management review
The food business operator shall review and evaluate the results of the entire verification
process at planned intervals, of no more than 12 months (see par. 3.1.6). Therefore, the
frequency of verification and internal audits shall be such that the food business operator can
ensure continuing suitability, adequacy and effectiveness of the HACCP-based Food Safety
System. Some requirements are to be verified with a higher frequency than other requirements.
For instance, the effective control of CCP’s (3.6.1) may be evaluated with a frequency of at
least twice a year, whereas a frequency of once a year may be sufficient to verify the actuality
of process lines and layout (3.3.3).
The food business operator shall collect and analyze the resulting data to evaluate where
improvement is needed.
The food business operator shall ensure that preventive actions (see 3.9) are taken without
undue delay to eliminate the causes of (potential) non conformities in order to prevent
recurrence (occurrence). The preventive actions shall be appropriate to the effects of the
(potential) non conformities encountered. The effectiveness of the preventive actions taken shall
be validated. Follow-up actions shall include the verification and review of actions taken.

3.12 Documentation and records
3.12.1 Documents and document control
The food business operator shall establish a documented HACCP system and shall maintain
the HACCP system and corresponding documentation in order to ensure conformity with the
requirements of this specification and the applicable legislation and regulations.
Documentation should be appropriate to the nature and size of operation.
The food business operator shall establish and maintain a HACCP manual that includes :
• The policy of the food business operator with respect to food safety (see par.3.1.1) and
the scope of the HACCP-based Food Safety System (see par. 3.1.2).
• The documented specifications, procedures and instructions established for the
HACCP-based Food Safety System, or reference to them.
• A description how the food business operator has fulfilled the requirements of this
Specification. If any requirement of this Specification is considered as inapplicable to the
operator, justification shall be provided in the HACCP manual.
Documents required by the HACCP-based Food Safety System shall be controlled. A
documented procedure shall be established to define the controls needed:
• to approve documents for adequacy prior to issue,
• to review and update as necessary and re-approve documents,
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• to ensure that changes and the current revision status of documents are identified,
• to ensure that relevant versions of applicable documents are available at points of use,
• to ensure that documents remain legible and readily identifiable,
• to ensure that documents of external origin are identified and their distribution controlled,
• to prevent the unintended use of obsolete documents, and to suitably identify them if
they are retained for any purpose

3.12.2 Records
Efficient and accurate record-keeping is essential to the application of a HACCP system.
Records shall be established and maintained to provide evidence of conformity with the
requirements and with the effective operation of the HACCP-based Food Safety System. Records
shall remain legible, readily identifiable and retrievable. A documented procedure shall be
established to define the controls needed for identification, storage, protection, retrieval,
retention time and disposal of records.
Records that shall be available are:
• Records to demonstrate that the members of the HACCP team have adequate knowledge,
expertise and different disciplines available;
• Records concerning management reviews and, if needed, related actions;
• Records of the hazard analysis and information sources (legislation, standards, literature,
hygiene codes, GMP, Codex) used by the HACCP teams to identify and evaluate the hazards and
risks;
• Records of the assessment of every step in the process and the reasons for establishing
the Specific Control Measures (CCP related) and General Control Measures;
• Monitoring reports (dated and signed) of the Specific Control Measures to demonstrate
the control of the related CCP’s;
• Records of non conformities occurred (exceeded action limits and critical action limits) of
the Specific Control Measures and the corrective actions taken;
• Records related to the verification program (including internal audits) and their evaluation;
• Records those are relevant to ensure traceability of foodstuffs.
• Records regarding registration of complaints, handling of complaints and corrective actions
undertaken.
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CHAPTER 4 HACCP CHAIN FROM FARMER TO TABLE IN KOREA
4.1. Implementing HACCP to Animal farm
HACCP system implementation was begin for Swine farm in 2006, Cattle farm (dairy and
beef) began in 2007, Poultry farm (chicken and laying hen) began in 2008, and Duck farm
began in 2009
2006-Current (15.06.22.)
Animal species

HACCP SYSTEM IMPLEMENTED FARMS

Beef cow

2,808

Dairy cow

444

Chicken

682

Laying hen

701

Pig

1,387

Duck

173

Total

6195

4.1.1. HACCP checklist for animal farm
4.1.1.1. Pre-request programs and HACCP plan:
-Epidemics prevention management
-Farm facility management
-Farm sanitation management
-Feed, Medicine, Water management
-Disease management
-Shipment and carrying in management
-Milking (Egg) management
-HACCP management

4.1.1.2. Items for checklists
Pig

85 items

Beef cattle

64 items

Lactating cow

73 items

Laying hen

75 items

Chicken (duck)

61 items
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4.1.2. HACCP check points
4.1.2.1. HACCP Check point of livestock industry
4.1.2.1.1 Control of Epidemics prevention
When applying epidemics prevention some points are considered:
- Framing and application of epidemics prevention control standards to in and out person
and things.
- The doorway, farm notice and disease prevention warning message in the farm entrance
- Drawing up and installation of entrance management about the farm visitor
(Visitor’s name, visiting time, visiting place before visiting here, purpose for visiting,
disinfection of person and car )
- Disinfecting equipment for the farm in and out person and vehicle and executes a record
of disinfecting and maintaining
- Prepare the disease prevention clothes and boots for the farm visitors
- Preventing the outsiders from entrance to the breeding farms
- The farm outline becoming dividing (guarding) with fence etc.

4.1.2.1.2 Control of farm establishment
The points to consider when establishing a farm:
- Framing and application of farm establishment control
- Doorway, vehicle disinfection equipment, parking place, a thing introducing storehouse in
the farm
- The farm drainage doing well
- Breeding stage dividing and managing rightly
- The appropriate breeding density
- The facility or the equipment which can remove feces etc.
- The facility and structure where the supply of the sufficient clean drinking water and feed
- The ventilation facility equipped and operating well

4.1.2.1.3 Control of farm sanitation
-

The framing and application of farm sanitation control
The tool and shoes etc. which are used from farm is cleanly managed
The disinfecting plate is equipped and managed appropriately
The records of injection needle usages and needle remaining individuals are managed
appropriately
- Recording of the dead animal present condition
- Extermination of insect and mouse management
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-

Control of feed, animal medicine and drinking water
The framing and application of feed, animal medicine and drinking water control
The management of purchasing feed and animal medicine
Feeding of the HACCP authentication feed
Feed storage site are cleaned and disinfected periodically
Feed storage bin, automatic feeding machine and transportation equipment is cleanly
managed
Feeding without antibiotics above 30 days for the sipping expected animal
The suspension of animal medicine (antibiotics etc.) standard are maintained properly
Management standards of animal medicine and empty bottle after use is appropriately
managed
The animal drinking water is suitable in law and test results are maintained periodically
above 1 time per year
The drink water tank and line are cleanly managed and disinfected periodically

4.1.2.1.4 Disease control
- The framing and application of disease control
- The livestock disease prevention management (vaccine inoculation, clinical observation etc.)
according to program and recorded
- The management of veterinarian periodically for the efficienttreatment of the disease
- The internal and external parasite executed periodically
- The periodical examine of tuberculosis, Brucellosis and Salmonella
- Isolation of sick animal Shipment and carrying in management
- The framing and application of shipment and carrying in management
- Concerning the purchasing, disease management record, vaccine record
- The recording of observation about carrying in livestock
- The recording about the shipping destination, carrier (person), releasing time of using drug
before shipping

4.1.2.2 HACCP management
-

Team organization
Livestock description (purpose, breed, purchasing, releasing time of drug and etc)
The raising procedure and ground plan
Hazard analysis
Critical control point
Monitoring, corrective and verification
(From Kyung-Soon Lee, DVM, Korea Livestock Products HACCP Accreditation Services)

4.2. HACCP in the Slaughter houses
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When farmers collect their live cattles to the slaughter house, after slaughtering, cattles pass
1 day in the cold room, they get graded after 1 day and sold in auction in the slaughter house.
After the auction, the retailers carry the sold carcass their store and their processing plants for
business. They will pay through bank account and the slaughter house will transfer on the
farmers’ accounts the amount of their cattles after the 3rd day.
According to the intestines and stomachs, they have their own market in order to shortage
their selling. The same to the skin as the cattles, intestines and stomachs are paid to the
farmers trough they bank accounts.
About HACCP implementation
When the live cattles arrive on the slaughter house, they have no feeding for one day. They
have only drinking water. After they get slaughtered, they are kept in cold room on 5oc for
between 12- 24 hours for maturation. After grading, they get sold in auction then to retailers
and processing plants. In all these steps, appropriate materials may be owned by the actors. All
exams must be done; ante-mortem and post-mortem. On the ccp (critical control point) the
agent must be alert, and cold chain must be well kept on.
According to hygiene keeping, those are needed:
- Disinfection area for the cars
- Disinfection house for the employees and visitors
- Changing room and disinfection room indoor for employees
- Sufficient changing clothes and shoes for employees
In order to keep cold chain in distribution chain appropriate cars are needed for each step
after slaughtering to consumers, and consumers are asked to keep bought meat in refrigerator
for microbes’ inhibition.

4.3. HACCP in the Processing plant
4.3.1. HACCP status
1998 - HACCP application to slaughterhouse, processing plants
2000. 7 - Meat Slaughterhouse: mandatory application
2004. 1 - Package meats, Milk collection, Distribution (Storage & Transport) of livestock,
Livestock Retailer
2008. 6 - Authorization of Livestock HACCP Management Organization (NVRQS → Korea
Livestock Products HACCP Accreditation services )
※ Processing plants : voluntary application

4.3.2. HACCP Application to Processing Type of industry categories
MILK PRODUCTS : Milk, Low-fat milk, Processed milks, Fermented milks, Butter, Natural
cheese, Processed cheese , Ice-creams, Milk powder … 12 ITEMS
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MEAT PRODUCTS : Hams, Sausages, Seasoned meats, Bacons, Ground meats, Dried storing
meats, Rib Products… 8 ITEMS
EGG PRODUCTS: Whole egg liquid, Yolk liquid, Egg white liquid, Heat-treated egg
products, Curing eggs… 5 ITEMS
TOTAL 26 ITEMS

4.3.3.Example of HACCP Application to Processing plants
HACCP is done in scheme in 12 procedures of 7 principles and 5 Preliminary Steps
5 preliminary steps
• Bring together your HACCP resources/assemble the HACCP team
• Describe the food and its method of distribution
• Identify the intended use and consumers of the food
• Develop a process flow diagram
• Verify the diagram in the operation it is meant to represent
7 HACCP principles
• Conduct a hazard analysis
• Identify critical control points
• Establish critical limits for each CCP
• Establish monitoring procedures
• Establish corrective action
• Establish record keeping procedures
• Establish verification procedures

4.3.4. IMPORTANTS POINTS
WORKSHOP Management:
- Building structure and location
- Ventilation, Lighting system, air flow , drainage system
- Restroom, Changing room
- hygiene control and cleaning cycle
- water control
- Extermination of insects, Rodents control
- repair and maintenance.
Storage & Transport Management
Products name, quantity, size, Storage place, Bring in and out the materials, Prevention of
Cross-contamination, Storage management, Transport management, test Management, Test
method, Sampling method, Test result method, Tool control, Training on tester, Test equipment,
Test result, Repair and maintenance. Those points have to be kept up and well organized.
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Hazard analysis
Designation of person in charge and workers: experience, description, Flow chart or
drawing, Hazard analysis
Drawing of floor plan: Hazard analysis Critical control point, identify Critical Control Point,
Establishing critical limits, Establishing CCP monitoring system, Correction of the tools,
Establishing corrective action, Identify Critical Control Point, Establishing critical limits,
Establishing CCP monitoring system , Verification and recording, Verification on HACCP plan,
Recording on HACCP plan, Education on HACCP plan.

4.3.5. Effect of HACCP Application to Processing plant
-Increase of yield and Decrease of consumer’ complain
- Increase of sales
- Increase of productivity
- Improvement of company images
- Block of Hazard occurrence
- Improvement of safety consciousness
Materials are very import when implementing HACCP System and qualified management is
necessary to fulfill the goals of the system.
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CHAPTER 5. KNOWLEDGE OF GRADING AND TRACEABILITY SYSTEM
5.1. GRADING
5.1.1. Grading for beef
The quality of beef carcasses is graded into “Grade 1++”, “Grade 1+”, “Grade 1”, “Grade 2”
and “Grade 3” based upon characteristics such as marbling, lean color, fat color and maturity.
Consumers are using quality grades as a reference when purchasing beef products.
Quantity-wise grading is also applied to beef carcasses. The so-called, yield grade “A,B, and
C” is determined by assessing black fat thickness, ribeye area, carcass weight etc., and the
grade serves as an indicator for how much meat can be abstained from a carcass. Distributors
are using this quantity grade as a reference in their businesses.

5.1.2. Grading for pork
The quality of carcasses is graded into “Grade1++”, “Grade1+”, “Grade1”, “Grade2” and
“Grade3” based upon factors such as marbling, lea color, and condition of belly streaks.
Consumers are using the quality grade as reference when purchasing pork, although the labeling
of pork quality grade is a voluntary requirement for retailers.

5.1.3. Grading for chicken
The quality of chicken carcasses is graded into “Grade 1++”, “Grade 1+”, “Grade 1”, and
“Grade 2” based upon the assessment on their conformation, plump, fat covering, freshness,
external injury, foreign substances etc. Quality grading is also applied to the part of
unrefrigerated fresh chickens. After parts with contamination, fracture, or foreign substances
being removed, the remaining parts are classified into “Grade 1+” and “Grade 1”

5.1.4 Grading for duck
The quality of duck carcasses is graded into “Grade 1++”, “Grade 1+”, “Grade 1”, and
“Grade 2” based upon the assessment on their conformation, plump, fat covering, freshness,
external injury, foreign substances etc. Quality grading is also applied to the whole duck meat,
boneless meat, cut meat.

5.1.5. Grading for eggs
By three steps of appearance, candling, and then broken-out inspection, washed shell eggs
are graded for their quality into Quality1+, Quality 1, Quality 2 or Quality 3. By appearance,
shell eggs are evaluated for the overall appearance, shapes of egg shell, and the existence of
contamination. By candling, the apparent condition of the interior contents of the egg is
determined for the depth of air-cell, the location and outline of the yolk, the clearness of the
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white, and so on. By broken-out inspection, the egg is evaluated for the hight of the white,
weight of the egg and the size of odd spots.

5.2. TRACEABILITY
5.2.1. Traceability for beef
The beef traceability is an essential system to ensure consumer protection and the
development of livestock industry. The purpose of “Act on the traceability of the cattle and
beef” is to contribute to the development of the livestock industry and to protect consumers by
efficiently preventing epidemics and ensuring the meat safety through the establishment of the
information management system of cattle and beef. The information management system allows
each step of the livestock industry to be identified and traced from the date of birth of cattle
to their sale.

5.2.2. Traceability for pork
The pork Traceability is a “Consumer Assurance Program” to relieve the consumer when
purchased, and it also protects domestic livestock industry when pork trade information for
recording and managing.
The KAPE manages the pork production and distribution history, granting the “Farm
Identification Number” in pig breeding facilities, managing the pig breeding and migration.
The KAPE, in distribution history management, grants 12 digits number at slaughtering,
packing, selling level based on the farm identification number and sell the pork meat. And
provides accurate information to consumers from homepage and smart phone application.
According to the distribution, standardized information are provided on the livestock
products distribution about understanding of animal husbandry and enhancing the responsiveness
marketing and supporting the establishment of the effective policy.
Survey of distribution costs and distribution volume and value chain:
This survey help in Understanding of the people about a complex and diverse livestock
distribution environment, Managing of the public service with a standardized distribution
information for sharing, learning and re-creation process, Expecting the diagnosis in distribution
process of problem and quick response from farm to table.
Livestock products distribution booklet publication:
Stages of distribution subject to livestock production, wholesale and retail, cost and other
livestock information organized in chronological order. Configuring the status overview of the
distribution of livestock, a major policy, axial type distribution, status of world’s major animal
husbandry and livestock products evaluation system, food education, livestock distribution
promotion.
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CONCLUSION
Having known HACCP requirements and observed how HACCP system is working in Korea,
now different gaps in Rwanda Quality Control System and especially in my company was found.
According to Haccp in farm and slaughter house, first the system has to be built. In my
company, the system is applicable because it needs material and management.
The material we used are not sufficient and some of them not adequate. The cold rooms
were used without enough knowledge. The recording system, packing and labeling not yet done,
and many other steps are not achieved. But, as in the beginning, we had to learn first and then
implement. And the major problem is the limit of the resources.
We can implement HACCP from our farm and our industry’s operations. Because in the
acting slaughter house which we use they don’t implement HACCP, we cannot push them to
implement Haccp. We have to wait when the public official will make it mandatory for them.
We can by now implement Haccp from after slaughtering in processing step .
Implementing HACCP in our industry, we need an expert in HACCP to help us to make
HACCP scope and training of HACCP team.
From the literature review, HACCP is an improved system compared to the traditional
sampling and testing quality control. Not only because it is a prevention instead of a reaction
which reduces the risk of processing and selling unsafe products; also because it is a
cost-effective program which is fairly useful in meat processing industries such as the subject in
this study. Money is saved by only spending on the critical control area of processing instead of
the cost of samples and the instruments to test the end products.
As a HACCP system, the verification procedures which are the seventh principle must be
included. This principle can be effective by using an audit method to ensure the HACCP plan is
properly practiced in the production. HACCP should become part of the culture of the meat
industry. Improvement should be continues. To effectively implement a HACCP system, Supply
Quality Assurance and Good manufacturing Practice are essential supports. To ensure both the
validity and security of a HACCP system, Laboratory Accreditation and use of Statistical Process
Control Techniques will be very useful. HACCP is a universal system; it ensures the food safety
for importing and exporting food products.
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Public Policy for Development of the Family Farming

Chapter

INTRODUCTION
“2015 KAPEX Academy” began in June 2015 in Seoul and held in Naju, South Korea. The
program was a training course for six months and, from Paraguay, 3 officials (1 from DEAg and
2 from IPTA) participated in it within the framework of cooperation between the Government
of the Republic of Paraguay and that of South Korea. 3 officials from the Philippines, 3 from
Rwanda and 1 from Myanmar also participated in this program.
It took place in the prestigious Korean Rural Economic Institute- KREI responsible for
researching agriculture and rural communities, as well as advising and designing public policies
for the agro-rural sector for the Korean government.
The course basically consists of lectures prepared by various experts, researchers, scholars
from KREI and other institutions (see Annex I) and study visits to different institutions,
corporations, agribusinesses, cooperatives, agricultural markets, as well as producers' farms,
among others, in order to understand the development process of Korea. While the country was
one of the poorest countries in Asia just 50 years ago as the aftermath of the occupation by
the Japanese Empire, wars and internal conflicts, it now has the 12th biggest economic potential
despite the fact that some conflicts are still latent mainly with North Korea.
This rapid development, or "miracle of the Han River" as it is called in Korea, may be
explained in various ways, although it is somewhat difficult to understand all, and particularly to
apply it to the actual situation in our countries, which is quite different today from that of
Korea in the past.
But there are key elements that influenced its rapid growth. The persistent work, the
collective effort, healthy competition, education for human capital, successful and enduring
public policies, and even the teachings of the Confucian were key elements for successful
development and they remain until today, and any miracle would have taken place if it had not
been for the combination of those elements and other elements like exogenous situations that
have occurred or occur, which also added to achieve successful development in a very short
lapse of time compared to other countries.
The research is an analysis of public policies and recommendations and guidelines for rural
agricultural sector, specifically related to small farmers being one of the most vulnerable sectors
of society and the economy, for the best use of the excellent agro-ecological conditions that
Paraguay has, as well as favorable economic conditions reflected in macroeconomic indicators.

4
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The factors of production of family agriculture and land tenure, the availability and transfer of
technology and credit are mainly investigated.
All the information and conclusions exclusively represent the author’s own thoughts and do
not represent any views of MAG or KREI.
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SUMMARY OF RESEARCH
The Paraguay has an area 406,752 km2, a population of about 7 million people in a
predominantly agricultural country livestock for its great favorable ecological conditions, over
70% of its land is arable monitor (Korea 22%). Today Paraguay is positioned as the 4th exporter
of soybeans, the 6th largest exporter of beef, among others.
One of the main problems Paraguay is facing now is a number of individuals and families
who live or survive in poverty (22.3% of the population, about 1.5 million people, live below
the poverty line, i.e., 1 out of 4 Paraguayans live in poverty and 10.6% of the population still
live in extreme poverty, and this means that one out of every 10 Paraguayans lives in extreme
poverty), especially in rural areas. Over 40% of the population in Paraguay lives in rural areas
and is mostly small farmers, as well as a number of landless peasants, like the natives Guarani.
Historically, farmers who today number about 250,000 families (50% live in areas
minifundiarias less than 5 ha.) and thousands of the landless, have suffered all forms of
discrimination and marginalization. Two wars and the dictatorship for over 35 years continue in
the democratic era, mainly because of improper public policies implemented by the various
former governments. This problem started in 1875, after the War of the Triple Alliance against
Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay, where Paraguay had to sell public lands to meet the debts and
rebuild the country. The problem of inequality in terms of land tenure lasts until today, and a
World Bank report expressed that "Paraguay has one of the countries which have the most
distorted patterns of land tenure in the world". This asymmetry in terms of land tenure is a
major cause of poverty.
In Paraguay, agriculture and livestock industry is eminent. In this regard it is important to
mention that you have basically two types of farming: i) Commercial Agriculture, which mainly
produces cereals and oilseeds (soybeans, corn, wheat, sunflower, oats, among others on a
smaller scale), is characterized by performing in large scale (crop areas). This type of agriculture
makes large capital investment, uses technology packages, generally transgenic seeds and high
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dose of agrochemicals, and occupies 80% of the best arable land in the country, with little state
intervention. It represents some 6,500 production units. The other type is, ii) Family Agriculture;
whose surface has on average no more than 10 hectares (according to INDERT, within the
Agrarian Reform, those who belong to this group have no more than 10 hectares on average,
and occupies about 4 millions of hectares of land which is suitable for agriculture, and produce
subsistence crops for local markets in general, as cassava, corn, beans, peanuts, hablilla,
pumpkin, sesame, and a few other items. It is performed under a system of traditional
production, animal traction, family labor, own seeds, low investment and low technology, low
access to credit. It represents some 250,000 farms, and is where most of the rural poverty is
concentrated.
The research is exclusively based on the study regarding the family farming business, not
agriculture that has already been very successful and is in good health.
Since the fall of the dictatorship (1985), the various democratic governments have tried
preparation and implementation of various development plans and guidance on public policies
with different results. But we must recognize that in some areas progress has been made, but
not in other areas, and this is even more so when bearing in mind that large disparities remain
and a large percentage of families remain below the poverty line, especially in rural area.
On the other hand, different plans implemented by governments are presented, as well as
the historical processes that Korea went through regarding the agrarian reform and the benefits
that it brought to the economy and the agricultural producers in the early process of industrial
development. The problems which were brought about along the industrial development are
high migration from the countryside to the cities, the aging of the population today, the
disparity in income level and living conditions in the rural area as well as the various programs
and projects rural development, and the institutions responsible for them.
In recent times Paraguay had a significant economic growth with the GDP higher than 5-6%
per year, even reaching 13% in 2013, and macroeconomic indicators are encouraging, with a
stable exchange rate, new rules of fiscal policies, exports of primary products on the rise, such
as soybean and meat (4th largest exporter of soybeans and 6th largest exporter of meat) and
other products. However the improvement has not permeated the poorest and most vulnerable
strata of the population.
Technology, together with the financial resources, is a factor involved in agricultural
production, thus an analysis of available technology and product research, just as technical
assistance especially becomes public and become responsible for providing such assistance to
the AFC.
In this case the investigation mainly focuses on an analysis of the structure and performance
of public institutions that provide or should provide services in these three areas; research,
extension and technical assistance and credit, because in Paraguay the participation is still very
little in private sectors, and offers for loans more expensive than those offered by the CAH
conditions are only increasingly available.
At the end of the development of research in each chapter, conclusions and
recommendations or suggestions are presented. Among them may be mentioned, i) adjustment of
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public policies in order to achieve a comprehensive and integral agrarian reform, fight against
the inequality today regarding land tenure, and especially implement tax policies, (the owners of
large tracts of land must pay higher taxes), and not as is currently happening with the IMAGRO
which was a complete failure and apparently the IRAGRO are also taking this path. The second
one is about agricultural research and extension, and this must be run as a single institution, as
it is in almost every country in the world, and as is recommended by the FAO, related
institutions should be complementary and interdependent, and therefore required engineering is
its operating structure, in addition to providing necessary resources (Paraguay invests in research
only 0.06% of GDP, the lowest in the region, a similar percentage in extension) to attend a
greater number of families, considering that the 40% of the population lives in rural areas. An
accessible and cheap credit to promote the AFC, among others.
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Chapter 1: PUBLIC POLICIES FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF FAMILY FARMING
1. BACKGROUND
Several factors involved directly and indirectly in the agro-rural development, however this
time we will focus on the most relevant, and have greater impact, such as the availability of
land, technology, capacity or knowledge and financial resources to produce, and can give a new
impetus to the development of family farming mainly considering that there's rural poor
population is concentrated in vulnerable, and is one of the major socioeconomic problems
currently.
It is estimated that in Paraguay exist in some rural areas, 240,000 families with land areas
up to 20 hectares. But if we include those having up to 50 ha number about 262,609 farms
(see box No. 4), which in the majority of cases corresponds to a family. Moreover, a World
Bank expresses that "Paraguay has one of the most tenure patterns skewed land in the world" 2 percent of farms (about 6,400 farms) occupy 82 percent of the exploited land for agriculture
and livestock (about 20 million of the 24 million hectares in agricultural use, or half the total
area of Paraguay 40 million hectares). It is marked inequality is one of the factors or root
causes of poverty in Paraguay, considering that the peasant farmer is eminent mind.
Public Policy implemented to develop this sector should seek permanent economic inclusion
of this stratum of the population in poverty, and where possible avoid solutions such as
short-term cyclical subsidies, assistance, donations, gifts, nurseries, food, etc., etc., even with
plowing, tracked, seeding, fertilization, irrigation of their crops up, thinking that producers are
like a bottle that you prune load and fill and are already "developed".
The efforts by successive governments, mainly in the post-dictatorship were many but not
enough. However improvement is displayed on poverty indicators from 20011, having already
elapsed over 20 years is far from being turned.
The unsustainability of such assistance has historically shown that not solve the problem, but
the country is still in debt and spending significant amounts of resources, which could
substantially help the small farmer alone can "catch" if first begins to train you, train you and if
you can acquire the skills, knowledge and the necessary skills, then give investment resources to
produce and inserted into the economy, as it had done in Korea.
The processes followed and the methodology implemented by Korea as part of their public
policies, especially after occupation of Japan (1945), for the development of agriculture was
based mainly on leadership development and training, and then just support for investment.
Paraguay is a country with vast natural resources, favorable ecological conditions, sparsely
populated and other advantages that position it as a country with great potential for
development, especially on agriculture for food production. However, there is an important
stratum of the population living in poverty and extreme poverty that is not justified and should
be the major concern and interest in the various combat.
That's why we dare to review and analyze the policies currently being implemented, mainly
for agro-rural sector, because that is where we get the following question; ?, because there are
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so many poor or poverty in a country with vast natural resources and sparsely populated; why?
still many social demands or claims.
The policies implemented and efforts, and in the era of democratic governments were not
enough, persisting to the present poverty as a result of the unequal distribution of wealth, and
therefore worth investigating.
The country is mainly agricultural and livestock development is critical and crucial to the
economy, in this regard, factors more directly involved in the production, such as land, capital
or credit, availability, technology or technical assistance, market , infrastructure, among others,
will be analyzed from the point of view of family farming.
When the research began, the biggest problem was finding reliable, or the same accountable
institutions, which is another problem we have to address the lack of data or information on
the official website data, and above all reliable data. However I was pleasantly surprised that
many illustrious thinkers, researchers and mainly private institutions and conducted similar
studies and valuable. Probably continue spending ink and throwing to wind the results of our
investigations until a brave and patriotic displays, to change this reality.
When we talk about public policy - we sectoral generally circumscribe the actions that he
or Government must develop to fulfill its election commitments. However according to "public
policies" it has defined a much broader approach. To conceptualize and better understand the
issue, and when we talk about public policy to which we are referring, according to many
scholars can be understood as follows:
• Public policy are projects and activities that a State designs and manages through a
governance and public administration for the needs of a society (Graglia, 2012)
• Dye (2008) defines public policy "is all that governments decide to do or not do"
• Aguilar Villa Nueva (1996) meanwhile, points out that public policy is "in short: a) the
design of an intentional collective action, b) the course actually take action as a result of
the many decisions and interactions that behaves and therefore, c) the facts that collective
action produces." (New Villa, 1996).
• Oszlak and O'Donnell (1981) understand that "... the state (or public) policies in our
definition conceive as a set of actions or omissions that manifest a certain form of
intervention of the State in relation to a matter that attracts the attention, interest or
mobilizing other actors of civil society”
• Public policy is a course of action or government inaction in response to public problems,
"Public policies] reflect not only the most important values of a society, but also the
conflict between values. The political left clear which of the many different values, is
assigned the highest priority in a given decision "(Kraft and Furlong, 2006).
This clarification is to avoid confusion or misunderstanding, considering its importance and
pinpoint the conceptual definition when it comes to public policies, especially in Paraguay
where party politics is deeply rooted in the culture of the people, and where the public can
very political and less technical. Or when it is all public or anyone and therefore I can serve
me (personally) it.
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Information on Paraguay: It is likely that people who read this document has no further
information on the Paraguay, including many do not know where and when you want to
exceed statistics are varied on a theme depending on the source. It therefore presents general
information related mainly to the research area, a number of problems to be analyzed its causes
date back to its historical past, as if the land tenure and persist to this day
Location: Paraguay is located in the center of South America, between parallels 19º 10 'and
27º 50' south latitude and the meridians 54º 10 'and 62º 50' west longitude. It has an area
406,752 km2 and has 6,917,579 inhabitants of population (2015). Its territory is characterized by
two distinct regions separated by the Paraguay River, i) the East, which is the most populous
(with a density of 44 inhabitants per km2), and ii) the West, part of the Chaco Boreal (with a
density of 0.9 inhabitants per km2). It is divided into 17 departments and 250 districts, including
the district capital. Its capital is the city of Asunción.
Argentina borders southeast, south and southwest, with Bolivia to the north and east Brazil.
While it is a Mediterranean country, it has ports on the Paraguay and Parana River that give an
outlet to the Atlantic Ocean via the Paraná – Paraguay (see Image No.1).
It has a tropical and subtropical climate south, with 4 seasons (spring, summer, autumn,
winter), with an average annual rainfall of 1200 mm, and an average temperature of 23 ° C.
However in the summer peak easily climb the 35-40 ° C, and in winter reaches 0 ° C, but
not very often.
The Castilian and Guarani is spoken in two languages. And its currency is the Guarani.

Image N° 1: Location of Paraguay in South America, countries bordering

Location of Paraguay in South America

Map of Paraguay
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Historic Moments: Paraguay was discovered by Alejo Garcia and Sebastian Cabot, under the
command of Spain in 1524, giving home to a history of colonialism. And the August 15, 1537
was founded a home that would be strong current capital Assumption of the Republic of
Paraguay.
ü On 14 and 15 May 1811, it achieved its independence from the Spanish crown.
ü From 1814-1840 it was ruled by the dictator Jose Gaspar Rodriguez de Francia, with an
iron fist, closing their borders to their neighbors and isolating the Paraguay in the interest
of its neighbors attach it as a province.
ü 1844-1862, it was a very important period, was as Pte Don Carlos Antonio Lopez,
introduced the development slowly opening the borders, established international trade,
and contract hundreds of engineers and professionals from Europe.
ü 1965-1870, War of the Triple Alliance against Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay. This is
considered the biggest genocide in America, Paraguay lost between 50% and 85% of its
population and perhaps more than 90% of its adult male population, too much of the
territories that still had in diplomatic row with Brazil and He was sentenced to pay a
large war indemnity, causing almost annihilation of the republic that lasted until the end
of the century.
ü From 1932 to 1935, a fratricidal war with Bolivia by the disputed Chaco territory. It is
believed that was a direct result of bids for oil from Standard Oil, American, and Royal
Dutch Shell, British, with strong interests in Paraguay, trying to prevent the expansion of
its rival in the territories of the Chaco then unbounded. (Source: http:
//www.pacarinadelsur.
ü Com/home/abordajes-y-contiendas/370-una-guerra-fratricida-el-conflicto-por-el-chaco
-boreal-1932-1935.
ü Civil War of 1947 which came after the Chaco War came a long and painful period of
internal conflict. More than 40,000 people migrated to neighboring countries including
politicians, students, women and intellectuals, ending the Liberal government and placing
the Colorado Party.
ü 1954 and 1989, ruled for 35 years by the dictator Alfredo Stroessner, an estimated 425
during his administration was executed or disappeared, almost 20,000 detainees and
20,814 exiles, according to the final report of the Commission of Truth and Justice (CVJ)
. This had a great impact on the institutional, economic, social and political development
that endures to this day.
ü 1990-2015, during these 25 years in office, several presidents (seven) all with lights and
shadows followed. But at least a state of full rights, freedom of speech, and more
positive indicators. But high rates of poverty and inequality still persists.
Types of agriculture: We in Paraguay, mainly two types of agriculture, distinct and large
asymmetries that, in order to demarcate the limits of our analysis, limit ourselves exclusively
with regard to family agriculture.
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The first, i) Entrepreneurial agriculture: These are the areas with intensive agricultural crops,
mainly cereals and oilseeds (soybeans, corn, wheat, sunflower, oats, among others on a smaller
scale), is characterized by large areas grow crops (scale). Make large capital investment, using
technology packages generally transgenic seeds, high doses of agrochemicals and occupies over
80% of the best arable land, with little state intervention. It represents some 6,500 farms units.
The other, ii) Family farming: whose surface has on average no more than 10 hectares (the
average delivery INDERT to 10Has under the Agrarian Reform), comprises 250,000 farms and
occupies about 4 million hectares of land, subsistence and produce items for the local market
share generally, such as cassava, maize, beans, peanuts, hablilla, pumpkin, sesame, vegetables,
fruits and a few other items. It is performed under traditional production system, burning, pink,
plowed, although these practices are currently used less, animal traction, family labor, own
seeds, low investment and low technology, low access to credit. It represents some 250,000
farms, and is where most of the rural poverty is concentrated.

Image N°2: Entrepreneurial agriculture

Family farming

Among the crop year 2013 and 2014 the production of food crops in Paraguay lost 80
thousand hectares of land, according to indexes of MAG. "Out of a total of 5.6 million hectares
of cultivated land in Paraguay, 5.2 million were covered by soybeans, corn, wheat, sunflower
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and other industrial or export crops. While 352,900 hectares were covered by crops such as
cassava, vegetables, peanuts, beans and sesame among other foods.
Table No. 1: Major agricultural crops produced by family agriculture harvest 2013-2014
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Major crops
Cassava
kidney bean
Peanut
Vetch
Sweet potato
Onion
Tomato
Potato
Capsicum
Carrot
Garlic
Habilla / Feijao
Sesame
Cotton
Tobacco
Yerba Mate
Castor beans
Kaá hee
Strawberry
Banana
Sweet orange
Sour orange (sheet)
Pineapple
Grapefruit

Sown area
Ha
180.000
70.000
25.000
1.390
5.200
800
1.330
240
650
1.010
163
4.572
60.000
14.000
2.600
20.000
5.500
2.300
300
7.800
7.700
7.140
5.256
1.050

Production
Tn.
3.060.000
58.100
25.000
1.251
52.000
6.000
46.550
3.600
5.525
11.615
216
3.640
41.400
15.400
5.616
92.000
6.325
3.680
2.850
70.200
231.000
99.960
63.070
41.100

Yield
kg/Ha
17.000
830
1.000
900
10.000
7.500
35.000
15.000
8.500
11.500
1.325
796
690
11.000
2.160
4.600
1.150
1.600
9.500

Destination
Consumption and sale
Consumption and sale
Consumption and sale
Consumption and sale
Consumption and sale
Consumption and sale
Consumption and sale
Consumption and sale
Consumption and sale
Consumption and sale
Consumption and sale
Consumption and sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Consumption and sale
Consumption and sale
Consumption and sale
Sale
Consumption and sale
Consumption and sale

Font: DCEA/MAG

Paraguay economic indicators: Being a small country compared to its neighbors Brazil and
Argentina mainly, which depends heavily on its economy (target of 40% of exports)
macroeconomic situation is very encouraging sustained mainly by growth in the last years of its
economy by Holm 4-5%, considering as a special case and weighted by various international
agencies. This boom period still, and somehow allowed in the last 10 years also reduce poverty
rates by more than 50%, but a high percentage of people that persists well below the poverty
line. The wealth generated does not permeate to the poorest.
The following table can be seen that Paraguay's GDP and GDP per capita have tripled in
the last 10 years, in 2010 and 13 had a double-digit growth, exceeding 13%. But the crisis of
its neighbors and main trade partner is significantly affected and an estimated GDP growth for
this period will be no more than 3-4%.
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Table No. 2: GDP of Paraguay
A nnual ev olut ion P araguay GDP

Per capita annual GDP evolution
Paraguay
Date

GDP Per C.

Annual
variation

23.312 €

Annual
variation
4,40%

2014

3.370 €

5,10%

2013

21.991 €

14,20%

2013

3.241 €

8,20%

2012

19.132 €

-1,20%

2012

2.867 €

13,70%

2011

18.039 €

4,30%

2011

2.749 €

5,90%

2010

15.109 €

13,10%

2010

2.342 €

33,90%

2009

11.440 €

-4,00%

2009

1.804 €

-10,60%

2008

12.573 €

6,40%

2008

2.018 €

22,70%

2007

10.065 €

5,40%

2007

1.645 €

16,60%

2006

8.479 €

4,80%

2006

1.411 €

18,60%

2005

7.012 €

2,10%

2005

1.189 €

6,90%

Date

GDP Mill. €

2014

Font: World Bank

Over the past 20 years, Paraguay has been growing on a productive structure that has not
undergone major changes. Between the periods 1991/1999 and 2000/2010, the primary sector
has an important relative weight for the Paraguayan economy whose comparative advantages lie
in the exploitation of natural resources. The participation of the productive sector in the Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) of the country overall for both periods, measured in annual averages,
was 22% and 26%, respectively, with the agricultural subsector the most important in the
primary sector itself (65%) and GDP (14%) for the period 1991/1999, an increase of 69 and 18%,
respectively, for the period 2000/2010.
Unfortunately the sustained increase in GDP, by the type of model used inadequately did not
achieve impact in reducing poverty and inequality. It is not only growth in GDP and GDP per
capita, which have been kept for the past 20 years by an average rate of 3% y 1%,
respectively, but also better distribution.
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Graphic N° 1: GDP growth, Paraguay 1962 – 2012

Source: Central Bank of Paraguay

In South Korea, its per capita GDP between 1960 and 2011 grew at an average rate of
6.5% and doubled every 11 years. In the case of Paraguay, between 1960 and 2011 per capita
GDP grew at an average rate of 1.9%, not enough to generate economic development. A
Paraguay took him 37 years to double its per capita GDP. However, since 2003, with the
introduction of some reforms, macroeconomic stability was consolidated and helped generate a
predictable scenario for investments. These changes (short-term) were important, but not
sufficient to initiate a process of continuous growth and sustained (long term).
In 1960 GDP per worker in Korea was just 9.8% compared to the US, the economy was
little capitalized as capital assigned to a Korean worker was just 9.0% compared to the average
US worker. This meant that the productivity is low. At that time, Korea's productivity was
equivalent to 31.4% of American productivity. In 2011, Korea's productivity was equivalent to
68.3% of American productivity, this improvement is due to long-term policies that contributed
to increasing the stock of capital and educational level per worker in Korea. Currently, the
education level of Korean workers is very close to that of American workers (92.5%) and the
rate of physical capital per worker (80.1%).
Paraguay: in 1960 its per capita GDP was 10.7% compared to the US, 52 years later remains
the same (10.1%). GDP per worker recorded a decline since 1960 was equivalent to 13% of the
average American worker while in 2011 it is 10%. The Paraguayan worker is little capitalized
because at present has only the equivalent of 9.6% of capital available to its US counterpart.
Productivity also showing significant declines since 1980 was equivalent to 75.8% of the US
labor productivity while in 2011 reached 34.5%.
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Policies short and long term not competing, they are complementary. It is not possible to
think long-term growth if there is no macroeconomic stability.
In the short term Paraguay has done a good job. The macroeconomics of the country today
has solid conditions. However, the country still has a lot of debt when it comes to long-term
measures.
Paraguay has not experienced the benefits of the industrial revolution. Capital per worker is
very low, and just to cite one example, the average worker Peru has three times more capital
than his Paraguayan colleague.
Institutional quality is the key to explain the backwardness of the country. Paraguay's main
challenge is to build an agenda of economic and political reforms that will enable the nation
move from the current set of extractive institutions into inclusive institutions.
Current institutions of Paraguay explained that the country did not achieve long-term
growth. In turn, these institutions also explain why the short-term economic growth only
benefited the elite sector of the country and not to the whole society. (Francisco Ruiz Diaz,
2014)
Paraguay, has been an important development of its economy in the last two decades,
continues to show positive indicators (see box N ° xxx), despite the crisis in neighboring
countries. This is because its economy depends heavily on Brazil and Argentina that are its main
trading and MERCOSUR partners, macroeconomic numbers are quite encouraging, we have a
steady GDP growth, macroeconomic stability, a stable exchange rate policy, among others.
However these benefits not permeate the poor and needy strata of society.
Table No. 3: The numbers of Paraguay

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1er. net exporter of electricity
1er. exporter of organic sugar
2do. exporter of cassava
2do. producer and exporter of stevia (Ka'a He'e)
2do. largest producer of tung
3er. producer and exporter of Yerba Mate (yerba mate)
4to. exporter of soybeans
4to. exporter of charcoal
4to. exporter of cassava starch
4to. exporter of soybean oil
5to. exporter of soybean meal
5to. exporter of Chia
6to. World soybean producer
6to. exporter of meat
7th. exporter of corn
8vo. Soy global industrialization
10th. exporter of wheat
11th. exporter of silk yarn
15th. exporter of rice

Font: MIC
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Composition of GDP in Paraguay
1. The primary sector: The participation of the productive sector in the Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) of the country overall for both periods measured in annual averages, was 22%
and 26%, respectively, being the largest agricultural subsector relevance in the primary sector
itself (65%) and GDP (14%) for the period 1991/1999, an increase of 69 and 18%, respectively,
for the period 2000/2010.

2. The secondary sector: different behavior by reducing their share of GDP from an average
of 23% another 20% in both periods analyzed. The manufacturing subsector appears as the most
important facing the subsectors of construction, electricity and water. This subsector has
participated with 70% of the sector total, with 16% of GDP in the period 1991/1999 and the
71% and 14%, respectively, for the 2000/2010.

3. The tertiary sector is one that has greater weight participatory national GDP, representing
on average 48% for the period 1991-1999 and 47% in the following period. The most important
subsector is trading at an average share of 42% (1991/1999) and 39% (2000/2010) of the total
value of the tertiary sector and 20% (1991/1999) and 18% (2000/2010) of GDP. The explanation
for the high share of trade lies mainly in the triangulation or re-export activities has meant that
one of the main foreign exchange earners for the country in the past two decades.

Graphic No. 2: Composition of GDP in Paraguay
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2. CURRENT SITUATION FAMILY FARMING
Before analyzing the situation and reality of family farming in Paraguay, it is important to
contextualize the field of research, because although there is an almost universal definition of
family farming, every country including each region of a country has its particularity that is no
less important.
According to FAO, there are a number of definitions or without conceptualizations to
determine what family farming. In the framework of the International Year of Family Farming
IYFF-2014, FAO proposes the following definition of Family Farming "Family farming is a way of
organizing, agricultural and forestry production and fisheries, grazing and Aquaculture, which is
managed and directed by a family and mostly depends on family labor, both women and men.
Family and exploitation are linked, co-evolve and combine economic, environmental,
reproductive, social and cultural functions. "
Family farming is not defined only by the size of the estate, as small-scale agriculture, but
by the way the people or the family grow and live in it. As this means a way of life, it is like
a complex, multilayered and multidimensional. Therefore, their approach should also take into
account these aspects.
This definition fits perfectly well the Paraguayan family farming. And in particular it
comprises about 250,000 rural families living under lock and this system. About the half these
families have less than 5 hectares, the standard which in our country is considered smallholding.
For, there is also a significant number of families or people who work the land, sharing
with other relatives, or renting, etc. they are farmers because only that can do and want to do,
but does not possess own land, with their situation even more critical, and probably belongs to
the stratum of extreme poverty in rural areas.
Family Agriculture is an important part in society and economy, as they provide part of
farm products for feed. However, they failed to achieve a level of production, productivity and
competitiveness, which could improve their income and consequently improve their standard of
living.
Main characteristics of family farming in Paraguay are as follows:
1. It is a way of life of the Paraguayan peasant, strongly linked to their way of life.
2. It uses mainly family labor
3. Eat what you produce or produce what they consume.
4. He plans and makes decisions that growing category.
5. They are small units of surface to 10 hectares. According to statistics more than 50% of
the 250,000 farms have less than 5 hectares.
6. Cultivate mainly subsistence category, and also for rent.
7. It also agricultural and livestock production.
8. Use tools mainly minor. (hoes, machete, shovel, etc.).
9. Incompetence
10. Poor access to credit and technical assistance.
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11. Low use of pesticides.
12. Cultivation usually is manual.
13. Implements traditional and conventional production systems mostly
The availability of statistical data and the reliability thereof is critical in Paraguay, (the last
national census was conducted 1992), the following were not performed or were not completed
so that most of the research is to work with data not very current, although the projections
can be seen that there were no significant changes in recent years.
Rural Poverty: It is estimated that 22.3% of the population, about 1.5 million people, live
below the poverty line (see chart No. 3), ie 1 in 4 Paraguayans live in poverty and 10 6% live
in extreme poverty is that one of every 10 Paraguayans living in extreme poverty.
41% of the population lives in rural areas, where poverty is (19%) is concentrated, it is
estimated that 49% of rural poverty is below the poverty line, and extreme rural poverty affects
474,825 people.
While the last decade has been a slight decrease in terms of poverty rates, the policy
implemented by the successive governments in the fight against poverty so far has not had
positive results that allow reverse this situation, since it is not raises quality and efficiency of
expenditure, which would not be good a thorough review of the strategy of the state.

Graphic N° 3: Percentage of population in poverty in Paraguay

Fuente: DGEEC. Encuesta Permanente de Hogares 2010/ 2015
The 10 ° / o poorest population (lowest decile) has a monthly per capita close to 183
thousand Guarani average income and participates with 1.5 ° / o of total revenue in 2013.
The 10 ° / o richest (top decile) has an average monthly income per person close to
740,000 4. Guarani and participates with 37, 6 ° / o of total income.
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Income per person is also uneven across urban and rural areas (urban per capita income is
1.7 times rural), and also internally within each area of income inequality is evident. (Source:
PDN -2030 / SPDPR)

Graph No. 4 : Extreme poverty and rural poverty

Fuente: DGEEC. Encuesta Permanente de Hogares 2010/ 2014
A major reason for the prevalence of poverty in Latin America is that governments in the
region have extremely underinvested in human capital of rural populations "(G. Edward Schuh
and Roberto Junguito," Trade and Agricultural Development in the eighties and challenges for
the nineties: Latin America, "Agricultural Economics, vol 8, No. 4, June 1993, page 398.)...
The Paraguay in a country populated by few people (less than 7 million), and if it is
immensely rich in natural resources, over 70% of its land is arable (Korea 22%) and produces
food to feed some 50 million of people.
The policy of wealth redistribution is what is wrong, and is open to criticism, as everyone
says, the World Bank, UN report (2012) of Mr Magdalena Sepúlveda on Extreme Poverty, says
that the situation has not changed much, despite the promises of politicians during election
periods and plans of different governments and of the effort, which are not enough to solve the
problem.

Indigenous peoples: The records of the National Indigenous Census 2012 show that the
indigenous population registered amounts to 113,245 people and accounts for 1.7% of the total
population. There are 496 communities or villages inhabited by 19 indigenous peoples
distributed by thirteen departments and the capital. This note is very important, because most
were expelled from their ancestral lands, and are among the most affected by poverty and have
been expelled from their ancestral lands.
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The majority of these communities are also part of the rural poor. While the indigenous
issue requires a different approach to small farmers, respect their culture, but also Paraguayans
are poor and living in Paraguayan territory and have the same rights as everyone else.

Image No. 3: Indigenous of Paraguay

3. PUBLIC POLICY: The current government has related public policy or affecting rural
development, which is being implemented by the current government. Whereas are complex and
large documents, and what interests us is how we can contribute to adjust or improve and
thereby identify possible gaps or weaknesses that could eventually hinder the good intentions
and the efforts being made.
Subsidies, grants, and salaries are short-term solutions, and they have proven to be as
effective and sustainable or durable solution to the underlying problems.
The current government and especially the President of the Republic since the beginning of
its mandate expressed the will to fight against poverty in every speech expressing his
government's efforts to combat poverty. It shows the main documents related to public policies
to be implemented, which support the intention.

Message from the current President of the Republic of Paraguay, Don Horacio Cartes,
in his speech at the assumption of office, "Our obsession is to win every battle of the
war today declare poverty in Paraguay." I refuse to tolerate it proclaims dignity while we
have poverty rates that we have and as many Paraguayans continue to emigrate in search
of better future in other lands, leaving many broken families. "If in five years, at the end
of his mandate, I have not been able to substantially reduce poverty in Paraguay , will be
sterile all works will have made "

These plans clearly define the way forward in terms of public policies for different sectors.
The plans count on i) National Development Plan 2014 to 2030, ii) Sectoral Strategic
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Framework, iii) Institutional Strategic Plan of the MAG 2014 to 2018, and the various programs,
projects and MAG agencies providing different types of assistance to producers agricultural and
in particular the AFC. We will discuss each of these plans, mainly as regards rural areas and in
particular the guidelines to follow in terms of public policies to combat poverty, especially in
rural areas.

a. NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN – PDN, 2014-2030: Formalized by Decree No. 2794/14,
and the document defining the axes and strategic objectives, policy priorities and lines of action
for inclusive and sustainable development in Paraguay. It is a tool for guiding public and private
activity, while determines the scope of the policies and priorities to be implemented by the
Public Administration programs.
Having this instrument of state is very important and a breakthrough for the implementation
of public policies, as this tells us where we want to go and where we come in the short and
medium term primarily.
The PDN is focused on three main strategies:
1. Poverty reduction and social development
2. Inclusive economic growth
3. Insertion of Paraguay in the world properly
We will not analyze each content of each of these axis because you can access it on this
page, www.informepresidencial.gov.py/paraguay-2030 But it is important to highlight and as you
can see, the first axle sets poverty reduction, which in this research are deepening their analysis
because we believe should be the main concern of the state, especially its severity and the
consequences of all types that brings to individuals, to families, to society whole and entire
country. And it is a serious issue to resolve because there would be no point of constructing so
many infrastructures, if there remains such poverty rate.
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As for agrarian reform, the National Development Plan 2014-2030 talks about developing
family agriculture and food security: access to land and creation of appropriate conditions for
establishment and economic and social consolidation of family farmers in rural communities. Also
it includes the qualification of 90% of the properties or lots delivered to the agrarian reform
beneficiaries (currently 62% of the lots not have title). Without this aspect it is important
degree, we believe that will not solve the underlying problem. Unfortunately not include
distribution or redistribution of land, much less recovering bad greedy land especially during the
dictatorship. Therefore under current conditions this inequality will continue for another 15
years, or the PDN must be adjusted (see conclusions and recommendations) to incorporate a
better or more equitable distribution of land.

b. Agricultural Strategic Framework 2014-2018. The Agricultural Strategic Framework
(MEA), approved by Resolution No. 83/14 MAG is an instrument of the agricultural and forestry
sector in Paraguay generated in consultation with public, private and international institutions
offering a vision of agricultural and rural development which aims build and serves as a
reference regarding the ways to travel to reach it. The purpose of the MEA is that their
approaches and priorities established to serve the design of public policies and measures aimed
at developing the sector and for the formulation of programs and projects.

Pillars of the Strategic Framework
- The agricultural competitiveness axis refers to the general policy is expected to have the
greatest impact on production, according to market requirements, in terms of price,
quality and security of supply.
- The pillar of the development of family agriculture and food security, corresponds to the
characteristic differentiated policy of agrarian and rural strategy. It has high economic
impact on employment is very important in food production and supply in the domestic
market. It also has a great social significance, since it has as subjects of policies to poor
families in the countryside than in any situation that are within the agrarian structure, for
the largest social sector of the country and where most lack is appreciated opportunities
for development.
- The pillar of sustainable forest development and provision of environmental services, it is
the systematic drive by the state to remain profitable activity that has not been taken
considering all their potential. The development of environmental services introduces an
innovative multidimensional view of the forest as a productive resource, which involves
the installation in the sector increased commitment to environmental responsibility.
- The pillar of the development of farmers and livestock industry is a specification of the
general policies relating to the production of meat of different species, dairy and others,
including family farming as an important productive segment.
- The pillar of the risk management associated with variability and climate change derived
confirm climate variability, which by its behavior, effects and projections, requires
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sustained interventions aimed at reducing uncertainty through the development of
mechanisms and forecast risk mitigation, when they are, rather than technological options,
a new management approach essential for a productive, secure, sustainable and
competitive agriculture renewed.
- The pillar of social integration, employability and rural entrepreneurship is installed in an
innovative perspective, broader, content associated with employability and encouragement
of entrepreneurship by the rural population.

INSTITUTIONAL STRATEGIC PLAN of the MAG, 2014-2018
The "Institutional Strategic Plan 2014-2018" is the main instrument of management of the
Ministry of Agriculture, in the framework of national, sectoral and institutional policies oriented
strategic medium-term management of the institution, directing investment public for the coming
years so as to enable compliance with the stated objectives of agricultural development,
responding to the priority needs of the population. It was approved by the MAG according to
Resolution 2158/2014.
We will not analyze in detail the entire document because you can have an access to it on
the webpage of the MAG; www.mag.gov.py., but the policy guideline will be analyzed.

POLITICAL GUIDELINES
A. Competitiveness for the inclusion of agricultural products in domestic and international
markets:

Through

the

"Programme

for

Fostering

the

Development

of

the

Agricultural

Competitiveness" seeks to create and promote the capabilities and institutional conditions that
promote value addition, respond to market demands and emerging niches, integration into value
chains, technological innovation, among others.

B. Family farming to achieve food security and adding value to their products: The area within
the political guidelines that concerns us, and we are interested from the point of view of our
analysis.
To achieve greater impact in this sector is important to note the strengthening of human
talent and budget resources commensurate with the current needs.
C. Institutions and improved operation processes: Implement strategies to reposition the
Ministry and responsible for defining, establishing and governing the institution Scope Agricultural
Policy; i.e. agriculture, livestock, forestry and environment; by which so-called autonomous
agencies should align their actions, goals, among others. For which the institutional leadership
should be consolidated and strengthened.

D. Use and sustainable management of forests, soil and water: Define and implement
efficient actions that result in the rational use of productive natural resources and direct efforts
towards achieving sustainable development policies; thus promoting the organization and
management of space, natural and human resources, respecting socio-economic, environmental
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and cultural conditions of the area of influence. Emphasizing that conservation, sustainable
management of productive natural resources and the use of conservation practices in production,
are an important opportunity to improve the impact strengths to climate change and promote
the development of family farmers.
The Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock - MAG is the state institution responsible for the
implementation of public policies for the agro-rural. It is the agency responsible for the duties
and powers related to the conceptual and physical space within which agricultural activities and
livestock are developed nature of the state.
Between 1917, it begins to incubate the formation of the Ministry of Agriculture, with the
creation of the Directorate of Livestock and Meat Inspection, and in 1924 of Defense and Plant
Health Policy. In 1940 the Ministry of Agriculture is created, and Industry and Trade, which
were gathered again in 1947 as part of the Ministry of Economy. The August 15, 1950, it is
divided, and is created on the one hand the Ministry of Industry and Trade, and on the other
the Ministry of Agriculture (MAG).
In June 1989 by Decree No. 1924, the Sub-secretary of Agriculture and Livestock was
created and so was that of Natural Resources and Environment.
In the 90s, the Paraguayan government implemented, with little success, several plans of
reform.
In 1992 Law No. 81, a new organizational and functional structure of the MAG is set, the
following structures Cabinet Minister; b) the Vice -Minister of Agriculture; c) the Vice-Minister of
Livestock; d) the Vice-Minister of Natural Resources and Environment; e) The Directorate
General of Administration and Finance; f) The National Coordination and Project
Management-DINCAP, and other junior, g) The Advisory Board of the Ministry of Agriculture.
With the assumption that the institutions must adapt to changing times and modernized to
respond more effectively to the current challenges, a whole institutional restructuring policy was
implemented MAG. A plan for institution building under the modernization program of family
farming, better known as PROMODAF, which among others, is the creation of several
decentralized and autonomous agencies, is implemented for the MAG is really engaged in an
institution rector of public sector policies and unlink those more operational actions. (See chart
and current authorities of MAG-November 2015). It is between the decentralized agencies which
were created;
By Law No. 1,561 / 00, the Ministry of Environment-SEAM, which implemented
environmental policy and natural resources, was created. Coordinating the supervision and
implementing environmental actions, plans, programs and projects under the National
Development Plan pertaining to the preservation and conservation, restructuring and managing of
natural resources.
By Law No. 2,157 / 03, the National Institute of Cooperatives-INCOOP it is created,
responsible for carrying out all related to the operation of cooperatives in the country politics.
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By Law No. 2,419 / 04, the National Development Institute and Earth-INDERT it is created,
replacing the Institute of Rural-IBR Welfare, to incorporate the rural population to economic
and social development, promoting access to land and the regulation of their tenure.
By Law No. 2,426 / 04, the National Service of Quality and Animal Health-SENACSA, under
the system of animal and food safety is created.
By Law No. 2,459 / 04, the National Quality and Plant Health-SENAVE created by
decentralizing various offices of the Ministry related to the area.
In May 2008, by Law No. 3464, the National Forestry Institute-INFONA is created, also as a
decentralized entity and responsible for implementing forestry policy.
On June 21, 2010 it is created by the Nation Act No. 3788, the Agrarian-IPTA, Paraguayan
Institute of Technology through the merger of the Agricultural Research - DIA and the Research
and Animal Production - DIPA. It aims to strengthen and improve the country's research system
and respond efficiently and effectively, as regards the technical-scientific agricultural and forestry
development.
All these institutions if they belong to the MAG system, and their budgets are presented and
channeled through the MAG and is part of it. This makes the MAG apparently has a very high
budget, but most of these decentralized bodies are kept and Antarctic. (See graph No. 5) They
act as independent and tight units without coordinating the policies and directorates with the
MAG, and depend on the authority which is in front, as these entities are very appreciated by
the politicians, the majority of whom are technicians, but the directorates are in general
politicians without required technical education. In both cases most of the budget is spent on
running costs such as salaries, bonuses, among others, added to a number of administrative
officials. We will study in more detail in the next chapter.

Fuente: MAG
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4. DEVELOPMENT PLANS IMPLEMENTED BY KOREA: It is important to know the plans
implemented by the Government, especially the policies implemented in the last 50 years,
during which time she takeoff and economic development and in the process learn more about
the history. As for the World Bank, South Korea is now a developed country.
The first Five-Year Plan in 1962 was launched under the chairmanship of General Park
Chung Hee, who pursued a policy of rapid industrialization under the direction of a defined and
promoted by the state planning. Priority to energy development, fertilizers, textiles, cement
occurred.
Korea imposed a strict protectionism both on agricultural production (rice import ban) as on
industrial. In the mid-sixties, the country was already equipped with a light industries supplying
the domestic market and gaining market shares abroad. It was essentially articles written by
industry employing labor-intensive, low-cost processing or assembling imported goods. The
dictatorship sought to radically change the situation consolidating industrialization. It reinforced
the first model of import substitution and tried herself Korea produce what mattered. To this
end, from the late sixties it was equipped with a heavy steel production industry and capital
goods (machine tools, assembly lines, turbines) as well as a petrochemical industry. The Park
regime did not stop there but also adjusted production intended for export.
The State encourages the development of chaebols, vast conglomerates from a limited
number of private companies, to form the spearhead of the new industry. These chaebols are
now known the world over: Samsung, Hyundai, Lucky Goldstar, Daewoo, Kia, etc. The chaebol
benefited, year after year, financial contributions from the State, substantial and often free. Loans
that the regime or its contracted banks (at market rates), usually with US banks before Japan
occupied the first place in the seventies, were used to provide the chaebols almost inexhaustible
sources of capital, interest rates that defied all competition, sometimes even sunk. To all this
the direct State subsidies were added. This, in fact, assumed control of the economy through a
planning office.
The Second Plan (1967-1971) the emphasis was on synthetic fibers, petrochemicals,
electrical equipment.
The Third (1972-1976) focused on the production of iron and steel, transport equipment,
electrical appliances, shipbuilding.
The student demonstrations in October 1979 triggered a crisis of the regime that resulted in
the assassination of Park Chung Hee, who was killed by Central Information Agency of Korea.
He is succeeded by Major General Chun Doo Hwan, after a theatrical coup on December
12, successfully attempted putsch within the army took full control of the army. Anti-dictatorial
powerful social movement spearheaded by the students challenged the dictatorship.
After the assassination of Park and a brief democratic interlude, a new ferocious dictatorship
was introduced. But the social unrest continued, claiming the democratic opening.
In General Chun Doo Hwan, the economic orientation remained basically unchanged. South
Korea, which had borrowed heavily during the 70s in 1983, ranked fourth in the list of the
most indebted countries in absolute terms (43,000 million), second only to Brazil (98,000 million),
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Mexico (93,000 million) and Argentina (45.000 million), but again it earned its geostrategic
situation differently from other developing countries so I had the advantage of more favorable
conditions negotiate deal.
The South Korean economy and especially the policies implemented was rather led by a
paternalistic state, which emphasized planning and corporate agreements between the state and
big business, and resorted to a combination of pressures and subsidies to achieve the targets.
As the World Bank said in its report on the development process managed by Korea. It is
good to study, but not to replicate. However, there are many positive aspects, such as the
definition of public policies to follow and implementation and compliance including mandatory
ignoring the recommendations of the World Bank and dictates the rules of market economy.
This aspect was calve, knowing very well what they wanted and where they wanted to reach
clearly defined.
The impacts of technology transfer in economic and cultural life of South Korean producers
were of great importance. Agricultural extension programs were created for social development
and increasing farm incomes. In the 1950s, when it was adopted the agricultural extension
program for the first time, the program established a method of democratic extension
compatible with the socio-cultural environment affected by poverty due to the ravages of the
Korean War, in order to provide encouragement and hope to the rural population.
In the 1960s traditional farmers less susceptible began to apply modern scientific farming
techniques, obtained from research and extension programs, housewives began to be trained to
improve the rationalization of rural lifestyles and nutrition and the creation of a program for
4-H, in order to develop skills to rural youth. In the early 1970s, thanks to the systems of
agricultural extension and research were disseminated new varieties of rice seeds, possessing a
high performance, that eventually revolutionized agricultural technology, on the other hand the
general agricultural cooperative was taking a good course with good. The advantages of
scientific agriculture were recognized through experience in the cultivation of new breeds,
farmers have come to voluntarily implement new techniques not only for rice but also other
fields of agriculture in search of agricultural production diversified, particularly the producers
took great credibility investigations because they had a big impact on the successful production
and rural development (CHO, 2003)
In 1980, consumers with higher purchasing power, had improved the national economy,
were looking for quality products, both plant and animal productions implemented various
programs based on the quality of agricultural products. As a result of agricultural extension
programs, farm incomes have steadily grown 11% to 15% annually. An average income of rural
households was US $ 3,847 in 1980 but it jumped to nearly US $ 20,000. Thus agricultural
extension programs have established a solid foundation for sustainable rural development. Since
1990, Korean farmers were aware of the fact that increased production would not result in
increased revenues. Because of this, farmers wanted to improve management and marketing.
Extension services demanded and the changing needs of farmers to new knowledge, information
and technology in agricultural trading operations, including management and marketing,
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extension educators have begun to emphasize production costs through efficient machining they
can solve the shortage of labor, low-input techniques and others.
Through technology innovation by the Administration of Agricultural Development, the
producers adopted this technology stemmed Institute, almost causing revolutions in the use of
technology, the most important can be appreciated by year and type of technology adopted. In
the 1970s, the Green Revolution increased food production, food sufficiency, improved nutrition
for rural residents with an enhanced extension was observed. In the 1980s, the white
revolution, overcoming the limitations of growing seasons by using greenhouses, improving
production as cultivation techniques, made Korea be able to produce fresh fruits and vegetables
throughout the year and technologies in the mechanization of the land, plantation and harvest
were provided. In the 1990s, the revolution of the quality of agricultural products, focused on
the production of agricultural products of high quality, and reduce production costs, the budget
for research and development increased to meet market international and domestic, to develop
new varieties of high quality seeds. In 2000, the revolution in information, application and
convergence of advanced technologies, export-oriented focused also increase the value-added
agricultural products. In 2010, the revolution of value added agricultural products, focused on
adding value to agricultural products friendly to the environment, promoting healthy eating,
giving a high value to products by industries.
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Greater sectoral leadership: The implementation of PROMODAF, have had the best of
intentions, to adapt the institution to the new modern times. However MAG, lost strength and
leadership, for one simple reason. In Paraguay, want it or not, independent agencies are mostly
small political fiefdoms, which usually do their work unilaterally, according to the guidelines of
its current directors, often putting out fires before probably because economic situations as well
required. This brings in most cases, uncoordinated, disjointed or scattered driven assists
governments, however good it may be, the results usually diluted efforts. The World Bank in its
report, mentions and recognizes the efforts to combat poverty, but also mentions the lack of
quality investments. The NDP 2030, mentioned as one of the first axes of public policy, the
fight against poverty, and the resources in recent years reflects this reality. However the lack of
coordination between institutions is visible, and in the end it seems that everyone wants to put
his shirt and the end of the objective is lost.
2. Public policies for the development of the AFC: Public policies prepared and implemented
by the Government are very interest reflects good intentions. However several of the projects or
assistance to AFC, they have or have not had the expected results due to faulty implementation
strategy. On the one hand it is resolved in the short term, a problem that requires a long-term
solution following the processes required for change. It is used rather paternalistic assistance,
and unsustainable in this respect is improvised and political decisions or political is placed
above the technical, not respecting the processes, and so you see the desire to resolve in the
shortest time the problem. After the assistance the individual returns to their original status. A
profound agrarian reform plans defined as public policy, rather continue as other governments
were doing in relation to this area does not arise. History shows that all countries, developed
day today, have begun the process of developing a profound agrarian reform, such as Korea,
Taiwan, among others.
Create research institutions such as the KREI that can guide studies and public policy for
the sector for the short, medium and long term. The Planning, should fill that role, however
does not have the human resources required for that purpose.
3. Training for the training of skilled human resources. "Education for Change" there is no
other way. It should improve education in Paraguay. Happily this claim was initiated by
demonstrations by young students from the same high school in Asuncion, as well in several
parts of the country, demanding better education. In the major universities in the country, they
were made and are being made student demonstrations denouncing serious irregularities, and as
a result today, the rector of the National University of Asuncion-A, is a prisoner in jail for
corruption. We hope this is the beginning of a new era, for better education, greater investment
from the state, and also to permeate in other areas in the institutional life and for the good
country in general.
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A major reason for the prevalence of poverty in Latin America is that governments in the
region have extremely underinvested in human capital of rural populations "(G. Edward Schuh
and Roberto Junguito," Trade and Agricultural Development in the eighties and challenges for
the nineties: Latin America, "Agricultural Economics, Vol 8, No. 4, June 1993, page 398.)...

4. Substitution industrialization Import-ISI: Consists implement policies that allow the
substitution of imports of products from own production and industrialization in this case
agricultural products, byproducts or derivatives, supermarket shelves are full of processed food
products - imported. This has been demonstrated in all countries began a process of
development, change and / or transformation of its economy shifted from production primary
industrialization. Axis. Korea in the 60s Paraguay exports raw materials and imports the product
produced at a much higher cost, with the ISI wanted model is not that good but the amount
produced within the region industrializing but for this, should make planning trade policy it is
at this point that the CELAC (Economic Commission for Latin American development) was
established to formulate policies and to encourage countries to the new process they faced and
where state participation was very basic. This model was implemented between 1950 and the
beginning of the emerging industrialization.
Characteristics of the Model ISI;
a- The beginning of industrialization of the model application ISI proceeded to meet its own
characterization.
b- Replacement of imports of primary goods with more profitable equity assets (machinery,
technological tools) to establish industries in Latin America
c- Decrease in the production of primary goods
d- State intervention: to subsidize some goods and thus encourage investment in machinery
(education, housing, health) and spread to the paradigm shift as it was not easy for people to
stop their production for something unknown in then).
e- Trade policies should be to restrict imports of the commodity for this should apply only
tariffs and opening to imports of machinery.
f- Fixed exchange rates in order to maintain low levels of inflation
g- Price control: they had put high prices on exports. Among other measures
Korea's experience in this area very important and I think we have much to learn from
them, because they also initially before starting development rather depended on imported
products or processed foods. Until serious they implemented to replace imported products or
processed foods (ISI) policies.
To move to the stage of import substitution, through tax incentives, credits, and other
strategies to help protect and encourage local industries and agribusiness. Koreans are so good
in this area, that the main export products processed coffee is, without coffee plantations.
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On the other hand to successful industrialization a country will have to solve the problems
associated with the generation, transfer and use of an agricultural surplus. This is particularly
important in the initial stages of industrial development.

5. Increased social spending: Historically social investment in Paraguay was and remains very
low. With just US $ 192 per capita, Paraguay is one of the countries in the region fewer deals
in the quality of living standards and human development of its people, the report of the
United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (CEPAL or ECLAC).
Despite the high country needs in health, education, social security, housing and others, the
Government allocates very few resources to address this problem.

Graphic No. 6: Social expenditure per capita in Paraguay

The figure left the country completely relegated to their peers as Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil,
Chile and Venezuela allocated annually for social investment of over US $ 1,000 per person,
only Honduras, Nicaragua and Bolivia numbers have lower per capita social spending figures
that of Paraguay.
According to economist of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), Julio
Fernandez, it is shown that "to the extent that people achieve greater human development, the
country will also logically be developed economically." Paraguay has improved significantly since
up to 75 or so we had only 3% of gross domestic product for social investment. Already after
Stroessner democracy, it immediately grows up to 6%, and in recent years it has exceeded 10%
of GDP; however, our country has a roof that is the low revenue and the low participation of
progressive taxation within the public budget. "
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Over 40% of Paraguay's population live in rural areas and are mainly engaged in agriculture.
The budget allocated to research and technical assistance do not reflect this reality. It must
attend most, if not all small producers through integrated agrarian reform programs, transfer of
technology, credit and others to achieve and ensure that family farming is inserted as the
protagonist, with programs and projects economically viable, socially fair and sustainable,
contributing to economic and social progress and general welfare

6. Marketing of agricultural products: In a developing country with a system of market
economy necessarily the state must intervene by applying standards that balances the forces and
guide policies to redistribute wealth under a number of possibilities and models already
implemented and proven effective in many countries today
We have already mentioned countless times the benefits that has the Paraguay, in terms of
agro-ecological conditions, in addition to others, which places it in extremely preferential
conditions for the production of most agricultural products (tropical primarily) concerned.
However, the institutional weakness and lack of clarity in government policies do not allow
comparative efficiently exploit such opportunities
To analyze related to marketing or marketing of agricultural products of family farming
aspect is important in this aspect characterize or conceptualize first AFC from the point of view
of the marketing or sale of products of the farm, as there is forget that part of the production
or surplus production is destined to the market for sale.
While production per farm is relatively little, the scale of production is achieved by
concentrating supply, not the production units. In this context there are two key elements; i)
planning production based on market demand. In this regard it should be clear that the market
dictates or orders and that must be respected-not negotiated. The other factor is the
concentration of supply, and many aim to produce this aspect together, in one place on a farm,
in a barn, a pigsty, picketing, etc. historically it has been shown that this type of Community
production does not work in Paraguay, it is not the system of life rooted in peasant culture,
and not because the system is broken. Every farmer and his family want and need in their farm
produce and agree the offer.
7. Regionalization and production planning: production regionalization or zoning of agricultural
items, including that produced by corporate agriculture, according to potential or more
advantageous terms. This will prevent the conflict between small and large producers especially
the sloppy use of pesticides. As well as it allows the assignment of technical specialists,
equipment and machinery for each specific production area.
8. Territorial Development: Today it is very common to hear the term, within the framework
of a vision of new development paradigms. Okay as a tool or strategy development, provided
that it is not an end in itself become. Many technocrats mentioned as key to the solution and
the development of farmers and local approach, creating institutions to restructure units or
department with the same name Territorial Development. Being the territory unit or area of
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development, it's all right there. But they forget that there, people live in that territory, and
finally back to the beginning, people, families are the most important.
The Territorial Development is now one of the main ways to manage the processes leading
to reducing poverty and exclusion, it is also a space where converging interests, identity and
culture of a community, i.e. a space which actions and economic, social and political relations,
which give unique characteristics to each territory (municipality, region, department) are given.
By territorial development we mean a coherent, inclusive and harmonious process in which
all public and private social actors are constructed as subjects able to articulate efforts, wills,
powers of attorney, in order to manage their own individual transformations in collective, a
context of modern civility and from a social state of law where people feel involved, and
protagonists of social relations, not only recipients of rights but also subjects new social
obligations and responsibilities; territorial development for us becomes the existing capacity of a
society to effectively manage or eradication strategies for overcoming poverty. We believe also
that the key to enable the regional development factor is in the joint between the state and
civil society, around objectives of sustainable welfare.

9. Value chain: All those who are mentioning, is well known, and as redundant.
new paradigm as the Territorial Development, and other technical terms
non-technical, are important as a strategy and as a development tool, provided
become so is itself. I have participated in numerous seminars courses, among
majority of the speakers presented as the solution to poverty or AFC.

Yet another
and other
it does not
others, the

10. Increased production and productivity: It is fundamental to improve and increase
production and productivity. With the current production system is not competitive AFC. In this
sense the research, extension and investment, are very important. Such as for machining must
be pillars of the policies implemented to develop the sector. The children of farmers no longer
want to be farmers. The income gap between rural and job opportunities in cities and the
income gap is very large.
11. Mechanization of Family Farming: One of the unique characteristics of family farming is its
low level of mechanization, and consequently their low competitiveness. While it is allowing
absorb rural labor because in most cases they are being exploited by their owners or occupants.
Their level of mechanization is immature, especially in the poorest areas of the country, and in
many cases limited to the preparation of land (plowed and tracked) by public institutions or
rather by its authorities in the form of perks, too linked to election time, when a candidate or
authority wants to be reelected, regardless of political party is (all use this method), allocates
part of its resources or the same institution to perform these types of tasks to its members.
This type of activity is circumstantial and unsustainable.
The second step to take after the land reform is the mechanization of family agriculture.
Mentioning that one of the shortcomings of it is their lack of competitiveness, despite its
importance as a provider of food for the population, low profitability makes it unattractive,
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especially to the children of farmers. You cannot subsidize the AFC constantly, but if it can
become more competitive by providing better equipment and infrastructure and good technical
support, production planning based on market demand especially looking to replace imported
products agricultural (ISI) many of them can be produced without major problems, such as
potatoes, onions, garlic, among others.
The MAG has acquired machinery and equipment, as well as the some governorates and
municipalities invested significant resources in acquisition of agricultural machinery especially
tractors with implements for tillage. They are not the most suitable for small areas. It also
promotes political patronage, distorting any principles of assistance and equity among the rural
population. The disadvantage of these machines is very large and heavy that they are not the
most recommended for small properties. One of the lessons learned in Korea, is the importance
of agricultural mechanization, with machinery and equipment to small properties or extensions
(see picture No. 4) further types of machinery intended for each area or region are depending
on the type of specific requirement of the crop. This policy helped to maintain, even increase
agricultural production to counter high rural-urban migration of the population (60's, 70), given
during the process of industrial development.
Here are some pictures of machines used by small producers in Korea, appropriate to their
operating unit:
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Image No. 4: Agricultural Machinery International Exhibition of Agriculture in
Naju-Korea

Sustainability: The NGO Oxfam, it notes that some 200 million Latin Americans can once
again become poor because of bad policies to slower economic growth in the region. In 2014
1% of the Latin American population concentrated 41% of the continent's wealth in 2014, and
covering estimated 99% in 2022 if the same trend continues. This vulnerable group of people
allowed to occupy poverty rates to start earning between four and ten dollars a day while the
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of the region product grew at an average of 6 percent in the
decade between 2002 and 2012, these are very threatened to fall below the line of four dollars
a day because at that time have not developed policies necessary to have public education and
health services, which could protect them from external shocks in the economy ". Leaving the
poverty issue behind does not mean stop being poor or being part of the middle class, who
earn between 10 and 50 dollars a day. The persistence of poverty in Latin America is caused by
unequal distribution of wealth, which remains unaddressed with effective will on the part of
Latin American governments.
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Also it stresses that 1 percent of the Latin American population concentrated 41 percent of
the continent's wealth in 2014, and covering estimated 99 percent in 2022 if the same trend
continues. Article posted in BBC.ec, in October 2015.

Chapter 2. AGRARIAN REFORM
1. INTRODUCTION
The sharp inequality, perhaps the most skewed in terms of land tenure, according to a
World Bank report (Paraguay Real Estate Tax: Key Tool for Fiscal Decentralization and Best
Land Use Volume I: It describes; "Paraguay has one of the patterns more skewed ownership of
land world" - 2 percent of farms (about 6,400 farms) occupy 82 percent of the exploited land
for agriculture and livestock (about 20 million 24 million hectares in agricultural use, or half the
total area of Paraguay 40 million hectares). This means that small and medium farm occupies
the remaining 4 million.
This issue of land tenure in Paraguay dates from the post-war (1875) of the Triple Alliance
(Brazil, Argentina, and Uruguay). The government Bernardino Caballero (post-war) is without
financial resources to address the country's reconstruction, I passed a law which is called "Law
on sale of public lands" and went on sale the best land in the country, including those where
they are seated peasant families (untitled), to meet the expenses of the war that countries
imposed to him, as well as for the reconstruction of Paraguay. The sale of public lands from
1883 was used by several Anglo-Argentine, Brazilian and French to acquire large estates in the
Eastern region and the Chaco (see Table No. 3).
Thus the State not only privatized much of the country, but also, and perhaps more
importantly, gave the initiative to manage and use the space and resources to foreign investors,
who at the very low price of land, compared to those of neighboring countries, they acquired
more speculative than productive resulting in the formation of large estates. The estates thus
formed are then turned into extractive farms mate, wood and palm finally.
Before moving forward it is important to clearly define some aspects that make our
research. The verb indicates the action to reform redo, modify, amend or re-form something.
The action and effect of reform (or amended), meanwhile, called for reform. Agriculture is of or
relating to the field. The term is also used to refer to the policy that defends the interests of
the agricultural sector.
The fusion of these concepts in the agrarian reform is used to discuss all economic, social,
political and legislative measures which serve to modify the structure of ownership and
production of the land. These reforms attempt to prevent the distribution of land is in a few
hands; because in that case, the owners (landlords) can speculate with its value and not
necessarily encourage productive use.
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The aim of land reform, thus, is to replace the social class of landowners by a class of
medium and small farmers, each owning their own piece of land to work. To accomplish this,
you must change the tenure to pass the few landowners to many small producers.
Table No. 3: Properties of the land in Paraguay, 1946
Proprietor

Number of Property
Owners

Surface Ha.

EASTERN REGION
1

La Industrial Paraguaya

2

Sucesion de Domingo Barthe

2.347.727
881.442

3

Argentino Parguayo de Maderas S.A.

496.945

4

Yerbas, Montes y Estancias S.A.

425.568

5

Comercial e Inmobiliaria Paraguayo Argentino

419.760

6

Joaquín de Casal Pereira

288.723

7

Fassardi y Compañía

153.214

8

B. Quevedo y Compañía

144.480

9

Cia. Industrial de Maderas

136.609

10 Benjamín Fontao

136.029

11 Montes y compañías
Total property of more 100.000 Ha.
Among Property Owners 1.875 and 100.000 Ha.
Propietarios con menos de 1.875 Ha.
Total proprietors

117.947
11

5.548.444

1.119

8.961.874

109.780

607.780

110.990

15.118.098

Fiscal lands

865.383

Total Region Oriental

15.983.481

REGION OCCIDENTAL
1

Carlos Casado y Cia.

2.467.277

2

Sociedad P.L.A.

1.580.653

3

International Produt Corporation

620.825

4

Sociedad de Tierras y Maderas

468.750

5

The American Quebracho Company

446.250

6

Campos y Quebrachales Puerto Sastre

371.078

7

Marcelino Escalada

292.198

8

Roberto Cano

262.500

9

Pablo Frangenheim

253.321

10 Paraguayan Cotte Frms Ltd.

202.106

11 Jorge Dikinson

185.625

12 Quebrachales Fucionados

168.750

13 Banco Ingles de Río de Janeiro

131.250

14 Nicolás Mihanovich
Total property of more 100.000 Ha.

116.874
14

7.567.457

Among Property Owners 1.875 and 100.000 Ha.

327

5.644.819

Property Owners with less than 1.875 Ha.

926

Total de propietarios
Fiscal lands
Total Western Region

1.267

1.332.079
14.544.355
11.188.609
25.732.964

Font: Kleinpenning,1992
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It also briefly incorporates some concepts and definitions on land reform issues, because of
its importance and because this issue generally tends to be distorted by the different aspects
that have and by its very nature.
Classical thinkers have characterized the existence of an agrarian problem in capitalist
societies of the past century, sensing the concentration of land ownership, originally from the
gaps of feudalism and the rural oligarchy, became an obstacle to the development of the
productive forces in the field and industry. Thus, the bourgeois-industrial elites newcomers to
power after the French Revolution, they realized the magnitude of this land problem, the
concentration of ownership as an obstacle to the development of capitalism itself, and tried to
find a solution simple. They proposed distribution, the democratization of land, and called the
process of agrarian reform. (João Pedro Stedile, National member of the Landless Movement
(MST) of Brazil and Member of the Board of ALAI. ALAI Service (Courtesy of Comcosur)
Modern concepts of agrarian reform probably have its most direct in the agrarian
transformation that began in Denmark in the late eighteenth century history. Based on ideas that
emerged especially in Britain but also in France and Germany, reformers such as the Counts of
Bernstorff and Reventlow consolidation programs initiated plots his peasants, introducing new
technology and by selling the land... The designers of this reform also recognized that farmers,
homeowners now, had little chance of success without institutional protection... the process also
depended on the emerging cooperative movement to achieve necessary economies of scale for
small Danish owners of servants were transformed apprentices in 1770 to 1870... Prosperous
farmers in the Russian Revolution of 1917 and several Nazis and populist regimes between the
First and Second World War changed the ideology of agrarian reform in the Western world, a
liberal economic process in a way managed by the State to redistribute land and achieve equity
in rural areas.
The persistence of the agrarian problem in capitalist societies of the past century, sensing
the concentration of land ownership, native to the remnants of feudalism and the rural
oligarchy, became an obstacle to the development of the productive forces in the field and in
industry. Thus, the industrial-bourgeois elites understood the magnitude of this land problem, the
concentration of ownership as an obstacle to the development of capitalism itself.
From the point of view of economic development, land reform has been conceived by
analysts and politicians, as a way to promote rural equity and efficiency; coercion or other
types of government intervention is justified as long as necessary to work the land reform:
Redistributive land reform is mainly motivated by public concern about the growing tensions
that come with the unequal distribution of land. The dominant pattern is the concentration of
land in a relatively few large landowners, where labor is abundant and land scarce countries
number. Thus, the masses of landless farmers living from agriculture are relatively less income
because their only asset is the workforce. Redistributive land reform can also increase efficiency
by transferring land from large to small units unproductive units, more productive... usually
family-style land markets do not carry out these changes in ownership patterns
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According to Herrera, Riddell and Toselli "the kind of agrarian reform that considers land
redistribution from the rich to the poor, either through confiscation or compulsory sales of the
past". They conclude by noting that, for reform to work, it must be accompanied by targeted
policies to ensure "the development of the capacity of the beneficiaries of the reform to
accumulate capital in terms of human capital (education, training), social capital (society
associations civil) and productive capital. "
To know the experiences of other countries in terms of land reform, implemented may
guide us and sustain our research and ideas of how it should be implemented to solve this
problem.

2. AGRARIAN REFORM IN PARAGUAY
After the proclamation of the independence of Paraguay of the Spanish crown in 1811, the
government established at independence, adopted a policy of isolation, closing all borders before
the refusal of the Government of the Rio de la Plata to recognize their independence, according
to their interest to annex as a province.
Dr Gaspar R. de France, confiscated land from landowners and ranchers for the state and
were forced to work as any peasant livelihood. So the state became owner of about half of its
territory. Boost agriculture especially for sustaining giving land to the landless and those who
usufruct lands of the former landowners and livestock across the country stays under control of
the state, for raising horses, oxen and other animals for meat supply to the population and the
army. The same thing occurred to the indigenous people while respecting their culture,
delivering fractions of land to cultivate collectively or communally.
The government installed in the post-war Paraguayan War (1865-1870), the state sold the
land (Table No. 3), including to those occupied by peasants, to prepare a bulging war indemnity
imposed by the victors and building the country. So start given the presence of large estates,
landless peasants, and the great inequality of land tenure in Paraguay, and unfortunately remains
to this day.
The February 29, 1940, during the government of Jose Felix Estigarribia, was sanctioned the
Agrarian Act, which strengthens the people's rights to land. "The law states subject or immediate
beneficiaries of the agrarian reform, all Paraguayan 18 years of age; all Paraguayan women,
single or widowed in charge the obligation to meet their own needs or those of his own family
and at the same time is located; foreign farmers; to the population centers of more than 20
individuals subject of agrarian reform; the towns and villages of less than 5,000 population;
industrial dealing with the processing of agricultural products.
Redistribution of rural real estate is held in centers of population ranked by nature,
topography and soil surface, agricultural and livestock settlements and colonies schools; and
these, in turn, in urban, rural and communal sections.
It is provided that the plots of urban sections are distributed for free to the subjects of
agrarian reform and pecuniary they who are not beneficiaries of the law. Agricultural rural lots
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are disposed in buying and selling with a minimum area of 20 hectares and a maximum of 200,
with a plan to promote technical progress in agriculture and to consider the needs of farmers.
In the period covered by the last months of 1938 and the years 1939 and 1940, the
people's rights on the sources of wealth production are consolidated, is organized on modern
basis the Institute of Agrarian Reform solution is given to individual problems existing land
distribution, rural and agricultural production centers are organized and empowered create and
prepare new centers; It unifies legislation in the Agrarian Act and direct intervention is given to
the peasants in solving problems related to the installation of farmers own farms. "
In 1942 creates the Agrarian Reform Council, of very short duration, and finally delegates
authorizes the Department of Lands and Colonies to have, throughout the year, the occupation
of private land for tenant farmers character annuity, abusing Article 28 of the Agrarian Act.
The March 16, 1944, under President Higinio Morínigo the decree No. 2947 denying the
"intruder" (the Paraguayan landless) that is not less 50% of the rural population is signed rights
granted in land laws since 1918, and puts him apart from the benefits of land reform. "Two
months after the enactment of this decree, he signed another Morínigo bearing the No. 3790
and which supersedes the obligation on the Department of Land and Colonization by Article 129
of the Agrarian Act to give the location peasants evicted from private land, before the release
by replacing the obligation of the institute by the authority to do so or not.
On November 26, 1948 sanctioned Law No. 55 on the sidelines of the Agrarian Act, "which
declares settlement areas are lands along Route No.1 (Asuncion-Encarnacion Misiones) between
kilometers 200 and 300, in the section between the towns of San Juan Bautista, San Ignacio,
Santa Rosa, San Patricio and San Ramon "and" those found along the road-Acahay-Ybycuí
branch "in the extent and depth that will determined in each case according to conditions
declared colonizable land, public utility and subject to expropriation, "said Pastore, after stating
that the application brought negative results at the end.
In 1955, the first agricultural statute was enacted with the aim of promoting a profound
agrarian reform and directed the implementation of the Institute of Agrarian Reform-IRA.
In 1963, the Institute of Agrarian Reform is replaced by Act No. 852 establishing the
Institute of Rural Welfare-IBR, was to transform the agrarian structure of the country and the
effective inclusion of the rural population to economic and social development nation, through
legal solutions that allow progressively eliminate the large estates and smallholdings and replaced
by a fair system of property ownership and land use. These solutions will advocate the
equitable distribution thereof, proper organization of credit, production and marketing, fully
assisting rural producers to achieve economic stability as a guarantee of their freedom and
dignity and as a foundation for social welfare.
The current Constitution provides in Section II, which speaks of Agrarian Reform, mentioned
in the following article.
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Article 114 - OBJECTIVES OF LAND REFORM
The agrarian reform is one of the key factors in achieving rural well-being. it is the
effective incorporation of the rural population to economic and social development of the
nation. Equitable distribution systems, property and land tenure be adopted; credit and
technology, education and health care will be organized; the creation of agricultural cooperatives
and other similar associations will be encouraged and production, industrialization and the
rationalization of the market for comprehensive development of agriculture will be promoted.

Article 115 - THE FOUNDATIONS OF LAND REFORM AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Agrarian reform and rural development shall be implemented according to the following
rules:
1. The adoption of a tax system and other measures to encourage production, scale
landholding and ensure the development of small and medium rural property, according to the
peculiarities of each area;
2. Rationalization and regularization of land use and farming practices to prevent degradation
as well as the promotion of intensive and diversified agricultural production;
3. The promotion of small and medium-sized agricultural enterprises;
4. Programming of rural settlements; the allocation of plots of land ownership to
beneficiaries of land reform, providing the necessary infrastructure for settlement and rootedness,
with emphasis on roads, education and health;
5. The establishment of systems and organizations to ensure fair prices for primary
producers;
6. Granting agricultural loans, at low cost and without intermediaries;
7. Defense and preservation of the environment;
8. Creation of agricultural insurance;
9. Support for rural women, especially who are heads of household;
10. Participation of rural women, in equality with men, in agrarian reform plans;
11. Participation of the subjects of agrarian reform in the respective process, and promotion
of farmer organizations to defend their economic, social and cultural interests.
12. Preferential support to compatriots in agrarian reform plans;
13. Education of the farmer and his family, in order to train them as active agents of
national development;
14. Establishment of regional centers for the study and characterization of soils agrological to
establish agricultural areas in suitable regions
15. Adoption of policies to stimulate the interest of the population in farming by establishing
vocational training centers in rural areas
16. Promotion of internal migration, based on demographic, economic and social reasons
Also mentions in it, Article 116 - unproductive latifundium
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In order to progressively eliminate unproductive estates, the law serves for the natural
aptitude of the lands, to the needs of the population sector linked with agriculture and
advisable forecasts for the balanced development of agriculture, agricultural, forestry and
industrial as well as the sustainable use of natural resources and the preservation of ecological
balance.
The expropriation of unproductive latifundium destined for agrarian reform will be
established in each case by law, and paid in the manner and within the time it determines.
As regards indigenous rights, the Constitution guarantees in its Article 64, the right of
indigenous peoples to communal ownership of land peoples in sufficient extent and quality to
conserve and develop their particular forms of life. The article states that the State will provide
free these lands, which are unalienable, indivisible, inalienable, not subject to guarantee
contractual obligations or to be leased; also they exempt from tax. 17 The above constitutional
provisions make it clear that the Paraguayan peasant and indigenous population has a strong
national legal framework that allows you to require the completion of land reform as a right
and requires the political class to comply with the legal framework.
By Law No. 2,419 / 04 the National Institute of Rural Development and Land, which aims
to promote the harmonious integration of the rural population to economic and social
development of the nation, as mandated by the Constitution is created, items 114, 115 and 116
for the purposes of this Act and the object of it, means that family farming in which the basic
resource of labor provided by the family group, and its production basically subsistence and
partially commercial, completing income from other productions craft or additional farm
character.
The realization of the objectives of the Institute involves the development of the following
basic institutional policy lines:
a) Participate in coordination with the National Cadastral Service in the formulation and
implementation as she is concerned, and also reorganize and regularize land tenure in the
areas of settlement, so as to eliminate the informal possession of the properties, creating
institutional and effective procedures that facilitate the spread and strengthening the
system of private rural real estate, as the basis for Agricultural and Rural Development;
b) Promote and support the training and organization of families settled, so to strengthen
self-management and co-management in the development process;
c) Promote and support productive restructuring of farms, oriented to the achievement of
food security and also the requirements, options and constraints presented by markets;
d) Promote access to land for the campesino sector strengthening associative production
organizations;
e) Promote, support and encourage the establishment of organizations of rural producers and
increase their capacity as economic and social actors as according to the requirements of
the sector, so as to create conditions for effective access to institutional services
promotion and development and effective public and private systems integration decisions;
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f) Promote a productive culture that incorporates, in line with existing environmental
standards and established policies, terms of rational use of natural resources for the
achievement of effective sustainability;
g) Promote and support the diversification of rural household income, promoting other
productive activities practiced by the family; Y,
h) Set up and coordinate the installation of basic infrastructure of settlement and
establishment, in accordance with the objectives of this Act.
Compete to the Institute, with participatory, formulate and implement rules agrarian
colonization policy of the State, in accordance with the guidelines established by the National
Government in the matter.
Also, as Management Authority, is responsible for the implementation of the Agrarian Act
and other applicable land laws within their competence.

Obligations and international treaties signed and / or ratified by Paraguay
Paraguay has adopted the main treaties and international human rights instruments; including
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) of 10 December 1948; the International
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), ratified in 1992; the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), also ratified in 1992; and the Additional Protocol
to the American Convention on Human Rights on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. Article
25 of the American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man, the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights and Article 11 of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights recognize the fundamental right of everyone to food and to be free hunger, and obliges
states parties to the ICESCR to adopt specific measures and programs for this purpose, within
which is explicitly mentioned reforming agrarian systems. According to the interpretative
developments of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (CESCR), access to
land, is to cultivate and to feed or to use other natural food sources, it is part of the core
content of the right to adequate food rural individuals and groups who so wish to exercise
their right. As for the rights to land and territory of indigenous peoples, Convention No. 169 of
the International Labor Organization, ratified by Paraguay in 1993, is the main international
standards in this regard. Part II of this agreement is devoted entirely to the issue of land. From
Article 13 to Article 18 refers to the importance of respecting the cultures and spiritual values,
the right to ownership and possession of the lands, regulates the rights to natural resources on
their lands, to remain in their territories, orders legislate against unauthorized appropriate in the
lands of the peoples concerned or any unauthorized use of the same by people outside
intrusion sanctions they use. Finally, Article 19 requires national agricultural programs should
ensure the peoples concerned treatment equivalent to that accorded to other sectors of the
population. 16 Finally, the international law of human rights and international protection systems
they are based on the principle of state responsibility.
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During the second half of the 20th century, a program of "land reform" contributed to
skewed patterns of land ownership. In the policy framework around 12 million hectares of land
was distributed, but 74 percent of these were assigned to only 2.5 percent of beneficiaries.
Land reform, however, also benefited the landless rural sector - around 160,000 families were
settled on 3 million hectares, but very few of them have title to their lands.
Paraguay has one of the patterns of land ownership more Skewed world - 2 percent of
farms (about 6,400 farms) occupy 82 percent of the exploited land for agriculture and livestock
(about 20 million of the 24 million hectares in agricultural use, or half the total area of
Paraguay 40 million hectares). During the second half of the 20th century, a program of "land
reform" contributed to these skewed land ownership patterns. It distributed about 12 million
hectares of land, but 74 percent of these were assigned to only 2.5 percent of beneficiaries.
Land reform, however, also benefited the landless rural sector - around 160,000 families were
settled on 3 million hectares, but very few of them have title to their lands.
In 1988 the National Council for the Coordination of Rural Development and
Land-CONCODERT and then the Executive Coordinator for Reform Agrarian-CEPRA was created
in 2008 in the absence of significant results, seeking to respond and have results in terms of
agrarian reform as one of its pillars and commitments during the election race. All lights and
leftovers but in most cases was a resounding failure.
In order to implement integration policies on the economy and social development of the
rural population and especially the farmers benefited under the land reform, by Law No. 2,419 /
02 the National Institute of Rural Development and Land is created -INDERT, replacing the
Institute of Rural-IBR Welfare.
The new colonies enabled as part of land reform also brought negative consequences on the
country's forest cover with the assumption that they were unproductive. These were established
mainly in the departments of Canindeyú, San Pedro, Caaguazu, Alto Parana, Conception and
Itapua, which had the largest areas of "unproductive" forests .The choice of these areas reflects
the trend of rural migration during the year 1990 and reference of forest land by the landless,
who often invaded these lands and subsequently demanding the expropriation deforested much
of their property. As a precaution, many owners deliberately cut down their forests to convert
their land in less attractive locations for the invasion. In retrospect, the agrarian reform law,
which defined forests as "unproductive" land to be cut and put into production, along with the
willingness of the authorities to expropriate land that had been invaded, he contributed to the
deforestation of the region Oriental, which today retains only about 5 percent of its original
forest cover (Atlantic Forest).
According to a survey by the INDERT in the Eastern Region it has some 1,147 settlements /
colonies, with a total 122,000 lots. There is a marked legal informality of land tenure since only
51.5% of surface available to family farming has title, which in terms of house number
represents 44.6%. As we move to higher ranks surface definitive title holders grow starting from
35.15% in those with less than 5 ha. to 80.14% in medium and large producer called. The same
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trend continues when you take into consideration the number of farms. (Report of Ms. Elizabeth
M. Guillen, Director of Studies and Projects, Management Policy and Planning -. INDERT, 2012)
Ms. Magdalena Sepúlveda Carmona, in his report on Extreme Poverty and Human Rights,
presented in Geneva, June 21, 2012, mentioned the need to ratify the International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, promulgated by the United Nations, as adopted and
opened for signature, ratification and accession by General Assembly resolution 2200A (XXI) of
16 December 1966, which came into force Entry into the January 3, 1976, in accordance with
Article 27.
Data on land tenure for the Agricultural Census 2008, because there are no more updated
data, and it is estimated that the standards of tenure does not appear to have changed in a
very significant way to date. The national register that was started but not concluded, is a calve
for the regulation and formalization of the title element. Most plans INDERT colonies are not
georeferenced, and titles previously granted at least the same institution, if they are enrolled in
public records, but not dismembered initial fraction.
This situation of asymmetry in land ownership still persists today, even more acute by
increasing the number of landless peasants, for the following reasons; i) Very few new
settlements were authorized as of that year INDERT ii) The sales of lots in settlements to
people who are not subject to agrarian reform, as well as farmers with capital to annex among
several batches, and make more extensive agriculture. Whole neighborhoods are disappearing
without being taken action.
And finally; iii) the course of claiming rights of poor class and landless groups calling
themselves appear left, performing abductions and deaths of innocent people, which to date is
not resolved by the national authorities
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Cuadro N° 4: Tenencia de tierra en el Paraguay
Region Oriental
N

Tamano de la Finca

1 No tiene
2 Menos de 1 ha

Cantidad de
Fincas

Superficie
total

615

Region Occidental
Cantidad
de Fincas

Total

Superficie
total

159

Cantidad de
Fincas

Superficie
total

774

15.358

6.804

228

90

15.586

6.894

3 De 1 a menos de 5 ha

101.080

230.150

563

968

101.643

231.118

4 De 5 a menos de 10 ha

66.118

416.064

100

638

66.218

416.702

5 De 10 a menos de 20 ha

57.578

683.318

157

2.063

57.735

685.381

6 De 20 a menos de 50 ha

22.475

607.833

390

12.153

22.865

619.986

7 De 50 a menos de 100 ha

6.235

415.623

644

43.932

6.879

459.555

8 De 100 a menos de 200 ha

4.126

549.829

1.108

149.428

5.234

699.257

9 De 200 a menos de 500 ha

3.681

1.108.697

1.570

491.840

5.251

1.600.537

10 De 500 a menos de 1000 ha

1.766

1.179.968

971

630.151

2.737

1.810.119

11 De 1000 a menos de 5000 ha

2.011

4.056.331

1.432

3.144.200

3.443

7.200.531

270

1.797.301

414

2.904.733

684

4.702.034

12 De 5000 a menos de 10000 ha

13 De 1000 a mas ha
Totales

149

2.390.364

451

10.264.415

600

12.654.779

281.462

13.442.282

8.187

17.644.611

289.649

31.086.893

Fuente: Censo Agropecuario Nacional 2008. MAG/DECA

Landless farmers: The children of settled farmers, mostly with the usual time and form new
families and share with their parents growing part of the fraction of their land, since hard by
their means, or with the help from his parents, he can afford to buy a faction of land to
cultivate and strengthen your family, for lack of financial resources. This new family or in some
cases older singles are landless peasants who are demanding or claiming a fraction of land to
cultivate, develop and consolidate the family and economic unity.
Exactly how many “landless farmers" exists in the country because on one hand never was
characterized to define i) clearly and beyond doubt who they are, ii) nor were surveyed and
officially registered is not known. So in the end all Paraguayans, men and women, adult, may
be landless, simply expressing his desire to work the land and manage the occupation of some
land for settlement belonging to an organization of landless peasants.
Some organizations bringing the landless population altogether estimate that there are about
150,000 families or more. The truth and the fact is that nobody knows exactly how many exist
to measure the problem, as well as solutions.
Concentration or concentration or counter land (land grabbing or leap back) Land
redistribution and then again the concentration, for the following reasons;
1- Pressure Entrepreneurial agriculture
2- Prices of subsidized agricultural land reform vs market price.
3- Agro toxic contamination.
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Although in the last 20 years through the IBR State or INDERT, distributed some 100,000
lots equal number of beneficiary, statistical data regarding land tenure and land surface has not
changed too much. This explains that as lots to be distributed to new beneficiaries, there is a
process of sales (at market price) of rights of lots of colonies by third parties not generally It is
subject to agrarian reform. This "business" is usually performed under a private contract by
notary, where former "owner" is committed to transferring the title once it meets the 10 years
established by law, otherwise when it is not entitled, the same INDERT is responsible for
legalizing this operation through a new application on behalf of new owner pays name or
subject to the requirements established by the competent institution. The former owner usually
migrates in the outskirts of cities, or starts a new process of conquering a lot in a new
settlement.
According to FAO, this phenomenon is occurring very rapidly in not only in Paraguay, but
throughout South America, directly affects the family farm. Government actions plays a very
important role to regulate this phenomenon, using rules or laws prohibiting this practice,
otherwise it will not help the efforts of land acquisition, subdividing infrastructure facility, etc.
then disappearing colonies. There is an entire network to identify the black market offers lots
and capture the demands, often promoted by the officials or former officials INDERT.

Foreignization land: Same as above phenomenon, large tracts of land in both the eastern and
western region are being purchased by individuals or foreign companies due to the comparative
advantages in terms of precise and taxes.
This phenomenon of foreign ownership also responds to financial speculation by
concentrating assets. The land acquisition is done by corporations and other legal entities which
do not have an easy determine identity or specific location.
Without a patriotic fanaticism, much less, the law should require the occupation of the
owners to join the development of the community, area or district. The legal regulation in this
regard is null.
He also mentions that investments in the country have not expected or than it should have
an impact, considering the volume flow and capital. As much suspect that they are invested in
real estate, where much tax is not paid and its purpose is rather speculative.
Under these conditions, anyone of any nationality can compare in all the land Paraguay or
wanted a lot, provided you have the necessary resources, for example, it is estimated that Mr.
Tranquilo Favero has more than one million ha. of land in Paraguay.
This phenomenon is not only a problem of Paraguay or South America. Studies over thirty
African countries makes it clear that at least 50 million hectares of arable land (500,000 square
kilometers, ie, a higher throughout Cameroon and Morocco surface, to give two examples) have
changed hands in the last four years, from 2007 mainly on the mainland and have gone largely
to companies and foreign governments. This sort of neocolonialism and one of them is mere
speculation, coupled with the crisis in food production and has paradoxically led to a
revaluation of land to become a strategic asset. Land is cheap and food expensive. However, to
make it really productive must work on it. And what better place to developing countries
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where labor is very cheap.

Land tax: Studies also made by the World Bank, Paraguay Real Estate Tax: Key Tool for Fiscal
Decentralization and Best Land Use Volume I: Main Report April 2007. The current property tax
(property tax, Act 125 / 91) covers urban and rural land and gravel a basic fee of one percent
(1%) on the taxable value of the property. The legislation will incorporate many desirable
features, but suffers from some key shortcomings, mainly the tax values constitute only a small
fraction of market values - the study estimated 2 percent for rural land - and that the law
stipulates that the values Prosecutors cannot increase more than inflation, resulting in a
permanent state of undervaluation. In fact, fiscal values have declined in real terms since 1993.
In addition, nominal settings are not taken into account the evolution of market prices in
different regions, leading to wide disparities in the relationship between tax values and market
values.
The main gap in the overall tax structure is created by the real estate tax, which provides
negligible amounts of revenues due to the low tax values used for the assessment, as well as
avoidance is another key element in terms of tenure land, which translates in practice into an
element of speculative investment.
If in practice it happens that all pay their taxes on their land even if the tax rate, to be
acceptable. But as the law does not set 125/91 explicitly provides for fines for late payment of
property taxes, or the seizure or sale of property after several years in arrears in the payment
of taxes. In practice, for rural land tax is paid only when the property is sold or mortgaged
(No property can be legally transferred or mortgaged by a notary public without being property
tax payment day).
IRAGRO, replaced by IMAGRO, entered into force until 2013, where it is taxed only on the
profit obtained in the fiscal year.
On the other hand the income tax-IRAGRO agricultural activities, which is a tax on income
from agricultural activity, defined as those that are performed in order to obtain primary,
vegetable or animal products, using the land factor, capital and labor, such as: a) breeding or
fattening, cattle, sheep and horses; b) production of wool, leather, bristles and embryos; c)
agricultural, horticultural and fruit production; d) milk production, represented in 2010, only
0.03% of GDP.
Taxpayers of this tax are: individuals, companies with or without legal personality,
associations, corporations and other private entities of any nature, public enterprises,
autonomous bodies, decentralized entities and companies and mixed economy and the persons
or entities domiciled or are incorporated abroad and their branches, agencies or institutions in
the country.
There are two payment systems varies according to the type of property owned or
exploited.
a. The Great Properties, rural properties that individually or jointly reach or have
agro-ecologically useful surface (SAU) larger than 300 hectares in the eastern region and 1,500
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hectares in the western region, might opt for the simplified or liquidate contable9 regime. Those
taxpayers who are not rationally exploit their properties, i.e. not using at least 30% of their
property may only pay the tax for the alleged scheme.
b. Those of medium-sized properties, rural properties that individually or jointly own
300 hectares or less of UAA in the Eastern Region or have 1,500 or less in the Western Region
will be eligible for the alleged liquidation regime, simplified or accountant.

Settlement: For the liquidation of three regimes were established IRAGRO.
1- The first is the small rural taxpayers, for taxpayers who do not exceed the G. 500
million in revenue for the year.
2- Taxpayers with incomes up G. 1,000 million in medium taxpayers be taxed as rural.
3- The third regime is for taxpayers, individuals or legal entities, operating in Paraguay with
revenue from G. 1,000 million or in the case of a corporation, an LLC and societies in
general.
The rate applicable for all cases is 10%. Individuals who are farmers whose income does not
exceed 36 minimum wages in the year (G. 65,665,980) are not reached by the tax.
The VAT charged on all purchase of goods and services allocated directly to the production
tax credit is to be settled directly against the tax, since FY 2005.
It is notable that 10% of the tax is applied only when one utility or profit in the production
is produced, that is to say, when people need to pay tax only when the total income is more
than the total expenditures.
According to the Ministry of Finance to date (November 2015) only about USD 41 million
income 16% of estimated revenues, which were about USD 250 million. According to data from
the Tax Administration, in September this year, revenues represented only 1.8% of the total
entered by the Secretary of taxation in the nine months of 2015.

Important: The low IMAGRO contribution to public coffers has a special meaning for
smallholder agriculture. "... The Law 2419/04" which established the National Institute of Rural
Development and Land "(INDERT), includes in its structure the Rural Investment Fund for
Sustainable Development (FIDES) whose resources are intended for planning, design and
execution of infrastructure (roads, schools, health posts, etc.) necessary to the establishment and
development of the beneficiary communities in new and old settlements. Among its sources of
financing, the Fides includes 80% of proceeds from the application of IMAGRO, which should be
made available each year through the budget. By having low collection IMAGRO, the Fides not
have the financial resources to implement and install the basic infrastructure necessary for the
development of these new settlements. Following the experience in South Korea in terms of
land reform implemented it is as follows:
3. AGRARIAN REFORM IN SOUTH KOREA: To better understand the land reform implemented
in South Korea, and not only land reform but radical changes that took place and the impacts
on their development process, it is important to go back to their history. So we take advantage
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to know what was and what is today as the 12th world economic power, which 50 years ago
sank into poverty and war-torn.
Passed in August 1910, when the Japanese Empire invaded the Korean peninsula, to occupy
it for about 35 years (1945), until the Japanese surrender in World War II. One of the first acts
of the Japanese authorities after the invasion was to seize the land "unowned" and establish a
register of owners. The system of ownership of Korean land was a complex system divided
between landowners, partial owner-tenant, and traditional but without having a legal proof of
ownership growers. The Bureau of Surveying Japanese Governor General Terauchi conducted
cadastral surveys that restored the property based on the written test (shares, bonds and similar
documents). The property was denied to those unable to provide such written documentation
(mostly the underclass and the partial owners, who were only verbal agreements called "rights
of grower")
With the defeat of Japan in World War II, and the American armed domain practically all
Asia. The rural population of South Korea accounted for 75% of the total population, which was
mainly agricultural until the beginning of the fifties. Space opened for purely capitalist agrarian
reforms were carried out to counter Communist propaganda. Under the ordinance of the
interventionist armed forces of General MacArthur, radical agrarian reform laws were developed
immediately, . The estates expropriated without compensation to the Japanese but with
compensation to Korean landowners, were dismantled and the mass of peasants and workers of
modest owns the land parcels of land was found. The property could not be more than 3
hectares per family. This measure would be extended later by the first government of the
Republic, under President Rhee, who proclaimed a second distribution of land, less ambitious
than expected and under a regime of expropriation, in exchange for payment species to former
owners.
During the 1950-1953 war between the two Koreasbroke out.. South Korea, supported by
the United States and the United Nations against North Korea, supported by China, with the
help of the Soviet Union. The war was the result of the division of Korea by agreement of the
victorious Allies of World War II after the conclusion of the Pacific War at the end of World
War II. South Korea was devastated, impoverished, could not supply their needs for food, its
GDP was less than 100 US Dollars and politically chaotic. Ten years passed before the World
Bank considered creditworthy. However, in the sixties, Korea became one of the economic
power in the world.
The total territory of 99,000 km2 is Korea, where (897 people per kilometer is home to
over 48 million people.3 The population density per square kilometer is 485 people, ranking
third in the world, second only to Bangladesh square) and Taiwan (617 people per square
kilometer). The land suitable for agriculture is only 18% of the total territory. We can say that
at least 20,000 square kilometers of land over 1.24 million farming units (meaning agricultural
unit to a peasant family) are distributed. Therefore, the spot size corresponding to the
agricultural unit is reduced to a small scale.
The agrarian reform implemented in 1949 offered a great institutional opportunity to tenant
farming families , who formed the bulk of agricultural production units, allowing them freedom
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from extreme poverty.
The main policy objective of the Korean government was the establishment of a more stable
society, but amid a grim reality where most of the population falling in the range of
impoverished tenant. To make this possible, It was necessary to reduce poverty and increase
agricultural productivity through land privatization.
Before 1950 in South Korea only 14% of the owners worked the land and 66% of the land
was cultivated by tenants, the landlord appropriated up to 60% of the harvest, 50% of
agricultural land belonged to less than 5% of farm households, while 1.2% of holdings had more
than 10 ha, 75% of the farms have less than one hectare
The government set the Agrarian Law which stipulated: "The land is allocated to those who
really work." The distribution method was "burdensome confiscation and distribution." Based on
this law, the government bought the land from owners who had more than three hectares and
sold them to the tenants. At that time 191.411 76.467 hectares of rice paddies and vegetable
were distributed thanks to the Law of Agrarian Reform, and 953,000 family farm units received
the benefit of the distribution (Kim, 2005).
Korea implemented a profound agrarian reform, giving land, until three (3) hectares to
families who work and want to work in agriculture.
The land reform of 1950 does not allow owners more than 3 hectare and the rent paid to
the landlord can not exceed 33% of the crop, with the reform it was possible that 70% of the
land exploited their owners only 7% were tenants, farms under 1hectárea dropped from 41% to
35.5% while the properties of one to two hectare rose from 19% to 26% between 1947 and
1968.
Land reform allowed the proportion of tenants decrease of 63.4% in 1945 to 40% in 1949 to
11% in 1960 (Chang, 2000). Because of the Agrarian Reform, the phenomenon of land
concentration disappeared and farmers could have their own plot; but the size of the property
had to stay in a very small range (see Table 5).

Table 5: Land Ownership structure by size of households in Korea / 1960.
Menos de 0.5 ha
0.5-1.0 ha
1.0-2.0 ha
42.9%
30.1%
20.7%
Fuente: Korea Rural Economic Institute (krei, 2006).

2.0-3.0 ha
6.0%

Más de 3.0 ha
0.3%

As can be seen in it, more than 73% of agricultural family production units remained in the
size range of ownership with less than one hectare, while the range of more than three
hectares occupies 0.3% of the total. With this we can say that most of the agricultural
population had less than one hectare property. Note that this feature of the small property
remains to this day. During the last fifty years, the economic structure has changed dynamically
in Korea because of industrialization; however, in the case of agriculture, especially in the
structure of the property, such change isn’t reflected.
In the 1970s, 1980s and 1990s, the range of less than 0.5 hectares diminished, and since
the 1990s began to increase. According to krei, in 2004 more than 36% of agricultural family
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units were less than 0.5 ha of land. For 40 years ranges from 0.5 to 1.0, 1.0 to 1.5, and has
1.5 to 2.0 (scale or medium size) decreased, which wasn’t significant differences. But the range
of more than 3 ha (or large scale) increased significantly during the past 40 years. In 1965,
1.2% of all farm households had more than 3 ha, but in 2004 the percentage of over 3 range
has increased to 6.7%, we can say that increased more than threefold. Although it has increased
in the last 40 years in the range of more than 3, currently more than 63% of farm households
still have less than one hectare, and this can be an important factor that characterizes
agriculture in Korea .
The ownership of land stimulated productivity in the field in South Korea, given the
competition between smallholder agriculture supplies labor, cheap raw materials and food
industry, reducing costs, enabling greater industrial competitiveness, increase rural income.
From 1940 to 1960 the country passed to produce 2 million tons of rice to produce
3.5millones tons between 1949 and 1965 fruit production from 100 million tons to 300 million
tons and vegetable production goes from one million tons in 1945 to 1.5 million in 1965.
To a better nourished population, the government invests 15.2% of the national budget on
education, improving the quality of education.
Between 1945 and 1960 the capitalist system is created in South Korea thanks largely to
privatization and land reform, two key elements. (Josep Manuel Brañas Espiñeira, The
metamorphosis of South Korea, 2007, p. 363)
One of the most common explanations of Korean miracle is the high degree of distributional
equity in the country, equality that would have reduced the social conflict and created a large
domestic market. The truth is that the economic boom began shortly after the land reform
occurred.

Image No. 5: Dimensions of the lots in Korea
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS.
1. An increase in land taxation would promote the intensification of land use and lead to a
reduction in the concentration of land. Also it intends to implement a gradual increase, the
largest tax whether or extensive are these properties. What we call tax scale and economies
of scale are supposed to larger-scale production also generate higher profit and therefore
should pay more taxes (see chart No. 7) and not vice versa as it is happening. A higher real
estate tax would reduce the market price of the land that would facilitate the existing land
reform program and thus contribute to a more comprehensive policy of land distribution.

Graph No. 7: Scheme for payment progressive land tax

2. A progressive increase in tax payments to the size of land, those who have more land should
pay more tax per unit area, by the principle of economy of scale. Larger area, higher gain,
plus tax progressively. This would be a strategy to reverse this asymmetry in land tenure in
Paraguay, and help combat speculation and estates. we would call it tax scale, as shown in
the graph.
3. The tax base should be established by the central government, plus a percentage thereof,
established for each district government, based on well-defined criteria. Because it can not
equal this property taxes adjacent or very close to the urban area, in relation to another is
on the other end at 50 or 100 km., However this may be near downtown, or infrastructure
physics that also gives you a gain. In this case it must also be taken into account.
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4. In particular the tax on properties that are located in places with infrastructure built or
installed by the government, should pay higher taxes. As paved roads, power lines, water,
near to urban centers where there are schools, colleges, banks, etc. It is regrettable to see
the ground where cattle graze on international routes paved with electricity, and on the
other hand populations, communities or settlements in distant places hundreds of kilometers
away, without roads and without minimal basic infrastructure for development. These
properties should pay different tax for surplus value that they have with the infrastructure,
as well as the opportunity cost of holding. However, this aspect is not taken into account
for payment imposed.
5. It should formally define regions or areas of importance to agrarian reform and to enable
new settlements, to get more infrastructure and opportunities for the development of
communities and nations. It is very common land acquisition in very isolated (in the interest
of the owner to sell) areas, and ultimately the beneficiaries can not settle with their families
over the lack of basic infrastructure such as schools, colleges, roads, water, electricity, etc.
And worse, settlement on land with serious limitations on usage, even more condemning the
poor to poverty, poor land-poor people. The government should allocate the best lands
agrarian reform.
6. Mere zoning and land distribution, don’t represent land reform It should be implemented and
install the basic conditions necessary for the development and welfare of families. The
government should allocate more resources for this purpose. 40% of the population live in
the countryside or in rural areas, the budget should reflect this reality.
7. For many, " landless peasants", the struggle for land, the conquest of a piece of land has also
become a lucrative business. Only access a fraction of land, exploits all the wood, and sold
to the highest bidder, which is generally not subject to agrarian reform (civil servants,
policemen, businessmen, entrepreneurs, etc.), in collusion or not with officials institutions.
However this serious problem is not solved, for various reasons, such as i) Legal and
institutional weakness, ii) Unwillingness iii) Coexistence, among others. This problem must be
resolved, otherwise it is not worth continuing to spend people's money on land reform. Some
colonies are not even 50% of the initial occupants.
8. The 10-year established and transferable land awarded under agrarian reform is not an
impediment to the sale of "derecheras". What made under a private contract by notary (for
which the notary is also given) and completed 10 years without any legal impediment move
items. The lands of agricultural reforms should not be transferred to not subject them. And it
should be better regulated.
9. The institutional weakness (INDERT), is and remains very high. For example, Planning, as well
as the lack of records of acquired and delivered land, , is inadmissible in theinformation era.
. -it seems to be intended, because usually corruption wins in the disorder.
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10. In a country such as Paraguay and on the model of capitalist market economy, where
have over 20% of the population living below the poverty line can not be left to
discretion of the market, and land tenure is regulated by it. In this case a widening
between the poor and no poor will have, and most likely to trigger social problems
require extreme solutions after.

you
the
gap
that

There is little hope of radical change in terms of land tenure in Paraguay,
promoted by the Central Government, despite its continuous manifestation of
struggle against poverty and inequality, considering that the oligarchy is still
closely linked to political power . Exert influence over the state and even now
are able to block any attempt to land reform

11. No one can ignore the need to implement the agrarian reform overall, and orderly manner
in the framework of the rule of law (that also can be converted into anarchy), especially
when a government of populist orientation appears, ifIt is to implement public policies with
equity.

“It is not intended to remove from those who have , but to give to those who
don’t have.. "That is not the solution, we must propose profound structural
solutions to solve once this great inequity in terms of land tenancy for all.
Héctor R. Fariña.
12. One conclusion that clearly emerges from these experiences, and historical records, which
can not expect that massive and coercive reforms be implemented in the context of stable
legal and political frameworks, in most cases, processes occurred in chaotic political
circumstances and it was inherently wasteful.. Land reforms in Japan, South Korea and
Taiwan, regarded as the most successful examples were carried out in wartime or during
periods of political collapse and reconstruction. As Binswanger, Deininger and Feder (1995,
p. 2683) comment.
Most of the large-scale land reforms were associated with uprisings ... or termination of
colony. The attempts at land reform that is not accompanied by massive political upheaval
have rarely succeeded in transferring important parts of the land countries, generating high
social and economic costs. But For what are we going to wait thiscrisis to seek a solution
to the probleme ?. Unfortunately I did not find the solution of this problem in the
Government Plan
With these manifestations mentioned, we are not encouraging or motivating any political or
social upheaval. Just take as an example and thereby outline strategies for peaceful course,
to solve this problem. We also demand that requires or intelligence, sensitivity and much
patriotism. There can be no peace while existing such social inequality, as stated World
Bank.
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13. Most researchers agree the failure of land reform in Latin America, including Paraguay. The
failure of agrarian reform and rural development was recognized by the ministry itself of
Agriculture and Livestock (MAG) in a study together with the World Bank (WB) and the
Inter-American Development Bank (IDB). The study was adamant that the rural settlements
did not produce the roots of the peasants. In several of them, it could be seen the rapid
concentration of land and several beneficiaries again became landless (IC No. 111, 1997).
Another study says that 70% of settled farmers fails to hold, mainly due to the lack of
support in the first months of moving (Bareiro, 1997: 127).
During the investigation it was able to access a lot of information, analysis and research, as
well as conclusions and recommendations of several highly respected national and
international institutions such as the World Bank, the Inter-American Institute for
Cooperation on Agriculture -IICA, FAO, UNDP , among others. That even surprised, that
have not taken any measures or recommendations to reverse this situation of great
inequality and inequality that all mention in their infirm.
14. The high demand for land by landless peasants is a great advantage. What if the opposite
happened ?. We would have serious supply problems in horticulture for food products. In
Korea there are fewer farmers and more and more peasants and sons of peasants mainly
migrate to the city by the difference of income (rural vs. city) or because farmers are
getting old with limited ability to work. For this, the Government is implementing various
types of policies and incentives so that people stay in their community or at least return
after retirement.
15. Because when implementing land reform or distribution or redistribution of land, at least we
will be sure to some extent a lot of surplus labor( abundant and cheap)can be used to
generate goods.
16. The highly unequal agrarian structure in Latin America and mainly Paraguay, is determinant
of development if compared to some countries in Asia, like Thaiwan and South Korea that
implemented drastic land reforms, with highly successful results.
17. Land distribution will bring the elimination or reduction of differences classes, a) of
landowners on the one hand, and b) the peasants (mostly poor) on the other classes are
created more equal, which will bring the reducing conflicts and consequently political
stability in the country.
18. The Integral Agrarian Reform RAI, which proposes John Martens, Palau and Quentin Thomas
Riquelme, in his book, land reform is National Development Proposal and actions for the
implementation of agrarian reform in Paraguay, 2010. The Agrarian Reform (RA) It is a
process of transformation and modification of the current agrarian structure (smallholding estates) in which necessarily changes must occur in the regime of tenure and land where
aimed comprehensive policies are adopted to improve the living conditions of the peasants
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and farmers, and lay the foundations to increase and make the national productive process
(agriculture and industry) more efficient.
19. Along with the transformation of the agrarian structure, measures to improve the living
conditions of the rural population (infrastructure, basic services, health, education and
communication) and most importantly, political support is needed to domestic production:
credit, agricultural insurance, technical assistance, production, organization of production
chains and market access, research and development, tax reforms, etc.
20. It involves, in concrete terms, a legal and institutional restructuring aimed at promoting
sustainable agricultural development, encouraging the improvement of production and
greater equity in the distribution of land for both women and men.
21. The RA is not simply end with the distribution of land and improvement of production. It
also includes ensuring a number of rights and services: health, education, marketing,
development of clean and appropriate technologies, improvement of rural communities, etc.
Programs that only deliver land , are called 'colonization' and usually end in failure, because
it is obvious that a producer or his or her family can not survive only with land. The RA
also implies food sovereignty; not only to produce but have access to healthy and culturally
appropriate food produced locally in sufficient numbers to ensure the integral development
of people, in short amount, take control of what is produced and what is consumed. So
far, the country has not been carried out land reform because the land is the main factor
of production and those who benefit from the current development model -based on
livestock and large areas of soybean and other cereals-seek follow the same concentrated in
few hands, that is, that their interests are not affected. The more concentrated the land, the
greater the wealth generated for a small social group.
22. The allocated allots to the beneficiaries of the agrarian reform should be transferable, nor
under private contract and indivisible. With this it prevents beneficiaries of agricultural
reform from selling and trying again to invade new properties, and on the other hand avoid
fragmentation and consequently the creation of smallholdings.
23. Finally, a more comprehensive approach to the problem of land approach is needed to
create a vibrant rural land market as a new current policy of land tenure in Paraguay,
which would operate in favor of reducing rural poverty while promoting agricultural
productivity and maintaining the natural resource base. And not justify creating a social
policy to reverse this inequity crisis or, as a crucial element is the property tax we have.
With optics that a property tax properly structured would provide an economic incentive to
owners to use their land more productively, and / or sell to the state to fractionate and
deliver to those who can work, or others, because it is not profitable or lease their
underutilized farmers who do what they can to land.
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Chapter 3. RESEARCH, TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND / OR TRAINING, AND CREDIT
1. INTRODUCTION
Science and technology, through agricultural research, have contributed significantly to the
growth of the agricultural sector. The incorporation of technology in agriculture is an important
spur growth factor - production and productivity, and therefore research plays a major role in
agricultural production, making is a key to improving agricultural production tool, and in that to
combat poverty. It also has a direct bearing on the way in which the means or factors of
production used to have a positive impact on the environment, and sustainable utilization of
these resources.
Since the mid-1960s, global food production has increased by 80 percent. Agricultural
growth, thanks to the adoption of modern technologies, has helped increase food security and
poverty alleviation.
The lack of support and information to producers has kept them isolated from the processes
of improvement, active participation in the economic life of the country. The deficiency in the
advice they need, and other complementary services such as, scientific and social research and
the distribution of inputs and marketing related policies, punish and condemn to poverty. This is
due to the absence of public policies that should be implemented and prioritized by
governments, so to answer your needs and that by itself can leave the strata of poverty in
which it is located.
The new technologies and knowledge in agricultural production achieved through research
must reach farmers. The producer must know these improved technical knowledge and have
sufficient capacity, i) First make the decision to incorporate into their production system and, ii)
then make or adopt it as part of a series of practices that he performs on his farm. It is here
that involves a very important element whichis the extension. The extension technician plays a
key professional that whatever role we mentioned. Otherwise, the producer does not take, does
not improve its production. And speaking of family farming, the same, in most cases reluctant
to change or incorporate new technologies into their production system because their skills,
which are many, has accumulated from generation to generation and is deeply rooted in his
belief. Therefore, the ability, the preparation of the extension to transfer new technologies is as
important as the research itself..
Agricultural productivity is directly linked to the major focusing work in the investigation,
technical assistance and credit which are basic pillars, IICA-Agricultur for third millennium said.
We will tackle these three issues , because It is an important part in the implementation of
development policies in the AFC. Currently –IPTA(Paraguayan institute of agricultural technology)
is the official public institution responsible for research and technology generation of
agricultural, livestock and forestry. And provide technical assistance or disseminating technologies
for farmers to adopt and incorporate into its production system is the Directorate for Technical
Assistance - DEAg. Both institutions will analyze it separately, and also learned during the
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readings in the KAPEX Academy 2015 on Rural Agricultural Development-RDA, the Korean Rural
Economy Institute - KREI, as well as mention the Korean Rural Community Corporation-KRCC.

2. AGRICULTURAL INESTIGACION
The Paraguayan Institute of Agricultural Technology (IPTA) was created by Law No. 3788/10,
has an autonomous legal entity of public law, with ability to manage their own funds and
budget directly, generate income and make alliances with strategic partners national, regional
and international level friendly to the environment
The IPTA general objective is the generation, adaptation rescue, validation, dissemination and
transfer of agricultural technology, and management of agricultural and forest genetic resources.
And its specific objective is to develop research programs and technologies to increase the
productivity of agricultural products and forestry, in order to enhance their competitiveness for
the domestic market and the export market
With the strategic objectives of strengthening the institutions of the Paraguayan Institute of
Agricultural Technology, develop human talent and knowledge management, develop innovative,
competitive and sustainable for the farming, industry friendly environmental technologies,
diversify sources of institutional funding and develop strategies for the dissemination and transfer
of technologies generated.
With the vision of being a leader in research and technological innovation for sustainable
agricultural production that contributes to the welfare institution. And the mission of generating
knowledge and technological innovations, processes and forms of sustainable and competitive
production for the agricultural sector, social inclusion and talent management.
Clarification to avoid confusion is because the institutional objective of IPTA is research on
the generation of technologies for agricultural and livestock production. Because the Korea Rural
Economic Institute -KREI of Korea, who is also a research center but oriented rural economy.
The IPTA has the following functions and powers.
a) Generate and adopt new technologies in the agriculture, livestock, forestry and
agro-industrial sector; implement policies and programs gives research, and dissemination
technology gives competence; b) technology transfer and publish various media, whether print,
radio, television or any other necessary for the purpose stated; c) advise the Ministry of
Agriculture and other institutions in the formulation and implementation of agricultural policy in
its fields of competence; d) establish conventions of scientific, technical and technological
cooperation and contracts for compliance given its objectives, with public or private institutions
as well as foreign institutions, within the existing legal framework; e) formulate, coordinate,
support, stimulate, generate, adapt, distribute, contribute and implement research programs and
technology transfer of its area of competence and technically cooperate with governmental and
non-governmental research institutions dissemination and transfer of agricultural technology; f) be
the organ of application of treaties, conventions and agreements relating to agricultural and
forestry research, signed by the national government in those areas; g) manage the financial and
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other resources authorized by this law to develop their income activities; h) establishing and
levying the concepts and values for the provision of specialized services; i) create, maintain or
modify their technical-operational structure to better achieve its aims; j) continuously promote
the development and training of its technical staff, permanently updating the technical and
academic training of researchers, and specialists in the areas that make the competition,
supporting participation in scientific conferences, exchange of knowledge, relationships with
universities and international organizations; k) allocate resources to the attention of any cases
requiring the provision of outsourced services; I) collect, organize and preserve genetic resources
that are of national interest and / or supranational; m) claim and manage intellectual property
rights on different product research and technology generation obtained in the Institute; and, n)
exercise other functions and powers are under the authority of this Act, the regulations of the
Institute and other relevant provisions.
Centers or experimental fields IPTA: The Paraguayan Institute of Agricultural Technology has
a Central Office and 12 (twelve) centers and experimental fields distributed in different
departments.

Cuadro N° 6: Oficinas y sedes de investigaci ó ndel IPTA
1

Oficinas y sedes
IPTA Oficina Central
Campo Experimental de Chore

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Campo Experimental de Yhovy
Campo Experimental de Caña
de Azúcar
Campo Experimental Tomas
Romero Pereira
Centro de Investigación Capitán
Miranda
Campo Experimental San Juan
Bautista
Campo Experimental Ganadero
Barrerito
Campo Experimental de Arroz
Centro
de
Inseminación
Artificial
Centro
de
Investigación
Hernando Bertoni
Estación Experimental Ganadera
Chaco km. 312
Centro de Investigación Chaco
Central km. 412

Área de Investigación
(Administrativo)
Sésamo, mandioca, algodón, maíz, soja, trigo,
leguminosas alimenticias, suelo, frutícola, kaa
hee, y plantas medicinales
Soja, trigo, maíz, sorgo, girasol, sésamo,
mandioca
Caña de azúcar, algodón, maíz, leguminosas
de consumo
Soja,
trigo,
girasol,
sorgo,
algodón,
leguminosas alimenticias, hortícolas
Soja, maíz, sorgo, girasol, leguminosas de
consumo, fruticultura, olericola
Algodón, maíz, soja, trigo, caña de azúcar,
frutícola, kaa hee y otros
Ganado de carne y leche, ovinos, pasturas y
forrajes, y trigo
Arroz
Bovino
Algodón, cultivos olericolas y frutícolas, Kaa
hee, plantas medicinales, suelos y recursos
naturales, biotecnología
Ganado de carne, apicultura, caprinos, ganado
de leche
Ganado de carne y leche, caprinos, pasturas y
forrajes, maíz, trigo y girasol

Sup. Ha

102
510
130
200
120
150
8000
151
s/d
300
1000
600
11.263
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Mapa N° 1: Ubicación de los Centros de Investigación del IPTA

Fuente: IPTA
Human resources: The IPTA has more than 600 staff. (Source: Wed Pag the IPTA, Payroll
Permanent officials hired and Commissioners, September 2015), of which more than half, about
60% are administrative staff. And the difference is made up of managers, researchers, technical
assistants or research assistants, and others directly involved in the work of agricultural research.
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Conformación porcentual de funcionarios Técnicos y
administrativos
% de funcionarios del IPTA-Py
% de funcionarios del RDA-Corea

Gráfico

N°

8:

Budget: The budget for the iPad since its inception is around 10 million dollars a year or
so. What is very difficult to quantify how much or little considering the vast disproportion of
human resources available between administrative officials and technical researchers, reiterating
that by its nature is highly technical and scientific, which logically will affect your performance,
or efficient use of financial resources.
The Paraguay invests 0.06% of GDP in research, comparing investments in research intended
Sites can mention that is the lowest in the region

Gráfico N° 9: Presupuesto asignado al IPTA en los últimos 4 años

Fuente: MH
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Profitability of research: During recent decades, the agricultural sector in the US has
sustained impressive growth in productivity. Agricultural research, including federal and state
public research and private sector research, has been a key factor in this growth. The economic
analysis is strong and consistent evidence that investment in agricultural research has a high
yield per dollar spend out. These returns include benefits not only for agriculture but also for
the food industry and consumers in the form of abundant raw materials at lower prices. While
studies using different methods and will cover a range of estimates of returns to agricultural
research, there is a consensus that the return on government investment in agricultural research
has been high. Keith O. Fuglie and Paul W. Heisey, Economic Returns to Public Agricultural
Research, 2007.
Analysts have found a strong link between investments in agricultural research and
innovation and productivity growth. However, there is a long waiting time between the research
phase of a new technology and the point where the technology is adopted and begins to affect
productivity.
Therefore, monitoring of investment in research in food and agriculture is a good indicator
of likely future trends in the growth of agricultural productivity. In the United States, both in
the public sector and the private sector invest heavily in agricultural research. From 1971 to
late 1990, combined spending on public and private agricultural research increased from just
over 3 percent to 7 percent of agricultural GDP.
More than 35 studies published between 1965-2005 and were reviewed by teachers Wallace
Huffman (State University of Iowa) and Robert Evenson (Yale University), the median estimate of
the social rate of return was 45 percent per year (Table 1). As an approximation, this means
that every dollar spent on agricultural research returned about $ 10 in benefits to the economy.

Analysis FODA of the IPTA
Fortaleza
1. Recursos humanos básicos

Oportunidades
1. Interés de cooperación de otros países e
instituciones

2. Institución descentralizada y
autónoma

2. Demanda de nuevas tecnologías más
competitivas para la producción agrícola

3. Centros de investigación (10)
ubicados en las diferentes zonas
agroecológicas del país
4. Institución autárquica permite
autonomía y agilidad para gestión
administrativa y financiera

3. Interés demostrado por gobierno para el
fortalecimiento la AFC

5. Experiencia en trabajos en alianza
público-privada, con logros
importantes

5. Reconocimiento e interés en nuevas
tecnologías de producción más amigable con
el medio ambiente

6. Rubros de varios productos
agroalimentarios lanzados, con
grandes impactos en la AFC

6. Política del Gobierno en impulsar las
alianzas público-privado

7. Varios programas de investigación en
ejecución

7. Aumento de la demanda de alimento a
nivel, nacional e internacional

4. Necesidad de implementar técnicas de
producción agrícola más competitivas
impulsada por el gobierno (MEA)
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Debilidades
1. No cuenta con oficina central propia,
y con el equipamiento requerido

Amenazas
1. Otras instituciones del sector publico
ofrecen mejores condiciones laborales
para los investigadores
2. Migración de investigadores a otras
instituciones públicas o privadas
3. Presiones políticas partidarias por
interés no afines a la institución

2. Gran cantidad de funcionarios
administrativos vs investigadores
3. Finiquito de trasferencia de bienes
de las instituciones que conforman el
IPTA.
4. Carencia de una instancia de
planificación, evaluación y control
del desempeño institucional
5. Dificultad para adaptarse a los
nuevos paradigmas de investigación
científica

4. Interés de los políticos para destinar
los centros experimentales para otros
fines
5.Falta de entendimiento para elaborar
una matriz salarial de sus funcionarios
acorde con el fin institucional, para
jerarquizar la institución
6. Presión política para seguir aumento
la cantidad de funcionarios
administrativos

6. No cuenta con un Manual de
procedimiento operativo, técnico y
administrativo
7. Funcionarios administrativos mejor
remunerados que los investigadores

Cuadro N° 7: Principales rubros en investigación por el IPTA
Programas

Rubros/Investigacion

1

Programa de investigación en cultivos
frutícolas –PICFRUT

Cítricos, mamón, frutas nativas, banano,
macadamia, guayaba, piña, pecan, acerola,
mburucuyá, mango, durazno, ciruela, nectarina
y carambola.

2

Programa
de
Investigación
Experimentación Algodonera-PIEA

Las últimas variedades lanzadas por el
Programa son: a) IAN 424 (2003); b) IAN
425 (2003)
Líneas promisorias: IAN06-108, IAN07-212, y
IAN07-232

3

Programa de Leguminosas

Arveja, mani, poroto, habilla, cajanuscajan

4

Programa
de
Ag6roindustrial

Tartago
(Ricinuscommunis),
Coco
(Acrocomiatotai), Piñón Manso (Jatropha
curcas) y Cartamo (Carthamustinctorius)

5

Programa
de
Investigación
C8ultivos Olerícolas

6

Programa de Investigación de Maíz,
Sorgo y Girasol

Maíz, Sorgo y Girasol

7

Programa
Mandioca

Mandioca colección nacional
cuenta con 398 materiales

de

Y

Investigación

Investigación

de

de

§

Frutilla,
melón,
batata,
tomate,
pimiento, cebolla, papa, frutilla, ajo,
entre otros

de

mandioca
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Programas

Rubros/Investigacion

8

Programa de Investigación de Maíz,
Sorgo y Girasol

Maíz, Sorgo y Girasol

9

Programa de Investigación de Soja

Soja

10

Programa
de
Investigación
Bovinos de Leche

en

11 Programa de Investigación de Suinos

Rozas Holando y Jersey, y criolla
Area de genética, alimentación, instalaciones,
manejo y sanidad

It is important to mention and highlight the efforts of the IPTA, in carrying out
investigations of different farming areas, with different research programs, as seen in Table No.
7 Main research areas by the IPTA, however no investigation of a production system such as
farms and how the AFC works displayed.
3- TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND / OR TRAINING: The Direction of Agricultural Extension
- DEAg, dependence MAG is responsible for technical assistance "published" producers / rural
workers and their families to improve their production and their quality of life; and apply
conservation techniques and environmental productive resources.
This service was created in 1942 by an intergovernmental agreement between the US and
Paraguay, activities through the Inter-American Technical Service for Agricultural Cooperation
(STICA) were initiated.
1950, August 15, was created by the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock (MAG) in
Paraguay. Also, within the MAG were created and several outbuildings, including the Agricultural
Extension Service Livestock-SEAG.
Year 1951, in January, the creation and operation of the Agricultural Extension Service
Livestock (SEAG) confirmed, as an agency of the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock (MAG).
1952 September, an agreement was finalized with the US Government by which the
management, administration and operation Livestock Agricultural Extension Service was in charge
of Inter-American Technical Service for Agricultural Cooperation (STICA).
1967, the Agricultural Extension Service Livestock was again transferred to the MAG, where he
stayed with a Division under the Department of Agriculture.
1969, was elevated to the category of Department of Agricultural Extension Livestock.
1970, the Department of Agricultural Extension Livestock fell under the Research and
Extension Agricultural and Forestry (DIEAF).
1974, with the collaboration of the UNDP / FAO and Paraguayan technical structure,
organization and functioning of the Agricultural Extension Service Livestock (SEAG) was
established.
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1986 SEAG was elevated to the category of Management and fell under the Directorate
General of MAG.
1990 was created the Secretariat of Agriculture, under the MAG; SEAG fell under the
undersecretary.
1992, by Law 81/92, the organic and functional structure of the MAG, where SEAG renamed
Directorate of Agricultural Extension (DEAg), depending on the Undersecretary of Agriculture, a
name that remains today is established. (Ing. Agr. Juan C. Estigarribia-Ex director DEAg)
In the 70s and 80s, then served important functions SEAG transfer production technology,
credit, technical guidance, promotion of producer organizations and to improve marketing
coordination. However, the institution was able to promote a relatively simple cotton
monoculture farming, could not evade the crisis in agricultural extension in Latin America made
it clear view from the 90s.
It arises in this decade so-called Modernization Program for Agricultural Development and
Forestry (PROMODAF).
By 1995 the project diagnosis of PROMODAF V states that attended DEAG 19,743 farms
directly to peasant producers in the country when there were more than 225,642 farms under
20 hectares. The same report notes a number of limitations related to the lack of appropriate
technologies, the multiplicity of functions, lack of proper planning, among others.
In 90s and early XXI century they have been developed under the implementation of
programs or projects with external financing and equity, decentralized models through the
outsourced modality or private sector participation in the extension; They were executed: the
Program to Support Development of Small Cotton Farms (PRODESAL); Program Natural Resource
Management (PARN); the Integral Technical Assistance Programme for the Development of
Family Agriculture (PATIDAF), where in some cases have transferred resources to NGOs or
consulting firms or individual consultants under contract to handle these the most dynamic and
directly rural level in the implementation of extension services
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Organizational chart of MAG

Cuadro N° 8: Periodos que trascurrieron desde la creacion de la DEAg
1940

1950

MAG (50)
SEAG (51)
STICA(42)
SEAG pasa
al STICA(52)

Periodos

Denominacion

1960
SEAG pasa al
MAG (67)
Se eleva a cat.
DEAG (69)

SEAG

Dependencia
Proyectos
Tercerizados

10

1990
Se crea la
DEAg (92)

DEAG

Tecnico

*342

Administartivo

*62

Cantidad de
Funcionarios

Permanente

2010

2015

Se crea el Vice Ministerio de Agricultura
y pasa a depender de dicha cartera

SEAG

DEAg

11

16

20

21

22

64

121

174

192

12.320
productores
12.320
productores

Cantidad de
Funcionarios

2000

DIEAF

Cantidad pequenos productores
asistidos (estimado)
% de pequenos productores
asistidos (estimado)

Contratado

Principales rubros de produccion

1980
Se eleva a
Cat. de
Direccion
(86)

DA

Cantidad de Ofic regionales
(Superviciones o CDA)
Cantidad de Ofic Locales (ALAT)

1970
DEAG
depende
de DIEAF
(70)

DG
Sub Secretaria de Agricultura
PGP 14
PROMODAF, PRODESAL,
PRODERS, y Ampliado
P Eje Norte PARN, PATIDAF
PRONAF, PPA, PPI. otros

15

17,8

22
22

15

17,8

274 (1978)

417

417

274 (1978)

417

417

28.000

32.000
(Dic 14)

487
166
587

569

230

Rubros de consumo

291
Produccion de rubros de
Alimentos de sub sistencia (seguridad alimentaria)
consumo
hortalizas, sesamo, mandioca, diversif.
Produccion de algodon

* 5MSc, 56 Ing. AGronomos, 10 medicos veterinarios, 55 Agronomos, 156 Bachilleres Agropecuarios, 60 Profesoras (Mejoradoras de hogar). 335 funcionarios estaban en el campo.
STICA: Servicio Tecnico Interamericano de Cooperacion Agricola; DEAG: Departamento de Extension Agricola Ganadera; SEAG: Servico de Extension Agricola Ganadera; DA:
Departamento Agropecuario; DIEAF: Diereccion de Investigacion, Agricola, Ganadera y Forestal; DG: Direccion General; DEAg: Direccion de Extension Agraria

Historically the DEAg was regarded as a benchmark institution within the country, as well as
its officials who enjoyed a certain prestige in the community. When you arrived in a village,
usually he headed by the extension that had the general report of the community, because he
was a connoisseur, was respected and participated in public events, together with local
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authorities. This occurred until the late 80s to early 90s in which began to lose prominence,
and especially when the proposed outsourcing of technical assistance on the stage through rural
development projects financed by organized like IDB, WB, among others.
For MAG Resolution No. 1,026 / 2008 "Service Extension Program for Rural Innovation-Sepir"
under the Directorate of Agricultural Extension (DEAG) is created, in order to adapt and
integrate the institutions of the agricultural sector, so to afford adequate to the multiple needs
of the sector and strengthen the leadership of the MAG as the governing body of rural land
policy responses. Designing and establishing the regulatory framework for the management and
sectoral intervention. Promote the improvement of the efficiency of the administrative and
financial management institutions. Design and develop a continuous process of training of human
resources. Important and ambitious objectives seeking to find the way and the very significant
operational dynamics, but without major achievements for various reasons, including lack of
empowerment of the new authorities at the time, lack budgets, among others.
In 2008, a budget increase is achieved to hire about 100 extension agents, and the next
year a budget increase for the acquisition of some 100 trucks are requested to renew the
vehicle fleet is mostly already exceeded its life useful for more than 10-15 years.
In this period the Department of Technical Assistance to Indigenous Communities is also
created, the Program National Assistance indigenous communities PRONAPI.
In 2011 and 2012 also it implements the Food Production Program -PPA, with identical
functions DEAg, but lives under the Ministry of Agriculture and supervised by regional and local
officials DEAg, with mixed results, and ineffective . The program came to assist some 37,582
families in 279 settlements located in 109 districts of 15 departments throughout the country,
with 312 technicians (hired) field, divided into zones of influence of the program in 17 Centers
for Agricultural Development (Regional the Ministry of Agriculture in each department). Currently
this program (2015) the PPA step to be executed by the DEAg.
In 2014, restructuring the DEAg, still depends on the Vice Ministry of Agriculture, with an
organization at the central level with more than 13 departments and 10 units for the
Coordination of technical and administrative support, and more than 50 specialty divisions by
topic, and then 21 -CDA Agricultural Development Centers that are regional or Departmental
Offices and Local Agencies 192 Technical assistance - ALAT are currently offices at the district
level. Administratively it remains dependent on DGAF MAG. This very complex organizational
structure, which in my view too many departments, it again even more bureaucratic and
operational shortly.

Mission
Providing organizational services, production and trade Technical Assistance to
family farming with PRODUCTIVE CHAINS approach, based on agro-ecological
zonification.
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Visin
Agricultura familiar campesina con Seguridad Alimentaria, Producción Competitiva
y Recursos Naturales manejados con enfoques de Sostenibilidad, promovidas
desde una Institución sólida, basada en criterios de CALIDAD.

Organizational chart of the DEAg

Extension has the following functions
1. technically advise the producer and promote better linking them with research and
development centers of technological innovation, establishing the means and methods for
efficient communication system
3. Promote changes to help achieve greater operational and economic efficiency of the
production process.
4. Perform diagnostic studies on farms of family farms primarily to identify the issues, both
technological and socio-economic programs that establish development of these entities.
5. Using participatory research methods that allow producers to develop their potential and
improve the process of adopting new technologies as well as promotion and dissemination.
6. Identify producers advanced and use them as one of the ways of dissemination of
scientific and technical knowledge.
7. Promote and organize the performance of activities with producers such as technical
workshops, exhibitions, competitions and exhibitions, demonstrations and field days.
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8. To guide and train producers in relation to policies and strategies set by the Agency and
the State for farming, especially in the assimilation of the structural and institutional changes.
DEAG coverage: Coverage of technical assistance is DEAg 44,250 families / estates, about
23% of families belonging to family farming or leads. This is in terms of coverage, because no
one comes to analyze the quality of the technical assistance is still far from being efficient. As
for the qualitative results and impact is not taken research information therefore can not assess.
An extension must attend at least 120 farming families. He must identify, record and assist
the families of small producers.
On the other hand, a study in 2012, based on data from the National Agricultural Census
indicates that 83 ° / or technical assistance provided by the Department of Agricultural
Extension (DEAg-MAG) mainly favored men face 17 % of women beneficiaries.

Gráfico N° 9: Familias de la AFC y asistidas por al DEAg

Fuente: DEAg/2015
Cuadro N° 9: Personal Té cnico y Administrativo por cada CDA y ALAT (añ o 2015)
Oficinas
1
2
3
4
5

Ofician Central
CDA Concepción
CDA
San
Pedro
Norte
CDA
San
Pedro
Sur
CDA Cnel Oviedo

Agencias Locales de
Asistencia Técnico

Personal
Técnico

Personal
Administrativo

Total

9

96
18

68
6

164
24

10

35

3

38

11

27

3

30

11

39

16

55
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6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

CDA
CDA
CDA
CDA
CDA
CDA
CDA
CDA
CDA
CDA
CDA
CDA
CDA
CDA
CDA
CDA

Caaguazú
P J Caballero
Alto Paraná
Canindeyu
Caazapá
Guaira
Caacupé
Ita
Paraguari
Ybycui
Misiones
Pilar
Itapua Sur
Itapua Norte
Chaco Central
Bajo Chaco

10
4
10
9
11
8
20
12
8
9
7
13
16
11
2
5
192

25
7
14
9
31
15
33
17
18
34
17
13
16
16
2
5
487

CDA: Centro de desarrollo Agropecuario. Oficinas a nivel Departamental

Fuente: Departamento de recursos humanos de la DEAg

4
2
8
2
3
5
9
9
9
6
2
7
2
2

166

29
9
22
11
34
20
42
26
27
40
19
20
18
18
2
5
653
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Mapa N° 2: Ubicación de las CDAs de la DEAg

Like most public institutions, DEAg is no stranger to this problem, the large number of
administrative officials in relation to the technicians. One in four is administrative officer, and
even has its own administration (depending on DGAF MAG), obviously at the expense of wage
increases and technical support that is the nature of the institution. Even in some local
agencies, the heads are administrative officials and even training are technical.
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Cuadro N° 10: Cantidad de productores asistidos por cada CDA (año 2015)
Oficinas

Productores/as Asistidas

Oficina Central
CDA Concepción
CDA San Pedro Norte
CDA San Pedro Sur
CDA Cnel Oviedo
CDA Caaguazú
CDA P J Caballero
CDA Alto Paraná
CDA Canindeyu
CDA Caazapá
CDA Guaira
CDA Caacupé
CDA Ita
CDA Paraguari
CDA Ybycui
CDA Misiones
CDA Pilar
CDA Itapua Sur
CDA Itapua Norte
CDA Chaco Central
CDA Bajo Chaco
Total
Fuente: Dirección de Extensión Agraria-DEAg
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

1208
2776
2054
2989
2103
524
1055
524
2730
1379
2595
1648
1441
3360
1420
1189
1149
1376
119
373
32.008

Analysis FODA of the DEAg
Fortresses
Wide coverage with offices around the
country, with offices in all districts
and the country.
2. Personal experience with extension
methods.
3. A young plantes field technicians
recently received
1.

Weakness
1. Centralization
and
excessive
bureaucracy.
2. Number
of
technical
staff
administrative staff Vs.
3. Low remuneration of officials
4. Low coverage in relation to the
amount of demand. (approx. 30%)

Opportunity
Increasing
demand
for
technical
assistance from small producers.
2. Public policies defined as priorities by
the
National
Government-Fighting
poverty.
3. Cooperation
Agreement
with
the
Government of Korea, others interested
in helping to improve the performance
of the institution.
Threats
1- High vulnerability to political situations.
2- Permanent changes of executives and
managers - Alta instability.
3- louder to outsource and / or privatize
the current technical assistance.
4- institutional bureaucracy will become
increasingly
with
low
operational
1.
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Low number of permanent technical
staff. (Hired majority).
Insufficient communication equipment
and computer
Relatively
complex
organizational
structure (large number of departments)
Not much with an operational or
technical manual.
Coordination with the IPTA.

capacity.
5- tax Cycle vs cycle crops, do not match.
6- Lack of coordination between Research
and Extension (institutional zeal)

Methods used by extension to the training: The same methods are known and used,
however it is worth examining each of the methods for assessing their implementation.
1-Visit to farm: It is when the technician personally visits the producer on his farm and in
situ advice. Normally an extension you visit 3-4 producer in one day, so in this mode the
producer receives a visit from a technician every 30-40 days, with the coverage that the
extension should be of some 120 families, is considered the most effective but also the most
expensive. On the other hand it performs technical assistance used this method when you can
not implement training sessions in groups.
Office Visit: It is when the Producer visit to his office technician motivated by a problem,
question or specific need. It is of utmost importance, as the producer generally visit little
extension offices so the reason that is done is of great interest and the extension must seize
this moment to give further information about their work.
2-Tech Talk: A method of group in the rural community serves to inform, educate, motivate,
etc., so that development programs in the community has broad application. In all the calls it
has been observed that the peasant attend conferences provided they are perceived as relevant
to the solution to their problems and also the extension enjoys prestige in the community. An
important advantage is that the extension makes efficient use of their time, their knowledge and
their experiences to influence large groups of people.

Imagen N°6: Charlas técnicas a productores
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2- Demonstration of methods: It is the communication method by which the way a job so
that repeat attendees and learn what is shown. It is the method indicated torque transmitting
abilities. And it is important because the farmer must acquire new practice and improve
traditional practice that allows them to increase production.
3- Demonstration results: The observation of the results. It is the extension method that
allows to show by example the efficiency of a practice or a set of agricultural practices, whose
usefulness has already been proven in the area. The results obtained with the application of
practice, comparing it to the witness or practice to be changed is displayed.
4- Field days: These field days which are explained and presented to the producers of the
community, various agricultural practices or innovated technologies, as well as exhibitions.
During the event the producer can ask questions and interact with the technicians.
5- Educational Tours: The method of communication is to bring people to other
communities in order to learn new practices or farms that there is community, to motivate
them and bring them to make changes or improvements in agricultural activities.
Budget: The General Budget of the Nation is assigned an independent annual budget, but
administratively to the Administrative and Financial MAG Address, bone the resources allocated
to DEAg are administered by the DGAF MAG does not have administrative and financial
autonomy on resources.
The availability of financial resources for technical assistance to producers and were likely to
remain insufficient to for some time. From the year 2009, DEAG had a small improvement in
the allocation of the budget with the intention of the authorities of the new government that
took office in August 2008, to revitalize the institution, through hiring technicians, mobility,
equipment among others. But from the year 2012 again the amount of budget allocated to DEAg
a minimum level stabilized, without the possibility of extending its coverage much less improve
service.
No receive resources of departmental governments, or local, or at least it is not set as
standard.
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Gráfico N° 11: Presupuesto anual de la DEAg

Fuente: MH

Professional agricultural wage in the public sector: Agricultural Engineer, Agricultural BTA or,
Bachelor in Agricultural Science and / or environmental, etc... which provides professional
services in the public sector, and mainly those technical assistance dedicated to family farming
or receive wages relatively low comparatively. The monthly wage in the public sector, a Ing. G.
Agricultural be around 2,500,000 approximately (460 to about $ 500), and the Agricultural or
BTA graduates of agricultural schools a little less. What probably ranks among the worst paid
professionals, and that in mid-2008 there was a substantial increase. This problem of low pay
brings high inefficiency in the work of professional extension, to compensate for their low pay,
seek to generate other income such as teaching in a school, create your own farm or a
business, among others, and of course ends up spending more to those duties and neglecting
their core business. Not to mention the precariousness in which it operates. There is no career,
but has an undeniable job security.
On the other hand contracted Technical University received an average pay about 3 to 4
million (including their fees, taxes, transportation expenses, insurance, etc.), which repealed all
expenses actually has approximately 50%. The little respect for the extension professional, who
was taking a while now, of course, affect their self-esteem and forced him to fit into the mold
to survive. Usually the first dam of the political situation, without either receives a salary so low
is very coveted by political patronage, becoming a vice and a strategy to achieve a place in the
public administration, so it is important to look for and have a good sponsor political power to
current and not just be a competent and trained professional. These vices that unfortunately still
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exist should be banished by implementing policies to promote human resources through a
career.
Transferring the extension to the producer; at least in theory, it is trained according to the
demand of the producer. Bone technology is transferred to the producer according to what he
wanted or needed or also to the problems you have in your farm.
You do not have a technical manual technical prescriptions to be transferred to the
producer. Rather guidelines and general recommendations. As agricultural crops for food security.
Proper soil management. D farming income items as sesame, mate.
And the other issue is to support the creation, formalization of organizations such as
committees between 10-20 partners
Programs and Projects also offers or provides technical assistance and financing
DEAg not only provides technical assistance (public) to small producers, there are several
programs and projects implemented mainly by the MAG far more resources than the DEAg, and
supports producers in terms of technical assistance and in financing investments, many of them
in the form of donation.
The MAG also implemented in the last 10-15 years, many rural development projects,
financed by international agencies like the World Bank, IDB, IFAD, and equity, among others,
about 300 million dollars, benefiting some 100,000 families. What added to the DEAg assisted, it
would reach about 150 thousand families. However many of these families are assisted by one
or more projects, as well as by the DEAg, or vice versa are assisted by the DEAg and then
arrive and are assisted by projects. Therefore it is very difficult to know how many families
receive technical assistance, technical assistance and financial, etc.

N°
2
1
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
10

Cuadro N° 11: Proyectos ejecutados en los últimos 15 años
Org.
Cantidad de Monto (aprox)
Nombre del Proyecto
Financiador familias (aprox) Millones USD
PRODESAL
BID
56.000
25.650
PMRN
GTZ/KFW
11.400
19.457
Paraguay Inclusivo
FIDA
5239
20.700
PARN
BIRF
11.200
37.400
PRODERS
BIRF
10.920
37.500
PRODERS Ampliado
BIRF
31.500
100.000
Paraguay Rural
FIDA
19.000
14.442
PRONAF
FF10
12.000
14.000
Proy.Equipamiento para la
Bonos
7.000
produccion Agricola del
50.000
Paraguay
PPA/PPI
FF10
21.000
SD
Total
319.149
Fuente: Elaboboracion a partir de datos estadisticos
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According to the management of the MAG report until the end of 2014 it reached 108,476
families attending a family farming, as follows:
• 41,952 families in 280 rural settlements assisted
• 38,131 families organized farmers organized in 60 micro basins 455 producers Committees
• 10,283 families in urban and peri-urban settlements with technical assistance under the
Urban and Peri-Urban Agriculture Programme, besides;
• 6,278 families assisted 200 indigenous communities
With the implementation of
considerably expand the coverage
investment component. However
technical assistance for qualitative

these programs and projects it was achieved quantitatively
of technical assistance, including these generally have a strong
it does not have information or statistics on the quality of
and measure the efficiency of this form of assistance.

3. Agricultural Credit: The credit for agricultural production and especially the production of
the AFC, is a determining factor, not only for themselves but for any economic enterprise and is
a mechanism through which it provides the necessary financial resources for its implementation,
improvement and transformation, pursuing increase production and productivity of agricultural
and livestock production.
In Paraguay, it has a dependent institution responsible and specialized in lending to the
producers of the AFC, which is the Agricultural Credit-CAH, which allow us to further analyze
state. In addition to the National Development Bank, Livestock Fund, which also provide credit
to farmers, in higher amounts, but with higher requirements or guarantees that small producers
usually do not have, such as title, report marks, etc. Cooperatives are also important sources of
the sector financing, but most producers are not members of a cooperative and if they are,
generally does not have the need to finance the production of their associated capital you have
to use other funding sources at the end is also a very high cost and unprofitable.
Finally we have the private sector such as banks, financial, including collectors, who also
lend to the AFC, they are less bureaucratic but the costs are very high that it can hardly
support the production of the AFC, but the statistics show that currently there is a growing
demand for credit from these financial institutions, not the collectors are increasingly reluctant
to finance production by negative experiences in the past especially with regard to financing
the production of cotton production.
Agricultural Credit-CAH: Also known as a bank and, (small bench) for the producers of the
AFC. It is the main and most important source of official financing production of the AFC
because they mention its charter.
To better understand this institution is important to go back to their history. After the
Paraguayan War and under the government of General. Patricio Escobar is created on 24
September 1887 the "Agricultural Bank of Paraguay". The bank aims to rebuild the agricultural
sector, the main national economic power after the war, becoming state credit as a tool for this
purpose. This same institution, created in 1943 a "specialty division" called Agricultural Credit
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(CAH). From the year 1951 the CAH, it became an autonomous body, according to Law No.
119/52, of 28 November 1951, which considering I expressed; "That experience has shown that
the Agricultural Credit must function as autonomous body with Management and Equity"
The "Agricultural Bank of Paraguay" established in the year 1943 a specialized division called
"Agricultural Credit", leaving the administration in charge of the first. The C.A.H. It became
independent from the Agricultural Bank in 1951 and the first records date from 1948, signed by
the then head of the credit division specializing, Dr. Juan Manuel Plate.
The Agricultural Credit (CAH) is an autonomous body with legal, property, accounting and
own administration, which is currently governed by the laws of the law 551/75, the regulations
prescribed by the Executive and the resolutions adopted of its Board of Directors. Its mission;
preferably providing financial services to the rural productive sector, and promote technical and
organization through partnerships with public and private sector, seeking to improve the income
capitalization of production units and market access}
The Agricultural Credit plays an important role in the national productive sector, related to
the financing of small-scale productive activities in agriculture, animal husbandry, small industries
and other related activities. Since its inception the institution extended its operations to most of
the country and has played a prime role in the financing of productive activities in the
agricultural and industrial sectors,
The CAH is a state institution with over 65 years of force in the agricultural and
agro-industrial sector was aimed exclusively at small farmers with low incomes.
It currently has 72 customer service points located throughout the country. and it has 462
employees.
According to the Census of Agriculture published in 2008, the number of farmers access to
credit for agricultural farms reaches 51,289 farms just a few of the 289,649 farms registered at
that time, 17.7%. Unable to access more updated data, with more likely to follow the same
proportions.
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Gráfico N°12: Porcentaje de productores de la AFC que acceden al Crédito

Fuente: MAG

The 12 % of the beneficiaries of the Agricultural Credit (CAH) are women and 88 % are
men. Women have a similar relative proportion in the private financial system (financial and
cooperatives) as there is participation located between 14% and 15%.

Gráfico N°13: Porcentaje de productores de la AFC que acceden al CAH

Fuente: MAG
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Main requirements to access credit CAH: Depending on the source of funds, the amounts
and timing may vary these requirements. However in most cases these must be presented to
enter the loan, as well as the time elapses to access these loans varies according to the
amounts. If the amounts are above it requires approval of the authorities of the central office,
which requires time and patience.
Among the main requirements can be mentioned:
1. Be an adult
2. Photocopy of valid identity card and spouse if married
3. title or certificate of occupancy issued by the INDERT certifying their land tenure.
4. liable or guarantor.
5. Records of the offered guarantees (title or ballot Signature) in case of mortgage loans.
6. Proposed investment (for some lines of credit).
Also the deadlines can vary from months to 4 years, depending on the source of funds and
purpose of the investment.

Mapa N° 3: Oficinas y locales del CAH en el interior del país.

Fuente: CAH
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4. THE INVESTIGATION AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE IN KOREA: To have a wider vision
Korean agricultural development, it is important to know at least briefly its history.
In 1945, when Korea became independent from Japan, the economic structure of this
country was led by agriculture, where more than 90% of the labor force was engaged in this
activity and more than 50% of GDP was obtained from it. But the situation of agriculture was
very weak mainly because of the ownership of property, where only 37% of the land was
cultivated by its owner and the other 63% was worked by tenants (landless peasant families)
who rented the land to cultivate
The family farm unit was even worse, since among all units of agricultural production grew
only 13.7% on home turf, while 34.6% had to rent extra for tillage, this because their properties
were too small. As regards the other 49.8% family farm units, they did not have any land to
cultivate, plus the remaining 2.6% of families that lacked agricultural family unit had to be
employed as farm laborers. So we can say that more than 50% of agricultural units own families
had no land, so they had to rent it to stay. In this situation, the lease payment was 50%; after
harvesting, tenants had to give half of their profits to the owners. At that time, more than 80%
of the Korean population lived in rural areas, so its economy remained in a cycle of poverty
that could not leave.
The agrarian reform implemented in 1949 provides a great opportunity to institutionalize
tenant farming families, who formed the bulk of agricultural production units, allowing them
freedom from extreme poverty, and own the land they were farming
Agrarian Law which stipulated: "The land is allocated to those who really work." The
distribution method was "burdensome confiscation and distribution", unlike North Korea
distributed by the "confiscation and free distribution". Based on this law, the government bought
the land from owners who were more than three hectares and sold them to the tenants. At
that time 191.411 76.467 hectares of rice paddies and vegetable were distributed thanks to the
Law of Agrarian Reform, and 953,000 family farm units received the benefit of the distribution
(Kim, 2005).
Thanks to the Agrarian Reform, the phenomenon of land concentration disappeared and
farmers could have their own plot.
Structure and characteristic of Korean agricultural production:
If we summarize the structure and characteristics of agricultural production in Korea, we
can say that rice is the main agricultural product. In Korea rice was not only basic food, but
also the main constituent element of its culture and history. Historically, rice has been regarded
as the main driving force in agriculture. In 2004 the rice fields occupied more than 80% of
arable land.
The great success of the industrialization in Korea demanded labor intensive, so many
peasants left their agricultural activities to address the urban area, abandoned their crops.
Agricultural population has declined rapidly as industrialization has progressed in large cities,
mainly young people, being in the field mainly elderly parents or heads of household. As a
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result of this great migration, today those few farmers who were cultivating, are becoming
mostly old, and with little labor. This is becoming a problem today, so the government is
implementing policies and the conditions for the people back to the countryside, and also
young people to be able to work the land as a farmer, with good living standards first reflected
in their income, which is still higher in the cities to work in industry, and the Villages, towns
and cities also have the conditions and amenities for a life equal or similar in the city.

Graph No. 14: Reduction of the rural population as a result of migration in Korea

Graph No. 15: Rural Population Aging in Korea Percentage of population over 65
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It is currently estimated that there are about 3.12 million farmers, about 1.2 million farms
producing units, dedicated to agriculture, which has 6.4% of the population. Still, I managed to
hold a volume of production for food of Koreans, including surplus to export, by incorporating
infrastructure, technology, mechanization, etc., and that is where the research and extension
played an important role in rural development in Korea.
One such report was called the "Macy Report (May 1956)." The report was prepared, as
requested by the ICA, by Dr. Harold Macy, contemporary Dean of the Faculty of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota, along with Rutford S. and D. Simon. After staying in Korea for two
months inspection in rural areas, it advises the department agricultural experiments and
extension organizations should work together synergistically. This report was the basis for the
establishment of modern democratic system, scientific management of extension services and
agricultural R & D. The government, the National Assembly and the Usica signed an "Agreement
on the Development of Agricultural Extension Services." The main contents are: i) an institute be
established on the basis of laws, ii) to promote the project, a clear chain of administrative order
must be made, iii) the National Assembly to provide the necessary budget, and iv) staff
politically neutral and well trained are to be placed in high school. ICA, which is based on the
agreement, purchase equipment, materials and supplies that were needed for the project. ICA
also helped Americans visiting Korea specialists and provide necessary technical assistance. In
January 1957 the National Assembly passed the Law on Agricultural Extension, which was the
basis of successful institutional implementation of AES. The way for local organizations to be
separated extension of the administrative, insurance hiring well-trained professional staff, and
educational services oriented bottom-up extension acquiesced.
In Korea the institution responsible for Agricultural Research and Extension, is one and is
called Development Agricultural Rural - RDA, similar to the Agricultural Development Centers
-CDA, the DEAg in Paraguay. Plus others that are also dedicated to research and provide
technical advisory work.
The Rural Development Agriculture - RDA The Rural Development Administration (RDA) is a
central government organization to perform services of agricultural research and extension in
Korea, history comes from 1906 where it was established, and in 1929 was known as the
Agricultural Experiment Station in 1947 was restructured as the Institute for Improvement of
Agriculture, and the creation of the GDR, dating from 1962, there were extensive discussions on
the unification of programs of organization of the extent and scattered in various research
organizations, this system was on the Macy report, funded by ICA. In the debates two
alternatives, the establishment of an office of the Agency Extension System (AES) in the Ministry
of Agriculture and Forestry (Moaf), or the establishment of an independent administrative
organization responsible for the AES emerged. Finally, the alternative which provides the RDA is
approved, this had a double function, namely the agricultural research and extension within the
same system, and also officials of East Germany, remain to conduct research and extensions
based on the Law Rural Development in 1994 was re-constituted by incorporating four
dependent offices of the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry in 1996 within this institute was
created at the National College of Agriculture Korea, a year later I applied a policy of
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transferring to researchers and extension specialists to the various provinces and cities centers of
agricultural research and extension of the country, in 2002 and 2007 were created the National
Institute of Agricultural Biotechnology and Research Institute of Medicinal Plants and Ginseng
(NICS), in 2008 reorganized its 9 5 institutions Institutes and University College, and later in
2009 established the Foundation of Agricultural, technology transfer and commercialization.
The RDA helped Korea to achieve self-sufficiency in rice and other staple through the
dissemination and promotion of high yielding cultivars and improved food crop technologies, and
made remarkable progress in the production of fresh vegetables by introducing systems growing
year-round in greenhouses. In addition, GDR contributed greatly to the improvement of rural
and caring for the new farmers.
The era of globalization is flourishing in the agricultural sector as well, and Korean
agriculture is struggling to cope with the new environment and challenges of international trade.
RDA's efforts are directed towards a highly competitive agriculture and rural development
efficient. It strives to support farmers to produce agricultural products with best quality;
advancing technologies of low-input farming, saving labor and the environment; promotion of
modern facilities and automated production; and nurture future farmers.
The functions of the RDA: RDA main function is focused on researching, developing and
providing education on agricultural science and technology, in order to strengthen the
competitiveness of producers and industry, improving the welfare of rural populations and
urban. It is responsible for providing support to agricultural policies with MAFRA, it works
closely with other public research institutions and universities. Seeking to achieve food security
through food supply, improve agricultural markets and a rural community with sustainable
agriculture. The strategies implemented to achieve these points are named innovation in
agricultural technology, the establishment of a network of agricultural knowledge linked to rural
policy, building organizations aimed at training human resources and international cooperation in
order to strengthen topics global as climate change, energy, food security and others. Then its
main functions is detailed;
:
1. To improve the diet of people by developing high quality and functional foods,
2. Actively promote agricultural exports by developing new varieties of plants, including
fruits and peppers, strawberries and chrysanthemum, to meet the real needs of farmers.
3. The RDA actively supports the promotion of seed industry ensuring genetic resources and
the development of new varieties, Korea is becoming a world power of the seed industry
through efficient management of genetic resources and breeding new varieties.
4. Develops Technology to improve food self-sufficiency.
5. To increase food production, the Administration developed new rice varieties and
processing technologies adaptable to climate change and improve quality and
farm-mechanization of cereal crops.
6. Supports agricultural exports by increasing agricultural competitiveness.
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7. Scientists GDR creatively apply technology to agriculture to stably produce high quality
products and to improve agricultural competitiveness.
8. Management proactively identifies and addresses the issues and problems faced by farmers
by surveying their technological demands and develop solutions in the real world.
9. Work to strengthen the capacity of extension officers and farmers leaders, offers custom
extension and also disseminates the technologies for cost savings and production of high
quality products
10. Look for the welfare for farmers, for greater enjoyment of villages where they live, Farm
Energy
11. Supports the consolidation of young farmers and the use of natural resources in rural
areas to find new sources of revenue.
12. carries out various programs to address the challenges in the field of farm and restore
the true face of the countryside.
13. Distribute disaster prevention technologies and security management, and is also
compatible with welfare policies for the elderly population, multicultural families, and
women.
14. actively seeking ways to develop and use traditional farming villages resources.
15. Develop tourism contents based on local food, traditional customs and rural resources to
increase the income of rural residents.
16. Work to resolve the difficulties faced by beginning farmers who return to rural areas
and agriculture are just beginning.
17. Send your experts to farms to provide solutions to agricultural problems and also
operates a support center for beginning farmers.
18. Supports and vitalizes rural tourism.
19. Work in compatibility with education programs to incorporate farm visit to the school
curriculum, experience farm villages organizes and provides information on the tangible
and intangible resources in rural areas.
RDA consolidates its research and extension service to meet the real needs of farmers.
Actively identifies and addresses the issues and problems faced by farmers by surveying their
technological demands and develop solutions.
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Organization of the RDA

Institutional coverage: They have 9 Provincial Agricultural Development Administration
(PRDA) distributed in the provinces that are the outer arms that are controlled administratively
by the governors, there are 158 Agricultural Technology Center (ATC), distributed in the cities
and counties that are are administrative and hierarchically under the control of the PRDAs, each
center is part of the rural specialty which also regards financing and extension work. 507
extension organizations across the country that are under the jurisdiction of agricultural
extension offices called consultation offices for Farmers where plans, localized programs,
consultations, meetings and while outreach programs run are made.
Human Resources: It has about 10,561 employees, of which 4,136 are Extensionists, 1942
researchers and administrative 4,136
Cuadro N° 12: Plantel técnico y administrativo de la RDA
Función
Investigador
Extensionistas

RDA
1187
95

PRDA
641
237

ATC
114
4151

Total
1942
4483

Administrativo y otros
Total

558
1840

458
1336

3120
7475

4136
10561

Fuente: Elaborado por Ing. Jorge Mendoza, IPTA

One of the features in technology transfer is a network that exists between research,
extension and users with the function of transferring the technologies generated by research
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through effective agricultural extension systems according to the problems or demands from
existing farmers.
Extension methods used in Korea: Today, Korean farmers are highly competitive, with great
knowledge of the techniques of agricultural production and a wide range of technical and
financial assistance from the government.
a) Personal assistance: This occurs in two ways, y) When the technical extension visit to
their farm producers, and ii) when the farmer uses the local consultation, located in the
same community. Where you can request the necessary support, and present problems
which is then forwarded to the CDA to answer your queries or interest to be
investigated.
b) Training sessions in which they reside Villas producers. Especially when you want to give
important information. Producers are summoned to participate through a community
speaker that are available in the community and everyone listens.
c) specialization courses; When the producer participates in courses for up to 6 months to 1
year, in training centers of ADR, to specialize on a topic or a particular crop.
Observation In Korea it is estimated that 30% of farmers receive technical assistance through
Internet. They also have TV channels which is transmitted or all kinds of information and
technological innovations are diffused by the Extension Service.
El Korea Rural Economía Institute (KREI) It is another government research organization. In
1978, KREI was established by the Korean government to play an important role in the
development of agricultural and forest policies aimed at balanced development of urban and
rural areas to contribute to economic development and improvement of public welfare by
performing extensive studies and research on agriculture and forestry and rural community
development. His research covers the agricultural economy, the marketing of agricultural
products, rural development, agricultural prospects and international agricultural trade
negotiations. About 100 experts are working to provide a new vision for agriculture. Currently
the office is located in the City of Naju (Inocity), where we do our internship and
The KREI takes place today several research projects with five basic objectives as follows:
strengthening the capacity of the agriculture industry for stable growth and finding future
growth engines; the establishment of a food system to improve the quality of life of people;
making rural communities good places to live by activating them; cope with changes in
domestic and foreign conditions and improving crisis management; reform and implementation of
agricultural policy for better policy outcomes
The Institute of Rural Economy of Korea (KREI) is cooperating with developing countries
through the implementation of "2015 KAPEX Academy". This academy, after the second pilot
project last year, is a six month training program (June 1 to November 27, 2015) for nine
public officials in the areas of agriculture and rural areas of developing countries, including
Rwanda , Paraguay, and the Philippines.
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KAPEX (political experiences of Korean Agriculture for Food Security) program, launched in
2013, performs consulting capabilities to strengthen food security in the four partner countries
(Rwanda, Paraguay, the Philippines and Myanmar) this year.
The KAPEX Academy aims to improve the capacity building of the 'officers to establish and
implement rural and agricultural policies countries. The program this year consists of trips and
more than 30 conferences on the current state and policies of agricultural and livestock
products production and marketing, rural development and agricultural technology. In addition,
teachers in charge of the participants orient their individual research in the fields of interest.
Image No. 6: Opening Ceremony "2015 KAPEX Academy" in the KREI, Seoul, "June 1/15,
with officials from Rwanda, Paraguay, and the Philippines

Korea Rural Community Corporation - KRCC: In another major institutions dependent on the
Ministry of Agriculture of Korea, started in 1908, it has its headquarters in the city of Naju
(Inocity). It has a budget of 4 billion annually, and has about 5,000 specialists from civil
engineers, geology, electrical, mechanical, architecture, environment, agriculture, agro-economics,
agro-sociology, agrología, among others, providing technical assistance especially providing
advisory and consultancy services for national and international projects. Mainly in the areas of:
Development of water resources and agricultural water management, flood control, development
of groundwater, irrigation and drainage, farmland, farmland band.
From 2000, it works in the following areas:
a- agricultural facilities management
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bcde-

Improving rural competitiveness
Development of new renewable energy
New renewable energy development
The environment and sustainable development

Overseas expansion of expertise (International Cooperation)
The activities carried out through international cooperation, primarily focusing on the area of
i) Support Programme Agro-business, ii) international agricultural cooperation, iii) Training
program abroad:
International activities in the area:
a- Technical assistance in the area of agricultural water resources, groundwater, rural
development in developing countries. In total 109 projects are being implemented in 27
countries. 14 projects in 11 countries from 2013
b- Providing loan circumstances investment survey
c- Advice and information for private agribusiness entities abroad. $ 90 million for 30
private entities.
d- Provide grant program for agricultural development in developing countries. 26 projects
between 2011 to 2012. And 15 projects in 15 countries since 2013.
Training Program for foreign officials and experts in development to improve international
cooperation. 2,578 participants from 95 countries since 1976.

5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS.
1. Research and Extension or Technical Assistance, are interdependent and should have a
single command or be under an operational, administrative and finance structure. The IPTA as
an independent agency, and Vice DEAg under the Ministry of Agriculture of MAG, structural and
are organically separate, although both institutions belong to the MAG system. In Korea both
research and extension belong to a single institution and it works great. This is an issue to
resolve, in the short or medium term. Create an instance of technical coordination could be an
alternative. But it should be formalized otherwise could depend on the good will of the
technicians, which is not sustainable
2. Increased investment in research: Investment of public research in Paraguay does not
even reach 0.06% of GDP, the lowest among the countries of the region, and that is where we
find one of the reasons of our weakness in the implementation of public policies, to undertake
the process of rapid development and the state of poverty in which much of the population is,
and secondly with vast natural resources as well as equity and inequality. Korea invests around
4% of GDP in rural research and some even believe it.
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3. Decentralisation: One of the most important offices of the Ministry and the Directorate of
Agricultural Extension is one of the dependencies of the centralized and bureaucratic state
administrative system. Just to mention two things. 100% of clients or beneficiaries of DEAg is in
rural areas, and in most cases at great distances from the capital, and other administrative and
financially dependent on the Administrative and Financial -DGAF MAG does not have its own
administration. This situation considerably aggravates their already low operational capacity.
DEAG should be decentralized administratively and technically to the Centers for
Agricultural-CDAs Development, most of these units are located in departmental capitals where
governors work if they have administrative and financial autonomy and therefore can not justify
that there are no conditions to do so.
The financial and administrative centralization of DEAg, constitutes one of the main barriers
and obstacles to the already, go slow and bureaucratic institution. DEAG has its own budget,
but not administrative autonomy depends on the DGAF. Whereas its customers are in the field
and the problem is in the countryside, in rural areas, mostly over long distances, and many of
difficult access, primarily to provide fast and efficient response to meet the expectation of a
producer especially when It has a problem he can not solve and hopes to "help". You must
have administrative, financial and operational autonomy, not only the central administration but
also DEAg including CDAs.
4. To expand the coverage and improve quality: Provide customized technical assistance
aimed at improving or increasing their incomes so that standard of living must be an
institutional policy. If you live in rural areas about half of the population, and the other half are
small farmers with high incidence of poverty requires priority attention of the state reflected in
the allocation of budgetary resources. Currently the DEAg, coupled with other programs and
projects do not cover even half or assist producers making up the AFC.
There disparate information regarding the coverage of technical assistance. According to the
latest annual report of the MAG to December 2014 it is assisting some 108,000 families that
there are approximately 250. However, in many cases there are duplications, since a producer
may be being assisted by the DEAg or other / s projects, duplicating the information. This is
because each institution has its own record project that do not intersect and do not have a
single record.
The DEAg meanwhile attends a little more than 30 thousand families, 16% marrow or maybe
even see most of families of small producers. It should extend technical assistance to the AFC,
reaching 80 to 90%. This requires finding new more efficient and cheaper strategies that
technology offers today.
5. Another found flaw is the lack of information on the quality of care. Most of these
institutions, as well as programs and projects do not have a system for quality evaluation of
technical assistance, to assess their performance and to what extent the producer is improving
assisted production or their living conditions.
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6. Producers Register of the AFC: The MAG has a standard for recording the AFC and is
called National Register of Family Farming - RENAF, approved by Decree No. 11,464 / 07, by
which implements the National Register Family Farming (RENAF) and Resolution No. 616/07 by
which the Department of Registration of Family Farming is created in the Department of Census
and Statistics Agriculture (DCEA) as the enforcement authority. By Resolution No. 1762 of
September 27, 2010, approving the Operational Manual, the Registrar / ay Registration Form
updated RENAF Manual. This doesn’t have capacity in human resource nor the resources to do.
It is almost always incomplete or not updated, and other shortcomings. It should attach greater
importance and resources to this agency to have a permanent details-about producer and his
farm to assess its initial / current situation and the impact that occurs in the assists.
7. The low generation of innovative technology for the AFC by the responsible entities,
research approaches aimed at AFC should take a broad view of the production system in a
holistic way and not just the output or productivity of this or that category. This is critical as
the farm of a small producer of the AFC, especially Paraguay, his estate is much more than a
place of production, it's all a way of life tied to your household. Production factors involved in
the farm must be analyzed as a whole as a whole, because there are a synergy of elements
that interact and depend on each other and their subsequent transfer to extension agents about
the lack of coordination and joint persists until now, as well as almost no opportunity for
training and technical expertise through fellowships to more developed countries.
8. The structural changes implemented by the government (MAG) with decentralizations from
various areas of agricultural and forestry sector, such as SEAM, SENAVE, SFN, IPTA among
others, resolved a series of bureaucratic problems, however they appeared others such as lack
of coordination and articulate between research and extension, and why not say among other
entities such as those mentioned. This greatly affects the implementation of public policies,
because everyone comes out ahead according to what each institution believes it should be. The
Integrated Management for Agricultural and Rural Development (Sigest) system created by Decree
No. 169/08 and regulated by Resolution No. 356/08 MAG. It aims to establish the policy
framework for agricultural development and promotion of organic implementation, having
developed and installed on widely participatory basis, the Agricultural Sector Strategic Framework
2013-2018 guideline instrument. Besides acting as coordinated articulation between different
sector institutions at central, regional and subregional levels, he has not had or have not given
the strength or authority to act as such. Your participation or intervention could be crucial for
the implementation of public policies for the sector, so that should keep looking; legally and
institutionally as it can better fulfill its mission because back into the past will not be the best
decision.
9. Incorporate strategies, innovative methods and modern media, and training for producers,
leveraging existing technology that is easily accessible for both the institutions and the producer
at very low cost.
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10.The DEAg should be the institution or the distribution of MAG responsible for the
implementation of all projects of technical and financial assistance to the AFP. Under the
pretext of efficiency, Project Implementation Units temporary-UEP are created (during the
execution of projects), which ultimately are no more efficient and much less sustainable.
11.While comparisons are generally inconclusive, just as a graph, and thus display the
current status of IPTA in terms of human resources is concerned. In this respect the following
aspects mentioned; i) THE IPTA has a significant number of staff (over 600); ii) Being a highly
technical and specialized institution, having over 60% of administrative staff, are not in
conformity their nature, objectives and functions; ii) A large number of administrative staff have
salaries and other relatively high-wage benefits compared to researchers or research assistants,
including the collection of viatical in most are administrative employees, especially managers, in
some cases amounts including much higher than normal salary, these are issues that must be
corrected. ; Despite having responsibility in the area of human talent, human resources, etc.,
must implement a policy; a) reduce the amount of administrative, technical area with
reallocation of duties, training, promotions; b) wages, so to assess the technical and research
work is its nature, no other, and prevent bleed with lots administrative payments to officials,
that very little can bring to the purpose of the institution, without detracting administrative
support to operate the institution.
Other policies that must be implemented in terms of human resources in such institutions is
the level of performance award, either charges promotions, salary increases, scholarships and
more.
12. Investment in human capital: The state must make a strong commitment to the
formation of human capital, high level. Incredibly, the small number of researchers with high
academic technical training as a master or doctorate. As well as in the DEAg there are very few
technicians with post-graduate study, and if so should not exceed the fingers and most certainly
is not occupying any position of importance in the institution, which also plays a role important
motivation to strive to take a course or post-graduate specialization. Usually in the civil service
or fitness training is not rewarded, a professional master's degree earn an additional 800 000 G.
(under $ 150). This is one of the main problems to be solved in terms of human resources
through the implementation of institutional policies to reward the good training of human
resources, occupying important positions, with the corresponding stimulates wage. In Korea all
responsible for the GDR we have visited, which would be similar to a CDA charge, all are
doctors, as well as area managers Research and Extension.
13. With the implementation of PROMODAF, is one of the objectives the training of
qualified human resources, so as to underpin the new modern policy to be implemented to
adjust the institutions to the new times and new paradigms. Ironically, since the early 90s and
continues to this day, very few technicians, especially the MAG received scholarships abroad.
This is due to a law to be absent for more than a year the official, loses its field, so practically
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the MAG and
must conduct
we must add
not guarantee

its other units including decentralized and especially those which by their nature
research, they do not have sufficient numbers of highly skilled technicians. To this
the low pay and incentive for a professional with a Masters or PhD, which does
in any way the occupation of important positions.

14.The limited or low coverage of public sector credit assistance is mainly due to the high
bureaucracy and exceed requirements for the same, in relation to credit offered by the private
sector, such as financial, banking, among others.
The different programs or projects implemented through loans from international agencies,
have a large amount of aid or financial support in the form of grants, which discourage the
small producer to manage credit.
The large number of delinquent producers listed in the register of debtors called
INFORCOM, as a result of poor implementation of a policy of debt forgiveness by the 90
making it impossible to access new loans.
CAH provides credit, technical assistance and supervised theory, however this is far from
reality. Added to this is little or no coordination with the DEAg.
Interest rates, no fine is less than or slightly less than the others offered by the private
sector should be reduced even more, those to the AFC, their size also social and economic.
Like all state institutions the large number of mostly administrative officials, although this
case is warranted in relation to customers or hedge, it becomes extremely onerous and costly.
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ANNEX I
List of assisted lectures during the Academy KAPEX-2015,
June to November 2015
N°
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Tema
Korea’s Economic Development Experiences:
With a Special Focus on Planning and Coordination
Current Issues and Facts of Korean Agriculture and Farm
Household Economy
Group Farming and Agricultural Corporation System in
Korea
Agricultural Workforce Development in Korea
Fram Management
Korean Agriculture and Cooperatives
Policy Measures for Farm Management Support
Farm Management Support Policy
Korean Agriculture Development and Farmland System
Agricultural structure & change in policy
Forestry and Forest Policies in Korea
for the Future

Expositor
Dr Seunghee Han
Dr Kyeong-Duk Kim
Dr Jeongho Kim
Dr Ma, Sang-jin
Dr Chung Won-ho
Dr Park, Seong-Jae
Dr Oh, Nae Won
Dr Oh Nae-won
PhD. Hong-Sang Kim
Dr Jun-Gi, Park
Dr Seok hyun-deok
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ANNEX II: Map of Paraguay
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ANNEX III: Paraguay, Main Economic Indicators
Concepto
Población

Unidad
Mill. de habitantes

2005
5,899

2006
6,0089

2007

2008

6,12

6,2299

2009
6,3411

2010
6,4509

2011
6,562

2012
6,6731

2013

2014

6,785762783

6,900688767

1) Nivel de
Actividad
Producto interno
bruto
PIB per cápita

Millones de dólares
corrientes

8740

10646

13795

18503

15934

20674

23343

24937

28334

30220

Dólares corrientes

1481,6

1771,7

2254,1

2970

2512,8

3204,8

3557,3

3736,9

4175,507

4379,273

Variación del PIB
real

Tasa de variación anual en % -

2,133

4,807

5,422

6,359

-3,966

13,093

4,342

-1,239

14,225

4,35

Inversión interna
bruta

Como porcentaje del PIB

17,017

17,14

15,774

16,437

13,804

16,187

17,055

15,077

15,44578932

16,35448301

Ingresos de
Capitales por IED

Millones de dólares

35,3

94,887

201,61

208,53

94,592

210,41

618,89

737,8

71,676

236,272

Porcentaje

5,8

6,7

5,6

5,7

6,4

5,7

5,6

5,8

5,4

5,5

4,94

3,9772

3,747532779

4,212671989

Desempleo
2) Precios
Indice de precios al
consumidor

Tasa de variación anual
(dic-dic) - en % -

9,8167

12,515

5,9323

7,5

1,8605

7,2147

Indice de precios al
por mayor

Tasa de variación anual
(dic-dic) - en % -

10,843

6,5676

8,0117

1,8619

5,8373

12,897

4,902

2,2441

2,862863716

n.d.

Indice de precios al
consumidor

Tasa de variación promedio anual en % -

6,8074

9,5913

8,1288

10,155

2,592

4,6512

8,2541

3,6758

2,683845177

5,027621912

Indice de precios al
por mayor

Tasa de variación promedio anual en % -

8,9786

7,1056

3,681

12,986

-0,318

6,5467

12,625

3,2436

0,53298723

2,850340039

Como porcentaje del PIB

1,154

2,033

1,989

2,957

-0,549

0,679

1,901

-1,675

-1,463

-0,082

3) Sector Público
Balance Fiscal
4) Panorama
Monetario
Tipo de Cambio1

Guaraníes por Dólares

6248,5

5845,6

5173,2

4435,2

5070

4848,5

4102,8

4331,5

4217,91

4373,6525

Como porcentaje del PIB

9,0361

8,6438

10,239

11,661

12,557

12,99

14,691

14,112

14,75687972

14,8563723

Millones de Dólares

1297,3

1702,8

2462,2

2864,1

3860,7

4168,5

4983,9

4994,4

5875,50338

6891

Exportaciones de
bienes (fob)

Millones de dólares

3152,6

3472,4

4723,6

6407,1

5079,6

6516,6

7776,4

7283,9

9432,340946

9655,533982

Importaciones de
bienes (cif)

Millones de dólares

3251,4

5248,8

5538,6

8506

6496,9

9399,8

11549

10756

11302,06936

11299,32683

Saldo comercial

Millones de dólares

-98,86 -1776,4

-815

-2099

-1417

-2883

-3773

-3473

Dinero (M1)1
Reservas
internacionales2
5) Sector Externo

-1869,728409 -1643,792847

Coeficiente de
Exportaciones

Como porcentaje del PIB

36,071

32,617

34,241

34,627

31,879

31,521

33,314

29,209

33,28983181

31,95080735

Coeficiente de
Importaciones

Como porcentaje del PIB

37,202

49,303

40,149

45,971

40,774

45,467

49,475

43,134

39,88871799

37,39022776

Saldo de la cuenta
corriente

Millones de dólares

-66,77

167,78

779,69

183,92

482,32

-56,44

109,71

-230,7

621,9313

15,7144

Saldo de la cuenta
corriente

Como porcentaje del PIB

-0,764

1,576

5,652

0,994

3,027

-0,273

0,47

-0,925

2,195

0,052

Millones de dólares

2271,1

2240,4

2205,3

2234,2

2234,2

2335,4

2284,7

2241,1

2676,925

3679,598

Como porcentaje del PIB

25,986

21,045

15,986

12,075

14,022

11,296

9,7876

8,9869

9,447748288

12,17603574

6) Deuda
Deuda Pública
Externa
Deuda Pública
Externa
1

valor promedio del período
Incluye divisas, metales y bonos gubernamentales
Fuente: CEI en base a Banco Central de Paraguay y FMI
2
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Transfer of Technology for Small Farmers

Chapter

SUMMARY
In this research work, the system of transfer of technology agricultural system both the
Paraguay and South Korea was reviewed. Specifically, the purpose of this paper are to learn
how to optimize the technology transfer system of public institution in Paraguay, to improve the
quality of life of small producers in the country through the adoption of new practices and
knowledge provided by these research institutions and extension. This research includes three
main chapters, in the first chapter can be observed an overview of Paraguay and the
agricultural sector, the situation on land tenure, public policy and family farming in the country,
the second chapter covers on the transfer of technology Paraguay, identifying technology transfer
systems carried out and existing problems and limitations and the third chapter is about the
processes used in technology transfer in South Korea, recognizing the institutions responsible,
the processes and systems from as performed in this country. Recognizing the limitations and
shortcomings the system of transfer of agricultural technology in the country, this research was
conducted in order to implement new systems learned in South Korea according to the
conditions that there are in Paraguay. In conclusion, the research and extension systems in
Paraguay should be unified. The training centers for extension officers through classes or via
online and promotion of agricultural education and leaders of rural for a better understanding of
new technologies should be promoted to achieve better performance and streamline processes,
ensuring an improvement in the technology transfer system.

5
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Chapter 1: INTRODUCTION:
The Paraguay is a country that has countless natural wealth. The production of clean energy
is one of the most relevant activities in the country, as well as highly mechanized agriculture
and livestock industry, its economy is highly dependent on agricultural production and foreign
trade, particularly soybeans and beef which accounted for nearly 40% of exports in 2014.
However, the high rates of poverty and inequality remain major challenges
In recent decades the production units have been undergoing a process of consolidation,
where small producers who do not possess a minimum scale to compete, are being displaced
from the market by the low level of production performance and limited acreage. This structural
change in agricultural production, it is characterized by the existence of one smaller number of
production units of larger surface area of cultivation and sales volume. This phenomenon has
been observed in most of the areas of primary production and has been further accentuated in
the production of commodities
Family farming is mainly characterized by implementing traditional production systems,
plowing the land, using native seeds, low levels of inputs and technology in surface units
usually varies between 5-20 has, preferably using family labour, producing primarily for
consumption or subsistence (maize, cassava, beans, peanuts, among others). When these
consumer items exceed their needs, products intended are for the local market. As income
category is the sesame, Ka'a Hee (Stevia rebaudiana), snuff, sugar cane, cotton is among other.
On the other hand they are characterized by having small animals mainly for consumption, such
as poultry, pigs, and cattle for the production of milk, meat, or household savings. The country
has about 242,000 families of small producers with one area not greater than 20 hectares which
represents 84% of the total units of production according to the last agricultural census
conducted in 2008
There are different factors that affect the productivity of smallholders, as the lack of
adoption of technologies of production, low level of education, difficulty of access to loans for
production, low technical assistance, little organization by small producers and the lack of
access to markets and the limited capacity of primary products processing, among other.
Technology transfer is the process in which transferred knowledge, abilities, methods and
samples between different production sectors in order to improve productivity and stimulate the
economy, including the generation, validation and adjustment of technologies with the aim of
facilitating innovation and use of technology option. This is produced by research institutions
whose function is to solve problems identified in the agricultural and forestry area. These need
the extension to guarantee producers practice. Agricultural extension includes training, outreach,
assistance or technical advice in support of agricultural production. Is a system of services
through educational processes that help the rural population to improve methods and
agricultural techniques to increase productivity, income and improve their standard of living
The main objective of this work is to improve technology transfer systems and methods for
improving the productivity of small farmers through the lessons and experiences learned in
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South Korea. The specific objectives of this work are: i) Identify and recognize the problems of
technology transfer in Paraguay and the difficulties of adoption of technologies by small farmers.
ii) Identify systems used in research and extension systems, in order to understand the processes
and methods used in the transfer of technology. iii) Define strategies for linking research and
extension centers to improve care of small producers, in order to increase the productivity of
the cultivated area and animal production through the adoption of technological innovations that
can improve their quality of life.
The methodology that was used for research is the review of the literature; many of the
documents used are the Government and research papers in national and international
organizations related to farming and also the transfer of technology in the Paraguay covering
research and extension
With this research work carried out and the lessons that have been learned during this
training for six months in South Korea, through KAPEX Program 2015 is expected to strengthen
the technology transfer of the Paraguay through the comparison of the methods for technology
transfer, the development of agriculture and agricultural policies implemented in Korea, and
seeking to be adopted to the conditions of our country with the purpose of improving
competitiveness, food security, income and as a result the quality of life of small producers

Chapter 2: GENERAL INFORMATION OF PARAGUAY
2.1. General data
Paraguay is a Mediterranean country, located in the center of South America, bordering
Brazil, Argentina and Bolivia, is located between latitudes 19 ° 18' and 27 ° 30' and lengths
54 ° 19' and 62 ° 38' West of Greenwich mean time. Has two distinct geographic and
climatic regions: i) the Eastern ii) the Western region or Chaco. It has a total area of 406.752
km2, and is administratively divided into 17 departments, and its capital is Asunción
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Figure 1- Map of America of the South, identifying the location of Paraguay

The rainfall varies between 1300 and 2000 mm in the eastern region of the country, and
from 400 to 1000 mm in the Chaco. In Asunción, rainfall is more abundant in warmer months
than in cold months. In the Chaco the few amounts of rainfall occurs in the summer, and in
the Region of Paraná, there isn't much difference between the amount of precipitation falling
between the coldest month and the warmest month. Summers are hot, with highs that can
reach 45 ° C in the eastern region, and reach 48 °C in the Chaco. The average in Asunción
is 40 ° C, in the region of the Paraná (South and East of the country) is between 26 ° C and
27 ° C, and in Chaco, lathe by up to 45 ° C. Winters are usually mild, although in some
regions of the Paraná (South and East of the country), the cold is more intense and frosts may
occur, i.e. the minimum can be downloaded from 0 ° C. The seasonal average is 18 ° C in
Asunción, in the region of the Paraná varies between 15 and 17 ° C, and in the Chaco,
around 19 °
In 2014, the population was 6.893.727 inhabitants, of which 59.5% of the population resides
in urban areas and 40.5% in rural areas. Account with a low population density which is 16.9
inhabitants per Km2, in the eastern region has a density of 40, 6 inhabitants per Km2 and the
Chaco or Western region with 0.7 inhabitants per Km2. The structure by age reveals a
predominantly young country, where 56.6% of the population has less than 30 years old and the
Group of 65 and older represented 7.2% of the total population (DGEEC,2006)
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Table 1. Population, rural population and population density to 2014
Total population
Eastern Region population
Western Region population
Rural population
Rural population %
2
Population density (people/km )

1992
4.152.588
4.046.955
105.633
2.062.900
49,7 %
10,1

2002
5.163.198
5.028.012
135.186
2.465.439
43,3%
12,6

2012
6.672.631
6.493.547
179.084
2.739.716
41,1%
16,4

2014
6.893.727
6.711.366
182.361
2.792.873
40,5%
16,9

Source: Own elaboration based to Censo Nacional de Población y Viviendas.

2.2. Political History of Paraguay
The independence of Paraguay from the Spanish Crown was in may 1811, upon release
from Spanish control, the dictatorship of Dr. Francia President of Paraguay, was gradually
focusing on strengthening the sovereignty of the Paraguay and the defense of the national
territory
Were taken actions such as the removal of local elites Spanish and Creole by reducing their
economic power through the expropriation of their lands; the release of imperialist domination,
especially of controls and burdens imposed by Buenos Aires and other provinces of the silver;
the implementation of a genuine and progressive land reform, who managed the diversification
and productive autonomy of the country ending the estates; and the direction of the economy
by the State, according to domestic needs and the ultimate designated, and not to the needs
and demands of the international market, nor of the emerging national bourgeoisie and the
isolation of the international markets
Paraguay achieved the unprecedented experience at that time in Latin America, adding to
the newest political independence acquired the much more expensive and prized economic
independence in a short span of just two decades. They managed to stay out of the process of
economic neo-colonization then overwhelmed the rest of the countries in the region, including
Brazil and Argentina, by free trade dominated then by England, that free trade who had lived
the provinces since 1810, it had meant a full-scale invasion of merchandise, especially British,
and the annihilation of the few cottage industries that was inside
During the government of Carlos Antonio Lopez in 1844 dealing with neighboring countries
in order to secure borders, initiating projects of free markets, improving the economy,
international sales doubled in just six years. The surplus was exported. The project of Lopez
settled on three basic pillars of the democratic revolution 1) land reform, which he inherited
from his predecessor, delivering land and agricultural implements to farmers; 2) industrialization,
and 3) creation of an internal market
Lopez started the capitalist transition and introducing major reforms in the economy; build
the railway, Telegraph, the printing press, iron, European technical experts hired, and published
the first newspaper, construction of schools, were purchased steam sawing machines, smelting
furnace and steam power engine, and Paraguayan workers were being sent to study in various
branches of industry in England. Along with the economic growth were constructed great works,
but Lopez, not only was concerned about industrial development; at the same time empowering
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Paraguayan technicians, created schools of medicine, philosophy, law, latin and mathematics, in
order to form the "organic intellectuals", ideological supports of the new nation in the making
The Paraguayan autonomy was being shaken so he could open up to international trade and
change the scheme that is possessed and transform it to the schema to be raw material
suppliers and consumers of products such as neighboring countries by the English Empire.
Between the years 1860 war between Allied countries was unavoidable, according to allied war
was necessary to stating that it was unavoidable to bring "civilization" to the dark country ruled
by a ruthless dictator. The war of the Triple Alliance was at the end of 1864 with the shares
of the countries of Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay against the Paraguay, was an extermination
and a Holocaust that aborted the Paraguayan independent development. The conflict destroyed
the only independent Latin America experience, and reintroduced to the Paraguay to the global
capitalist chain under imperial auspices, advancing decided towards the industrial revolution. The
war lasted for 5 years; the Paraguay lost two-thirds of its total population and was a total
ethnic cleansing. Paraguay had to resort to a loan to pay the war debts the loan was granted
by English Bank. In a few years the Paraguayan debts were already millionaires. The country
without resorting to debt had achieved a huge development beating their neighbors, began the
liberal era in the absolute bankruptcy
The financial situation of the state had changed in relation to the pre-war period. A lack of
financial resources and war debts, the financial burden for the payment of the loan with
England as well as the growing need for execution of public budget joined, so he resorted to
various strategies, including rental of Yerbales (Ilex paraguariensis plantations), the sale of land
and public buildings, and monetary issues based on the monopoly of snuff, salt and other, After
being the country more progressive happened to occupy the last place in standard of living in
Latin America. Social inequalities were abysmal, only 6% of the population peasant and worker
had home, while 163 owners owned more than 15 million hectares of land
In 1932 Paraguay faces war with Bolivia a country with similar conditions, Mediterranean,
underdeveloped and poor. This fight was for a space that wasn't occupied previously, although
not for this reason ceased to become a national symbol; at the end of the Chaco War after 3
years in 1935 with the Paraguay victory. After the war there were internal political instabilities,
conflicts and revolutions until a civil war in 1947 (Rojas, 2012)
In 1954 the dictatorship of General Alfredo Stroessner begins. That lasted 35 years, the
economic structure inherited in the 50s was a largely rural economy based primarily on
extractive mode of production of forest resources, Ilex paraguariensis plantations and breeding
of livestock in natural pasture. La tenencia de la tierra se hallaba altamente concentrada en
manos de grandes latifundistas. Growth began to take effect at the end of the 1950s, during the
1960s the economy showed positive growth, between the end of the 1980s took place a
tremendous growth due to the construction of the hydroelectric dam of Itaipu allowing
tremendous growth in GDP but at the same time increasing corruption and smuggling. A large
majority of the population was formed by small producers in low productivity, which did not
have a good attendance
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The agricultural development of the main production of grains, in the eastern region of the
Paraguay, area was based on the expansion of cropland at the expense of the rapid
deforestation, in a process that seems to have reached its limit. In fact, forest resources of this
region, whose lands are highly productive, were lost at a very significant pace throughout the
period considered. Not being able to abandon the strategy of exporting raw materials, neglecting
in principle implicitly promoting industrialization and agricultural products processing and at the
same time achieve the diversification of primary production as a strategy for development
(Vázquez, 2006)
In 1989, dictatorship is concluded, beginning the transition to democracy, since the
culmination of the dictatorship until now are 7 Presidents-elect democratically

Figures 2. Process historical from Paraguay until 2015
1524-1811
Independence of the Paraguay of the Spanish colony
1867-1870
War of the Triple Alliance ( Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay)
1932-1935

1947

War of the Triple Alliance (Bolivia)
Political instability, Revolutions and Civil War
Dictatorship over a period of 35 years

1954-1989
Democratic Government (7 Presidents)
1989-2015
Source: Own elaboration.

2.3. Agricultural Economy
Agriculture has been the main source of growth in Paraguay since colonial times.
Agricultural exports continue to be a factor important of the growth. New sources of growth
such as trade, tourism and construction were developed in the 1960's. In the 1970s, growth
accelerated sharply, with the expansion of the agricultural frontier, and more importantly, the
construction of the Itaipu and Yacyretá Dam and the sale of the surplus of Itaipu and Yacyretá
hydroelectric energy power. Currently it is characterized by the predominance of agricultural,
commercial and service sectors. The industrial sector is moderately developed, is based mainly in
the processing of agricultural goods and livestock. There has been significant progress on the
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macroeconomic and successful in the fiscal area, but there are high levels of poverty and
inequality in the population
According to the index of competitiveness Global of the World Economic Forum (WEF), the
Paraguay occupies the position 120 of 134 countries and is considered one of the least
competitive of the American continent. However, in regard to agricultural exports is among the
5 largest exporters of soybeans in the world and among the top 10 countries exporters of beef.
The Paraguay became the largest exporter of organic sugar in the world and is still among the
leading exporters of this item. It is said that despite having competitiveness very low at
aggregated levels, there are sectors in which the country is very competitive

Figures 3. Economic Variable

En los últimos diez años el producto interno bruto del país se ha duplicado, la economía
paraguaya creció un 4,5 % de media en el periodo 2004-2008, tuvo una retracción del 4 % en
2009 para volver a subir un 13,1 % en 2010 y un 4,3 % en 2011, en el 2012 se sufrió una
retracción 1,2 % a causa de factores climáticos, gracias a la rápida recuperación de la
agricultura de los embates climáticos se obtuvo un 13 % en 2013 y en el 2014 un 4,8 % de
crecimiento.
La economía paraguaya es pequeña y abierta, con una tasa de crecimiento anual que
alcanzó un 5% en promedio durante la últi ma década. Las previsiones de crecimiento
The Paraguayan economy is small and open, with an annual growth rate reached 5% on
average over the last decade. The economic growth forecasts for 2015, standing at around 4.0%
per year, instead of 4.5% originally planned. This decrease responds mostly to a fall in
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international commodity prices that directly affect the value of Paraguayan exports. To this we
must also add a lower volume of meat produced and electricity power due to somewhat
unfavorable weather conditions, along with a decline in re-exports to Brazil mainly because of a
depreciation of its currency and increased border controls. There is a slowdown in China and
Latin America and is projected to less growth in many countries in the region. Inflation in
Paraguay in 2014 closed with 4.2 percent, above the 3.7 per cent in 2013, will hope that
inflation stays around 5% goal established by Central Bank of Paraguay (BCP)
International reserves for example continue to historically high levels, at the end of 2014,
totaled US $6,914 million, 17% more than the value in December 2013 g. US $5.876 million, the
Central Bank of Paraguay has deposited most of international reserves in the Bank for
International Settlements (BIS) in Switzerland, and now began to diversify the placement of
resources in another bank of the same quality of the Bank for International Settlements. The
external public debt of Paraguay, represented in amounts, amounts to about US $3.900 million,
compared to US $6,914 million international reserves
The debt consists of 68.2% of foreign debt and 31.8% of domestic debt. Paraguay's trade
balance has shown a negative historical trend mainly due to the import of high value added
products such as automobiles and electronic products. Currently the variation of trade balance
was due to increased imports but accompanied by an even greater increase in exports of
Paraguay, In addition, the country normally takes loans from multilateral agencies. An example
of this is that the World Bank put at the disposal of the country some US $ 1,000 million to
be earmarked for the fight against poverty. (BNF, 2015)

Table 2. Annual Proportion of GDP by sector
Sectors
Agricultural
Trade/Services
Industry
Taxes
Binational

2006
22 %
42.5%
15.5%
6.8%
13.2%

2007
23.8%
42.5%
14.8%
6.8%
12.1%

2008
24.4%
41.8%
14.5%
6.7%
12.6%

2009
21%
44.6%
15.1%
6.9%
12.4%

2010
25%
42.9%
14.4%
6.8%
10.9%

2011
24.8%
43.6%
13.7%
6.7%
11.2%

2012
20.2%
46.8%
14.3%
6.8%
11.9%

2013
24.9%
44.7%
13.6%
6.4%
10.5%

2014
24.8%
45.3%
14.3%
6.5%
9.2%

Source: Own elaboration based on the annex statistical of reports of the Central Bank of the Paraguay.

Paraguay is a predominantly agricultural country and its economy depends heavily on what
happens in this sector. The agricultural sector is of fundamental importance for the Paraguayan
economy, contributing 25% of Gross Domestic Product, of which contributes 72% of the sector
of agricultural crops, livestock industry by 22% and about 6% the forestry industry. In addition,
employment in the sector is about 30% of the economically active population; generate primary
products and processed, about to 80% of the value of the country's exports and produces
almost all of the staple food consumed by its population. Agriculture is the productive activity
of greatest relevance within the national economic structure. The territory of Paraguay has
numerous channel of water as constituting the hydrographic network of the La Plata Basin.
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The production of cleans energy power from the binational hydroelectric Itaipu and
Yacyretá, constitute one of the economic activities of major relevance for the country. Trade
and services account for 45% of GDP, thanks to the good performance of the majority of its
components, such as trade, transport, financial, hotels and restaurants, services to firms and
households, since it is a sector with major centers of internal and external consumption, he has
a young population, lands fertile, cheap and with the absence of natural disasters, the
abundance of electric power and water availability. In terms of industrial activities is observed
the increase in most areas as agro-industries, textile industries minerals and others (Masi,2015)

Figure 4. Main Exports by Products, 2014

Source: Own elaboration based on the annex statistical of reports of the Central Bank of the Paraguay.

Paraguay is considered one of the new agricultural powers, being the main category soybean
and livestock. The Paraguay exports grew just in 2.4% to a value of $ 9.7 billion in 2014
compared to 2013. The factor that attempted against further growth was billings of soybeans in
grain reduction abroad which fell by 8%. Such as soy beans is the most significant items in the
range of products exported this reduction could hardly be offset by other items item. The
decline in soybeans has two reasons: they lowered international prices and larger amount was
processed in the country oilers which also lowered the amount of soy in grain exported.
And indeed the statistics reveal a strong rise in exports of soy pellets. Also they grew
shipments of soybean oil. As the flagship product of Paraguay, now is shaping the export of
beef, this is increased by 20% compared to the previous year, until recently a considerable
annual growth began to stagnate at around 8.2 million tonnes per year, meat production will
significantly increase each year in the near future as they announce. Paraguay won the world
sixth in the range of the large exporters of meat in 2014. Paraguay has a relatively small forest
industry but with capacity to produce products of added value for the national and international
market (MAG, 2010)
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Table 3. Number and Area of Agricultural Farms
CAN 2008
Farm Size
Does not have
Less than 1 has
1ha. to less than 5

CAN 1991

Variation

Number of

Total surface

Number of

Total surface

Number of

farms

area

farms

area

farms

774

7.962

-

(7.188)

-

15.586

6.894

21.977

8.499

(6.391)
8.832

101.643

231.118

92.811

222.805

has.has. to less than 10
5

66.218

416.702

66.605

430.658

(387)

has. has. to less than 20
10

57.735

685.381

66.223

806.802

(8.488)

has. has. to less than 50
20

22.865

619.986

31.519

857.909

(8.654)

has. has. to less than 100
50

6.879

459.555

7.577

502.648

(698)

has. has. to less than 200
100

5.234

699.257

4.279

569.169

955

has. has. to less than 500
200

5.251

1.600.537

3.503

1.050.034

1.748

has. has. to less than 1000 has.
500

2.737

1.810.119

1.525

1.010.952

1.212

1000 has. to less than 5000 has.

3.443

7.200.531

2.356

4.982.438

1.087

5000 has. to less than 10000 has.

684

4.702.034

533

3.644.873

151

Most to 10.000 has.

600

12.654.779

351

9.730.949

249

289.649

31.086.893

307.221

23.817.736

Total

( ) The numbers in parentheses in the variation, mean the reduction of quantities of farms
Source: Own elaboration based on National Agricultural Census 2008 - MAG

In the period of the National Agricultural Census (CAN) in 1991 and the CAN 2008, it is
noted that abandoned sector of primary production corresponding to family farming for 0 to 20
surfaces has. a total of 22.454 farms. Said in other terms, 78% of farms that came on the
market in the analyzed period correspond to the agriculture family these reasons may be
because only 13% receiving technical assistance, 16% have access to productive credit and 28%
is associated with any organization of agricultural producers.
The coverage of the services is lower for smaller farms. As the large scale agriculture
business is increasing and occupying more land area in the country, you can see that a great
inequality there is in land tenure, that 6% of the total number of producers in the country are
from 100 has to top 10,000 has. They occupy 92% of arable surfaces in the country. It is
estimated that 900,000 farmers were displaced from their lands by the expansion of crops of
landowners. According to the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) hunger eradication and
poverty rely heavily on a safe and equitable access to land and natural resources (DGEEC, 2009)

2.4. Land Tenure
Paraguay has one of the patterns of ownership of land more biased world, only 6% of all
existing producers in the country that are from 100 ha to 10,000 ha or higher. Accounting for
92% of the arable land in the country, about 28,637,257 has. There is great inequality and
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inequity in land tenure (OXFAM, 2015)
This problem dates back to the end of the year 1880, at the end of the war of the triple
alliance, since Paraguay had the need to take loans to cover the costs of the war of the triple
alliance. Given the severe economic crisis and development model, the State decides the sale of
public lands to private and foreign capital as a financial fundraising strategy, creating great
social inequalities, only 6% of the population peasant and worker had home, while 163 owners
owned more than 15 million hectares of land the third part of the surface of the country. With
the incorporation of foreign investment, there are institutions with agricultural exporter’s models,
large estates as the axis of accumulation. From the 1880s laws promoted as development
strategy the national territory by foreign colonies, with the need to boost the economy and deal
with the territories of the peripheries, was a policy of State that benefit foreign farmers since
they were considered capable of improving and modernizing the agricultural activities in the
country
Since the 1940, the land reform step to take an important role in the strategies of the
government, but failed to consolidate as a policy that transformed the territorial structure and
seek the social and economic development of the rural population and that there were two very
different sectors . In the same year he was promulgated the first agrarian status of Paraguay,
which extends the existing land laws until then and later created a public institution in order to
implement land reform, but the problems of land ownership continued to be a problems with
inequality and inequity, because a small group of owners was characterized by having a greater
than average proportion of the total surface area of Paraguay (Kleinpenning, 2011)

Table 4. Properties of Land in Paraguay, 1946
Owners

N° of Owners

La Industrial Paraguaya
Carlos Casado y Cia.
Sociedad P.L.A.
Sucesión de Domingo Barthe
International Product Corporation
Argentino Paraguayo de Maderas S.A
Sociedad de Tierras y Maderas
The American Quebracho Company
Yerbatales, Montes y Estancias S.A
Comercial e Inmobiliaria Paraguayo Argentina
Campos y Quebrachales Puerto Sastre
Marcelino Escalada
Joaquín de Casal Pereira
Roberto Cano
Pablo Frangenheim
Paraguayan Cattle Farm Ltd.
Jorge Dikinson
Quebrachales Fusionados
Fasardi y Cia.
Cia. Industrial de Maderas

Surface (Hectares)
2.647.727
2.467.277
1.580.653
881.442
620.825
496.945
468.750
446.250
425.568
419.760
371.078
292.168
288.723
262.500
253.321
202.106
185.625
168.750
153.214
144.480

Total of properties of more than 100.000 Has.
Total of properties between 2.000 a 100.000 Has.

25
1446

13.115.901
14.606.693

Totales

1471

27.283.885

Source: Own elaboration based on Kleinpenning, 1992.
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According to a census conducted in 1942/1943 by the Inter-American Technical Service for
Agricultural Cooperation (STICA) the agricultural units of small producers in the country were
117.890 units, covering an area of 1.549.785 hectares. The 1.2% of farm owners has 1,369 units
of more than 100 hectares, which occupied nearly 60% of surveyed lands, while farms up to 10
hectares were 79.2% and only corresponding the 18.5% of the land. With the creation of the
Institute of Agrarian Reform (IRA) they began to grant land to small producers and in 1943, it
was created the Agricultural Credit to Enabling (CAH) with the mission to provide financial,
technical and organizational services for the rural sector, seeking to improve revenue
capitalization of production units and access to markets. Thanks to land reform could contribute
patterns and biased sectors of land. It distributed around 12 million hectares of land, but 74
percent of these were assigned to only 2.5 percent of beneficiaries. Land reform, however, also
benefits the landless rural sector, about 160,000 families were settled on 3 million hectares, but
very few of them have title to their lands. With colonization by giving land to peasants, the
tension between them and existing large scale production was decompressed. But this
colonization not only hosted the peasants, if they were not also unduly delivered land to people
who did not meet the legal requirements to be beneficiaries of agrarian reform such as military,
Ministers and high-ranking government officials or supporters of the then President. Without had
be a stage of good agrarian reform for small producers, in 1963 was passed step to the stage
of the rural welfare, creating the Rural Welfare Institute (IBR) until in the year 2004 based on
law N ° 2419 is created the National Institute for Rural Development and Land (INDERT), a
public organization for the land policy public for small farmers, being the successor of the IBR
and IRA.
That establishes the first legal concept of family farming, defining it as one in which the
basic resource of Labor provides it the family group, being its production basically subsistence
and partly commercial, supplementing revenues from other craft-based production. According to
the INDERT between the years 1960 to 2005 were distributed 10.832.585 hectares distributed on
163.727 lots at an average of 26, 83 hectares in what is Eastern and Western region. Nowadays
241.959 producers corresponding to family farming in an area of approximately 1.340.096
hectares can be observed and that the surfaces of the lots average decreased to 5.5 hectares
Was observed in area by small producers a great decrease in land tenure, while large estates
or large tracts of land are increasing, there is an unmet demand for land by a large number of
small producers, while there are a large percentage of producers that have no title to the land
purchased, so it is a precarious and insecure tenure. However, inequality in land ownership is
evident and has become the leading cause of rural social unrest. On the other hand, the
absence of clear land management policies has led to improper land use since most of the land
laws require that to prove the possession of an extension or a plot it is necessary to prove its
use, which has motivated the change of land use, causing the deforestation of territories and
diminishing forests to increase the agricultural frontier or extend pastures planted for livestock
extension. (Gattini, 2011)
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Table 5. Use and Distribution of Land in hectares
Total Surface
has.

Temporary and
Permanent Crops

Pasture Natural and
Cultivated

Natural Forest and
Forestry

Fallow

Others

CAN 1991

23.817.737

1.662.006

12.571.895

7.818.423

573.328

1.192.085

CAN 2008

31.086.737

3.365.203

17.837.589

7.477.454

472.143

1.934.506

Paraguay

Source: Own elaboration base on the National Agricultural Census to 2008

Figure 5. Variation in the Distribution of Land

Source: Own elaboration base on the National Agricultural Census to 2008.

As it can be seen in table and graph the distribution of land according to their use in
corresponding the Eastern as Western region, increased significantly in 17 years the production
of natural and cultivated pastures which have as their purpose the livestock use, is also noted
the increase in permanent and temporary crops and the decline of the natural forests because
of the increase in the production area of the farming among others factors
The situation of land tenure in Paraguay with a landowner origin dates back from the
massive sale of land after the war of the triple alliance, this process could not be reversed by
different legislation in respect to land reform, this existing in the country estates gave way to
the agro development of economy currently existing exporter generating a great development in
the economy, but at the same time in the midst of a modern system of agriculture and
livestock is still a large number of small producers who are in poverty by different factors
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2.5. Public Policies
In the Paraguay is vitally important and relevant the agricultural policies, since they are
instruments to improve the competitiveness of the country, in an economy based on natural
resources towards a knowledge economy, with the purpose of building a diversified economy
and the exploitation of the natural resources through the development of human capital with
the use of technologies. A main task of agricultural policy is to improve the functioning of
markets for products and factors in the rural areas, with special attention to access and
conditions for the participation of the poor farmers in these markets. In some cases, this
requires investment in infrastructure, but also almost always requires good policies. Markets of
factors include land, capital, labor and, in some cases, water irrigation and environmental
conditions. The participation of rural families in the labor market, for example, can be improved
through training and agricultural extension programmers. And so that public policies can be
implemented efficiently it must have good leaders to adopt policies for the agricultural sector,
high working capacity of public officials, assistance and support from the Government as well
as credits and training for compliance with public policy, such as also the inclusion of the
industrial sector in the country's agricultural production. A very important point is also that
policies of another country, must not be copied because each country is different according to
the conditions that it possesses; as natural resources, budget among other factors

2.5.1. National Development Plan 2015 - 2030
The National Development Plan (PND) concentrates on three main strategic axes; i) the
reduction of poverty, ii) inclusive economic growth, iii) inclusion of Paraguay in the world
properly
Reduction of poverty and social development: This line is related to the ability of
Paraguayan society to meet the basic human needs of its citizens, citizens and communities. It
means to locate in the Centre of the efforts of public dignity, well-being, freedom and
possibilities of integral realization of the people. This line aims to achieve social objectives such
as the eradication of extreme poverty and chronic child malnutrition, the universalization of the
drinking water, improved sanitation, decent housing, as well as the provision of quality social
services
Inclusive Economic Growth: It corresponds to the speeding up of the pace of growth and
productive diversification, promoting the participation of all economic agents and sharing the
results of the growth mainly with 40% of the population of lower income. It means focusing on
the attention to productive employment. Growth is inclusive when it creates economic
opportunities and promotes equal access to them with multicultural approach. It also involves
maintaining macroeconomic stability, improving institutional arrangements to ensure competition,
promoting employability, freedom of entrepreneurship, competitiveness and the rational use of
primary resources
Inclusion of Paraguay in the World Appropriately: Proposed positioning and enhance the
country; strengthen the national participation in international forums; allocate resources to
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broaden economic integration; and strengthen links for the incorporation of technology and
knowledge. It means to set up conditions to facilitate investment in the country, as well as
access to foreign investment opportunities and provide people greater availability of goods at
lower costs. In addition, to promote access to markets and the transfer of science and
technology, accompanied by a more competitive financial market that will contribute to the
diversification of risk
The National Development 2030 has three major axes that have as their goal the
strengthening of municipal capital around public and private advice that lead the municipal
strategic planning, coordination and monitoring of the actions of the national territory, improving
the conditions of life and housing, access to drinking water, electricity and others. Also includes
the increase in productivity and the income of the farming of various departments of the
country, the valuation of environmental capital combined with economic growth, promote
renewable energy, reforestation and management sustainable waste targets in regards with the
Insert with the world is having an efficient hydro rivers developing and improving the system
port and ground transportation promotion of biodiversity, mitigating climate change and the
sustainable use of aquifers
The primary objective of the national plan is to eradicate poverty through the increase of
the earnings of the people who are in poverty through the incorporation of new technologies
and production techniques for the strengthening of family agriculture with emphasis on the
management of risks associated with climate change and agriculture markets improve the use of
rural space, including the scheme of access to productive land for sustainable management,
strengthen the participation of women in the generation of income through agricultural and
non-agricultural activities through the transfer of technology, access to credit and specific
training for production in rural areas. Facilitate the economic integration of men and women to
value chains, improve the conditions of access to credit of men and women living in rural
areas, giving priority to those involved in associative schemes. The inclusion of some territories
into global chains of products since these have possibilities be inserted successfully in
competitive markets through the enhancement of their natural resources; others however do not
have these capabilities, due to the conformation of its production systems or to the low quality
of its natural resources. Agricultural policy has as challenge of the agricultural sector to steadily
increase the competitiveness of agricultural production according to market demands, with focus
on agricultural and agro-industrial systems sustainable, socially inclusive, equitable territorially
integrators to production systems. Agricultural policies are based on the axes of the Agricultural
Strategic Framework (STP, 2014)

2.5.2. Agricultural Strategic Framework
The Agricultural Strategic Plan (MEA) It is an instrument that defines the objectives and lines
of lasting policies, which referenced, orient and articulate operational sectoral approaches and
management for agricultural and rural development sustainable, referencing the prioritization and
development of operational instruments under conditions of consistency with respect to the
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sectoral guidelines of the national Government. You have to increase steadily the
competitiveness of agricultural production according to market demands, with focus on
agricultural and agro-industrial systems sustainable, socially inclusive, equitable, territorially
integrators, so satisfy the domestic consumption of food, as well as the demands of the external
sector and boosting other productions of rural non-agricultural employment and income
generating substantive to contribute to the reduction of poverty in the country
Its purpose is to serve as one of the instruments that are necessary to achieve the
development of the agricultural sector and thus contribute to raise the level and improve the
quality of life of the actors of the sector as well as of the Paraguayan population as a whole.
In the MEA arises the growth of production and also of productivity, improvement in the quality
of life of the rural environment, the care of natural resources supporting processes and
production systems, the competitive insertion of small farmers in the chains of production, a
better management of the social demands and a wider range of public services on a priority
basis to less beneficiary populations guide and encourage the use of natural resources with due
consideration for this renovation and conservation. Both the challenges of climate change and
the great questions that open with regard to the availability natural resources on the planet
among others
The Agricultural Strategic Framework has six axes; the first five lines refer to thematically
substantive aspects of agricultural development. The sixth axis, on the other hand, is of a
transverse feature that includes the content associated with the employability and stimulation to
the employability of families and promotes the social integration of the diversity of rural actors
The Agricultural Strategic Framework Axes:
Agricultural competitiveness: refers to the rate policy general who is expected to have the
most productive impact, depending on the requirements of the markets, in terms of price,
quality and security of supplies
Development of family farming and food security: corresponds to the most characteristic of
the agricultural and rural strategy differentiated policy. It has high economic impact on
employment, it is very important in food production and in the supply of the domestic market.
It also has a far-reaching social, since having as subjects of policies to poor families of the field
in any situation within the agrarian structure, correspond to the country's largest social sector
and where one can appreciate the greater lack of opportunities for their development
Sustainable forestry development and provision of environmental services: This allows you to
have a more comprehensive view of the forest resources in the Paraguay. It's the systematic
drive by the State for an activity that is profitable, it has not been taken considering all their
potential
Livestock development and farmer: is a specification of the general policies concerning the
production of meat from various species, dairy and others, including family agriculture as
important productive segment
Management of risks associated with climate change and variability: derived from climate
variability, that by their behavior, effects and projections, require sustained interventions aimed
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at reduction of uncertainty through the development of mechanisms for forecast and risk
mitigation
Social integration, employability and rural entrepreneurship: installs in an innovative
perspective, broaden, the content associated to the employability and the encouragement of
entrepreneurship among the rural population (MAG/SIGEST, 2013)

2.5.3. Institutional Strategic Plan from the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock
The Institutional Strategic Plan (PEI) from the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock (MAG) It
constitutes the main instrument of management of the Ministry of agriculture and livestock, that
within the framework of national, sectoral and institutional policies, strategic management of
medium-term of the institution, by directing public investment for the next few years in a way
to enable the fulfilment of the objectives established in the field of agricultural development,
responding to the priority demands of the population (MAG,2014)
The PEI establishes the commitments and objectives of the policy guidelines in accordance
with the institutional strategic goals organized in the following manner:
Agricultural competitiveness for the inclusion of agricultural products at the national and
international market: intends to increase agricultural competitiveness through institutional quality
services with territorial and inclusive, approach with the implementation of innovation
technology in productive units, improving education and agricultural training up-to-date
availability of information related to the sector, promotion of competitive products in the market
access and availability of new knowledge and the promotion of agricultural production
alternatives
Strengthening of family agriculture and food security and its insertion in the production
chains: in order to satisfy domestic demand and external market opportunities; through the
implementation of public policies, technological innovations in the productive system of the
family farmer, expanding the coverage of institutional services with quality; approach to law,
gender, generation, multicultural and territory
Strengthen the institutional framework and improvement of operational and administrative
processes: strengthening and modernization of the institutional system of the MAG (human
resources, equipment and adequate infrastructure, management by results among others),
pointing to a more efficient and effective, to consolidate the MAG as main actor of agrarian and
rural development through the definition and implementation of sectoral policies
Utilization and sustainable management of natural resources: promoting and encouraging the
use and sustainable management of productive as the forests, soil and water resources; through
strategies use and rational management of natural resources and risks associated with climate
variability management
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Figure 6. Linking of Public Policies
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2.6 Family Farming
2.6.1. History of Family Farming
The concept of family farming sustains its origins from the end of the 19th century and
beginning of the 20th century, there are several historical and sociological studies on the world
of European farmers, which identifies and recognizes as a social class, the peasantry,
differentiated by having a narrow tie rooted in their territories. At the beginning of the 20th
century emerging theories about rural economic units and its linkage with the economic sector,
identifying its mode of organization, relationships with production and bonding and implications
in the economic sector. During the first half of the 20th century, they began to use the
concept of family farming, characterized by the predominance of family labor on the farm; It is
estimated that the definition of family farming comes from a concept created in the mid-20th
century, called family economic unit, which was defined as a farm of sufficient size to provide
the livelihood of a family and that its operation does not require paid labor, without not having
the purpose that can be attended by the family labor. This definition was used as one of the
rules for the allocation of land to farmer’s beneficiaries of agrarian reform in some parts of
Latin America (Salcedo Y Guzmán, 2014)
The concept mainly used during the twentieth century’s, was the peasantry, a sector that
allowed visibility to the situations of inequality and existing poverty, due to land tenure
landowner comprising the largest proportion of arable land that existed in the countries of Latin
America. Subsequently leading to processes of agrarian reform in different countries, during the
Decade of the 70s and 80s is recognizing the existence of this sector and the differences with
the agriculture business, in which the peasant sector was based on generating agricultural
products for the capitalist sector. And the processes of modernization in agriculture thanks to
the policies and programs to promote export leaving excluded small producers since they
pointed to business agriculture.
The peasant sector was a sector where poverty and inequality were manifest since there
was a big difference between the large scale agriculture and this
In the 2000s, began to use the term of family farming, the public policies and programs
began to include this sector, in 2004 was officially recognized "Family farming" with the creation
of the Specialized Meeting of Family Farming (REAF). Inside of this entity belonging to Mercosur
as Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay and Paraguay and Latin America and Caribbean States implemented
the definition of Family Farming was implemented with the objective of encourage mutual
recognition of family farmers, establishing general criteria and parameters to be able to identify
this productive sector
According to the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO), Family farming is called as
agriculture that includes all family-based agriculture and is related to several areas of rural
development. Family farming is a way of classifying agricultural, forestry, fishing, pastoral
production and aquaculture managed and operated by a family and that depends mainly on the
family labor, including both women and men. Both in developing and in developed countries,
family farming is the predominant form of agriculture in food production. The FF It has an
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important role in socio-economic, environmental and culture. They have the following
characteristics as: i) limited access to resources of land and capital; ii) prominent use of family
labor force; iii) agriculture, forestry, fisheries or aquaculture is the main source of income of the
household (Soto, Rodríguez Y Falconi, 2007)
According to Souza y Batalha (2005), both from the University of Sao Carlos, Brazil, defined
as family farming a stratum of producers that have two main features: i) the address of the
work done at the farm level should be carried out by the rural producer, and ii) the labor
employed on the farm should be greater than contracted in the same
According to Echenique (2006) indicates that there are four factors that help identify the
Family Farming of the agricultural enterprise: i) The dominant use of family labor force. ii) the
limited access to land and capital resources. iii) The use of multiple strategies and income
generation. iiii) Its marked heterogeneity, especially in what refers to its articulation in the
markets of products and factors. Based on these parameters is grouped family farming in three
different types:
a) Family farming of subsistence: Characterized by being more oriented to the subsistence or
livelihood, it possesses a production structure of very low capital and technology that does not
allow generating sufficient income to ensure family welfare. Therefore, should you sell extra
farm labor services to obtain a higher income. Maintain their access restricted to capital and
technology, its permanence or inclusion in the market is at risk
b) Family farming in transition: It has a higher level of capitalization and better land
resources that allow production for consumption and sale of surplus in the market, although it
does not generate sufficient economic surplus to go by capitalizing on his farm and achieving a
more productive development. This situation is unstable with respect to production and has
increased dependence on public support to maintain their status. They need access to credit,
technological innovations and better linked to the market to develop
c) Consolidated family farming: This has improved access to the main factors of production
such as land, capital and technology. And it has managed to enter the market in such a way
that it can generate surplus for its capitalization and growth.
The existing heterogeneity inside of family agriculture with respect to their productive
potential and its participation in the market originates in the existence of an endowment of
productive resources, capital and infrastructure, as also access to public goods and services
According to the study of Inter-American Institute for Cooperation on Agriculture (IICA) in
2014, is estimated that more than 60% of family units belong to the category of family farming
of subsistence, 28% corresponds to the FF in transition and 12% corresponds to consolidated
FF. (IICA, CEPAL Y FAO, 2013)

2.6.2. Family Farming in Paraguay
Family farming, was defined as one in which the basic resource of work provides family,
being its production basically subsistence and partly commercial, supplementing revenues from
other productions of nature craft or extra property taxes, the surface of the estate is not a
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parameter in this definition, one area no greater than 20 hectares and with a prevalence of
intensive production of agricultural products that guarantee food family and any
commercialization of items of income, this definition was established with the creation of the
National Institute of Rural Development and Land, (INDERT) through the law no 2419 in year
2003
The definition made by the Inter-American Institute for Cooperation on Agriculture in its
publication on the characterization of family farming in the Paraguay, establishes two subtypes:
i) family smallholder agriculture with land area of 0.1 has up to 10 has. ii) family farming of
small production, with areas of land from 10 up to 20 hectares
In Paraguay the family farming is characterized by a productive logic closely related to
domestic consumption, has an average of 5 members who attend to the reproduction of the
production unit and the self-support, characterized also by being highly fragmented, driven
people with very low level of capitalization on the estate, low adoption of technology and low
training educational and above all a different culture to a producer with commercial intuition. It
is important to appoint that peasant units there is a very important contribution by women
farmers in the production of the unit work since in the majority of cases these are responsible
for Administration, care of the production, feed the family and small animals as also the use of
products and by-products. In the FF, the members of the group perform various tasks,
according to the physical conditions and skills of each person, as the land preparation that is
done manually, the sown fields, the cultural care and harvest that are usually performed in a
rudimentary way due to the lack of adoption of technologies and insufficient provision of
machinery for the realization of these works. (IICA, CEPAL Y FAO, 2013)
They usually have orchards where the light jobs help women and children or perform the
crop for their livelihood or income, livestock production is located in a complementary way
with agricultural production in this sector, the breeding of poultry, swine, sheep and goats and
smaller amount cattle for meat or milk, these farms have an average of 5 heads of cattle usually
with attitude breeds dairy and Creole cattle, an average of 3 pigs and 32 gallinaceous per
production unit
The Family farming plays a very important role as is responsible for producing and supplying
most of the items of consumption in the Paraguay, 87% of the bean, 94% of the cassava, 94%
of sugarcane for industries, and to a lesser extent the corn 17% mainly supplies for consumption
and for their animals. Currently as also in various countries of the world, you can see the
decline of agricultural production units, and the acreage per farm increasing, in the following
table you can see the number of producers estimated in the country (GATTINI, 2011)
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Table 6. Number of farms from Family Farming
Numbers of farms

PARAGUAY
CAN 2008

CAN 1991

Number of farms

289.649

307.221

Total farms, less than 20 has..

241.959

255.578

774

7.962

Menos de 1 ha.

15.586

21.977

1 to less than 5 ha.

101.643

92.811

5 to less than 10 ha.

66.218

66.605

Total farms under 10 ha.

184.221

189.355

Total farms of 10 to 20 ha.

57.735

66.223

No tiene

Source: Own elaboration based on the National Agricultural Census in 2008. MAG

According to the National Agricultural Census (CAN) in 1991, there were a total of 307.221
farms of which 255.578 farms had a surface has less than 20. While in the 2008 CAN, be seen
that the total number of farms that existed in that year was 289.649 of which 241.956
correspond to the estates they owned less than surface to 20ha.
It to say, the 84% of farms corresponds to the stratum of the family farming in regards to
the surface of the property. Also can be observed the reducing from 5.134 smallholder
production units corresponding to the family farming, can be identified from less than 1 to 10
ha, while the number of productions corresponding to the surfaces of 10 up to 20 has. it
suffered a reduction of 8.488 productive units. These figures confirm a decrease of a total of
13.622 productive units corresponding to the small peasant productions or family farming, which
indicates that the primary sector in the Paraguay moving in the same direction of the observed
structural changes in international agriculture.
Where there is a strong tendency to the consolidation of the production: a small number of
large producers generate the greater part of production. In previous years the family agriculture
represented 70% of the gross value of agricultural production, however currently it dropped less
than 30% since the agriculture business is responsible for the highest percentage of production
and ownership of land in the country, also the main product of income from farming which
was the cotton was stopped producing with the passing of the years
The family farming in the Paraguay represents a segment of great importance for food
security, is in charge mainly of fruit-horticulture food and other products to urban areas, the
provision of raw materials to local industries and provides a key role in ensuring the
sustainability of the environment and the conservation of biodiversity. It is vital to increase the
competitiveness of small farmers since they do not have good levels of technologies and
infrastructures in the productions. In the following table you can see the main crops according
to the agricultural census and the number of farms of the FF in these productions
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Table 7. Major Crops in the Paraguay
Año 1991
Crops

Surface
(Ha)

Participation of the Ff

Año 2008

Production
(Tn)

Surface
(Ha)

Production
(Tn)

Año 1991

Año 2008

Soybeans

552.657

1.032.676

2.463.541

6.722.297

14.624

15.140

Corn

243.215

401.339

858.101

2.471.711

177.355

170.868

Wheat

153.837

240.538

381.078

799.732

779

1402

Cassava

175.572

225.327

170.694

2.218.530

195.196

203.046

253

239

99.139

191.075

158

441

Sunflower
Sugar cane

55.879

2.817.091

81.830

5.079.612

23.138

59.124

Cotton

414.691

631.728

66.256

65.666

110.589

48.996

Beans

47.085

40.459

55.424

44.628

86.597

194.481

Rice

10.711

33.917

33.870

145.288

844

451

Source: Own elaboration based in the National Agricultural census in 2008 – MAG

The main crops in the Paraguay are led by soybeans, corn and wheat and are produced by
the large scale agriculture, the main crop is soybeans produced approximately 10 million tons in
2014, but have a participation of family farming between 0 to 20 farms. Agribusiness also comes
diversifying into other products, by the agro-industry, such as sugar cane, cassava and Sesame,
moving the cotton as first peasant income product. The main crop of the family farming is
cassava, one of the traditional products for self-consumption and more important in the daily
diet of the Paraguayans especially in rural areas, 65% of cassava production is earmarked for
animal and human consumption, 30% is marketed and only 5% is used in the industry in this
field, also you can see an increase in the incorporation of 7,850 small producers in the
production.
The cotton is an eminent crop for family farming, the 73% of the production is produced by
this sector, this culture is characterized by a high dependence of markets and international
prices and there are also several problems like heterogeneity, assistance and credits for small
producers to which experienced a sharp decline both in the areas of production and
performance in a period of approximately 17 years this had a decrease of 56% of small
producers. The sugar cane production plays a very important role because that is destined to
the production of organic sugar and alcohol production, this category is one of the crops of
great relevance since they suffered a growth of 35,986 small producers. The beans is one of the
items of increased consumption and production after the cassava and rice, is sold in domestic
markets and also international in some cases, this legume is of great importance for the farmer
to use the soil and available at the time winters labor and harvest is mostly aimed at the
consumption as well as to the marketing, this culture had a great growth of 44% in the number
of small producers
The Family Farming also has much relevance in the areas such as Sesame, peanuts, snuff,
the ka'a he'e (Stevia rebaudiana), vegetables, bananas, pineapple and other products which are
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intended for consumption, the industry or export. In the stratum of the FF can be observed the
subs istence producers to producers with high level of technology and investments able to
competitively entering market

2.6.3. Constraints and Challenges
Family farming and poverty is a major concern in the country, since they are linked to rural
poverty. In the Paraguay the 40.5% of the population is in rural areas, and 23% of the
Paraguayan population is considered in poverty, this means that approximately 1.585.500 people
reside in households whose income is less than the cost of a basic food basket, 10% of the
population is in extreme poverty, meaning that about 680.050 people, the most of the
population in poverty is located in the rural area, sheltering around 912 thousand persons in
such a situation, in rural poverty is more widespread both in incidence and in absolute amount.
The 40% of rural households with a surface of up to 50 has. It is affected by poverty, the lack
of income. In recent years, you can see that poverty in the Paraguay has been declining in
what regards rural poverty and extreme poverty according to Permanent Households Survey
(EPH) in 2013. Poverty in rural areas are related to access to land, available from little working
capital and low capacity to accumulate surpluses, access to means of financing restrictions,
difficulty of joining processes of technological innovation, among other factors.

Figures 7- Evolution of Poverty, according to the area of residence

Source: DGEEC. Permanent Households Survey 2007-2013
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The schooling of the farming education is relatively low, has a very low educational level,
and education is of great importance in order to combat poverty and increase competitiveness
among other factors. The educational system from Paraguay is from initial or basic education
ranging from the 1st to the 9th grade, education media comprising 1 ° to 3 ° of the media
which may include technical or agricultural high school. Higher education develops through
universities and professional institutes and others. In the last agricultural census, some changes
are recorded in the overall educational level of the producers of the country
According to CAN 2008, such modifications have tended to occur very slowly. The reduction
in the proportion of producers of 1 to 6 years of schooling, could be observed the increased
the number of producers who attended between 7 and 9 years of school education basic (EEB)
and 3.1% of producers attended part of middle school education

Table 8. Educational level of the Small Producer

PARAGUAY
Total Farmers less than 20 ha.
Educational level
EBB 1° al 3°
EBB 4° al 6°
Basic School
Education
EBB 7° al 9°
EM del 1° al 3°
Middle
Agricultural Technical
Education
School
Higher
Universitary
Education
It does not have any education

Numbers of Farms
CAN 2008
241.959
Participation in %
29%
48%
8%
5%
1%
3%
6%

Source: Own elaboration based on National Agricultural Census 2008.

There are big problems in rural education as the lack of continuity and sustainability of
policies, plans and programmers, low investment in education by the State, poor training of
technical personnel and teachers in rural areas, infrastructure and school equipment precarious
in rural areas, poor dissemination and use of documents of systematization and national
statistical data reliability issues currently there are proposals to improve the quality of the
educational system of the country. There is an average of 3-6 years of education by the
producers. Actually, exits programs of agricultural training for young people and human services,
is performed through agricultural schools, public-private, through management of MAG, private,
or governorates, have a coverage of 6,000 students, of which are in units of MAG 1,550
students
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The technical assistance in the country according the CAN of the year 2008 has a coverage
44.200 producers, i.e. technical assistance covers 15% of the producers in the country, support
for family agriculture is very low since it only assists with 12% of the total of producers that
has one area of less than 20 ha. In attendance there are several difficulties, such as the low
coverage of technical assistance and training services publishes in relation to demand, limitations
of operational means to achieve greater efficiency and effectiveness in the service, providing a
service targeted to diversified products quality, lack of adoption of innovations technologies
provided by the research since the producers of farming are rooted to their culture it hinders
the adoption of innovations, but there are currently several programmers and projects focusing
on Agriculture family with the aim of improving their competitiveness, food security, income and
consequently their quality of life, as the Direction of Family Farming Support (DAAF), Sustainable
Development Project (PRODERS), Promotion of the Production of Food by Family Farming
Program (PPA), National Livestock Development Program (PRONAFOPE) and others

Table 9. Technical Assistance of Small Farmers

Technical Assistance according to the CAN 2008
Nummbers of Farms less than 20 ha.
Farm size
Does not have
Less than 1 ha.
From 1 to 5 has.
From 5 to less than 10 ha.
From 10 to less than 20 ha.

241.959
774
15.586
101.643
66.218
57.735

Sources of Technical Assistance
Family farming
Assisted DEAG CAH BNF FG Coop. Others
29.913
21
752
10.506
9.426
9.208

2
389 79
6.119 1.593
3.938 2.005
3.150 1.887

1
20
148
187
271

3
36
29
42

12
104
1.237
1.376
1.701

6
201
1.816
2.305
2.558

Source: Own elaboration based on National Agricultural Census 2008.
Analyzing the sources of technical assistance it is clear that the Direction of Agricultural
Extension (DEAg) is the institution encompassing higher proportion of technical assistance for
small producers, also are institutions such as Agricultural Credit to Enabling (CAH), the National
Development Bank (BNF), Livestock Fund (FG), cooperatives and other institutions as NGOs,
agribusinesses and other types of enterprises
The credit assistance for the FF is another of the restrictions facing this stratum, as well as
other services access to credit by small farmers is limited, according to the CAN of 2008 there
was a reduction in credit assistance coverage compared to previous years, since financing agents
as they were the traders and brokers of cotton have virtually disappeared and only 15% of the
corresponding to FF with surface less than 20 ha. They can get access to credits
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Table 10. Access to Credit
Number of farms with access to credit according the
CAN 2008
Nummbers of Farms less than 20 ha.
241.959
Farm size
Does not have
774
Less than 1 ha.
15.586
From 1 to 5 has.
101.643
From 5 to less than 10 ha.
66.218
From 10 to less than 20 ha.
57.735

Family Farming
with credits Coop. CAH
35.352
68
863
10.188
11.775
12.458

64
2
434
152
3.000 3.552
2.520 4.814
3.025 4.708

BNF

Sources of Credit
FG
Bancos Acopiador Otros

66
692
703
933

2
25
28
39

132
1.353
1.945
2.043

15
975
1.188
1.025

2
103
933
964
1.228

Source: Own elaboration based on National Agricultural Census 2008.

As you can be seen, the financial offer that includes family farmers are limited, also
conducting a comparison with previous censuses, it stands out that the credit coverage to
decreased, cooperative and agricultural credit of empowerment are institutions covering mostly
credit coverage for this sector witnessing almost 63% from the 35.352 farms that have access to
credit. Currently there are projects and programs that are directly based on family farming and
provide credits, assists and talks to improve the quality of life of people corresponding to the
FF
In recent years cooperative increased its coverage reflecting the stratum of the AF, the
associability and cooperatives is one of the strategies that allow small producers achieve
economies of scale in order to compete in the market and have a safe and efficient access to
financial resources, technical assistance, training and infrastructure. However the associative and
cooperative movement level remains low, since only 29% corresponding to the AF stratum is
found or belong to some sort of partnership

Table 11. Producers according
to participation in Partnership
Fincas
Participación a organizaciones y asociaciones
Cantidad de Fincas menores a 20 ha.
Tamaño de Finca
No tiene
Menos de 1 ha.
De 1 a menos de 5 ha.
De 5 a menos de 10 ha.
De 10 a menos 20 ha.

241.959

asistidas de
la AF. Coop.
70.285

774
15.586
101.643
66.218
57.735

250
3.111
26.301
21.203
19.420

224
1.264
6.409
4.788
5.293

Asiociaciones y Organizaciones
Comites Asociación Comisión ARP

2
800
10.148
8.583
7.085

1
96
1269
1386
1406

102
1105
808
629

3
85
83
77

Otros

23
846
7.285
5.555
4.930

Fuente: Elaboracion propia con base al Censo Agropecuario Nacional 2008

The level of partnership is relatively low, since 71% of farmers corresponding to the stratum
of the FF is not associated with any organization, for they are so vulnerable to carry out a
proper production that insert it in the market, so the producers to improve their production
and therefore the quality of life must specify production technologies as well as of capital.
Thanks to associations and cooperatives small producers can get more benefits as the sale of its
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products and services altogether, adding value to products as also the purchase of agricultural
inputs for production and thus improve the negotiating capacity, improve access to markets, as
also the creation of brands for marketing, improve the quality of life and income. By
government organizations and cooperatives is can encourage small producers so there is a close
relationship to overcome the limitations that small producers have
Access to markets is one of the difficulties for the development of family farming since the
low inclusion in it is one of the primary challenges for development, currently have
implemented policies by purchasing publishes food of the FF for school feeding programmers, as
also fairs for the sale of organic products in public institutions of the Government in order to
seek the reduction of intermediation between farmers and consumers. They have also established
partnerships public private to improve marketing conditions, developed a system of market
information, since there is a scarce management of marketing by small producers

Figure 8. Marketing of Agricultural Products

Source: Own elaboration based on National Agricultural Census 2008.

According to observed data for the CAN 2008, only 24% of the corresponding to the FF
producers marketed their producers directly to consumer, almost 65% of the producers made
marketing through middlemen and traders. There is a limited inclusion of producers in the
production chains. This is due to the lack of facilities for the conservation and processing of
products as well as the lack of a structure or organization of small producers to distribution
large-scale agricultural products
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3. TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY IN PARAGUAY
3.1. Agricultural Research and Extension
Agricultural research in Paraguay began with the establishment of a research station private
Yaraguarazapa in 1887, the agronomic station in Puerto Bertoni in 1894, and the National
School of agriculture in Trinidad in 1896. The Division of agriculture and agricultural defense
with the aim of promoting cotton, tobacco, and other strategic crops was established in 1923.
In the years 1940 an agency of the Government of the United States, the Inter-American
Technical Service for Agricultural (STICA) established the Agronomical National Institute (IAN) in
the city of Caacupé and experimental station in Caapucú, Barrerito, the IAN Center his research
mainly in agricultural crops and pastures, in the experimental field of Barrerito began a
demonstration farm for cattle, horses and sheep, also began work with agricultural extension
workers who provided assistance and training to producers. In 1953 was established in the city
of Captain Miranda another experimental field was center their research on major crops such as
corn, soybeans, cotton, wheat and other crops, this experimental field was renamed Regional
Crops Research Center (CRIA)
In 1950 was created the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, a year later was created and
put into operation of the Livestock Agricultural Extension Service (SEAG), or a body of the
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock but the SEAG was in charge of the STICA, the MAG not
instigate research activities until 1966, When it restructured the MAG and the responsibilities of
the STICA were transferred to the Direction of Agricultural Research and Rural Extension
(DIAER) with his new creation, this had two programs of research, one for agricultural crops
and forestry and another program for livestock, This took over the activities of the IAN, CRIA
and the DIAER, focoused research in ten products, oilseeds, fruits, vegetables, wood, cotton,
tobacco, meat, milk and oil industrialists. In 1969 the DIAER was restructured by changing its
name to the Direction of Research and Extension Agricultural and Forestry (DIEAF), the
Department of agricultural Extension livestock went on to depending upon the DIEAF, Later the
DIEAF had to be changed to National Programme to Livestock Research and Extension
(PRONIEGA) which was established by an agreement of cooperation between the Agency's
international for development of the United States, the MAG and the Faculty of Agronomy
sciences veterinary of the National University of Asunción (UNA), since the beginning of the
Decade of the 80s until today, have regional and local extension offices in different departments
and cities across the country. The Japanese community created a development of agricultural
research center in 1985 and was called Paraguay Agricultural Technology Center (CETRAPAR)
that was funded by the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) (STADS Y SANTANDER,
2008)
In 1990 the UNA established the Central Research Fund, through formalizing agreements
with similar institutions abroad, in that same year the MAG and the Inter-American Development
Bank (IDB) authorities conducted a series of studies to identify the institutional problems of the
public sector, and consequently this initiative became the Modernization Program for the
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Development of the Agricultural and Forestry Sector (PROMODAF). In the year 1997 was created
the national system of science and technology, the National Council of Science and Technology
(CONACyT) which is responsible for the execution of research and development scientific and
technological public and private officials and the funds are administered by the National Fund
for Science and Technology (FONACYT) (Molinas, Duarte, Ekboir Y Peralta, 2008)
The organic charter of the MAG was established by the law No. 81/1992, which determines
its functions and powers in the agricultural field. Since its inception, the MAG has undergone a
series of transformations among which stands the detachment of several internal services
constituted administrative autarchies decentralized, created by law, with powers to set their own
policies for the subsectors that serve, such as: environment, ensure the consistency of the
contents of bonding between the MAG and the decentralized institutions of this , and the
implementation of sectoral policies for agricultural development. After these detachments, the
MAG concentrates its efforts in rural extension, agricultural education, marketing and agro
business support services and the organic and functional structure of the MAG was also
established in the implementation of sectoral development projects, where was the (SEAG) is
renamed to Directorate of Agrarian Extension (DEAg), depending on the Undersecretary of MAG,
denomination which currently maintains. The decentralized institutions of the MAG are linked
with this through the Integrated Management System for Agrarian and Rural Development
(SIGEST)

Figure 9. Organizational chart of the SIGEST.
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The SIGEST was created by Decree No. 169/08 and regulated by resolution MAG No.
356/08. It is intended to establish the policy framework for agricultural development and
promote its organic implementation, having developed and installed, on a broadly participatory
basis, the MEA 2013-2018 as a sectoral directive instrument. Is composed of the Ministry of
agriculture and livestock, Agricultural Credit to Enabling (CAH), National Service for Quality and
Plant Health and Seed (SENAVE), the Financial Development Agency (AFD), the National Service
for Animal Health and Quality (SENACSA), National Institute of Cooperative (INCOOP), National
Forestry Institute (INFONA), Livestock Fund (FG), National Development Bank (BNF), Secretary of
the Environment (SEAM), National Institute for Land and Development Rural (INDERT) the
Paraguayan Institute of Agrarian technology (IPTA) (IICA, 2013)
The Paraguayan Institute of Agrarian technology was created in 2010 after several years of
numerous attempts at its creation, the Institute was created with the merger of three
departments of the Ministry of agriculture and livestock, the Direction of Agricultural Research
(DIA), the Direction of Research and Animal Production (DIPA) and the National Forest Service
Forestry Research Unit (UIF), aiming at the generation rescue, adaptation, validation,
dissemination and transfer of agricultural technology, and the management of genetic resources
in agriculture and forestry in order to enhance the competitiveness of the producers in the
country

3.2. Institutions Responsible
3.2.1. Agricultural Research
The Paraguayan Institute of Agrarian Technology is the institution responsible for agricultural
research, was created by law N ° 3788/10, he has independent legal personality under public
law, with ability to manage their own funds and budget directly, generate revenue and make
alliances with strategic partners at national, regional and international, friendly level with the
medium environment aimed at generation, rescue, adaptation, validation, dissemination and
transfer of agricultural technology, and agricultural and forest genetic resources management in
order to enhance the competitiveness of the producers in the country. With the Vision to be a
leading institution in research and technological innovation of the sustainable agricultural
production, contributing to the well-being of the population. And the Mission of generating
knowledge and technological innovations, processes and forms of sustainable and competitive
production for the agricultural sector, with social inclusion and human talent management
The Paraguayan Institute of Agrarian Technology has 12 (twelve) centers and experimental
fields distributed in different departments of the country responsible for investigations and
transfers of technologies for producers in the country. The IPTA focuses its action in the field
of technological innovation to ensure a business model flexible, agile and efficient, through the
strengthening of human talents, the scientific and technical quality of the research, positioning
itself as a leader in the generation and transfer of innovative technologies in the sectors
agricultural sector
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Figure 10. Centers and Experimental Fields of the IPTA
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Figure 11. Research Programmes of the IPTA
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The Paraguayan Institute of Agrarian Technology has several research programmes based on
what sets the policies of Government and also sectoral policies based on Agriculture and
forestry, such as the National Plan of Development, Institutional Strategic Framework and the
Strategic Plan of the Ministry of agriculture since the IPTA has the function of advising the
Ministry of agriculture and livestock and other institutions in the formulation and implementation
of agricultural policy in its sphere of competence
The IPTA boasts a total of 597 officials distributed in the different centers and experimental
fields, where there are investigations, as also make the technology transfer through training of
producers through the demonstration of plots as other cases, also a great contribution in genetic
improvement and development of technologies of cultivation programs. The level of training of
officers is very low compared to other Latin American countries since universities that offer
doctoral courses are scarce in the country. Only 25% of the staff of this Research Institute has
a college degree. There is a lot of personal support and maintenance fields and centers

Table 12. Level of Training of Officials, according to Centers and Fields

PhD

Master

Universitary

IPTA Central
Campo Exp Chore
Campo. Exp. Yhovy
C. Exp. Caña de Azúcar
C. Exp. Tomas Romero Pereira
Centro de Inv. Capitán Miranda
C. Exp. San Juan Bautista
C. Exp. Ganadero Barrerito
Campo Exp. de Arroz
Centro de Inv. Hernando Bertoni
Estación Exp. Chaco 312 y 412

2

12
3

2

11

Total

4

26

49
8
1
4
1
15
3
3
2
36
3
125

Centros Experimentales

The table that is shown, was performed on the basis of the list of people has a permanent
contract the institution, are not found the persons have a temporary contract with university
degree, and based on the list of officials found in the IPTA website.
The higher education sector is a major difficulty, but there are training programs and
incentive programs for training abroad and at the national level for the researchers of the
institution. The IPTA has 100 researchers approximately according to payroll of officials from its
website, of which only 4% has doctorate training. The public research system is characterized
by a high proportion of administrative personnel and support. This Institute currently has
approximately 40% of administrative officials
Investment in agricultural research in the Paraguay is relatively low, the total public
expenditure as percentage of agricultural production (GDP) is an indicator of investment in
research, helps to compare the investment for a country with an international context. Paraguay
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had the lowest average reported in the year 2000 for Latin America in what concerns the cost
of investment in agricultural research

Figure 12. Investment in Research and Development

3.2.2. Agricultural Extension
The Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock has as mission the agricultural and rural
development, on the basis of the social and economic improvement of the country, is
responsible for the implementation of agricultural policies, while arm run this is the Direction of
Agricultural Extension (DEAg) is an institution of the MAG responsible for comprehensive
technical assistance to the small rural producers and their families to improve their production
and their quality of life; as well as applying techniques of resource production and
environmental conservation. Therefore, it is the institution responsible for implementing public
policies on technical assistance to small producers. The DEAg has the Mission of providing
technical services organizational, productive and commercial to family farming with production
chains, based on agro-ecological zoning approach. The vision of attend the FF with food
security, competitive production and natural resources managed with approaches to
sustainability, promoted by a solid institution, based on quality criteria
The objective of the DEAg is economic and social development of rural families, primarily
through teaching in technological, professional and organisational aspects, so that farmers can
increase production and incomes enabling it to improve the standard of living of their families,
through a better use and exploitation of the resources available in the farm. As educational
process geared to meet needs faced by rural families, the extension must comply the role of
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helping rural families to identify their problems, to know the potentials existing in the estate
and reinforce positive attitudes regarding the adoption of older forms of exploitation of the
resources existing in the production unit and promoting the organized participation of rural
producers in actions that generate benefits for communities through actions that have
relationship with technical and economic aspects, such as credits, crop marketing, acquisition of
technical inputs, among others
The DEAg has 20 Agricultural Development Center (CDA) in the different departments of the
country; also there are 192 Local Agency to Technical Assistance (ALAT) for easy access of small
producers to technical assistance

Table 13. Centers of Agricultural Development and Officials
Technical and administrative staff by each CDA and ALAT
Local Agency to
Technical Assistance

Technical
staff
96

Administrative
staff
68

Total
164

9
10

18
35

6
3

24
38

4

CDA Concepción
CDA San Pedro
Norte
CDA San Pedro Sur

11

27

3

30

5

CDA Cnel Oviedo

11

39

16

55

6

CDA Caaguazú

10

25

4

29

7

CDA P J Caballero

4

7

2

9

8

CDA Alto Paraná

10

14

8

22

9

CDA Canindeyu

1
2
3

Offices
Ofician Central

9

9

2

11

10 CDA Caazapá

11

31

3

34

11 CDA Guaira

8

15

5

20

12 CDA Caacupé

20

33

9

42

13 CDA Ita

12

17

9

26

14 CDA Paraguari

8

18

9

27

15 CDA Ybycui

9

34

6

40

16 CDA Misiones

7

17

2

19

17 CDA Pilar

13

13

7

20

18 CDA Itapua Sur

16

16

2

18

19 CDA Itapua Norte

11

16

2

18

20 CDA Chaco Central

2

2

21 CDA Bajo Chaco
TOTAL

5

5

192

487

2
5
166

653
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The DEAg has an approximate of 653 officials and reveals that nearly 35% of civil servants
are administrative. This institution carries out technical assistance for producers in the country,
but the assistance for small producers that have less than 20 surface has. It covers only 15% of
the total of producers to this sectorThere is a great demand for technical assistance but it is
impossible to satisfy in its entirety, only partly in real conditions, considering that represents, in
terms of financial requirements, human resources, infrastructure and means, attend such
population based and distributed in scattered within the territory national and generally difficult
access, need to improve the rural extension service is undeniable as well as improve the
productivity of the extension in order to increase the coverage and quality of service; to
produce greater impact on rural communities, but to achieve what must be a service of agile
and efficient rural extension that brings together all the essential elements

Table 14. Coverage of Technical Assistance Programs and Projects, DEAg
Coverage of Technical Assistance
Programs and Projects

N ° of beneficiaries

DEAg- ALA-DEAG – ALA

6.120

DEAG - Direction of Agricultural Extension

32.011

Agriculture and Indigenous Economy Program – PAEI

4.649

Promotion of the Production of Food by FF – PPA

41.952

Sustainable Development Project – PRODERS

11.039

National Livestock Development Program - PRONAFOPE

2.029

National Program for Management, Conservation and
Recovery of Soil

396

Urban and Peri-urban Agriculture Program

10.280

TOTAL

108.476

Source: Own elaboration based on the report of management of MAG 2013 to 2014

The coverage of technical assistance has been increasing with the passage of time, since you
can see a gradual increase, since according to the CAN of the 2008, the technical assistance
coverage included 28.440 producers and only 15.108 producers corresponding to the area of
one surface less than 20 hectares. This considerable increase is reflected there are programmes
and projects to combat poverty and increase rural competitiveness development. Also carry out
comprehensive assistance to small producers with the realization of agricultural fairs with weekly
or bi-weekly frequencies so that the producers can market their products (MAG, 2015)
The DEAg, performs the Integral technical assistance around the institutional strategic axes
and the development of the following thematic areas: improvement of the productive bases such
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as the recovery of degraded soils, forests, water and improvement in the quality and continuity
of the production of products of consumption to the food security of children, young, women
and men of the rural family , diversification of products of income with an emphasis on fruits,
vegetables, cotton, Sesame, among others with an approach to supply chains, strengthened
associative management and agribusiness promotion, improvement of the quality of life of the
rural family and the promotion of the production of food by the FF. Technical assistance the
State acquires a guiding role for the efficient support of the small producers, providing a clear
and adequate State orientation where participating public and private sector in a coordinated
manner

Figure 13. Types of Technical Assistence

Mostly the methodologies used for technical assistance and training are meetings, interviews,
visits to farms and to a lesser degree courses of training, practical demonstrations of results and
the installation of demonstration plots are used. The extension workers assessments are primarily
based on averages for participation and farmers in training sessions, number of days in visits to
farms made and others, the evaluation of results is not used of production
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Table 15. SWOT Analysis of Research and Extension Institutions

3.3. Transfer of Technology
3.3.1. Basic Concepts
The transfer of technology was defined as a set of actions to practices that lead to
implement in a place, a technology developed elsewhere, that the implementation by adapting
aims to increase yields and therefore improve the well-being of those who use it
The generation of technology is the process of scientific research to create, adapt, adjust or
improve a product, process or procedure to make efficient use of the resources involved in a
production system, giving rise to a new knowledge, i.e. an innovation or technology (AVILA,
1987)
The validation of technology, is the evaluation of technological innovations generated by
research, under conditions specific from producer, in order to confirm the hypothesis that
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suggested technology has technical and economic superiority to that used traditionally by the
producer, has its origin in recognition of the existence of a gap between experimental and
performance between producers , in the majority of crops. This gap is variable and can range
from 50% to more than 200% according to the crop and region (MENDOZA, 1985)
The diffusion of technology, is the systematic process of spread of an idea, product or
outstanding practice, through various channels of communication and for a time, looking for its
application in the production process from the source generator, to potential users in a given
context.
The adoption of technology is the systematic incorporation of technical innovations making
the producer to a production process, because it sees in them a reward or benefit by the
increased yield of production, begins with the knowledge of innovation and ends with the
adequacy and use of it passing the intermediate stages of evaluation and testing (AVILA, 1987)
Technology transfer includes the generation, validation and adjustment of technologies with
the aim of facilitating innovation and the use of the technology, this is produced by institutions
from research centres whose function is to resolve problems detected in the farming and
forestry area. That need the extension system to ensure the new practice to producers. The
agricultural extension includes training, outreach, assistance or technical advice to support
agricultural production. It is a system or service that through educational processes helps rural
people to improve methods and agricultural techniques to increase productivity, income and
improve their standard of living.
The generation, transfer and the use of technical innovations (or technical information)
covers a system in which agricultural and forestry research, rural extension and innovation users
represent three sub-systems that make up a system: from technical innovations.

Figure 14. Agricultural Innovation System
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Technical innovations in agricultural and forestry systems are based in the following manner:
The research system: generates or integrates innovations on the basis of technical
information coming from the global system for the exchange of technical information on the
one hand, and of information and demands from the system of user or extension, on the other.
Information from the two systems user and extension should determine the purpose of the
research. Transfers the results of their research the extension and this to user system
The extension system: transfers demands, needs, and experiences from users, to research
system. On the other hand, receive answers and results of the research system and transferred
to the users
User system: applied agricultural and forestry practices. They transfer their experiences,
demands and technological needs of the research and extension systems (RELASER, 2013)
In terms of the extension process participatory and social commitments strengthening
territorial identity are promoted, they synthesize the conceptual evolution of the extension in
three large conceptual frameworks
Linear model 1950-1980: Linear transfer between scientific knowledge and producers through
extensions which were to promote the adoption and adaptation of technologies and innovations
that provided the research centers
Interactive model 1980-2000: Empirical knowledge is valued and the practices of farmers, it
is recognized that innovation is an interactive process, feedback, the effectiveness of innovation
depends on the network of actors
Reflective model from 2000: It takes various parts of the previous model, the negative
effects of the application of innovations are put in debate, arise issues of quality, sustainable
development, climate change, food security, change the Organization of the production of
knowledge and new sciences and technologies are included, this model is still not consolidated
(SOTOMAYOR, 2011)

3.3.2. Technology Transfer Methods
Currently, as it was quoted above. The IPTA is the institution responsible for carrying out
research and innovations in the agricultural sector as also the transfer of technology to
producers of the country, There are also other institutions that conduct research such as the
National University of Asunción and the CONACyT. The MAG where the is DEAg is located is
the institution that is responsible for the extension,and the implementation of technical
assistance and the transfer of technologies by various methods
The modalities of extension work, are carried by public institutions, projects, companies,
outsourced technical units and NGOs and used different models from the most traditional to the
innovative concepts
Model of dissemination and assistance: it is used by private companies and some public
offices, is based on spreading a technology that would have a higher yield and better conditions
than the traditional, in this model there is no feedback from producers, main interest is
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promoting technologies and providing technical assistance to producers for the purpose of
technology is adopted by the producer
Participatory model: this model is based on the identification of needs for part of the same
producers and a prioritization of activities jointly between producers and the institution of the
extension and research, both parties assumed commitments of work through projects that can
provide financial resources to the producer. It works according to the needs of the producer
taking into account their opinion for the design and use of technological alternatives, this model
is very useful for small producers and is used in large proportion by the extension of the DEAg,
NGOs and others
Demand-oriented model: is based on the principle of financing contracts between organized
producers and institutions providing services. Finds that producers are financing their activities
gradually and for this are established forms of gradual payments, to the participating activities
financing producers acquire greater interest in the production, the beneficiaries receive technical
assistance from the institutions providing services and should contribute to the costs of technical
assistance resources
The main methodology of public institutions in the transfer of technology include work such
as meetings, interviews, visits to farms, training courses, practical demonstrations and results and
facilities of demonstration plots
Technical assistance requires a field Manager and a extension worker for each 40 producers
of a settlement or place of production, with the assistance of specialists in the preparation of
food, the main issues of technology transfer encompasses the production of products of
self-consumption (corn, beans, peanuts, cassava) and income category (cotton, sesame, snuff) and
small animals for the farm, according to a menu of technologies and innovations in accessible
adoption and production under irrigation of community fields to acquire knowledge, provision of
agricultural equipment. In the third year of assistance, the small farmers is graduate and they
should be able to be inserted into productive chains (FLORENTIN, 2014)
In other types of assistance, a worker's extension for each 60 producers, with the assistance
of specialists in marketing and organisation of producers for the strengthening of the productive
chains, production technology packages are mainly of items of income (cotton, sesame, snuff,
ka'a he'e) and small animals on farm, with provision or procurement of agricultural inputs in
accordance with a menu of technologies and innovations in affordable adoptions. The installation
of irrigation system in 1/2 hectare, spray application of herbicides, rotavator, seeder, small silo,
and others. They are also conducted agricultural fairs often weekly or bi-weekly and the
accomplishment of conservation practices, was created a portal to enhance transparency in
management, with the implementation of this web portal, access to geographic information
(geospatial information) is provided through the Internet and the different services offered by the
MAG, infrastructure and roster beneficiaries all citizens. Which corresponds to the extension,
they must conform to certain standards of knowledge and have a training plan of to improve
the system of transfer of technology in the public sector
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3.3.3. Deficiencies and Limitations
The IPTA as responsible for the research institution has obtained several successful results in
this investigation both in the agricultural and livestock areas. However these technological new products, results, do not always reach the final beneficiary or was not released strategically so
that the producer can adopt and consequently incorporated into your production system
The production system of small producers is traditional in the Paraguay, characterized mainly
by the low use of technology, inputs, making it inefficient and uncompetitive. The methods and
traditional media used are the visit to farm producer, technical talks, demonstration of
production systems and results, educational tours, among others, have shown have little
effectiveness in the adoption of new technologies by the producer for several reasons such as
the high cost of personalized care, little efficient mass communication methods, availability of
resources necessary for the transfer of knowledge inefficient communication between research
and extension flows, insufficient means and little effective
The lack of articulation of a scheme of technological innovation that allows the efficient
flow of technology generated by research (IPTA) to official public institutions to disseminate
knowledge, (DEAg) and the user of technological innovation as the communication channels are
not well structured, defined and operationalized
Few systems of technical, social and organizational information stratified and appropriate
systems of innovations including research, extension, and users since this affects the public
sector as well as private. The lack of a communication system to disseminate the results of the
research work carried out since there are cases where extension workers work independently
and isolated from research institutes and also that the relevant investigations fail because do not
reach to extension workers knowledge
Methodology of technology transfer inappropriate, because there is not a manual of
procedures how to perform the transfer of technology, in some cases is observed that extension
workers fail to attract the active participation of producers since they transmit their knowledge
in form assistance and own, removing services credibility
Lack of information and records of producers according to the degree of poverty, the item
production that was assisted, and the results that had technical assistance on the farm. And the
lack of communication and coordination among the various organizations and institutions
carrying out extensions in the different parts of the country
The lack of a measurement system of quality of the technical assistance provided by
extension workers, according to the profitability to producing the technology provided to small
producers.
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4. EXPERIENCES OF TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY IN KOREA
4.1. General Information about South Korea
Korea is a country located on the peninsula at the eastern end of the Asian continent. It
has a history of 5000 years. Gochosun was the first country on the Korean peninsula, had
existed until 108 B.C. In the beginning of the modern times, the Korea peninsula had passed by
the colonial Government of Imperial Japan in the 20th century. After the Second World War,
the Korea peninsula experienced a division by the military stationing of the United States and
the Soviet Union and Korea war caused the division of the peninsula in South Korea and North
Korea. In the South, the Republic of Korea was established in 1948, currently has 16 local
governments of provincial level,7 metropolitan cities, and 9 provinces
The Korea peninsula is located in the latitude of half of the globe, at the eastern end of
the Asian continent; it is located at 33 ° 43 ' latitude and 124 ° 132' length. The Korean
peninsula extends from North to South and there are islands 3.418. The total area of the Korea
peninsula is 221.336 m2, with South Korea occupies 99.370 m2 of land. The Korea peninsula,
which is located at the eastern end of the Asian continent, is located between latitudes 33 °
43' and 124 ° 132' in length. The distribution of the lands in South Korea is distributed by
19.4% of agricultural land, 65.7% are forest forests and 14.9% other. During the past 50 years,
the total area of the country increased by 6%
South Korea has four seasons that are spring, summer, autumn, and winter. The ranges of
average annual temperature of 6 ° C to 16 ° C and the regional differences in the mean
annual temperature are quite high, the annual amount of rainfall 1,500 mm in the southern
region and 1,300 m in the central region. For the season, around 50% to 60% of the annual
precipitation falls in the summer and 5% to 10% falls in the winter

Figure 15. Map to Geographical Location of Korea
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The population in 2014 from South Korea was 50,4 million inhabitants, and has a
population density of 503 people / m2. According the 2014 data, the population of children
under 14 years represented 14,1 %, young people aged to 15 to 24 years old represented for
13.5%, and adults aged between 25 to 64 years accounted for 59,7%, and those of 65 and over
accounted for 12,7%. In terms of the structure of the population, one of the main features that
have appeared recently is the ageing of the population
The industrial structure of the Republic of Korea has gone from being a typical agricultural
country in 1960 to be one of the most industrialized countries. It is now becoming a country of
services industry. The proportion of agriculture, forestry and fisheries in representation to the
GDP was only 1.9% in 2013. As a result of changes in the industrial structure, the distribution
of employment by sector has changed tremendously. The participation of the agriculture, forestry
and fishing sector employment was 63.1% in 1963, but was reduced to 5.7% in 2013. And 5.4%
of the budget is destined to the agricultural sector (KREI, 2010)

Figure 16. Economic Situation in Korea and Agriculture

Source: Park, Seong-Jae, 2015. Korean Agriculture and Cooperatives. Lecture from KAPEX Program. KREI,
Korea

Industrial growth in South Korea caused the proportion of the percentage out declining
GDP, the number of farming households in the 1960's represented the 53.4% of the population,
later in the 1980 represent 15.5% and 5.7% of the population in 2013
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Figure 17. Evolution of Income of Agricultural Households

The income of agricultural households increased constantly. Until the 1980s, when it is
observed that it was higher than the average income of urban households. In terms of nominal
income, the average annual rate of increase was 11.6% between 1990 and 1994, 5.0% from
1994 to 1997, - 13% from 1997 to 1998, during the crisis of foreign currency, and 6.0% from
1999 to 2004. However, the gap between the incomes of urban and agricultural households is
growing more and more. The non agricultural incomes, whereas after having fluctuated
somewhat, at the end of the 1990s, it was around 30% of total income. The proportion of the
costs of production within the gross income from farming gradually increased to 30% after 1985

Figure 18. Production of Main Agricultural Products

Production rates as observed, varied according to the culture with the passing of the years,
rice being the main crop in this country, increase steadily in recent years despite having a small
downward variation, while mixed grains, legumes, potatoes were decreasing, you can see that
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the livestock has increased but in the last 15 years had a decrease, the vegetables, vegetables,
fruits and flowers have a great increase, since the trend in the consumption of these was
increasing. Changes in crop production patterns also caused changes in what concerns the
research, development and dissemination of technologies for the producers of food, this could
get a significant increase in terms of crop production. The main products of production of
Korea are rice, pigs, cattle Han Woo, bovine milk, chicken, eggs, watermelon, red pepper,
strawberry and ginseng

Figure 19. Transition and Characteristics of Agricultural Policy in Korea

Source: KREI, 2010. Agriculture in Korea

The five periods observed, are based according to the time of the policy, in economic,
political conditions and agricultural structure changes. Organizational changes in the following
periods were of great importance in the agricultural sector in Korea. The Organization of the
system; 1948 ~ 1967, where was the creation and establishment of the Government, in the
years 1950 to 1957 was implemented crop land reform, with a focus on the agricultural policy
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to solve the problem of food shortages, was established an institutional to carry out agricultural
policies modern base where was created the Law of National Agricultural Cooperatives
Federation, the Rural Development Administration (RDA), the Maritime Affairs Office, Korea
Forest Service, and the Basic Law of Agriculture
In the years 1968 ~ 1977 was the period of expansion of agricultural production, there
were leftovers in food by rapid industrialization, crop area began to decline since they began to
use greenhouses for the realization of crops, the green revolution started, "Saemaul Undong"
movement started since the 1970s, a movement of development for the agricultural village with
a focus on improving the quality of life of the rural based on three pillars, the cooperative,
diligence and self-help, the focus of agricultural policy was focused on increasing food
production, consolidation of agricultural lands, development of water resources, mechanization of
agriculture and the improvement of seeds for crops
In the years 1978 to 1985 was the period of conflict, is downtown in the policy of open
markets, private markets targeting agriculture trade, like meat, fruits and vegetables, existed
problems by climate change, decreased production and policies increased the debts of farmers.
Policies were implemented focusing on revitalizing the rural economy, forming complexes
industrial agriculture, expanded funding for the implementation of technical assistance and
developed projects for the promotion of education of future farmers
In the years 1986 to 1997 period, was the release of world trade, began the negotiations in
the Uruguay Round and subsequently its establishment, also observed the regime of the financial
crisis of 1997, was later promoted a comprehensive improvement plan structural reform of
agricultural policy, creating an excise tax for the producers of cattle
In the period from 1998 to the present, the agricultural policy is centred toward consumers,
is promoting the friendly agriculture with the environment based on small-scale agriculture and
improvement of the quality of the products. From the free trade agreement is reached
agreement with Chile in 2002, are current policies of rural income, creating the Basic Law on
rural communities and agriculture, the special law for the improvement of the quality of life and
direct payment system to supplement the income of producers (KIM, 2015)

4.2. Technology Transfer
4.2.1. Proces in the Techonology Transfer
The Rural Development Administration (RDA), is an organization of the central Government
to carry out the services of agricultural research and extension in Korea, the background comes
from the years 1906 where it was established, and in 1929 was named as the Agricultural
Experimental Station, in 1947 was restructured as the Institute of improvement of agriculture,
and in the creation of the RDA they date from the years 1962, there were extensive discussions
on the unification of programs of organization of extension and research scattered in various
organizations, this system was fired by Macy based in the ICA report. In the discussions
emerged two alternatives, the establishment of office of the Agency Extension Service (AES) in
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the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (MOAF), or the establishment of an independent
administrative organization responsible for the AES. Finally, approved the alternative that sets the
GDR, this had a dual function, i.e. research and agricultural extension within a system, and in
addition the GDR officials, are to carry out research and extensions based on the law of Rural
Development, in the year 1994 was re-constituida through the incorporation of four offices
dependent of the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, in 1996 within this Institute was created
from Korea National Agriculture College, a year later applied a policy of transferring to the
researchers and specialists in extension to the different provinces and cities of centres of
research and extension farm in the country, in 2002 and 2007 were created the National
Institute of agricultural biotechnology and the Research Institute of medicinal herbs and Ginseng
in the year 2008 is reorganized in 9 institutions in 5 institutes and a University College, to later
in 2009 to establish the Foundation of agricultural associations, technology, marketing and
transfer (SOON, 2003)

Figure 20. Organizational Chart of RDA, 1994

The impacts of the transfer of technology in South Korea were of great importance, the
Agricultural extension programmes were created for social development and the increase in farm
income. In the 1950s, when agricultural outreach programme was adopted for the first time, the
programme established a method of democratic extension compatible with the socio-cultural
environment affected by poverty due to the ravages of the war in Korea, in order to give
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encouragement and hope to the rural population
In the 1960's the traditional farmers less susceptible began to apply scientific modern
agricultural techniques derived from research and extension programs, housewives began to be
trained to improve the rationalization of rural lifestyles and nutrition. Programs were created
such as the 4-H club members and successor farms, rural leaders and women, with the aim of
developing skills to rural youth. During the 1970s, thanks to agricultural research and extension
systems were disseminated new varieties of rice seed, which possessed a high performance, that
eventually revolutionized agricultural technology, on the other hand the widespread agricultural
cooperative was taking a good course. The advantages of scientific agriculture were
acknowledged through experience in the cultivation of new races, farmers have come to
voluntarily apply new techniques not only for rice but also to other fields of agriculture in
search of diversified agricultural production, particularly the producers took great credibility
investigations, since had a great successful impact on the production and rural development
(CHO, 2003)
In 1980, the consumers with greater bargaining power, had improved with the national
economy, were in search of quality products, both in the production of plants and animals,
were held various programs based on the quality of agricultural products. As a result of
agricultural extension programmes, agricultural incomes have grown steadily 11% to 15% annual.
The average Farm household income was US $3.847, in 1980, jumped to nearly $20,000. In this
way the agricultural extension programs established a base solid for sustainable rural
development. Since 1990, farmers in Korea were aware of the fact that the increase in
production could not give rise to an increase in revenues. Because of this, farmers wanted to
improve management and marketing.
The extension services demand and the changing needs of farmers to new knowledge,
information and technology in agricultural trading operations, including management and
marketing, extension educators have begun to highlight the production costs through efficient
processing that may solve the shortage of labour, low-input techniques and others

4.2.2. Institutions Responsible
The Rural Development Administration (RDA) has been at the forefront of the development
and dissemination of agricultural technologies to improve the competitiveness of agriculture for
the creation of a brighter future and happy rural community. This institution has the mission to
carry out experiments and research for the development of agricultural technology in relation to
crops of food, animal farm, veterinary medicine, horticulture, and agricultural machinery for the
development of the agricultural management; transfer techniques and scientific knowledge for
the improvement of agriculture and rural life, especially through education and the
manifestations of the effects of scientific knowledge and technology in agriculture and the
informal rural life, and promoting the rural organizations; training of farmers, local leaders and
students of rural youth, teachers of secondary schools such as part of cooperative education, as
well as officials of research and extension organisations of agricultural technology
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It aims to improve the efficiency of the management of the farms to meet the demands of a
competitive agriculture and a substantial increase in the income of farmers. The main concerns
of the Korean agricultural extension services in the transfer of technology in Korea are based
on the following to achieve a stable and efficient work of the main cereal crops production;
improve the quality and cost of an efficient production of cash crops and livestock; maintain
production safe and free from contamination of crops and appropriate pest management; create
additional income through farming with high agricultural technology and provide technical
support for the production of the local markets or export special, and sustainable agriculture
(SOON, 2013)
The RDA was established under the Rural Development Act of 1962, with the consolidation
of the central, provincial, national extension and the National Cooperative Federation, these
introduced basic technologies through research and extension joint which helped rural
development of producers in Korea

Figure 21. Major Technologies provided by the RDA

Source: Own elaboration based on RDA Run Dream All Magazine

Thanks to the innovations in technologies for the Rural Development Administration, the
producers can adopted the technologies provided by this Institute, causing virtually revolutions
in the use of technologies, featured can be appreciated according to the year and adopted
technology type. In the 1970s, the Green Revolution, was observed the increase of food
production, food sufficiency, improvement of the nutrition of rural residents thanks to a
reinforced extension. In the 1980s, the White Revolution, overcoming the limitations of using
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harvest season the use of greenhouses, improving production as also the techniques of
cultivation, is was able to produce fruits and vegetables throughout the year, were also provided
of farmland, planting and harvest mechanization technologies.
In the 1990's, the Quality Revolution of agricultural products, focused on the production of
high quality agricultural products, and the reduction of production costs, increased research and
development budget to deal with the national and international markets developing new varieties
of high-quality seeds. In the year 2000, the Information Revolution, Center the application and
convergence of cutting-edge technologies, aimed at export, also increase the added value to
agricultural products. In 2010, the Value Revolution to agricultural products, is based to give
value added agricultural products friendly to the environment, promoting healthy eating, giving a
high value products thanks to the industries
The main function of the RDA is focused on researching, developing and offering education
on agricultural science and technology, in order to strengthen the competitiveness of the
producers and the industry, enhancing the well-being of populations, rural and urban.
Undertakes to support the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (MAFRA) in agricultural
policies, it works closely with other public research institutions and universities.
Seeking to achieve food security through the food supply, improve agricultural markets and
a rural community with sustainable agriculture. The strategies implemented to achieve these
points mentioned are innovation in agricultural technology, the establishment of a network of
agricultural knowledge related to rural policy, construction of organizations aimed at the training
of human resources and the international cooperation in order to strengthen global issues as
climate change, energy, food security and others
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Figure 22. Organizational Chart of RDA
Administrator

Deputy
Administrator

Director General for Planning and Coordination
Research Police Bureau
Extension Service Bureau
Technology Cooperation Bureau
National Academy of Agricultural Science (NAAS)
National Institute of Crops Science (NICS)
National Institute of Horticultural and Herbal Science
National Institute of Animal Science (NIAS)
Fundation of Agri,Tec.h, Comercialization & Transfer
Provincial Agricultural
Research, Extension
Service (9)

City / County
Agricultural Technology
Centers (158)

RegionalSpecialization
Agricultural Experiment
Center40)
Source:Own elaboration based on Enhancing Agricultural Technology Dissemination in Paraguay

The RDA as you can see in the chart has a direct link with the system of agricultural
extension system, with the purpose of facilitating that the results of experiments and research
can spread easily and effectively to the rural population. There is a network between the
administrative units and the Organization of agricultural extension, the RDA is located in the
Government in the central Government and partner organizations at the level of decentralized
local government based on the Local autonomy law. There are 9 Provincial Rural Development
Administration (PRDA) distributed in provinces that are executive arms that are administratively
controlled by the Governors, there are 158 Agricultural Technology Centers (ATC) or City/County
Rural Extension Service, distributed in the cities and counties that are administrative and
hierarchically under the control of the PRDAs, but at the same time, each Center is part of the
respective rural also regarding the financing and extension works. There are 507 organizations
throughout the country which are under the jurisdiction of the agricultural extension offices
called "Farmers Counseling Offices" where are localized programs, plans, meetings, consultations
and extension at the same time run outreach programs
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Figures 23. Linking System to the Research and Extension

Source: Own elaboration based on Enhancing Agricultural Technology Dissemination in Paraguay

This graph shows that research and extension is based on the network between RDA central
administration, which is in charge of the Department of research, extension and training center,
also gives the budget for the PRDAs for inquiries and extensions and subsequently this is
responsible for controlling budgetarily the ATC that are a level city or County , and aim to
disseminate technologies as also empowering industries, producers, farmers, associations of
farmers and universities. Include the offices of consultations also boast the presence of extension
workers. Thanks to this system, there is a feedback in the transfer of technology including
research, extension and end users

Table 16. Number of Officials in Research and Extension
Function

RDA

PRDA

ATC

Total

Researcher

1187

641

114

1942

95

237

4151

4483

Extension worker
Administrative & others

558

458

3120

4136

Total

1840

1336

7475

10561

Source: Own elaboration based on Enhancing Agricultural Technology Dissemination in Paraguay

In regards to research and agricultural extension, you can see that in the GDR nearly 65%
of the officers are researchers, 5% are extension agents and the rest are administrative officers
among others, while in the PRDAs nearly 50% of the officers are researchers, 17% are extension
agents, and in the CTA shown that 55% of civil servants are extension agents, only 1.5% is
dedicated to the investigation. The main feature in the transfer of technologies, such as
appointed above is that there is a network between research, extension and users with the
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function of transferring technologies provided by research through agricultural extension systems
quickly and efficiently according to the problems or existing claims by farmers.
The process of the network links between these can be defined in the following way, the
development of the technologies are provided by the RDA, research institutes, this takes care of
transferring new technologies to Extension Office and this decides on if to make a pilot plan
should be collecting the existing demands of the local organizations of the extension, providing
a part of the budget of central Government or local to implement a pilot project , the
extension office is in charge of the monitoring and evaluation, to subsequently collect data and
reflect the results to research institutes

Figure 24. Process to Technology Transfer

Source: Agricultural Extension System in Korea, 2014

Through this system where the research and extension are under the same management, the
results of experiments and research can spread easily and effectively to the agricultural
population through the system of agricultural extension, which is located across the country. In
this process, the results of the investigation may be modified or adapted to the rural situations.
Field problems can also be quickly captured by extension workers and this information is
moved to research systems to subsequently be evaluated and new research projects. The
participation of researchers in outreach programs are very useful in technical dissemination of
agricultural research, since they have the opportunity to review the applicability of their
research results, researchers involved in the observation of the fields, farmers and meetings of
evaluation training programs
The agricultural extension service fulfills a very important role in the transfer of
technologies, since they is responsible to make special and educational services to new
technologies to be implemented by the farmer, looking for an efficiency improvement in the
capacity of human resources within this system, The RDA, supplying tests to extension workers,
to subsequently deliver a license extension workers, enacted the realization of a specialization of
extension workers regulation, where were specialized in different areas, also the extension
system is based on strengthening agricultural farmers education, provided studies short-term
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training programs and long-term extension workers lasting 2 to 4 weeks or 1 to 2 years in
relation to the capabilities that are required in This system and the main technologies existing
at that time, the personnel who had little experience of the field assigned to perform functions
with senior officials
Extension workers were governed under the law of Rural development and could not
perform jobs that are not related to this activity, extension workers were also supervised by top
officials of research and extension that carried out visits in situ in the farms of farmers, is also
relevant to appoint that extension workers did have certain officials of central or local
governments that played the role Extension educator which were specialists and possessed a
high level academic and knowledge about the area. New technologies provided by the RDA
were supports by policies of support to farmers for implementation were organized meetings
and advertising campaigns for the adoption of systems technologies

4.3. Technology Transfer Methods
In order to understand the methods of transfer of technology in Korea, it is important to
recognize the systems used in previous years and processes that suffered with the passing of the
years. First of all it is important to appoint on the educational process for farmers as an
important part of the programs, various educational programs were implemented and targeting
the rural population training provided by senior officials of the institutions of research and
extension, were provided education as Winter Agricultural Education and Summer Agricultural
Education during the period of inactivity of the farmers, where was educated about on food
crops and crops of income among other types of basic education , educational summer school
which consisted of the training of farmers through the demonstration of main crop management
as also the maintenance of machinery and also education of A Year-round Education that
contained greater depth of the main crops of the region. TheTraining for the Rural Leaders was
of great importance to the coordination of plans of expansion, encouraging farmers to
participate in education, contributing as a horizontal Communicator for the reduction of the
distance between the system of the administration of the Government and farmers, rural leaders
contributed to the development of agriculture and the people
The method of transfer of technology by systems of expansion in Korea was based on the
following:
The establishment of demonstration farms or experimental in where farmers could see and
compare new varieties of high-quality results or new technologies of the demonstration plot,
with prior education to farmers and careful preparation of demonstrations could be increasing
production efficiency, greater cooperation among agricultural households, the diffusion of new
varieties saving the costs of production and application of machinery, the demonstration fields
also served as a place for training of farmers
The demonstration of methods and practice, where show the process of implementation of
new technologies directly to farmers, was an important form of implementation of projects.
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Looking directly in the process of strengthening of the implementation of the possibility to carry
out technology
Training and workouts in the fields, in this system the new technologies are demonstrated to
farmers, explaining the objectives, method of application and the desired effect through lectures,
practices in place that visit, discussions, show great result, and complexes of demonstration.
Training, uses various materials such as printed materials which may explain the agricultural
technology in a systematic manner and are conveniently portable, the brochures with the
prospect of providing useful information for farmers, agricultural monthly magazine which is
distributed to more than one rural leader of each village, for the dissemination of current
agricultural projects and new agricultural technology for farmers These materials are designed to
increase the effect of the training
Realization of fairs and evaluation of products, these shows are intended to evaluate the
project, solve problems, and discover successful cases. For farmers and extension workers is an
opportunity to learn from a useful and practical way, and in fact contributed to the diffusion of
the national demonstration projects
Technical information with an educational approach, so that farmers adopt new technologies,
changing its attitude and orientation, it is very important that used an educational tool that
communicates the content effectively. The media can be agricultural radio, broadcasting that was
mostly used in the era of the 1960s, systems by means of television channels or the internet
that plays a very important role at present for the dissemination of information as large number
of farmers can access various types of information this way, through the internet are provided
by the web site of RDA (http://rda.go.kr) , as agriculture books, the videos of information of
agricultural technology, information about agricultural technologies, extension, education,
business, events local organizations. Even email a newsletter to customers once a week the role
of providing various media that suit the chronological needs

5. RECOMMENDATION AND CONCLUSION
With this projective research work, aims to innovate and optimize the processes of transfer
of agricultural technologies in Paraguay, through the recognition of the systems and process in
the implementation of the technology transfer in Korea, thanks to the training conducted during
6 months through KAPEX Academy - Visiting program 2015. With the realization of this work
could understand and identify the problems and shortcomings of the institutions responsible for
this process in the Paraguay, and at the same time understand about the institutions, processes
and systems of realization of transfer of technology in South Korea. Having the aim of
improving systems and process in the country, through the implementation of systems learned in
Korea according to the conditions with which is counted in the Paraguay, It is recommended
promote or implement the following items
The Rural Development Administration (RDA), is an organization of the central Government
of Korea, responsible for research services and agricultural extension under same administration,
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it has 9 Provincial Rural Development Administration (PRDA) distributed in the provinces, and
are administratively controlled by the governorates, 158 Agricultural Technology Center (ATC),
distributed in the cities and counties, and are administrative and hierarchically managed under
the control of the PRDAs , and 507 Farmers Counseling Offices. In Paraguay, in contrast of
Korea, the research and extension systems are under two different institutions; the IPTA is the
institution responsible for the research system, it has 12 centers and experimental fields
distributed in different departments of the country. The DEAg is responsible for the extension
system, this has 20 Agricultural Development Center and 192 Local Agency to Technical
Assistance. The research and extension they are under two different administrations, there are
problems in communication and coordination of activities, so it is recommended to promote a
process of decentralization, administrative and financial of the Direction of Agrarian Extension
(DEAg) of the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, to make a unification with the system of
agricultural research (IPTA), in search of a quick and efficient technology transfer where there is
a continuous linkage between research, extension and small producers of country. Considering
the difficulty in the process of decentralization of the institution of extension, is recommended
as an intermediate step the creation of a Committee responsible for the coordination of new
technologies, consisting of the IPTA and DEAg officials, where is articulating a system of
continuous communication between the two institutions. Also the strengthening of the
infrastructure of both institutions, through greater investment by the State in agricultural
research in the country, in order to promote new technologies that encourage farmers to
increase their competitiveness and their insertion in the market
At the end of the 1970s, was established in Korea the Ground of Agricultural Technology
Diffusion, which was of great importance to the institution of research and extension, to the
dissemination and implementation of new technologies, new systems of production and varieties
of rice, in order to increase profitability and enhance the productivity and quality of life of
small producers. In the Paraguay is necessary the strengthening of systems for the dissemination
of new technologies provided by research institution, such as new varieties of seeds, new
systems of production and farm management among other technologies, through the creation of
a Center responsible for the dissemination of technologies, where the research and extension
workers can participate. The media in the dissemination of technologies must be through
training, consultation, demonstration, brochures, leaflets and others, and expand the technology
and service by collecting, processing, spreading information and technology, and the upgrades
through the consultation, diagnosis and prescription management system for the small farmers
In Korea, the agricultural education is a very important factor in the rural area, the rural
education systems were included in the extension programs, were provided with educational
programs for the promotion of farmers as a Learning Group among Farmers 4-H, Winter
Agricultural Education, Agricultural Education Summer, Year-Round Education, Training for the
Rural Leaders and others. In the Paraguay the small producers have a level of education
relatively low, so it is recommended to form an Organization of Rural Education in the centres
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of agricultural developments that are under the direction of the DEAg, in order to promoting
the education and training of small producers through meetings, short and long courses,
promote the formation of Rural Leaders, trained for the coordination of plans of extension, in
search of that rural leaders encourage farmers to participate in the implementation of new
technologies. It is also recommended the creation of a Center of Training of Extension Workers,
where are highly trained through courses provided by high-level officials of training of research
and extension institutions and also the promotion of courses on-line, with the aim of providing
a high level of expertise and experience to extension workers to improve the credibility of
extension systems
Lastly, I recommend the modernizing of the extension systems carried out in Paraguay
through the adoption of the system implemented in Korea as the "Holding National Meeting and
Support from Government Officers", which aims to increase support for public policies and
strengthen outreach, through monthly, quarterly meetings or when is necessary between the
rural leaders and officials of the Organization at each level of the RDA, PRDAs and RGOs. In
these meetings can inform about current conditions and / or implementation plans of projects
or new technologies and preparation for the implementation of plans or other purposes
These are the lessons learned in Korea that may be useful for the development of an
integrated agricultural research & extension system in Paraguay
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Chapter

Chapter 1. Introduction
This research is conducted under the KAPEX Program, developed by the Korea Rural
Economic Institute, as a form of cooperation with other countries. In the 2015 version take part
of this program delegates from Paraguay, Philippines and Rwanda.
The subtropical forests are part of the history of Paraguay. Originally, the country was
covered by 65% of forests, and had low population density. However, from 1945, a rapid
deforestation process began, mainly due to policies for land habilitation for installation of
communities in the inside of Paraguay. At that time, people thought that forest abundance will
never end. The deforestation never stopped since them. And today, only 10% of the original
forest cover remains, mainly in the Eastern region of Paraguay. Reforestation has only reached
less than 100 thousand hectares despite the efforts undertaken.
The loss of forests is a sad story for Paraguay, considering the loss of valuable biological
resources and the need in rural communities for forests resources for domestic use.
On the other hand, the Republic of Korea is an example of forest rehabilitation, having
regained much of its forest area, through joint actions of the population and state institutions,
led by the government.
The main objectives of this research were to analyze and describe the variables that led to
a successful forest development in the Republic of Korea, and explore the possibilities of
application of the values taken into account for this experience.
To do this, the research method used was descriptive - analyzing the existing literature and
performing a descriptive analysis of the situations of the two countries in the forest area.
It is hoped that the information generated will be useful for future research and
collaboration in the making of decisions that will contribute in increasing and maintaining the
forest area of Paraguay, contributing in this way to the quality of life for present and future
generations.
Paraguay is a South American country with 406.752 km2, it is divided into two parts by the
Paraguay River, which crosses it from north to south. To the west of the river is the Chaco,
comprised of semi-arid woodlands with a very low population density. Although it accounts for
60% of the country’s area (250,000 km2), it is inhabited by just 150,000 people (2.7% of the
total population). The majority of the Chaco’s inhabitants belong to indigenous groups or
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Mennonite colonies that have adapted their farming practices to the arid environment. At the
same time, almost 6.4 million Paraguayans (97.3%) live in the eastern region extending over
150,000 km2 between the Paraguay and Paraná rivers and the Amambay mountain range. Almost
a third of the population lives in the metropolitan area of the capital city, Asunción. Although
urban development has progressed rapidly in recent years, the country remains predominantly
rural (46%). Although virtually the entire population is bilingual (Spanish-Guaraní), only a small
fraction (1.7%) of the population, living mostly in Chaco, self-identifies as indigenous.
The population of Paraguay is tiny for a developing country, due principally to the loss of
life and practical elimination of the male population in the Triple Alliance War, which ended in
1870 and from which the country is still recovering today. Some 39% of Paraguayans are under
18 years old, and 51% are between 18 and 59 years old. In other words, just under 10% are 60
years old or over.
The Paraguayan farmer turns to the forest as a source of material to satisfy a substantial
part of his everyday needs for shelter, for the construction of farming implements, and for fuel
wood for cooking and heat. In addition to these direct agricultural needs, the farmer exploit the
forest to produce commercial materials during the seasons when direct farm work is at an ebb.
Thus the forest are intimately linked to the every-day existence of both the large and small
farmers of Paraguay, and they rank high as a source of national income, employment, and
foreign trade.
Paraguay has approximately 44% of its surface covered by forests. The forest sector
generates more than 5,000 direct jobs corresponding to 0.2% of the total workforce in the
country, accounting for 3.6% of Gross Domestic Product (FAO, 2011).
Over the past decade, the issue of governance in the forestry sector comes gaining
importance in national and international discussions on forests.
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Chapter 2. Analysis, issue identification and cases
2.1. Current situation
2.1.1 PARAGUAY
Territorial Administration
Politically and administratively, the territory is divided into 17 departments, 14 of which are
in the eastern region and three in the region Western. The departments are divided in turn into
district and localities (DGEEC, 2013).

Figure 1. Republic of Paraguay. Administrative division. Source: Lynch, 2013
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History of Paraguay
The original inhabitants of what was to become Paraguay were the indigenous, principally
the Guaraní, though there were also other peoples, including warlike tribes such as the
Guaicurú. The Guaraní lived a semi-nomadic agricultural life, cultivating maize and mandioc, and
hunting deer, monkey, coati, tapirs and anteaters. They made pots and baskets, and from time
to time travelled in long wooden canoes. They lived in long huts or chozas made of branches
and adobe, with up to 60 related families in each.
When they moved on, every couple of years, they dreamt that they were pursuing the yvý
marane’ỹ (Spanish la tierra sin mal, ‘the land without evil’). Later, when they were evangelised,
this legendary paradise became identified with the Promised Land.
The Spanish conquerors ruled over this Latin American country for centuries along with the
Jesuit missionaries, who brought Roman Catholicism to Paraguay. Many remnants of the Jesuit
ruins and the strong Catholic religion remain in Paraguayan culture.
Independence from Spain was achieved in 1811 (EIU 1995-96). Thisinde pendence was only
the start of future conflicts for Paraguay. Early dictators ensured that Paraguay avoided any
annexation by Argentina (EIU 1995-96). Under the rule of Francisco Solano López (1862-70), the
son of Paraguay’s second dictator Carlos Antonio López (1842-62), Paraguay came into conflict
with its bordering countries Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay. Paraguay was defeated by the
combined forces of these three countries in the War of the Triple Alliance (1865-70). This loss
lead to a series of coups and counter-coups from 1870 to 1940 (EIU 1995-96). Ruined by war,
pestilence, famine, and foreign indemnities (never paid), Paraguay was on the verge of
disintegration in 1870, but its fertile soil and its overall backwardness probably helped it survive
(Sacks 1990).
The Chaco war (1932-35) was due to border disputes with Bolivia. Paraguay defeated Bolivia
in the Chaco war because of the territory’s harsh conditions. Many died not from the battle but
of thirst and heat exhaustion. Paraguayans put their claim on the large area of this arid,
sparsely populated region. This particular war, despite victory, traumatized many Paraguayans
and eventually lead to unrest amongst its peoples and ultimately a civil war in 1947. This civil
war resulted in the overthrow of the Liberal government which had governed for centuries. It
was now time for change, paving the way for the Colorado Party to take control. General
Alfredo Stroessner, head of the armed forces in 1951 and candidate for the Colorado Party
became president after a coup in May 1954. Stroessner took the seat as the leading Colorado
Party representative and established his dominance of the country as dictator. Most amateur
historians know Paraguay best for its ‘Stroessner years’. Stroessner modified the constitution on
various occasions to authorize his repeated re-election. This dictator ruled the country until just
recently when he was overthrown by a military coup led by General Andrés Rodríguez in 1989
(EIU 1995-96).
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Natural history
Paraguay has a very rich biodiversity, due to its being located in the subtropics, and having
five distinct ecoregions – the Chaco (subdivided into dry north and wet south), the Pantanal (on
the west bank of the Río Paraguay in the far north), the Pampas (or savannah or grasslands, eg:
in the Misiones area), the Cerrado (mixed dry woodlands and grassland, in the north of the
eastern region) and the Atlantic Forest (now largely deforested, but in the east of eastern
Paraguay). There is a great extent of wetlands, encouraging a wealth of species, not only in the
northern Pantanal, but also to the east of the Río Pilcomayo where there is the Tinfunque
reserve, and to the east of the Río Paraguay in the departments of Ñeembucú, Paraguarí and
Central.
The Chaco (which is mostly in Paraguay, with a part in Argentina and a part in Bolivia) is
considered to be the world’s largest natural area after the Amazon. The country is beginning to
receive more attention as a tourist destination by those who want to see nature in its pristine
state, in all its splendor.
In Eastern region, forest originally covered about nine million hectares. As of 2011
approximately 1.3 million hectares remained. Of the various forest types, the high Forest is the
most commercially important. In 2011, there were about 70,000 ha of forest tree plantations in
Eastern Paraguay, mostly consisting of eucalyptus species. In Western Paraguay 12 million ha of
forest remained in 2011. Its characteristic forest types is the Semi-Arid Forest. There are no
commercial tree plantations in Western Paraguay.
In the informal economy, forest products remain important to rural people and economies.
Firewood, for example, provides 22% of Paraguay`s energy for domestic and industrial use.
Forests, even when severely degraded, also provide economically important environmental
services, such as the regulation of water flows, shade for cattle and protection of soils. Paraguay
has experienced one of the highest deforestation rates in South America mainly, in a short
space of time 80% of the Paraguayan Atlantic forests, a recognized global biodiversity hotspot,
have been destroyed.
Timber was once an important product of Paraguay`s Atlantic Forest of Upper Paraguay. The
removal and degradation of most of this forest type has reduced the economic importance of
Paraguay`s forest industry. Most of Eastern Paraguay`s forest now can produce little more than
poles and firewood. Many years of protection and silvicultural treatments would be required to
re-establish its economic value for the production of highvalue timber. In the informal economy,
however, forest products still remain important to rural people and economies. Firewood, for
example, provides 22% of Paraguay`s energy for domestic and industrial use. Forests, even when
severely degraded, also provide economically important environmental services, such as the
regulation of water flows, shade for cattle and protection of soils.
Western Paraguay`s forest is producing small quantities of wood from about eight different
species of trees. Typical volumes per hectare in the forests of Western Paraguay range from as
low as 23 cubic meters to as high as 43 cubic meters per hectares. On some sites, it may be
possible to manage forest units for commercial forest products.
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Forests Sources and Deforestation
According to FAO (2011), Paraguay has 17 582 million hectares of native forests, which
corresponds to 44% of the forest area of the country.
Paraguay has experienced one of the highest deforestation rates in South America mainly
due to this agricultural expansion. About 1.7 million hectares remain out of the 8.8 million of
the Atlantic Forest recorded in 1940. In other words, in a short space of time 80% of the
Paraguayan Atlantic forests, a recognized global biodiversity hotspot, have been destroyed.

Forest cover 1990

Forest cover 2011

Figure 2. Evolution of the Deforestation. Source: INFONA, 2014.
It is estimated that the total of natural forest, 1.3 million hectares are in the eastern region,
which are very fragmented and degraded. According to the National Forestry Institute (INFONA),
there are about 70,000 hectares of forest plantations throughout the national territory (INFONA,
2015).
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Gross value added and the number of direct jobs generated based on the
country's forests.

Table 1. Gross Value Added and labor generated by the Forest Sector in Paraguay.
Product

Gross Value Added
(USD 1,000)

Quantity direct jobs

163,000

3,000

Secondary transformation
Wood

81,000

2,000

Pulp and paper

56,000

1,000

Total

301,000

5,000

Timber
roundwood

production

Source: FAO (2011).

Table 2. Production, Import, Export and major product consumption in Paraguay.
Product

Production
3
(1,000m )

Import
3
(1,000m )

Export
3
(1,000m )

Consumption
3
(1,000m )

Firewood

6,358

-

-

6,358

-

15

4,029

Roundwood
industrial use

from

4,044

Lumber

550

10

109

451

Wood panels

161

9

18

152

Paper and paperboard

13

97

5

105

Total

11,126

116

147

11,095

Source: (FAO, 2011).

In the Figure 3, it is observed that from 2001 imports forestry exceeded exports, a trend
that is maintained by the year 2011.
The main destination countries for Paraguayan forest products contained in Table 3, where
Brazil stands out with the highest percentage of contribution of income from export of forest
products in 2011.
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Export (USD)

Import (USD)

Figure 3. Trade Balance of forest products in Paraguay. Source: FAOSTAT (2013).

Evolution of value of timber exports
Year

Sawnwood
Manufactured woods
Total
(thousands of USD FOB) (thousands of USD FOB) (thousands of USD FOB)

2005

21,835

56,006

77,841

2006

28,858

64,718

93,577

2007

49,582

59,015

108,596

2008

64,216

54,174

118,390

2009

57,118

38,873

95,990

2010

55,090

46,483

101,573

2011

56,594

39,972

96,566

2012

49,555

39,361

88,917

2013

48,618

34,772

83,390

Table 3. Evolution of value of timber exports. Source: BCP, 2014
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Destination of Exports of Wood
Destination of timber exports - Year 2013
Country of destination
Sawn timber

Volume (Ton)

Value (thousands of USD)

Germany

41,074

12,834

Argentina

3,956

2,125

Brazil

55,001

6,313

United States of America

2,809

966

Holland

49

22

Italy

9,166

2,530

Uruguay

12,510

4,804

Others

54,913

19,023

Germany

41

77

Argentina

2,896

4,436

Brazil

4,048

1,322

United States of America

7,020

11,514

Holland

180

383

Italy

19

34

Japan

0

0

Others

15,056

17,006

Total

208,738

83,390

Manufactured timber

Table 4. Destination of Exports of Wood. Fuente: BCP, 2014
In Paraguay, the majority of the nation’s forests are privately owned (61% according to FAO
data, but closer to 90% according to other sources). Land tenure remains one of the major
causes of conflict in Paraguay.

Institutional and regulatory structure in the Forestry Sector
Paraguay is a representative democratic republic, participatory and pluralist, organized into
three independent branches: the Executive, Legislative, and Judicial branch, governed by a
National Constitution (Paraguay, 1992). The Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock (MAG) is the
ministerial unity of the Executive in charge of the country's agricultural policy as it is the link
between the entity in charge of forest management and the Executive Branch (Law 81 of 1992).
The National Forestry Service (SFN), linked directly from the Ministry of Agriculture and
Livestock, was established in 1973 by law 422/73. In 2008, through Law 3464, the INFONA was
created as independent and decentralized state institution.
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The agricultural strategic plan 2009-2018 of the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock
includes in one of its strategic axes forest development sustainable and environmental services
(Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, MAG, 2009).
As a result, the main regulatory instruments are described that governing forestry in
Paraguay:
a) Law Nº 422 of 1973 "Forest Law"
Establishes as public interest the use of rational management forest country as well as
related renewable natural resources. Therefore, protection is mandatory, conservation,
improvement and exploitation of forest resources. It also determines the creation of SFN and its
direction, management and advisory board, beyond the forest fund for the finance service
programs (Paraguay, 1973).
The 11,681 decree of the year 1975 – Which Regulates Law Nº 422 of 1973.
Establishes the constituent bodies of the SFN, creates the advisory board, the fund forestry
and forest register, designate responsible for creating classification National forests, determines
use of guidelines and forest protection, operating premises, reforestation areas, forest education
and parks national (Paraguay, 1975).
The decree of the year 18 831 1986 – Which Regulates the law Nº 422 of 1973.
Sets standards of protection for the environment. Notably: - Art. 3. Forest with a length of
100 meters on both banks of rivers, streams, springs and lakes. - Article 5.. Ban on
deforestation in slope with land above 15%. - Article 6.. Areas of deforestation ban larger than
100 hectares, should leave between installments forest 100 meters wide at least. - Art.11. As
legal reserve all farms of over 20 hectares in forest areas should maintain at least 25% of Native
forest (Paraguay, 1986).
b) Law Nº 3464 of 2008 "Who creates the National Forestry Institute"
This law created the INFONA, which happens to be the implementing agency of Laws No.
422 of 1973 and 536 of 1995 and legal norms related to forestry. The INFONA was created as
independent and decentralized institution state, with legal person, its own assets and
administrative autonomy, with legislative and executive power over forest laws (Paraguay, 2008).
c) Law Nº 536 of 1995 "From promotion to afforestation and reforestation"
This set forth in this law a number of benefits for investors plantations, such as the
repayment of 75% of direct costs within a year activities on the farm, where the soils are
classified as forestry priority, as well the possibility of reimbursement of 75% of the costs of
maintenance during the first three years of the tax system specification related to incentives for
plantations (Paraguay, 1995).
d) Other standards related to Paraguayan forestry
Law Nº 2524 of 2004 "Of ban in the Eastern region activities processing and conversion of
areas with forest cover, "better known as "Zero Deforestation" law whose aim was promoted
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protection, restoration and enhancement of native forests of Eastern region to a frame
sustainable development to the forest to meet their environmental, social and economic, helping
improve the quality of life of the inhabitants of the country.
The same, from its enactment for an initial period of two years, prohibits Eastern region
transformation or conversion of areas with coverage forest, the land area under agricultural use
in all its forms or areas for human settlements, as well as prohibits the issuance of permits,
licenses, or any other form of legally valid document, covering the transformation or conversion
of areas with native vegetation to cover areas intended for agricultural use in all its forms, or
areas intended for human settlements (Paraguay, 2004).
The law in the 2006 Year 3139 Article first amended the Articles 2 and 3 of the law in
2524/04, extending its scope to December 13, 2006 31 December 2008 (Paraguay, 2006) and
then, until December 31, 2013 by law in 3663 of 2008 (Paraguay, 2008).
The law Nº 3001 of 2006 "Of valuation and remuneration of services Environmental" was
created in order to promote the conservation, protection, recovery and sustainable development
of biodiversity of natural resources the country, through the evaluation and fair payment, timely
and appropriate services environmental.
According to this law, environmental services will be certified and freely negotiated,
nationally or internationally. Works of great impact environmental forest services must present
certificates as a way to compensation activity that may not be less than 1% of the cost of the
work or the annual budget of the activity. The inspection is the responsibility of Secretary of
the Environment (SEAM), which will issue corresponding rates (Paraguay, 2006).
In the decree 10247 of 2007, says that the conservation of more than 25% of forests in
rural properties may generate environmental service certificates if the property is environmentally
leave days. Will not be included in this reserve retention strips in water bodies banks (Paraguay,
2007).
The resolution of SEAM in 531 of 2008 sets out conditions and requirements for certification
of forest products and environmental services, so that services and products certified buyers can
use them to offset the deficit of legal reserve of natural forests (Paraguay, 2008).
Non-governmental Organizations: Several NGOs are very active in promoting the conservation
of biodiversity and forest restoration in. WWF Paraguay supports initiatives that address the
conservation and sustainable use of the Forest through environmental education and awareness
raising; it implements forest restoration programs and monitors deforestation in the Eastern
Region within the framework of the zero deforestation law. Fundacion Moises Bertoni pursues
the improvement of livelihoods through conservation of biodiversity and sustainable development;
it is well-known for managing the Mbaracayu Natural Reserve as well as the Tapyta Reserve,
both located in the UPAF. A Todo Pulmon – Paraguay Respira was established in 2009 with the
original goal of planting 14 million trees, goal that was not only accomplished but also
surpassed with over 40 million trees planted throughout the country. Its current goal is to
recover 1 million ha of forests and has established a number of agreements with public and
private institutions. Guyra Paraguay´s mission is to conserve and promote sustainable use of
biodiversity; it is well known for its conservation efforts addressing the identification and
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promotion of Important Bird Areas. The organization has acquired 4,000 ha in the UPAF for
conservation purposes, where it has established the GuyraReta Natural Reserve. The Paraguayan
Network for Conservation in Private Lands fosters the establishment of natural reserves by
private landowners for protection and sustainable use of biodiversity. There are several national
level NGO networks which members develop initiatives in the environmental and social fields
within the UPAF. Key networks include the Network of Environmental NGOS, the Rural Network
of Private Development Organizations.
Community-based Organizations: Indigenous communities in the three Departments are
organized in 18 organizations, 11 of which represent communities in the Department of
Canindeyu, 2 of them in Amambay and 5 in Alto Parana. These organizations in turn are
members of two national level organizations: the Federation for Self Determination of the
Indigenous Peoples and the Federation of Associations of the Guarani People of Paraguay. Small
family farmers are organized in several types of organizations being the most relevant in terms
of number of members and geographical scope the Associations and Cooperatives, which
number 36 in Alto Parana, Amambay and Canindeyu. The associations in turn are generally
members of national level organizations such as the National Federation of Small Farmers.

Forestry Research
In May 2010 the Paraguayan Institute of Technology was created Agriculture (IPTA), which
seeks to production, recovery, adaptation, validation, diffusion and transfer of agricultural
technology and management of agricultural products and forest genetic resources. The specific
objective is to develop research programs and technologies to increase the productivity of
products agriculture and forestry, to increase their competitiveness in domestic and external
market. Between their research directions, there is a forest (Paraguay, 2010).

Education / Forestry Extension
The country teaching / extension takes place at the technical level and undergraduate level.
The technical level is obtained by INFONA by the Directorate General of Education and Forest
Extension (DGEEF). Have a degree in forest engineering is obtained in National University of
Asunción (UNA), and only educational institution top that has formed Forest Engineers by the
year 2012.

National Forest Policy
The national implementing agency of the related legal provisions with the forestry sector
(INFONA), through its advisory council approved the National Forest Policy (NFP) in 2009 to
promote growth economic in Paraguay on a sustainable basis by increasing economic goods,
social and environmental services and the country's forests.
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Briefly, the goal of the Paraguayan NFP is to achieve growth economic under sustainable
basis by increasing the benefits economic, social and environmental goods and services from
forests in parents.
The main specific objectives of the Paraguayan forest policy are:
1. To strengthen the institutions of the forest sector and ensure harmonization and stability
of the legal framework with the Forest Policy;
2. Reverse the process of loss and degradation of forests and promote sustainable
management of forest ecosystems;
3. Promote and encourage public and private investment in afforestation, reforestation,
agroforestry and enrichment of forests native degraded to recover land for forest, incorporate
them to economic development, produce raw material industrial, energy consumption and
environmental services and generate sources of employment;
4. To improve production, productivity and quality of native forests and forestry through
sustainable forest management plans;
5. Promote the creation of appropriate financial mechanisms and promote adequate
conditions of legal certainty for investments in the sector forestry;
6. To improve the competitiveness and the forest-industry efficiency for greater value added
forest products and positioning in the markets, national and international;
7. Promote the economic value of goods and services from native forests and forestry;
8. To promote and develop forest research, diffusion and transfer appropriate technologies
for the forest sector;
9. Create and strengthen a National Forest Information System;
10. To promote the training and ongoing training of human resources qualified at different
levels to monitor the development of forestry;
11. Promote public awareness on the conservation and use sustainable management of
forests and its strategic importance in the development economic clout;
12. Improve the quality of life of rural communities, incorporating them in forestry activities
in rural areas to internalize the benefits economic, social and environmental that provide goods
and services forests;
13. To promote the coordinated participation of local and national governments in
implementation of NFPs.
There are 10 lines of programs within the NFP:
1. Institutional Strengthening;
2. Adequacy of the legal framework;
3. Sort lands and forest vocation;
4. Sustainable management of forests and restoration of degraded areas;
5. Forest plantations and agroforestry systems;
6. Financing and incentives;
7. forest-industry competitiveness and services;
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8. Control and supervision;
9. Applied forest research and technology transfer;
10. Education, extension and dissemination.

Market factors
Forest plantations and forest industry are presently stuck in a chicken-and-egg dilemma in
Paraguay. There are few or no industrial and manufacturing plants designed to take in
plantation species. While there are a seemingly endless supply of small sawmills and carpentry
shops, most are based on the native forest species and for small local markets. In terms of
export, Paraguay produces very few value-added forest products.
Until some industry becomes established to produce value-added products from plantation
species and native species, potential forestry investors are likely to continue believing that the
market for their products will be small and have low prices. However, unless forests are
planted, industrial investors will likely continue believing that there is not enough raw material
to support the industry. Governments in other South American nations have found their way out
of this dilemma by providing financial incentives to forestry investors. Paraguay, on the other
hand, seems to be following the slow, arduous, and environmentally-unsound route of planting
new forests only as the native forests become deforested and degraded.
The demand for plantation timber is already growing in Paraguay because of the vast
degradation of the traditionally-exploited forests of the Eastern Region. In the Chaco, where
forests are more pristine and high-quality, large-diameter logs are still available; however, recent
years have seen
Paraguayan logging firms repositioning to harvest from the Chaco, and large-scale
degradation could occur very rapidly given the current socio-political situation.
The relative lack of medium- and large-diameter saw-logs in the Eastern Region has forced
many sawmill owners to look for wood supply from non-traditional sources. There still is,
however, an abundance of small-diameter timber for charcoal and fuelwood, and this abundance
depresses the market for biomass energy from plantations. In addition, unlike Argentina,
Uruguay, Brazil and Chile, Paraguay has no pulp mills. The problem is compounded by the lack
of a seaport (Brazil, for instance exports eucalyptus chips to the US for pulping). Again, it
probably would be feasible to ship finished paper or other finished products from Paraguay, but
perhaps not wood chips.
Because of these difficulties, the only markets for small-diameter logs in Paraguay are the
internal fuelwood market and perhaps export of products like charcoal to Argentina or Brazil.
The effect of the lack of good markets for small diameter logs is double. First, the low price of
small-diameter logs negatively affects returns. Second, the low price serves as a disincentive for
thinning stands. Without sufficient thinning, many landowners may end their timber rotation
with high numbers of trees per acre and thus only medium-diameter logs rather than the
high-value, large-diameter saw or veneer logs that would be the product of an intense thinning
regime.
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Despite this, the general market trend for small-diameter plantation timber seems to be that
the demand is growing. There are indications that a several major industrial corporations in
Paraguay are seeking a more constant and reliable source of fuelwood. Some industries seem
interested in transitioning from electric or petroleum energy sources to biomass to reduce costs.
Preliminary estimates indicate that generating energy by woodchips can be much cheaper for
Paraguayan firms than alternative methods, as long as they can obtain a steady stream of
biomass. Movements in this direction are beginning to increase the price of small-diameter logs
from plantation thinnings. Furthermore, unforeseen circumstances, such as the installation of a
major pulp or panel mill in or near Paraguay, could rapidly push up the price of small-diameter
pine and eucalyptus.
The market is very delicate for products from the sustainable management of native forests.
Sustainable managers obviously cannot compete on a volume-for-volume basis either with
traditional native forest high-grading or with plantation forests. Therefore, sustainably-managed
native forests will have to seek out upper-end niche markets. These markets exist mostly in
Europe and North America, and likely will require FSC certification.
Furthermore, many of these export markets will demand relatively large volumes of one or a
few species, which can only be achieved over large land area, perhaps a minimum of 5,000 or
even 10,000 hectares in the Eastern Region. Few contiguous forest tracts of this size remain in
the Eastern Region of Paraguay. In addition, the forest tract would have to be relatively pristine,
as a degraded stand would offer very little in the way of returns in the short-run. Cubbage et
al. (2007) offers an analysis of returns to management of highly degraded forests in nearby
Misiones, Argentina, and concludes that returns are small or non-existent.
The Chaco Region has larger, contiguous, relatively-pristine forest areas, which, in theory
could be managed sustainably. However, because of the lower forest productivity in this
semi-arid climate and poor soils, the minimum necessary forest size would need to be even
greater than in the Eastern Region. Currently, only one firm in Paraguay is positioning itself to
produce sustainably-managed native wood products from the Chaco.
One of the principal factors affecting Paraguay’s market for timber, especially for export, is
the country’s landlocked status. Exports to countries other than the immediate neighbors in
Mercosur must first travel to Buenos Aires or Montevideo via river, an added cost. This means
that exports to countries outside of Mercosur must be relatively high-value products, lest the
timber value be severely reduced be high transportation costs. For instance, it would be
reasonable to ship sawn timber for furniture or flooring, or manufactured wood products via
river. While sawmills are plentiful in Paraguay, the manufacturing sector is less well-developed.
A similar factor affecting the timber market is Paraguay’s relative lack of infrastructure.
Compared to other countries in South America, fewer roads are paved. This leads to higher
transportation costs, in general.
A relative advantage for forestry investments in Paraguay is the low cost of labor. In most of
the country, labor costs are relatively lower than in other neighboring countries. This is less
true, however, in the soy-producing eastern Paraná River basin, where wage rates have been
driven up by the boom in soybean production.
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2.1.2 REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Country Description
The Republic of Korea is a country in East Asia. The territory of the Republic of Korea is
comprised of the southern part of the Korean peninsula, which is located between 33˚7´ and
43˚1N latitude and 124˚11´and 131˚ 53´ E longitude. The land size of the Korean
Peninsula comes to about 220,000 km2, while that of South Korea comes to 99,900 km2
accounting for 45% of the entire peninsula. The Republic of Korea shares land borders with the
Democratic Peoples’ Republic of Korea to the north, and oversea borders with China to west
and Japan to the east. The size of South Korea is similar to that of Hungary, Portugal or
Iceland.

Figure 4. Republic of Korea.
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Korean Forests
Forests comprised 64% of total land with 20% of farm land, 3% of road and 3% of building
site. For the past several decades, Korean has undergone rapid urbanization and industrialization
which expedited population influx into the cities and caused increasing land use for factories
and housing. Therefore, total forest and farm land has been decreased while the building sites
have been increased. From 1990 to 2010, during two decades forest area has been decreased
about 1.6% from 65,571 sq km to 64,504 sq km. At the same time, the farm land (upland and
paddy field) has drastically decreased about 8.7% from 21,484 sq km to 19,617 sq km. Besides,
sandbar which is highlighted because of its environmental importance has been decreased
dramatically from 3,204 sq km to 2,489 sq km. It is approximately 22.3% of total sandbar area.
However it has maintained its area for recent ten years (Park, 2013).
The total land area of South Korea is approximately 10 mil ha (KFS 2012: 19). Forest area
is about 6.4 mil ha and it is almost 63.7% of total land. Recently, forest area has been
decreased due to land conversion to road, building site, factory site and agricultural land etc.
However, the decreasing rate of forest area has been much slower down in 2009–2010
compared to before
Korean forests are composed of coniferous forests (42%). Broad-leaved forests (26%), mixed
forests (29%) and other types of forests (3%) (Figure 2.2). Coniferous forest is comprised of Pinus
densiflora (red pine, 55%), Larix kaempferi (Japanese larch, 17%), Pinus rigida (pitch pine, 15%)
and Pinus koreiensis (Korean pine, 9%). Recently, it is observed that the coniferous forest area is
decreasing, but on the other hand the mixed forest and broad-leaved forest are increasing.
The total and average volume of growing stock has increased gradually since 1981. In 1981
the total volume of growing stock was 151 mil cu m. The average volume of growing stock is
23.09 cu m/ha. As of 2010, the total volume of growing stock is 800 mil cu m. The average
volume of growing stock is 123.6 cu m/ha (KFS 2012: 45).
Korea has a long history of forest destruction. As the population grew up to 20 million at
the end of the Joseon Dynasty, the forests around Hanyang and around the countries were
seriously damaged. Since coal fuels were not yet developed in time, heating and cooking relied
completely on firewood, which further deteriorated devastation of forests. During the Japanese
occupation of Korea from 1910 to 1945, Japan harvested timber from primeval forests around
Aprok River and Duman River to construct Manchuria.
Forests in the northern area of Gyeonggido were exploited to procure lumbers to Hanyang,
and the primeval forests around Uljin and Bonghwa, Gyeongsangbukdo, were thoroughly
harvested.
After the liberation from Japan, Korea experienced Korean War from 1950 to 1953. The
public security was unstable for 8 years after the liberation, and the administrative management
of forest protection was not in the proper condition. Even though President Syng-Man Rhee
tried hard to restore the mountain forests, the forests in Korea remained in the extremely poor
state. According to forestry statistics, the stock volume of forests in 1952 was 5.6m3/ha, which
indicates that it was the year of the worst forest cover.
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The successful reforestation in Korea which was recognized by FAO in 1982 has a
significant meaning in the world history. As already it mentioned, Korea experienced a total
destruction of forests during the process of liberation from Japan in 1945 and Korean War in
the early 1950s. None of the countries in the world except Korea has been successful in the
rehabilitation of the economy and forests within half a century. Recently many developing
countries try to develop their economy while unexpectedly destroying the living condition
including forests. Forests being the most sure and concrete way of overcoming the global
warming, experience of the forest rehabilitation in Korea would be a role model for the
developing countries in the twenty-first century.

Korean Forestry Case
In the early 1960s, the Republic of Korea (ROK) was one of the poorest and least
developed countries in the world, with a nominal GDP of $82 (USD) per capita. It seemed
unlikely that the ROK could rehabilitate its forests, which had been devastated during the
Japanese occupation (1910-1945) followed by the Korean War (1950-1953). Despite the
unfavorable economic climate, the Korean government began a massive tree planting effort in
1962 through the newly instituted National Reforestation Programme.
At the time the programme was instituted, the impacts of deforestation and forest
degradation were catastrophic. Each year, repeated floods sank the nation deeper into poverty.
During the 10-year period from 1955 to 1964, an estimated 1,300 people lost their lives, and
the livelihoods of an additional 220,000 people were destroyed due to floods. An estimated
200,000 ha of farmland was damaged or lost. The problem of forest degradation was further
exacerbated by the fact that fuelwood was the primary resource for heating and cooking in
most households.
The National Reforestation Programme was initiated with urgency to protect food resources
and the livelihoods of the Korean people. The Korean government instituted laws, regulations,
and policies to support reforestation efforts, while simultaneously campaigning to increase public
awareness. At the time, outreach focused on promoting the belief among the Korean public that
participation in tree planting activities would help to lift them out of their difficult
circumstances.
The most important driver behind the concerted reforestation efforts was President Park
Chung Hee’s dedication towards pursuing forest rehabilitation. His personal commitment towards
developing the economy and alleviating poverty placed forest rehabilitation efforts at the core of
his economic agenda. Consequently, forest rehabilitation was directly linked to major
development plans on the national agenda, such as Saemaul Undong.
New Village Movement mostly known as Saemaul Undong (SU) is a program that promotes
community development as reducing poverty and improving living standards in the rural areas.
This movement was initiated in 1970 in the Republic of Korea (ROK) and used as an
instrument especially for building the people’s self-confidence by various cooperative policies, so
that successfully derived a nation-wide human capacity enhancement.
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In a perspective of policy implementation, especially, the noticeable point is that SU has
systematic relations of four factors in its framework as follows: the educational, the
environmental, the social and the human resource factor. It is still praised among generations in
ROK as one of the most significant drive force in the country’s industrial development.
Alongside the economic achievement, ROK focused on the development of human resources
by SU and its positive results in forest management. In forestry sector, SU promoted a great
range of reforestation of degraded forest. The strategy finally came out as the official
compliment by FAO in 1982 that ROK is the only developing country that had accomplished
economic development as paralleling with environmental improvement by reforestation from
destroyed land since the World War II.
This positive sense of the international society on SU is now pioneering the area of Official
Development Assistance (ODA). Pinning on the UN Millennium Development Goal (MDG) targets,
for example, “ROK-UNDP Saemaul Undong Global Initiative” has been set up in 2013 in
response to the global interest in rural development models and to the request of many less
advanced countries, especially those in Asia and Africa. The initiative is expected to introduce
highly applicable and practical models of SU for accelerating poverty reduction in developing
countries.
Especially observing on ROK’s schemes for achieving reforestation and community
development together, ASEAN-ROK Forest Cooperation (AFoCo) high-level workshop will be an
open ground for sharing knowledge on SU and its implementation movement in forest policy of
ROK. Moreover, the workshop with many SU experts as well as visiting SU sites in ROK will
provide good opportunities to discuss and develop tangible SU models for forest policy of
Southeast Asian countries. Finally, it will come out some drawings of potential AFoCo regional
projects on SU.
Therefore, the successful reforestation of degraded forest can be attributed not only to the
massive implementation of forest plans, but also to the initiation of a new community
movement “Saemaul Undong”. Launched in 1970 by the president, Saemaul Undong was an
effort to modernize rural economies of the ROK. Through this movement, the government was
able to support human resources by promoting education and conducting training programs in
various parts of the country to increase the number of forest managers and specialists while
boosting reforestation and forest management efforts. Local communities were consulted upon
implementation of forest policies, and the need for fuelwood was addressed in rural areas
through the implementation of fuelwood plantation projects. Along with these projects, the
government provided financial support to local communities through forest kyes, mutual aid
associations (FKRI).
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National Forest Development Plans
The First National Forest Development Plan (1973–1978)
In the 1950s, forests were left in a state of extreme devastation as the result of excess
cutting during and after the Japanese colonization and the Korean War. To restore these
devastated forests causing serious social problems like lack of fuel, severe floods and droughts,
the National Forest Development Plan (NFDP) was established.
After the legal and institutional preparations in the 1960s, the Forest Rehabilitation Project
was finally initiated in 1973. The government declared the Nationwide Tree Planting Period (21
March– 20 April) and Arbor Day to draw out active participation from the public. Finally 1.08
mil ha of denuded forest were restored with fast growing tree species through public
participation during the First NFDP. The 10-year project was completed 4 years in advance of
its target (the year 1982).

The Second National Forest Development Plan (1979–1987)
The Second 10-year NFDP aimed to establish large-scale commercial forests that could
develop into sustainable timber resources for domestic demands on timber. The government
implemented various forest policies such as forest rehabilitation, enhancement of forest
protection, and foundation of forest development funds to support private and national forests.
Along with reforestation projects, erosion control was also actively undertaken to prevent natural
disasters. Advanced biotechnology was adopted to control forest diseases and pests as well.
Under the Second NFDP 1.06 mil ha of forests had been established.

The Third National Forest Development Plan (1988–1997)
The Third NFDP aimed at harmonizing economic functions and public benefits of the forests.
The Plan focused on establishing foundation and infrastructure of forest management including
forest road construction, forest mechanization, education for foresters and forestry workers and
so on. The KFS carried out forestry income enhancement projects and public awareness-raising
programs of the importance of forests and its conservation. It supported overseas plantation
projects with the aim of securing stable and long-term timber supply. The KFS developed and
implemented policies for improving public benefits of the forests, including creation of
recreation forests, water resources conservation, wildlife protection, and so on.

The Fourth National Forest Development Plan (1998–2007)
The Fourth NFDP entered a transitional phase of forest policies from mainly focusing
economic functions to enhancing multiple benefits of forest including public and recreational
benefits. In the Fourth NFDP Sustainable forest management was reflected on forest policies and
activities. Especially the KFS emphasized development of valuable forest resources and
improvement of competitive forestry industry and increase of public benefits for the people.
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The government-led forest management policies turned into forest management with
participation by the private forest sector, based on the capability and discretion of forest
owners. To achieve implementing objectives for sustainable forest management, the KFS
consolidated legal and institutional systems. The Framework Act on Forest, the Act on Promotion
and Management of Forest Resources, the Act on the National Forest Management, the Act on
Forest Culture and Recreation and the Act on Promotion of Forestry and Mountain Villages were
enacted.

The Fifth National Forest Development Plan (2008–2017)
The vision of the fifth NFDP (2008–2017) is to realize a forest-based sustainable green
nation. Sustainable management of the forests covering 64% of total land area is crucial to
realize a green nation. The objectives of the plan are to recognize the economic value of forest
resources, to protect the health of forests as environmental resources and to provide recreation
areas in forests for the people.
The plan includes five key strategies: 1) integrated management and development of
multi-functional forest resources, 2) promotion of the forest industry for sustainable use of forest
resources, 3) conservation and management of forest as national environmental resources, 4)
increasing green zones and services for people, and 5) international cooperation for global forest
conservation and timber supply.

Forest organizations
The Korea Forest Service has the overall responsibility for establishment and implementation
of forest policies and laws. The KFS consists of 5 bureaus, 21 divisions, 5 Regional Forest
Services and 27 National Forest Stations. It also has affiliate agencies such as the Forest Aviation
Headquarters, the Korea Forest Research Institute, the Korea National Arboretum, and the
National Natural Recreation Forest Office. The province and metropolitan cities have their local
forestry administrative organizations.

Forest regulation
There are currently 15 laws relating to forests and forestry. The Forest Law 1961 was
enacted to promote forest protection and forest development as well as to enhance forest
productivity and public functions. The Law prescribes extension and utilization of forest
resources, sustainable development of forests, conservation of natural forests and protected
forests, management of national forests among others. Aside from the principal Forest Law 1961,
the Erosion Control Act in 1962 for restoration of denuded forest lands and effective erosion
control was enacted. The Act of Forestry Cooperatives Federation was established for the
organization and functions of Forestry Cooperatives in 1980.
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Since 1990s forest legislations was subdivided to various laws. The Act on Promotion of
Forestry and Mountain Villages in 1997 was established for intensive management on private
forests which accounted for 70% of the forests in the Republic of Korea. In 2001, the
Framework Act on Forest was established in order to meet diverse demands on forestry. The
outlines basic principles and directions of forest policy and provides forest objectives and
responsibilities of foresters. Also in 2001, the Act on Establishment and Promotion of Forest
Arboretum was legislated and announced. The purpose of this Act is to secure the creation and
operation of a forest arboretum in an attempt to create and enhance forest genetic resources
which are expected to contribute to the development of the national economy. Besides, the
Forest Land Management Act was enacted in 2002 to prevent frequently occurring negligence in
land development that causes damages to forests. It also aims to improve the permission system
for forest land use change. In 2003, the Act on Protection of Baekdudaegan Mountain was
established with a view to conserve and protect the core of forest ecosystem in Korea.
In line with Article 55 of the Framework Act on Low Carbon and Green Growth enacted in
2010, the Act on the Promotion of Maintaining and Enhancing Carbon Sinks was established in
2012. The purpose of the Act is to respond to climate change and to build a low-carbon
society by maintaining and enhancing the role of forests as carbon sinks. The Act requires the
forestry sector to maintain and enhance forest carbon sinks to cope with climate change. It
indicates responsibility of the KFS as the central forest agency for mitigating and adapting
climate change in the ROK (Park and Youn 2013b, cited by Park, 2014).
After the Korean War, the South Korea followed the forest ownership structure from the
Japanese colonial rule. In 1952, South Korean forests consisted of national (19.2%), local
government owned forests (8.7%) and private forests (72.1%). In 2008 national forests reached
23.8%. However private forest still accounts for two thirds of the total forest lands in the South
Korea.
As of 2011 (KFS, 2012), the number of private forest owners was 2.07 mil and the area of
the private forests was 4.3 mil ha. Among these forests owners, 91% own less than 5ha of
forest land. 54% of the total forest owners reside in places located away from their own forests,
making it difficult for them to manage their forestlands effectively.

Forest industry policy
The Korean forest industries largely rely on the forest resources overseas as the domestic
forest resources are at the early stage of development. The logging industries are composed of
small harvesters who operate only seasonally during the autumn and winter. They do not have
a coordinated channel to express their views to the forest policy decision making of government
while there is a growing citizen’s movement against logging in the natural forests near urban
areas and scenic view points. However, thinning of planted stands is promoted both by the
government and non-governmental organizations.
Most of Korean saw mills process mainly imported logs while some small ones located near
forest areas process domestic logs. The saw malls processing domestic logs receive more policy
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attention than those processing imported logs. There is a growing demand for wooden housing
though the magnitude is still limited.
The international competitiveness of the Korean plywood industry has eroded since early
1980s. The major factor affecting the competitiveness of the Korean plywood industry is the
cost of raw material supply. The log producing countries’ policies, which restrict log export and
promote production of plywood domestically, and international environmental politics against
tropical deforestation have raised the price of tropical hardwood logs. The Korean government
has been supporting the plywood industry to substitute tropical hardwood with softwood logs
for their raw material supply. In 1999, Korean plywood manufacturers supplied about 40
percent of plywood raw materials with softwood logs, which were nearly nil until late 1980s.
The environmental policy has become more concerned of reducing wastes and recycling
resources since the UN Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) in 1992. The use
of wooden chopsticks in the restaurants was condemned while recycled paper was collected
more for re-use in paper-making.
The timber or forest certification is not yet discussed in the public while only academia
investigates the implication on the forest –based industries if it is introduced. As income and
leisure time become larger, the number of visitors to forested areas is increasing. There are 20
national parks and 67 recreational forests, which are major destinations of forest recreationists.
The number of visitors to national parks saw its peak in the early 1990s while visitors to
recreation forests are growing continuously. The government provides subsidies to forest owners
who develop a recreational forest in order to internalize the social benefits of forest recreation.
In the recent years there are growing numbers of people participating in ecotour trips involving
forest areas.
The government holds the production of non-wood forest products, such as mushroom and
chestnuts at as high priority of its forest policy since local forest villagers can make earnings
out of forests from these non-wood products. The production of bed-logs for mushrooms is
promoted while the pest control for chestnut plantations is given high priority.

Drivers to deforestation and forest degradation
War: Geist and Lambin (2002) as cited by Park (2014) mentioned social trigger events can
cause deforestation. In the case of South Korea, Korean War, which occurred from 1950 to
1953, caused rapid deforestation and forest degradation in the large areas. In 1945 the total
area and total volume of growing stock of South Korean forests were estimated as 6.8 mil ha
and 74 mil cu m respectively. After the Korean War, in 1955, the total area and total volume
of growing stock of South Korean forests decreased to 6.7 mil ha and 49.4 mil cu m.
Logging: The predominant causes of deforestation and forest degradation are large-scale
clearing of forests and exploitation of forest resources. Firewood has been used for heating and
cooking in the Korean villages. Before In 1955, South Korean used approximately 10 mil cu m
of wood for domestic fuel, which amounted to 17% of the total volume of growing stock. In
1960, firewood and charcoal accounted for 62.5% of the total primary energy source. Therefore
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demand for wood was very high. In spite of introduction of forest protection policy, illegal
logging was not controlled. From 1945 to 1961 the frequency of illegal logging was 24,085 and
the average volume of illegally logged timber was 92,853cu m/year.
Agriculture: Expansion of agriculture caused deforestation. From 1952 to 1968, some
non-stocked forests were converted to agricultural lands, resulting in increased agricultural land
from 1.97 mil ha to 2.34 mil ha. In the 1970s, some forest lands were converted to agricultural
lands and then concerted to residential, industrial and other uses.
Slash-and-burn cultivation was also a cause of deforestation. The area of illegal
slash-and-burn fields and the number of slash-and-burn households increased from 46 190 ha
and 136,138 households in 1967 to 124,643 ha and 300,796 households in 1979 respectively.
Especially in the Gangwon Province, where forests comprised 80% of total land, the illegal
slash-and-burn fields occupy 31% of total forest area in 1974. Slash-and-burn cultivation caused
also soil erosion and then increased risks of flood and landslides.
Other: South Korean population has increased gradually since 1945. It has changed from
15.9 million in 1945 to 21.5 million in 1955 and 28.7 million in 1965. This increase might cause
increase of demand on woods in South Korea (Park, 2014).

3. Conclusions and recommendations
The large-scale forest restoration in Korea presented several challenges, among which were:
1) Lack of governance. The main strategies used to solve this challenge were a broad-based
approach through Saemaul Undong, result focused step by step approach, and the establishment
of the Korea Forest Service in 1967.
2) Lack of scientific knowledge and technology on forest restoration. The solutions applied
were the research and development of appropriate technology, timely delivery of materials and
technical services, and provision of adequate technical assistance and extension of appropriate
technology to users.
3) Lack of financial and human resources. They worked with emphasis on short term gains
in income and welfare, appropriate and timely financial subsidies and access to resources, and
reinvestment of a portion of the gains.
4) Lack of policies and awareness. To solve this was considered: Strong, clear laws and
regulations developed with participation of villagers, top-down and bottom-up planning with
emphasis on cooperation, and long tradition of village cooperation.
Among the factors of success in national reforestation in Korea can be mentioned, a clear
National Consensus, international interest and support, strong political will and governance
(Saemaul Undong) and the use of key technology of forest restoration, human resources, and the
development of a National Inventory.
Also, they learned from mistakes, such as, in the large scale forest restoration with
international support, the restoration efforts had partial success with disappointing outcome, as
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example the diminutive public participation, continued illegal logging, poor choice of seedlings,
and hasty implementation of restoration.
Regarding the transition in Forest Policies in Korea, from 1973 to 1987 they development
the First and Second National Forest Plans, with “Forest Rehabilitation projects”; from 1988 to
1997: The Third National Forest Plan, “Development of forest resources”, from 1998 to 2007:
the government was working in The Fourth National Forest Plan, getting the sustainable forest
management, and currently, from 2008 to 2017, is running the Fifth National Forest Plan, with
the motto of “Nation with Sustainable welfare and green economy”.
Key sectoral issues in the present, include the objective of 5th forest plan: remaking forest
for energetic working place, rest place, and living place. The main challenge is the
implementation of Sustainable forest management in national level and forest site level, ensuring
the securement of emission rights through REDD+, preparation of Carbon-offset scheme and
emission right trading system, promotion of resource recirculation type timber industry, increase
of biomass utilization, conservation of biodiversity and increasing ecosystem healthy, and others.
For a successful forestry development the Republic of Korea used strategies such as: remove
devastation reasons, through developing substitute energy, supporting S&B farmers, law
enforcement, reducing loggins, removing slash & burn fields and protecting illegal logging.
The reforestation was also promoted through the institution of National tree day, nursing
young trees, technical improvement, making forest, erosion control, and very important, the
economic development. In addition to above factors there were, the leader’s strong will to make
mountains green, voluntary active participations of people and rewards for the labor supply. Is
worth noting that, success of reforestation, not a matter of forestry, but matters of many
differents fields. Cross-sectoral or inter-sectoral approach required.

Discussions on the Paraguayan forest
Considering the Korean measures to make forest green, such as making some forest
designated for fuel, erosion control of mountains, protecting trees from illegal harvest, supporting
slash-and-burn farmers financially and others already mencioned, keeping reforestation, make
progress in erosion control technic.
Also, watching the factors for successful reforestation in Korea, such as, the substitution
fossil fuel for wood, a ban on bringing wood into the cities from 1958, removing
slash-and-burn fields (1974-1979), and erosion control reforestation or civil engineering works.
There are several factors to think about applying Korean strategy to Paraguay forest
(Applicability to National level and local level).
1) Political situation: military regime that mean very strong government which could do
whatever they wanted. It was lucky enough that Korea had the leader who had strong
willingness to get rid of poverty and to achieve economic development.
2) People: voluntary active participations of people
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The problems on Paraguay forest can be summarized in policy implementation, law
enforcement and etc. the most important things to do is making foundations to practice “good
governance”.
Good governance is about the processes for making and implementing decisions.
- Characteristics of good governance are
1) Accountability: responsible to their decisions
2) Transparence: people can able to follow and understand the decision-making process
3) Consistency with relevant rules and common law
4) Equitability and inclusiveness: all groups of a community should have opportunities to
participate in process of decision making and implementing
Success of reforestation is not a matter of forestry, but a matter of many different sectors.
Economic development, rural development, development of technology, and others, for example,
in Korea, they did a Policy Integration between Forestry, Energy and Economy for the success
of the reforestation projects.
Hence cross-sectoral or inter-sectoral approach is required. In other words a landscape
management or a sectors integrated approach.
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ABSTRACT
The technical and financial aspects on the adaptation of Korean 4-row transplanter
(walking, riding type) and combine harvester (3-, 4-row) in the Ilocos provinces,
Philippines were evaluated. The assessment was based on South Korea’s
experience on the utilization of the machines and conditions in the Ilocos
provinces. Adaptation of the machines in the Ilocos provinces is technically
feasible in terms of their adaptability to soil condition, landholdings, and capability
on the operation, repair and maintenance of the machines. The use of the
transplanter and combine harvester are economically viable as indicated by the
benefit-cost ratios, net incomes, payback periods, and break-even points. The riding
type transplanter and 3-row combine harvester are more economically viable than
the walking type transplanter and 4-row combine harvester, respectively. The
change from manual transplanting practice into use of the transplanter increases
the net benefits. Hence, adaptation of the transplanter and combine harvester will
give Ilocano farmers the opportunity to increase the productivity of their rice
farms and their income. This will address problems on high production cost,
scarcity of labor, and postharvest losses. To cater the 73,370 ha total rice area of
the Ilocos provinces, 1,544 units of walking type or 579 units of riding type
transplanter (4-row) are needed if to be utilized for 72 days annually. Moreover,
907 units of 3-row or 707 units of 4-row combine harvesters are needed if to be
utilized for 88 days. The policy-makers/government may consider then the
easement of importation regulations or the importation of the machines through
cooperation or form of bilateral agreements.

Keywords: technical and financial assessment, transplanter, combine harvester, cost
analysis, partial budget analysis
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Chapter 1. INTRODUCTION
With the increasing population and opening of the world market particularly the ASEAN
Economic Community, one of the main goals of the government is to attain food sufficiency and
competitiveness. To achieve this goal, farm mechanization is believed to play an important role
in increasing food production, reducing production costs, minimizing losses, and preserving the
quality of agricultural products. As Kang (2015) had exemplified, farm mechanization mitigates
labor shortage problem especially during the peak seasons and makes farm work easy.
Farm mechanization embraces the use of tools, implements and machines for agricultural
land development, crop production, harvesting, storage preparation, storage, and on-farm
processing (Rijk 1989). In any area, it is characterized into three levels: low, fair, and high. Low
mechanization level means that more than 33% of labor requirement is from manual power. Fair
means animal power utilization of at least 34%. High means a minimum of 67% use of
mechanical power (http://ekendraonline.com/).
In the Philippines, the transfer of agricultural mechanization technology has been very slow.
At present, the level of mechanization in terms of available mechanical power in the farm is
1.23 hp/ha. In 1990, it was only ~0.52 hp/ha which is low compared to other countries in
Asia, especially Japan and Korea which have high levels of mechanization at ~7.00 and 4.11
hp/ha, respectively (www.pcarrd.dost.gov.ph). The Ilocos region is much more deprived of
the mechanization despite of the program, contributing only around 0.0671 hp/ha. The level of
rice mechanization is only 0.044 hp/ha with the implementation of Rice Banner Program from
2011 to 2014 (Tactac 2015). There is a need then to improve or enhance the level of rice
mechanization particularly in the Ilocos provinces. Hence, this study was conceived.
Ilocos Region, one of the smallest regions in the Philippines, is located in northwestern
Luzon with an area of 12,974 km2. It comprises four provinces namely: Ilocos Norte, Ilocos Sur,
La Union, and Pangasinan. The two northernmost provinces (Ilocos Norte and Ilocos Sur) have
Type 1 climate with two distinct seasons, dry and wet. The northeastern part of Ilocos Norte,
however, belongs to Type 3 climate. Temperature is cooler from December to February. Hottest
months are April and May (Bareja 2011).
The economy in these two Ilocos provinces is anchored in the agriculture sector.
Income mostly come from cultivating rice, tobacco, corn, sugarcane, and fruits; livestock raising
such as pigs, chicken, goats, and carabaos. Rice is the major temporary crop.
Ilocos Norte and Sur accounted for 96,261 farms with combined area of 73,370 ha which
translates to average farm size of 0.76 ha (http://web0.psa.gov.ph). Some parts can grow rice
twice a year (two cropping seasons), or even thrice in few locations. Other crops are also
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grown during the dry season such as corn, vegetables, garlic, onion, tobacco, which require less
water to grow.
In 2014, the rice harvest area in Ilocos Norte was 66,625 ha (85% irrigated, 15% rainfed)
while 48,390 ha in Ilocos Sur. Average yield in Ilocos Norte was 4.63 mt/ha Ilocos Norte, 4.24
mt/ha in Ilocos Sur (http://web0.psa.gov.ph).
From the Php 31,928/ha spent to produce rice in irrigated areas and Php29,379/ha in
non-irrigated areas, 48% was spent on labor in 2011. Improving the efficiency of implementing
activities from land preparation to harvesting, through mechanization or use of appropriate
machines, may reduce the labor cost (PhilRice 2013).
The level of agricultural mechanization in the country, which holds true to the Ilocos
provinces, is still low. Mechanization in rice and corn is 1.68 hp/ha (Agricultural Mechanization
Development Program 1997 as cited by www.pcarrd.dost.gov.ph). In rice production, only
land preparation, threshing, and milling/village level processing, are intermediate to highly
mechanized; all the other farm operations which include sowing or transplanting, crop care,
cultivation, harvesting, cleaning, and drying are lowly mechanized (Suministrado 2013).
Some issues and challenges on the use of agricultural machineries include: low quality of
local machines, lack of local machinery manufacturer, lack of after-sales service, weak farmers’
organizations, expensive cost of imported machines, and lack of political will and leadership
commitment (Bautista et al. 2015).
In the Ilocos provinces, many farmers are still using the conventional methods in their
farming operations due to unavailability of machines or because existing machines are not
appropriate for their conditions. Machines may be too big for their average farm size or too
expensive for the small farmers. During crop establishment, most of the farmers manually
transplant their rice seedlings. During harvest and postharvest operations, most of them use the
sickle for reaping rice. For threshing and cleaning, some farmers use the beating (hampas
method) or motorized threshers (hold-on), before winnowing. Some farmers use the axial-flow
threshers wherein harvested grains are cleaned. Thus, aside from the drudgery, high cost, and
scarcity of labor during peak seasons, the efficiency in rice production and quality of produce
are greatly affected.
This project, therefore, aimed to conduct technical and financial assessment of adapting
Korean transplanter and combine harvester in the Ilocos Provinces to enhance rice
mechanization.
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Chapter 2. OBJECTIVES
The objective of the study was to assess the technical and financial aspects of adapting the
Korean combine harvester and transplanter in the Ilocos provinces based on Korea’s experience.
Specifically, it aimed to:
1) determine farmers’ practices and problems during rice transplanting and harvesting
operations;
2) assess the technical and financial aspects of adapting the Korean combine harvester and
transplanter; and
3) determine investments opportunities/potentials.

Chapter 3. METHODOLOGY
The following methodology was employed during the conduct of the study:
Determine Ilocos farmers’ practices and problems as well as present situation during
transplanting and harvesting operations through review of literature and interview with farmers;
Review the technical specifications, performance, and cost of the Korean transplanter
and combine harvester and its adaptability in Ilocos provinces setting;
Study Korea’s experience on the use of the machines; and
Assess the technical and financial aspects of adapting the Korean transplanter and
combine harvester in the Ilocos provinces.

Chapter 3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Baseline Information on the Practices and Problems of Farmers on Rice
Transplanting and Harvesting Operations
Table 1 shows the practices and problems of farmers in the Ilocos Provinces on rice
transplanting and harvesting, and possible interventions to address their needs/problems.
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Table 1. Farmers’ rice transplanting and harvesting practices and problems, and possible
interventions in Ilocos provinces.
Operation

Farmers’ Practices

Problems

Possible Interventions

Transplanting

Majority of farmers
establish their rice crop
through transplanting.

· Limited labor during
crop establishment

· Use of transplanter
machine

Transplanting is done
manually.

· High cost of labor
(P260/day)
· Transplanting: 15-36
md/ha (Abrogena et al.
2014)
· No exisiting
transplanter machine

Harvesting

Use sickle for manual
reaping.

Threshing

· High harvesting cost:
Done either using
1/6 of harvest or
manual method
16.67% of harvest,
(hampas method), pedal
i.e., 44−54 days based
rice thresher, axial
on harvester’s share
flow threshers
value computed at
(multi-purpose).
Php200 and Php/250
day (Abrogena et al.
Existence of threshing
2014) or P11,000
facilities does not mean
they are actually
available and accessible · Around 4.29% grain
losses using
to potential users at
conventional methods
the time they are
with following
needed. Harvesting is
breakdown:
seasonal, hence,
harvesting - 2.03%,
demand and mobility
piling - 0.08%
of these machines
threshing - 2.18%
(PhilRice 2013).
(PhilMech and
PhilRice 2010 as cited
Manually done using
by
winnowing basket,
www.philmech.gov.ph)
improvised blower, or
use of axial flow
· Limited combine
thresher
harvesters (only 8
units )

Cleaning

· Limited labor during
harvest

· Use of combine
harvester
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2. Technical assessment of adapting Korean transplanter and combine harvester in
the Ilocos provinces
The Korean transplanster and combine harvester are adaptable to the Ilocos Provinces,
Philippines considering the following conditions.

a. Soil properties and condition, and climatic data
The Ilocos provinces are characterized by entisol and alfisol while South Korea is
characterized by seven soil orders of which the majority is inceptisol followed by entisol (Table
2).
The soil condition of rice paddies in the Ilocos provinces and South Korea are comparable
with each other in terms of texture (generally clay), depth, and water-holding capacity (not
laboy type). The soil is usually plowed around 15 cm during land preparation.
However, the Ilocos provinces have greater annual rainfall (Ilocos Norte: 2,067 mm; Ilocos
Sur: 2,552 mm) than South Korea (Southern region: 1,500 mm; Central region: 1,300 mm). Due
to its climatic condition, some parts of the Ilocos provinces can plant rice twice or even thrice
a year, while South Korea has only one cropping season of rice per year.

Table 2.Soil properties and climatic data for the Ilocos provinces and South Korea.
Item
Soil Properties
Soil Order

Ilocos Norte

Ilocos Sur

Characterized
by
entisol
(paddy
rice,
diversified crops in the alluvial plain, fruit
trees, and other) and alfisol (used for fruit
trees
and
banana)
soil
orders
(http:bswm.da.gov.ph).

South Korea
Characterized
by
seven
soil
orders
(inceptisol,
entisol,
ultisol,
alfisol,
andisol, mollisol, and
histosol.
However,
69.2% are inceptisol
and
13.7%
are
entisol. (Hong et al.,
2012)

Climate
Type

Type
I:
Two
pronounced seasons:
dry from November
to April and wet
during the rest of
the year. Maximum
rain period is from
June to September.
The
northeastern
part
of
Ilocos
Norte,
however,
belongs to Type III
climate.

Hernandez
Type
(under
PAGASA
classification)
which
defines the climate as
generally arid (Type
E) wherein there are
more dry than wet
months.
At
most,
there are only 4 ½
wet months in a year.
However, southernmost
portion
of
the
province
(part
of
Cervantes)
was

Four Seasons: Spring,
Summer,
Autumn,
Winter
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Item

Mean
rainfall

annual

Ilocos Norte

171.5 mm (Tropical
monsoon
climate.
Six
severe
dry
months)
Annual
rainfall:
2,067 mm
(http://www.visitmyp
hilippines.com/index
.php?title=IlocosNort
e&func=all&pid=62
7)

Mean
annual
temperature

Max. 33.4 ºC ;
Min.
19.0
ºC;
Mean 26.8 ºC

Ilocos Sur
observed to be humid
(Type B), where rain
is evenly distributed
throughout the year
with at most 3 dry
months, and eastern
part of Sugpon is dry
(type D) with rain not
sufficiently distributed
with at most 6 dry
months.

South Korea

215.0 mm
August has the most
rainfall while January
and February have the
least.

Annual precipitation:
1,500
mm
in
southern
region;
1,300 mm in central
region (Korea Rural
Economic
Institute
2010)

Annual
rainfall:
2,552.mm
(http://ilocos.islandsphil
ippines.com/ilocossur/cl
imate_ilocossur.php)
Mean 27 ºC
http://ilocos.islandsphili
ppines.com/ilocossur/cl
imate_ilocossur.php

Average
annual
o
temperature:
6
C to
o
16 C.
Hottest
month
is
August
(average
o
temperature): 25 C
Coldest
month
is
January
(average
o
temperature): -0.7 C
Korea
Rural
Economic
Institute
2010)

b. Size of landholdings of farmers
As in South Korea, Ilocano farmers have small landholdings, too. Ilocano farmers have
0.5−1.0 ha with average landholdings of less than a hectare (0.76 ha) while South Korea
farmers have average landholdings of 1.51 ha. However, majority of South Korean farmers have
less than 1.0 ha (Park 2015). The farm area per farming household of South Korean farmers
used for rice paddies is 0.844 ha (MAFRA as cited by Chang 2015).
Large capacity transplanters and combine harvesters are being used in South Korea despite
of the small average landholdings of the farmers. This is due to the fact that these machines
are being custom hired to other farmers or through joint utilization. For instance, one unit of
the machine is used to serve 30 farmers. This scheme could also be applicable to the Ilocos
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provinces, where the machines could be acquired either by farmers’ associations/cooperatives or
individual farmers and later use it for custom hiring.

c. Operators and technical capability needed
With the necessary training/demonstration on the proper operation and maintenance of the
Korean transplanter and combine harvester, the Ilocano farmers can be good operators. Several
machines such as tractors, threshers, brush cutters and others are operated by them. They are
also known to be hardworking people like Koreans. Ilocano farmers, 57 years old average, are
generally younger than South Korean farmers. As of 2013, 47.8% of Korea farm population is
over 60 years old (Park 2015). Aging of the workforce decreases productivity (Korea 2010).

d. Availability of spare parts and repair and maintenance
Replacement parts of imported machines in the Philippines maybe hard to find. However,
there are already sales agents or companies selling Korean machines in the Philippines which
can provide spare parts and after-sale/repair services. Moreover, repair service centers are also
available in the Ilocos provinces.

e. Life span and efficiency
Based on the Korea farmers’ experience, the transplanter and combine harvester can have
average life span of 8.5−13 years. Korean machines are more durable and of higher quality and
efficiency than locally fabricated ones. This is due to the advanced technology South Korea has.
The use of transplanter offers more precise planting (straight planting) than when manually
done (random planting), thus, the use of the rice field is maximized, which in turn result to
higher productivity. The number of seedlings per hill and row spacing adheres to recommended
planting density.
Mechanical transplanting also facilitates other operations such as weeding and application of
fertilizer, herbicide, or insecticide resulting to reduced labor.
With proper and optimal spacing, yield can be increased by 25−39% over improper spacing.
It also allows saving from inputs, labor, and materials. (www.knowledgebank.irri.org/

ericeproduction/PDF_&_Docs/).
The depth of plowing in the Ilocos provinces is 10−15 cm (bswm.da.gov.ph) which is also
comparable to South Korea (15−16 cm) (Kang 2015). The planting depth using the transplanter
(2−3 cm) in Korea is the same with that of the manual transplanting in (1.5−3 cm or just
good enough for the roots to be in contact with the soil (www.knowledgebank.irri.org/
ericeproduction/PDF_&_Docs/).
The number of days to transplant rice seedlings in a hectare of land using the machine is
greatly reduced, from 15−36 mandays to just 1−2 days depending on the capacity of
transplanter used).
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Harvesting using the combine harvester, on the other hand, would only take a day to
harvest a hectare of land instead of 44−54 mandays. Harvesting losses (4.29%) using
conventional
method
(PhilMech
and
PhilRice
2010
as
cited
by
http://www.philmech.gov.ph/?page=phlossinfo) are also expected to be minimized.

f. Number of units of transplanters and combine harvesters to service the area
Ilocos provinces have a total rice area of 73,370 ha. The Korean 4-row walking type and
4-riding type transplanters were found to be economically feasible based on the cost and partial
budget analyses (Tables 3 through 6). In terms of the benefit-cost ratios, the riding type is more
economically feasible than the walking type. If one unit of the walking type transplanter (0.66
ha/day capacity) is to be utilized for 72 days annually at 2 cropping seasons, and serving
around 48 ha/yr, 1,544 units are needed by the whole Ilocos provinces. In the case of the
riding type which has a capacity of 1.76 ha/day and used to serve 127 ha/yr, 579 units are
needed for the whole Ilocos provinces.
For the combine harvester, the 3-row (0.92 ha/day capacity) was found to be more feasible
than the 4-row (1.18 ha/day capacity) (Tables 7 through 8). If one unit of the 3-row machine
is to be utilized for 88 days annually serving 81 ha/yr, 907 units of the machine is needed by
the Ilocos provinces. If 4-row is to be considered, 707 units are needed, serving around 104
ha/yr. At present, there are only eight units of combine harvesters (3−5 ha/day capacity) in the
Ilocos provinces (Tactac 2015).

3. Financial assessment of adapting Korean transplanter and combine
harvester in the Ilocos provinces
Comparative cost analyses of the transplanter (4-row walking type, 4-row riding type) both
in Ilocos provinces in the Philippines, and South Korea conditions are shown in Tables 3
through 6. Moreover, cost analyses for the combine harvester (3-row, 4-row) are shown in
Tables 7 through 8. The data gathered by Kang in 2013 through an interview/survey with
machine owners and farmers were used as basis in the analyses and conditions in the Ilocos
provinces.

a. Transplanter (walking type, 4-row)
Table 3 shows the comparative cost analyses using the 4-row walking type transplanter in
the Ilocos provinces, Philippines and South Korea with the assumptions used
The operating cost of using the machine depends on its annual utilization. Economic analysis
on the use of the machine shows that the transplanting cost is estimated at ₱7,050.42 per
hectare with annual capacity of 47.52 ha and annual utilization of 72 days at 0.66 ha/day
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capacity. The net income was estimated at ₱45,124.12. The capital investment of ₱350,000 can
be recovered in 7.76 yr or from a transplanted area of 31.43 ha to break-even.
The transplanting cost using conventional method or manual transplanting (31 mandays at
₱260/day) is around P8000/ha which means a saving of ₱949.58/ha using the 4-row walking
type transplanter.
The operating cost of using the machine in South Korea is estimated at ₱12,644.94 per
hectare with annual capacity of 2.77 ha and utilization of 4.2 days at 0.66 ha/day capacity. The
net income was estimated at ₱16,772.52. The capital investment of ₱88,400 can be recovered in
5.27 yr or from a transplanted area of 1.14 ha to break-even.

Table 3. Comparative cost analyses of using the Korean 4-row, walking type transplanter.
Ilocos provinces, Philippines and South Korea.
Ilocos Provinces, Philippines
Assumptions
Annual utilization (days)
48
Annual capacity (ha); 0.66
31.68
ha/day

72

Length of operation,(hr/day)

7.00

7.00

350,000

350,000.00

Investment cost, IC (₱)

28,636.36

28,636.36

35,000.00

35,000.00

Fixed Cost, FC (₱)
Annual depreciation (₱);
10% SV, 11 yr life
Interest (₱)

17,500.00

17,500.00

Repair and maintenance (₱)

7,000.00

7,000.00

Taxes and insurance (₱)

88,136.36

88,136.36

Total TFC (₱)
Variable Cost, VC (₱)

95,040.00

142,560.00

Seedling tray (₱)

20,133.12

30,199.68

14,582.40

21,873.60

Fuel (₱); 2.14/li; ₱56.94/li
Oil (₱); 0.31 li/hr;
₱360.03/li)

9,884.16

14,826.24

Labor Cost (₱); Seeding

24,960.00

37,440.00

Wage/year (₱); ₱3900/day

164,599.68

246,899.52

Total VC (₱)

Investment cost, IC (₱)
transplanter, seeding
preparation equipment
Fixed Cost, FC (₱)
Annual depreciation (₱);
10% SV, 11 yr life
Interest (₱); 10% IC
Repair and maintenance
(₱); 5% IC
Taxes and insurance (₱);
2% IC
Total TFC (₱)
Variable Cost, VC (₱)
Seedling tray (300 pc/ha;
₱100/pc)
Fuel (₱); 2.14 li/hr; ₱28/li
Oil (₱); 0.31 li/hr; ₱140/li)
Labor Cost (₱); Seeding:
1 person/day= 250 trays;
₱260/day; 300 pc/ha
Labor Cost (₱); 2
machine operators;
₱520/day
Total VC (₱)

47.52

South Korea
Assumptions
Annual utilization (days)
Annual capacity (ha); 0.66
ha/day
Length of operation
(hr/day)
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Total Cost (₱); FC+VC
Operating Cost of
Transplanting (₱/ha)
Transplanting Benefit
(₱/ha)
Total Benefit (₱)
Net Income (₱)
Benefit-Cost Ratio
Payback period (yr)
Break-even Point (ha)
Savings vs. manual (₱)
(Manual: 31days, P260/day)

252,736.04

335,035.88

Total Cost (₱); FC+VC
Operating Cost of
Transplanting (₱/ha)

7,997.78

7,050.42

8,000.00

8,000.00

Transplanting Benefit (₱/ha)

253,440.00
703.96
1.00
497.19
31.43

380,160.00
45,124.12
1.13
7.76
31.43

0.00

949.58

Total Benefit (₱)
Net Income (₱)
Benefit-Cost Ratio
Payback period (yr)
Break-even Point (ha)
Savings if machine is
owned (₱)

*₱1=₩0.039
b.

Transplanter (riding type, 4-row)

The operating cost of using the 4-row riding type transplanter in the Ilocos
provinces is estimated at ₱6,123.00 per hectare with annual capacity of 126.72 ha
and utilization of 72 days at 1.76 ha/day capacity (Table 4). The net income was
estimated at ₱237,853.82. The capital investment of ₱1,000,000 can be recovered in
4.20 yr or from a transplanted area of 65.17 ha to break-even.

The transplanting cost using conventional method or manual transplanting (31
mandays at ₱260/day) is around P8,000/ha which means a saving of P1,877.00/ha
using the 4-row riding type transplanter.

In the case of South Korea, the operating cost of using the machine is
estimated at ₱19,354.06 per hectare with annual capacity of 3.49 ha and utilization
of 2 days at 1.76 ha/day capacity. The net income was estimated at (₱12,403.68).
The capital investment of ₱494,400 can be recovered from a transplanted area of
4.52 ha to break-even.

Table 4. Comparative cost analyses of using the Korean 4-row, riding type
transplanter. Ilocos provinces, Philippines, and South Korea.
Ilocos Provinces
South Korea
Assumptions
Assumptions
Annual utilization
48
72
Annual utilization
1.98
(days)
(days)
Annual capacity (ha);
84.48
126.72
Annual capacity (ha);
3.49
1.76 ha/day
1.76 ha/day
Length of operation
9.00
9.00
Length of operation
9.00
(hr/day)
(hr/day)
Investment cost, IC
1,000,000.00 1,000,000.00 Investment cost, IC (₱) 494,000.00
(₱); transplanter,
seeding preparation
equipment
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Fixed Cost, FC (₱)
Annual depreciation
(₱); 10% SV, 11 yrs
life
Interest (₱); 10% IC
Repair and maintenance
(₱); 5% IC
Taxes and insurance
(₱); 2% IC
Total FC (₱)
Variable Cost, VC (₱)
Seedling tray (₱); 300
pc/ha; ₱100/pc
Fuel (₱); 3 li/hr; ₱28/li
Oil (₱); 0.36 li/hr;
₱140/li
Labor Cost (₱);
Seeding: 1 person/day=
250 trays; 300 trays/ha;
₱260/day
Labor Cost (₱); 2
machine operators;
₱520/day
Total VC (₱)
Total Cost (₱); FC+VC
Operating Cost of
Transplanting (₱/ha)
Transplanting Benefit
(₱/ha)
Total Benefit (₱)
Net Income (₱)
Benefit-Cost Ratio
Payback period (yr)
Break-even Point (ha)
Savings vs. manual

81,818.18

81,818.18

100,000.00
50,000.00

100,000.00
50,000.00

20,000.00

20,000.00

251,818.18

251,818.18

253,440.00

380,160.00

25,885.44

38,828.16

18,748.80

28,123.20

26,357.76

39,536.64

24,960.00

37,440.00

349,392.00
601,210.18
7,116.60

524,088.00
775,906.18
6,123.00

8,000.00
675,840.00
74,629.82
1.12
13.40
65.17
883.40

Fixed Cost, FC (₱)
Annual depreciation
(₱); 10% SV, 11 yrs
life
Interest (₱)
Repair and maintenance
(₱)
Taxes and insurance
(₱)
Total FC (₱)
Variable Cost, VC (₱)
Seedling tray (₱)

44,460.00

10,010.00

54,470.00
-

Fuel (₱); 3.0/li;
P56.94/li
Oil (₱); 0.36 li/hr;
P360.03/li)
Labor Cost (₱);
Seeding

3,044.01

Wage/year (₱);
₱3900/day

7,722.00

Total VC (₱)
Total Cost (₱); FC+VC
Operating Cost of
Transplanting (₱/ha)
8,000.00
Transplanting Benefit
(₱/ha)
1,013,760.00 Total Benefit (₱)
237,853.82
Net Income (₱)
1.31
Benefit-Cost Ratio
4.20
Payback period (yr)
65.17
Break-even Point (ha)
1,877.00
Savings if machine is
owned

2,309.66
-

13,075.68
67,545.68
19354.06214
15800
55,142.00
(12,403.68)
0.82
(39.83)
4.52
(3,554.06)

(Manual: 31days,
₱260/day)

*₱1=₩0.039
Tables 5 and 6 shows the partial budget analyses for conventional manual
transplanting vs. use of Korean transplanters. The change in the transplanting practice
from manual transplanting into using the 4-row walking type increases the net income
by ₱949.58/ha (Table 5). The use of 4-row riding type increases the net income by
₱1,877.00/ha (Table 6).
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Table 5. Partial budget analysis for conventional manual transplanting vs. use of
Korean 4-row, walking type transplanter.
Benefits (₱)
Added returns (₱)
Reduced Cost (₱)
Labor cost

0
8,000

Manual transplanting

8,000

Sub-total reduced cost (₱)
Total (₱)
Net benefits (₱)

8,000
8,000

Cost (₱)
Reduced returns (₱)
Added cost (₱)
Labor cost
Operating cost
(at 72 ha/yr
7,050.42
utilization)
Sub-total reduced cost (₱)
Total (₱)
949.58

0
7,050.42

7,050.42
7,050.42

*₱1=₩0.039

Table 6. Partial budget analysis for conventional manual transplanting vs. use of
Korean 4-row, riding type transplanter.
Benefits (₱)
Added returns (₱)
Reduced Cost (₱)
Labor cost (₱)
Manual transplanting

0
8,000

Operating cost
(at 74 ha/yr utilization)

8,000

Sub-total reduced cost
(₱)
Total (₱)
Net benefits (₱)

Cost (₱)
Reduced returns (₱)
Added cost (₱)
Labor cost (₱)

8,000
8,000

Sub-total reduced cost
(₱)
Total (₱)
1,877

0
6,123
6,123
6,123
6,123

*₱1=₩0.039

c.

Combine harvester (3-row)

Table 7 shows the comparative cost analyses using the 3-row combine
harvester with the assumptions used.
For the Ilocos provinces, the assumptions include the annual utilizations and
capacity of the 3-row combine harvester in a year at 0.92 ha/day operating 7 hr/day,
and four months duration of harvesting period in a year. Using the machine has more
advantage than the existing farmers’ practice (manual reaping+threshing+winnowing).
The operating cost of using the machine depends on its annual utilization. Economic
analysis on the use of the machine shows that the harvesting cost is estimated at
₱4,744.30/ha with an annual capacity of 80.96 ha, for a harvesting duration of four
months (two months per cropping season) in a year. The net income was estimated at
₱506,461.27. The capital investment of ₱900,000.00 can be recovered in 1.78 yr or
from a harvested area of 43.08 ha to break-even.
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The harvesters’ share using the existing practice is 1/6 or 17% of the total
harvest or around ₱11,000/ha (also the same with the prevailing rate charged by
combine harvester owners in other regions) which means a saving of ₱6,255.70/ha
using the 3-row combine harvester.
In South Korea condition, the operating cost of using the machine is
estimated at ₱18,540.66 per hectare with an annual capacity of 4.26 ha for annual
utilization of 5 days at 0.92 ha/day capacity. The net income was estimated at
₱28,756.44. The capital investment of ₱483,600.00 can be recovered for a period of
16.82 yr from a harvested area of 2.69 ha to break-even.
Table 7. Comparative cost analyses of using the Korean 3-Row Combine Harvester.
Ilocos provinces, Philippines, and South Korea.
Ilocos Provinces

South Korea

Assumptions
Annual utilization (days)
Annual capacity (ha);
0.92 ha/day
Length
of
operation
(hr/day)
Investment cost (₱)

Assumptions
Annual utilization (days)
Annual capacity (ha);
0.92 ha/day
Length
of
operation
(hr/day)
Investment cost (₱)

44
40.48

88
80.96

7.00

7.00

900,000.00

900,000.00

Fixed Cost, FC (₱)
Annual depreciation (₱);
10% SV, 13 yrs life

62,307.69

62,307.69

Fixed Cost, FC (₱)
Annual depreciation (₱);
10% SV, 13 yrs life

Interest (₱); 10% IC

90,000.00

90,000.00

Interest (₱)

Repair and maintenance
(₱); 5% IC
Taxes and insurance
(₱); 2% IC
Total FC (₱)

45,000.00

45,000.00

15,600.00

18,000.00

18,000.00

Repair and maintenance
(₱)
Taxes and insurance (₱)

215,307.69

215,307.69

Total FC (₱)

49,080.00

Variable Cost, VC (₱)

7.00
483,600.00
33,480.00
-

-

Variable Cost, VC (₱)

Fuel (₱); 3.58 li/hr; ₱
28/li)
Oil (₱); 0.18 li/hr; ₱
140/li
Wage (₱yr); Wage/day=
₱1040; 4 operators

30,873.92

61,747.84

7,761.60

15,523.20

45,760.00

Total VC (₱)
Total VC/ha (₱)

91,520.00

Fuel (₱); 3.58/li; ₱
56.94/li
Oil (₱); 0.18 li/hr; ₱
360.03/li
Wage (₱/yr)

21,215.22

84,395.5

168,791.0

Total VC (₱)

29,903.2

2,084.9

2,084.9

Total VC/ha (₱)

7,019.5

299,703.21

384,098.73

Total Cost (FC+VC)

of

7,403.74

4,744.30

(₱

11,000.00

11,000.00

445,280.00

890,560.00

Operating
Cost
Harvesting (₱/ha)
Harvesting Benefit
/ha)
Total Benefit (₱/yr)

Total Cost (FC+VC)
Operating
Cost
Harvesting (₱/ha)
Harvesting Benefit
/ha)
Total Benefit (₱/yr)

4.61
4.26

6582
2106

78,983.22
of

18,540.66

(₱

25,291.00
107,739.66
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Net Income (₱)

145,576.79

506,461.27

Benefit-Cost Ratio

1.49

2.32

Benefit-Cost Ratio

1.36

Payback period (yr)

6.18

1.78

Payback period (yr)

16.82

Break-even Point (ha)

33.62

43.08

Break-even Point (ha)

2.69

3,596.26

6,255.70

Savings
from
using
machine vs. existing
practice (₱)
*₱1=₩0.039
d.

Net Income (₱)

28,756.44

6,750.34
Savings if machine is
owned (₱)

Combine harvester (4-row)

Table 8 shows the cost analyses using the 4-row combine harvester with the
assumptions used.
For the Ilocos provinces, the assumptions include the annual utilizations and
capacity of the 4-Row Combine Harvester in a year at 1.18 ha/day operating 7.05
hr/day, and four months duration of harvesting period in a year. Using the machine
has
more
advantage
than
the
existing
farmers’
practice
(manual
reaping+threshing+winnowing). The operating cost of using the machine depends on its
annual utilization. Economic analysis on the use of the machine shows that the
harvesting cost is estimated at ₱8,630.08 with an annual capacity of 103.84 ha, for a
harvesting duration of four months (two months per cropping season) in a year. The
net income was estimated at ₱246,092.66. The capital investment of ₱2,000,000.00 can
be recovered in 8.13 yr or from a harvested area of 71.81 ha to break-even.
The harvesters’ share using the existing practice is 1/6 or 17% of the total
harvest or around ₱11, 000/ha (also the same with the prevailing rate charged by
combine harvester owners in other provinces) which means a saving of ₱2,369.92/ha
using the 4-row combine harvester.
In South Korea condition, the operating cost of using the machine is
estimated at ₱21,141.22 per hectare with an annual capacity of 12.14 ha for annual
utilization of 11 days at 1.18 ha/day capacity. The net income was estimated at
₱53,911.05. The capital investment of ₱1,123,103.00 can be recovered for a period of
20.83 yr from a harvested area of 9.37 ha to break-even.

Table 8. Comparative cost analyses of using the Korean 4-Row Combine Harvester.
Ilocos provinces, Philippines, and South Korea.
Ilocos Provinces
Assumptions
Annual utilization (days)

South Korea
Assumptions
44

88

Annual capacity (ha); 1.18
ha/day

51.92

Length of operation,(hr/day)
Investment cost, IC (₱)

Annual utilization (days)

10.28

103.84

Annual capacity (ha); 1.18
ha/day

12.14

7.05

7.05

Length of operation (hr/day)

7.05

2,000,000.00

2,000,000.00

Investment cost, IC (₱))

1,123,103.00
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Fixed Cost (FC)
Annual depreciation
10% SV, 8.5 yrs life

Fixed Cost (FC)
(₱);

211,764.71

211,764.71

Annual depreciation
10% SV, 8.5 yrs life

Interest (₱); 10% IC

200,000.00

200,000.00

Interest (₱)

Repair and maintenance (₱);
5% IC

100,000.00

100,000.00

Repair and maintenance (₱)

40,000.00

40,000.00

Taxes and insurance (₱)

551,764.71

551,764.71

Total FC (₱)
Variable Cost, VC (₱)

181,989.79

Fuel (₱); 3.58/li; ₱28/li

95,541.60

191,083.20

Fuel (₱); 3.58/li; ₱56.94/li

22,332.00

Oil
(₱); 0.18 li/hr; ₱
140/li)

30,889.72

61,779.43

Oil
(₱); 0.18 li/hr; ₱
360.03/li

7,224.00

Wage (₱/yr); ₱1040/day

45,760.00

91,520.00

Wage (₱/yr)

45108.64

Total VC (₱)
Total VC/ha (₱)

172,191.32
3,316.47

344,382.63
3,316.47

Total VC (₱)
Total VC/ha (₱)

74,664.64
6,150.30

Total Cost (₱); FC+VC

723,956.02

896,147.34

Total Cost (₱); FC+VC

256,654.43

13,943.68

8,630.08

Operating
Cost
Harvesting (₱/ha)

Harvesting Benefit (₱/ha)

11,000.00

11,000.00

Harvesting Benefit (₱/ha)

25,582.00

Total Benefit (₱/yr)

571,120.00

1,142,240.00

Total Benefit (₱yr)

310,565.48

Net Income (₱)

(152,836.02)

246,092.66

Net Income

53,911.05

0.79
(13.09)
71.81

1.27
8.13
71.81

(2,943.68)

2,369.92

Taxes and insurance (₱);
2% IC
Total FC (₱)
Variable Cost, VC (₱)

Operating
Cost
Harvesting (₱/ha)

of

Benefit-Cost Ratio
Payback period (yr)
Break-even Point
Savings from using machine
vs. existing practice

(₱);

-

if

machine

63,073.00
-

of

Benefit-Cost Ratio
Payback period (yr)
Break-even Point
Savings
owned

118,916.79

21,141.22

1.21
20.83
9.37
is

4,440.78

Chapter 5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
Therefore, based on the technical and financial assessments on the 4-row Korean
transplanter (walking type, riding type), and combine harvester (3-row, 4-row), the adaptations
of the machines in the Ilocos provinces in the Philippines are economically and technically
feasible.
In terms of soil condition and landholdings, the Ilocos provinces and South Korea have
comparable conditions. The capabilities of the Ilocano farmers to operate as well as to repair
and maintain the machines are also not a problem. One advantage of the Ilocos provinces is
that rice is being grown in some areas twice or even thrice a year while South Korea can only
grow rice once a year.
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Moreover, the use of the transplanter and combine harvester are economically viable as
indicated by the benefit-cost ratios, net income, payback periods and break-even points. The
riding type transplanter was found to be more economically feasible than the walking type. The
benefit-cost ratio derived from the riding type was higher than the riding type. For the combine
harvester, the smaller capacity (3-row) is more viable than the 4-row; which holds true in
South Korea condition. The change from manual transplanting practice into use of the
transplanter will increase the income of the farmers.
One thousand five hundred forty four (1,544) units of walking type or 579 units riding type
transplanter (4-row) are needed by the whole Ilocos provinces if the machine is to be utilized
for 72 days annually at two cropping seasons per year.
For the case of the combine harvester, 907 units 3-row or 707 units 4-row are needed to
serve the whole Ilocos provinces if the machine is to be utilized for four months (88 days).
Thus, the adaptation of the machines will help the Ilocano farmers to increase the
productivity of their rice farms and their income rather than using the conventional methods of
manual transplanting and harvesting. This will address problems on high cost of rice production
especially labor cost, scarcity of labor, and postharvest losses.
However, one of the foreseen constraints in the adaptation of the Korean machines is on
the importation of such machines which requires some customs duty and taxes. The
policy-makers/government may consider the easement of importation regulations or consider the
importation of the machines through cooperation or form of bilateral agreements.
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Chapter

Chapter 1. Introduction
A. Background
The agricultural sector of the Philippines is very important because it plays a vital role as
the sector responsible for food security. However, agricultural sector is now facing many
challenges in feeding its fast growing population. There is decreasing number of people being
interested in farming. BAS data shows that 71% of the people lives in the urban area, people
are moving from rural area to urban area to find works that pay more and less drudgery
compare to farming. This case can also be supported by the decreasing number of students
enrolled in agricultural related courses. Moreover, the average age of farmer in the country is 57
years old; this shows that the population of farmers is mostly old people. Director Asterio Saliot
mentioned in an interview that if this trend continues, there would be a shortage in farmers in
just 15 years that will threaten the food security of the country (www.irinnews.org).
In addition, in the full implementation of the ASEAN Economic Community or the Free
Trade Agreement among the ASEAN member countries, the Philippine agriculture yet faced
another challenge of competing with the open market. It is then necessary to enhance the
competitiveness of the agricultural sector. However, to produce a kilogram of palay, the
Philippines spend PhP 10.00. This is much higher compare to other ASEAN members, Vietnam
and Thailand with PhP 5/kg and PhP 8/kg, respectively. According to the Philippine Rice
Research Institute (PhilRice), 50% out of the production costs of palay can be associated to
labor cost (www.oryza.com). Moreover, in the study conducted by the Philippine Center for
Postharvest Development and Mechanization the Philippine has also high losses during harvest
and postharvest operations with 16.47% in rice and 7.18% in corn (DA MPH Masterplan, 2015).
Likewise, the Philippines experience 18–20 typhoons per year and with very unpredictable
climate due to the severe climate change made farming in the Philippines even more
challenging. Hence, introduction of technology to cope up with these challenges are necessary.
Farm mechanization together with other factors such as application of appropriate fertilizers and
irrigation system, among others, will contribute to increasing production yield and decreasing
production cost. According to the study conducted by PhilMech, farm mechanization would
increase productivity through increasing land and labor productivity and reduce postharvest
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losses, and can increase cropping intensity thus increasing the production. Also, with the use of
farm machineries, labor cost that accounts to 50% of production cost, will be decreased.
Agricultural mechanization in general will contribute to securing production sustainability and
competitiveness. DA MPH Masterplan.
The country has started and has been supporting the farmers with farm machineries. There
are also efforts and supports from various government and private institutions. However, the
level of mechanization of the Philippines with respect to its neighbor countries is still low. In
this paper, the challenges of implementing farm mechanization in the Philippines will be
discussed. Moreover, mechanization policy of neighbor country such as Korea will be reviewed
and lastly, this paper will discuss possible farm mechanization strategies with reference to the
Korea’s agricultural mechanization policies.

B. General Information
The Philippines has become a cultural crossroad with its strategic location in the Southeast
Asia where Malays, Hindus, Arabs, Chinese, Spaniards and Americans had interacted bringing the
unique cultural and racial blend. Located between 21°25'N and 4°23'N latitude and 116°E
and 127°E longitude, the Philippines has a total land area of approximately 300,000 sq. km. It
is divided in three major island groups: Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao. Currently the Philippines
population is estimated at 100 Million that is equivalent to 1.38 of the total world population
(www.worldmeters.info).

Source: google.com

The Philippines has a tropical climate with two distinct seasons – the rainy and the dry
season. Rainy season usually occurs during May to October, brought about by the summer
monsoon. December to February, on the other hand, has much cooler and drier air. Places with
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tropical climate usually have relatively high temperature, high humidity and abundant rainfall,
and with normal average year round temperature of 27°C (Wikipedia). The average annual
sea-level temperatures rarely fall below 27 °C (80.6 °F). Annual rainfall measures as much as
5,000 millimeters (196.9 in) in the mountainous east coast section of the country, but less than
1,000 millimeters (39.4 in) in some of the sheltered valleys (pagasa.gov.ph).
The Philippines has a total of 9.671 ha agricultural land area of which 4.936 ha are arable
area (psa.gov.ph). The country produces many agricultural products such as rice, corn,
sugarcane, coconut and other fruits and vegetables. Wherein, rice is the staple food and the
most important. Agricultural sector plays vital role in the development of the country’s economy
and improving quality of life of many Filipinos. The agriculture plays an important role in
ensuring food security in the Philippines, and also provides raw materials for industrialization
and development of other sectors. Agriculture is also responsible in ensuring production of
quality produce and its competitiveness to the world market. The gross domestic product (GDP)
share of agriculture has shown a decreasing trend from 25.1% in 1980, 21.9% during 1990, 14%
and 12.3% in 2000 and 2010, respectively (data.worldbank.org). Currently the share of agriculture
to the GDP has brought down to only 10% or PhP 11 Billion. Moreover, employment rate
related to agriculture was also down to 31% from 52% during the 1980s and 36% in 2000 (BAS,
2013).

Chapter 2. FARM MECHANIZATION
Farm mechanization was defined by FAO as the process of improving land labor productivity
through the use of agricultural machinery, implements, and tools (www.fao.org). It has an
important role in improving the agricultural sector productivity and competitiveness. The land
productivity as well as labor productivity will improved through the use of appropriate
machineries, equipment and facilities by easier and timely production and postharvest operations.
Farm mechanization could also reduce the postharvest losses thus affecting the sustainability and
competitiveness of the agricultural sector. It likewise addresses labor shortage during peak
farming operations and its attendant high cost. DA MPH Plan.

A. Mechanization for Food Security
Appropriate farm machineries, equipment and facilities could improve land productivity
(yield) and labor productivity (cost effectiveness) as well as in reducing postharvest harvest. In
the Mechanization Masterplan of Corn, PhilMech identifies the advantages of farm mechanization
that would contribute to the food security of the country, to wit:
Increase crop yield. Deep ploughing and better land preparation could increase yield.
Accurate seed planting and proper spacing may well significantly increase the total plant
population per hectare. Most importantly, the use of appropriate machineries could well
facilitate the timely conduct of farming activities.
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Increase cropping intensity. As the farming calendar has been properly observed given the
availability of appropriate agricultural machineries for land preparation, planting and harvesting,
it is no longer remote to plant and harvest twice a year or even more times in every two years
as now practiced in agricultural producing provinces of the country.
Increase production area. The availability of tractors could open idle lots for production and
will facilitate the production/intercrop of other crops.
Reduce postharvest losses. Appropriate and efficient postharvest facilities particularly drying
facilities could minimize if not totally prevent rapid quality deterioration of newly harvested
produce.
Enhance farmers/labor productivity. Mechanization optimizes use of labor. The saved labor
could be utilized for other agricultural activities providing extra income for the family.

B. Mechanization for Competitiveness
The production cost of rice in the Philippines is PhP 10/kg, which is relatively high
compared to other neighboring countries such as Vietnam and Thailand with PhP 5/kg and PhP
8/kg, respectively. According to Philippine Rice Research Institute (PhilRice) labor cost accounts
to about 50% of the rice production costs in the Philippines (www.oryza.com). This situation
will hamper the competitiveness of the agricultural sector and bring difficulty for our farmers to
compete in the world market.
Moreover, as mentioned in the Department of Agriculture’s Rice and Corn Mechanization and
Postharvest Masterplan (MPH Masterplan) the rice farming in the country is one of the labor
intensive in Asia (Figure 1). Its labor and power cost/ha is second to the highest cost (Figure 2).
As a result, labor productivity in the Philippines is second to the lowest (Figure 3).

Figure 1. Labor Use Across Selected Asian

Figure 2. Comparison of labor and power

Countries

cost/ha across countries
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Figure 3. Labor Productivity Across Selected Asian Countries

Chapter 3. CURRENT STATUS AND ISSUES OF FARM MECHANIZATION
A. Status of Farm Mechanization in the Philippines
A. Level of Mechanization
The UPLB-BAR (2001) categorized the level of mechanization in the Philippines in three
major levels:
1. Low mechanization – operations are done with the use of non-mechanical power source
such as man and animal;
2. Intermediate mechanization – operations are done with the use of non-mechanical power
source in combination with the use of a mechanical power source operated by man; and
3. High mechanization – operations are done solely with the use of mechanical power
source operated by man.
Table 1 shows the different level of agricultural mechanization in selected crops/products
such as rice and corn, vegetables, legumes and root crops, coconut, sugarcane, fruits and fiber
crops. It can be noticed that the level of mechanization in different operations in most of the
crops/products are low aside from sugarcane, which are usually owned by big corporations.
Though harvesting is done manually, sugarcane has relatively higher level of mechanization in
different operations ranging from intermediate to high for land preparation, low to intermediate
for transplanting, low to high for cultivation. In land preparation only rice, corn and sugarcane
have intermediate to high level. Availability of imported, locally fabricated and second hand
(imported) hand tractors in plowing and harrowing operations has increased the level of
mechanization in land preparation operations. Milling or village level processing in rice and corn
has also high level of agricultural mechanization. Small-scale rice millers used rubber roll rice
milling machines while big rice millers used modern rice mills. Amongo et al.
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Other operations in most of the crop are still manually done. Drying in the farmers level is
usually through sun drying using roads and multipurpose pavements such as basketball courts.

Table 1. Level of mechanization in selected crops/products.
Operation

Rice and Corn

Vegetables,
Legumes and
Rootcrops

Land Preparation

Intermediate to
High

Low

Low

Low

Intermediate to
High
Low to
Intermediate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Intermediate to
High

Low (Legumes)

Low

Low
Low (Legumes
and Rootcrops)

Planting/
Transplanting
Crop Care
Cultivation
Harvesting
Threshing/
Shelling/
Dehusking
Cleaning
Drying

Milling/ Village
High
Level Processing
Source: Suministrado, 2011

Fruits

Fiber
Crops

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low to High

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Sugarcane

Low

Low
Low

Low

In the study conducted by PhilMech the level of agricultural mechanization in the
Philippines increased from 0.52 hp/ha in 1990 to 1.23 hp/ha for all crops and 2.31 hp/ha for
rice and corn (2011). However this is relatively lower than its neighbor countries such as Japan
with 7hp/ha, South Korea with 4.11 hp/ha and China (4.10 hp/ha). Southeast Asian neighbors
Thailand and Vietnam likewise enjoy higher mechanization rate across all crops at 2.7 hp/ha
and 1.56 hp/ha, respectively (http://www.da.gov.ph).

Table 2. Comparative mechanization level of some countries
Country
Japan
Republic of Korea
People’s Republic of China
Pakistan
India
Thailand
Vietnam
Iran
Sri Lanka
Philippines
Indonesia
Bangladesh
Nepal
Source: a PCARRD, 2011

Mechanization Level (hp/ha)
1968 a
1990 a
3.000
7.000
0.435
4.110
Not available
3.88
0.410
1.02
0.302
1.00
0.348
0.79
Not available
Not available
0.239
0.70
0.378
0.58
0.198
0.52
0.173
Not applicable
0.733

0.41
0.40
0.30

Recent Level of
Mechanization (hp/ha)
18.87 (2011)
9.38 (2011)
8.42 (2012)
Not available
2.22 (2011)
4.20 (2009)
1.20 (2010)
Not available
Not available
1.23 (2011) all crops
2.31 (2011) rice and corn
Not available
1.46 (2008)
Not available
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Among the members of the Southeast Asia which the Philippines have Free Trade Agreement
(AFTA), it also shows that the Philippines has low level of mechanization through the number of
tractors available. As shown in Table 3, less than two percent of the total number of
four-wheel tractors is located in the Philippines while 90 percent could be found in Thailand
and Vietnam, the major exporting countries of agricultural products in the ASEAN region. For
hand tractors, commonly used for rice production, however, the Philippines ranks second with
estimated total number of units of one million. In terms of estimated total capacity (in
horsepower), the Philippines ranks third with total capacity of 10 million horsepower. DA MPH
Masterplan.

Table 3. Estimated number of tractors, ASEAN, 2012
1/

ASEAN Country
Cambodia
3/

Indonesia
Myanmar
Philippines
Thailand
Vietnam
Total

4-wheel Tractor
Units
%
Rank
6,200 1.0%
6
16,505 2.6%
11,479 1.8%
9,306 1.5%
287,225 45.7%
297,500 47.4%
628,215 100.0%

3
4
5
2
1

Hand Tractor
Units
%
66,548 1.6%
109,429
199,668
1,000,000
2,644,982
146,530
4,167,157

1/

2.6%
4.8%
24.0%
63.5%
3.5%
100.0%

2/

Rank
6
5
3
2
1
4

Total Capacity
Hp
%
Rank
1,223,480 1.2%
6
2,579,752 2.6%
3,029,790 3.1%
10,837,540 11.0%
52,300,070 53.3%
28,240,300 28.8%
98,210,932 100.0%

5
4
3
1
2

Note: Malaysia is not included in the presentation in the absence of a segregated data between 4-wheel and hand tractor
1/ Source of Data: UNESCAP-CSAM as cited by Sikap/Strive Foundation, 2013
2/ Estimated by multiplying 90 hp and 10 hp to the total number of units of 4-wheel and hand tractor, respectively.
3/ Data on 4-wheel tractor is just an assumption by applying the ratio of 4-wheel and hand tractor of the ASEAN with the
available data of Indonesia on hand tractor

As discussed above, there are still more things to do when it comes to the agricultural
mechanization of the country. In today’s scenario wherein there are many new technologies
available for agriculture, the Philippine agriculture sector in general is still characterized by low
production level, high post harvest losses and inability to transform their raw form to high
quality products (DA MPH Masterplan).

B. Manufacturing Industry in the Philippines
The local agricultural manufacturing industry of the Philippines has a mixture of importation
and local manufacturing. Four-wheel tractors and engines are imported. On the other hand,
machines like power tillers, pumps, transplanters, seeders, weeders, reapers and post-harvest
equipment are being manufactured locally (Table 4). However, these locally manufactured
machines have imported parts such as engines, electric motors, and gearboxes, among others.
Amongo, et al.
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Table 4. List of imported and locally manufactured machines in the Philippines.
Source of Suppy of Agricultural Machineries
Imported
Four-Wheel tractors

Locally Manufactured
Power tillers

Engines

Pumps
Transplanters
Seeders
Weeders
Reapers
Post harvest equipment

Local manufacturers in the Philippines is categorized in different enterprises as shown in
Table 5. Manufacturers are defined as enterprise that locally manufacture machinery and
equipment in the Philippines. Their sole purpose is to manufacture their own products.
Manufacturer-distributors are manufacturers that also distribute their products in different parts
of the Philippines whether they manufactured it by themselves or they imported it. On the
other hand, manufacturer-dealers are manufacturers of their local machineries and at the same
time get machineries and/or equipment from the distributors. Dealers are the one who sell it
directly to the farmers. Moreover, it can be, that they are manufacturers who distribute and also
the dealers of their own company which fall to the manufacturer-distributor/dealers type of
enterprise. Over all, there are only 189 manufacturers in the Philippines. Among the
manufacturers, 69% of which are located in Luzon, 11% in Visayas and the other 20% is located
in Mindanao (NAFMP, ppt file).

Table 5. Type of enterprise in the Philippines.
Type of Enterprise
Manufacturer
Manufacturer-Distributor
Manufacturer-Dealer
Manufacturer-Distributor/Dealer

Number
144
12
17
16

Source: NAFMP ppt file

C. Challenges of Farm Mechanization
The current low level of mechanization in the Philippines had been analyzed (through study
and hands-on experiences in the field) by experts and found out that it can be attributed, but
not limited, to the following reasons (DA MPH Masterplan):

A. Small Farm Level
1. High acquisition cost and inadequate after sale services
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Most of the machineries needed for agricultural productivity are imported with high
acquisition cost. For example, tractors used for land preparation are usually from Japan, Italy
and the USA (Amongo, et al., 2011). High cost of machineries discouraged small farmers to
invest in. High cost will increase capital needed and thus increase the return of investment of
farmers. Moreover, after sales services are provided by manufacturers and dealers however, since
most of the machineries are imported, when the machine broke down or part of it, there is a
limited after sales service for that particular machine, especially to those in the rural areas. As
mentioned above, more than 60% of the manufacturers in the Philippines are located in Luzon.
Some bought machines are not being used when broken.

2. Credit institution
Credit institution for machineries may be from bank or non-banks. Banks such as Landbank
of the Philippines (LBP) or the Development Bank of the Philippines (DBP) provide credit for
the farmers, however the long list of requirement and interest rates discourage the farmers to
avail such system. On the other hand, machinery dealers and distributors also provide credits to
the farmers, however, the price of the machine is usually 20% higher than the cash price
(Amongo, et al., 2011).

3. Low income/lack of capital
The farmers in the Philippines are among the poorest in the country. Most of the small
farmers only engaged in production without having the knowledge about marketing of their
produce resulting to low income and sometimes no income at all. Moreover, some small farmers
depend on the middleman that dictates the price of their produce. The low income of the
farmers caused the inability of the farmers to save for high-priced technology such as
machineries.

4. Limited social preparation for displaced farm workers and landless farmers prior
to implementation of mechanization programs
Farm mechanization may cause labor displacement especially in those areas that hire many
labors during field operations. However, the advantages of mechanization to increase their
produce should be clearly emphasized to farmers. Likewise, saved time because of farm
mechanization could be use to other activities that would increase the income of the family.
Some farmers think that because of mechanization some of them will lose their job resulting to
some of them sabotaging the mechanization by destroying the machine provided for them by
the government.
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5. Small farm size
The average farm landholding of the farmers in the Philippines is 2 ha (Zagado, ppt file).
However, most of these are scattered and divided into much smaller farm sizes. The use of big
machineries such as combine harvester for example will not be economically feasible on such
small farm size of individual farmers. Some machines are not even compatible to a very small
farm size.

6. Fragmented research and development activities
There are a lot of government research institutions involved in mechanization. However, they
conduct separate R&D activities that lead to duplication of efforts and resources. Moreover,
these fragmented policies and programs aimed at only one or few aspects of agricultural
mechanization. Amongo et al.

B. Manufacturer Level
The local manufacturing industry of the Philippines is weak. Most of the manufacturing
companies are still in the “cut and weld” system due to inadequate capital to produce
fabrication machines and quality products as well as avail raw materials. This system limits the
capability of our machinery manufacturers in designing and fabricating machines, thereby
affecting quality workmanship for locally manufactured machines. Inadequate shop equipment,
use of substandard materials, lack of skilled workers and lack of training on machine fabrication
further limit the attainment of a high level of manufacturing system. pcaarrd.dost.gov.ph.

C. Government Level
1. Limited government resources
The government has limited budget per year and cannot provide all machineries to all
farmers or farmers association, at least. The government is also relying to private sectors to
invest in mechanization and address the gap.

2. Inadequate extension program and technology transfer mechanism
Some of the result of R&D do not reach the intended end-users and therefore, could not
create the necessary impact on mechanization (Amongo et al, 2011). Moreover, most farmers,
especially those from the countryside, are still unclear on the benefits they could get from
mechanization. There should be an extensive information dissemination to promote
mechanization.
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3. Weak structure of farmers cooperatives/organizations
To enhance the mechanization in the Philippines, the DA provides machineries to
beneficiaries through the cooperatives or farmers organizations. This is to maximize support of
the government due to limited resources and to maximize the use of the machines. However,
some cooperatives or farmers organizations have weak structures that often leads to disruption
of the cooperative or the farmers’ organization after the provision of machineries. This scenario,
therefore, left the machineries idle and not in use.

4. Weak sense of ownership and utilization of the equipment and facilities
The government had provided machineries in some farmers’ organizations all over the
Philippines. In the case of the Food Staple Sufficiency Program, the government had provided
machineries with 85:15 equity scheme in which 85% of the total cost is subsidized by the
government and only 15% of the total cost is being shouldered by the farmers’ associations (DA
Programs, 2011). However, this scenario leads to lack of sense of ownership of the farmers
resulting to low maintenance and improper handling of machines. They thought that the
government resources are not limited and the government can provide for them again.

Chapter 4. POLICIES/PROGRAMS RELATED TO FARM MECHANIZATION
The main target for agricultural mechanization is the modernization of farmer and fishery
sectors in the Philippines. Anent to this, various agricultural mechanization policies/programs are
created to ensure delivery of various goods and services that will help the development of these
sectors.
The Comprehensive Agrarian Reform Law (CARP) of 1988 was enacted to promote social
justice among landless famers. In early years, the landholders of the Philippines farms were the
rich hacienderos on which poor Filipino farmers do not have their own land. CARP was created
to distribute farmlands to landless farmers. Its objective was to move the nation to rural
development and industrialization. Moreover, it envisioned to have an equitable land ownership
with empowered agrarian reform beneficiaries who can effectively manage their economic and
social development to have a better quality of life. One of its major programs of CARP is the
Land Tenure Improvement that aims to hasten distribution of lands to landless farmers. The
government will provide support services to beneficiaries, including infrastructure facilities,
marketing assistance program, credit assistance program, and technical support programs,
including farm machineries.
Moreover, Agriculture and Fisheries Modernization Act (AFMA) of 1997 is pursued to
modernize the agriculture and fisheries sectors of the country to enhance their profitability, and
prepare A/F sectors for the challenges of the globalization through an adequate, focused and
rational delivery of necessary support services.
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The support services for the implementation of the law include: (1) production and
marketing support services; (b) credit; (c) irrigation; (d) information and marketing support
services; and (e) other infrastructures including public and private such as fish ports, sea ports
and airports, farm to market roads, common infrastructures, water supply system, research and
technology infrastructures, research and technology facilities, public markets, abattoirs, and
agricultural machinery.
The Department of Agriculture was one of the government agencies tasked to implement
AFMA. Corollary to this, DA created the Food Staples Sufficiency Program (FSSP). This program
intends to enhance production and does not focus only on rice and corn but also on other root
crops and consider these crops critical for food and income security. One of the major
interventions of this program is the provision of appropriate farm machineries and postharvest
facilities. Farm machineries and postharvest facilities such as handtractors, transplanters, milling
machines and dryers, among others were provided to beneficiaries with 85:15 counterparting
scheme. Eighty five percent of the total cost of the machinery/facility will be provided by the
government and the other 15% will be shouldered by beneficiaries to ensure sense of ownership
of the machineries/facilities.
The recently passed Republic Act 10601 or The Agricultural and Fisheries Mechanization
(AFMech) Law of 2013, on the other hand directs the implementation of research, development
and extension, promotion, distribution, supply, assembling, use, operation and maintenance of
appropriate agricultural and fisheries machinery and equipment. The law recognizes the
importance of agricultural mechanization as a significant contributor in agricultural development.
It promulgates the (a) promotion of appropriate Agriculture and Fishery (A/F) mechanization
technologies to increase agricultural productivity for food security and safety and increase
farmers income; (b) improvement and the local assembling and manufacturing industry; (c)
development and enforcement of standards, testing and evaluation, and registration of A/F
machineries to ensure their quality and safety; and accreditation of suppliers, assemblers and
manufacturers for their compliance to quality standards; (d) improvement of support services
including marketing and credit facilities, research, training and extension programs,
infrastructures, and postharvest facilities; (e) strengthen implementation of A/F mechanization
programs; and (f) provision of integrated support services to farmers and stakeholders for the
successful operation and management of A/F mechanization projects. This law created the
Bureau of Agriculture and Fisheries Engineering (BAFE) that will be the head of all agricultural
engineering concerns under the Department of Agriculture. Moreover, a National Agriculture and
Fisheries Mechanization Plan will also be implemented to hasten agricultural mechanization in
the country and address underlying issues.
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Chapter 5. FARM MECHANIZATION IN KOREA

KIM : Farm Mechanization Policy in Korea
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other production such as vegetables, fruits and livestock sectors. Farm mechanization has played
the most significant role in changing the agricultural production system in Korea. Kyeong Uk
Kim, 2009.

A. Mechanization Policies in Korea
During 1960s, farming in Korea had been generally through the use of animal and human
powers only. The first 5-year Economic Development Plan (EDP) of Korea in 1962-1966
included farm mechanization but mainly concerned with the irrigation and spraying of rice.
Therefore, agricultural machines provided in this period were concentrated mainly to water
pumps and sprayers that were imported from foreign countries. Farm mechanization at this
period was mainly for minimizing crop losses due to bad weather condition and enhancing
insect and disease control and for increasing crop production. However, due to the country’s
industrialization in 1970s, the focus of mechanization was shifted to labor-replacing
mechanization. This event had extended mechanization of the country to soil preparation,
transplanting, harvesting and other necessary operations. Table 6 shows the outcome after the
introduction of the 1st 5-year plan. Kang Chang-yong, 2015.

Table 6. Outcome of the 5-year (1962-1966) economic development plan.
Power-tiller
Tractor
Water pump
Power sprayer
Power
thresher
BUDGET
(billion Won)

1972
6,060
2,067
17,481

1973
7,736
11
2,927
17,350

1974
25,243
100
3,991
21,899

1975
27,970
200
3,718
25,872

1976
41,933
162
13,671
30,425

Total
108,942
473
26,374
113,027

848

1,350

4,673

5,288

6,025

18,184

3.5

4.5

16.2

24.7

35.3

84.2

Source: Kang, 2015

To accelerate the farm mechanization in the country and to make it more efficient, effort
had been made in collaboration with other government organization of Korea. This effort paved
way to the creation of the Promotion Law for Farm Mechanization in December of 1978. The
law enacted to promote an all-out mechanization of rice production in 1980s. As such, all
operations, from tillage to harvesting, for crop production would be mechanized. The goal of
farm mechanization during this stage were the following (Kyeong Uk Kim):
a) The accomplishment of the all-out mechanization for rice production through the
distribution of rice transplanting and harvesting machines;
b) The development of small-sized agricultural machines that could be easily operated by
older or female farm workers; and
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c) The promotion of the joint utilization of agricultural machines and the establishment of
after-service networks and training facilities throughout the country.
In 1990s, the focus of farm mechanization, which was stated in the 5th 5-year Farm
Mechanization Plan, was for the production of the upland crops, fruits, dairies and horticultural
products and continued until the 2000s but with emphasis on the automation of production
facilities. In general, the law stated the procedures and measures for the government in its
implementation of farm mechanization policies for the production, inspection, supply, after-sales
service, and the joint-utilization of agricultural machines (Kim, 2009). Table 7 shows that there
was an increasing trend in the number of machines since the implementation of the 5th 5-year
farm mechanization plan in 1990s. Mechanization rate of the paddy field in 2010 was already
99-100% except on the drying operation (58.5%). Kang, 2015.

Table 7. Mechanization rate of Paddy Field (Unit:%)
Year
1986
1990
1995
2000
2005
2010

Total
41.5
68.3
82.9
87.2
89.9
91.5

Plowing&
harrowing
70.0
83.9
95.4
98.5
99.1
99.9

Transplanting
28.0
78.3
96.6
98.2
98.4
99.8

Harvesting
27.0
71.9
94.5
98.4
99.4
99.9

Pest
control
79.0
92.8
96.5
98.9
99.5
99.3

Drying
3.3
14.5
31.7
42.1
53.2
58.5

Source: Kang, Chang-Yong (PPt File)

In the implementation of a policy, it is always important that the end user accept the
policy. In the case of the farm mechanization, the farmers are the end users of the machines.
However, farmers who had been doing farming in their own way, do not immediately accept
the changes that the government introduced. Farmers were generally conservative and accepted
with extreme skepticism the changes that were different from the traditional way of cultural
practices. This is true not only in Korea but in most of the countries doing mechanization.
Moreover, there are other hindrances in the implementation of farm mechanization in Korea
such as low economic status of farmers, large investment require to acquire the machines and
limited area, among others. In this case some of the following are the strategies of Korea in
coping up with the problems encountered during the implementation of farm mechanization
(Kyeong Uk Kim):
1) Financial Aids
The government of Korea saw the need to provide financial aids because most farmers
cannot afford the acquisition of machines on their own. The financial aid is either subsidies or
loans for individual farmers or cooperatives. In this regard, subsidy and loan programs have
been made available since 1967 through the National Agricultural Cooperative Federation (NACF).
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The subsidy and loan from the government varies through the years. In 1960, the subsidy
started as 60% of the purchase price. It was reduced during the late 1960s and early 1970s to
40% with a supplementary loan of 25-40%. This was made available for sprayers, water pumps,
and power tillers that can be accessed by individual farmers. On the other hand, big
machineries such as tractors, rice transplanters and combine harvesters have been supplied to
farmer’s cooperatives for joint utilization of the machines. These big machines were more
expensive and needed bigger service area for economic of scale, thus joint utilization of these
machines were encouraged. Purchase made through cooperatives were given 40% subsides and
60% loans. Later on, it was changed again giving individual farmers only 1% subsidy and 60%
loans, which means that the farmer would pay the remaining 39% downpayment. During 1990s,
the subsidy for cooperatives were increased from 40% to 50%, however, loans were decreased
to 40%. On which case, 10% will be shouldered by the cooperatives. On the other hand,
individual purchaser no longer provided with subsidy but only 60–90% loans. Subsidy was
provided for the machines for joint utilizations and the upland crop mechanizations such as
cultivator. Kyeong Uk Kim.
The NACF was the institute in-charge to handle the subsidy and loan services to the
individual farmers or cooperatives. The initial annual interest rate given by the NACF was 10%
but it gradually decreased to 4–5% in the 1990s and 3% in the 2000s. This interest rate was
relatively lower compare to the commercial banks and the NACF allow the repayment of the
loans in 4 to 7 equal installments over 4 to 7 year period, with one year grace period,
depending upon the types of machines. Kyeong Uk Kim.
The mechanization has increased naturally with the number of farm machines. One of the
key factors affecting the number of agricultural machines was the financial aids program
(Kyeong Uk Kim). Figure 2 shows the number of machines available in the different years.
Consequently, the time where the machines had its increasing trend was the same time that
subsidy and loans for machineries were readily available.

Source: Mechanization Policies of Korea
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2) Strengthening of the Local Manufacturer Industry
Mechanization in Korea started during the 1960s that was included in the first 5-year
Economic Development Plan (EDP) of the country (1962-1966). It is noteworthy that the country
had already manufactured power tillers in 1963, a year only after the implementation of the
EDP. Moreover, tractors were first produced in the country in 1969, few years after the
completion of the Plan. Kang, 2015.
Korea’s local manufacturing industry boosted through the country’s collaboration agreement
with foreign manufacturers that were expert in the field of agricultural machines such as
Kubota, Yanmar and Iseki from Japan, Fiat from Italy, and Ford from the USA. Korea asked
technical help from these foreign countries by supervising the assembling of tillers, tractors,
combines, and rice transplanters with parts imported from the different countries as well.
Moreover, these imported parts were eventually replaced by locally-made parts, slowly. The
gradual localization of farm machines was a strategy directed by the government to strengthen
the agricultural machinery industry. Kim, 2009.
Anent to this, the government licensed two different local manufacturers to strengthen the
agricultural machinery industry and to increase the quality of locally-made machines. These two
industries are the Integrated Farm Machinery Manufacturer (IFMM) and Specialized Small to
Medium-sized Machinery Manufacturer (SSMM), with two different functions. The IFMM was
licensed to produce farm engines and at least two of the large-sized machines such as power
tillers, tractors, transplanters, binders, or combine harvesters. On the other hand, SSMM license
was issued to relatively small manufacturers producing at least two small- or medium-sized
machines such as grain dryers, power sprayers, power threshers, and irrigation pumps. As part
of the system, the financial aid from the government will only support farmers who will buy
machines from these two accredited manufacturers. However, this system had its own loophole,
because of the limited competition among the few accredited local manufacturers, the
manufacturers did not exert much effort to improve the quality of their products and to
develop new technologies. Hence, this was replaced in 1988 when a new system was
introduced. The new system allowed other local manufacturers to produce any machine that
they wanted as long they met the standard that the government set. Kim, 2009.
To date, there are already more than 450 firms in farm machinery manufacturing industry in
the country, from 50 manufacturing firms in 1963.
3) Machinery Promotion/ Marketing of Machines
Because not all farmers easily accept new technologies, Korea saw the importance of
promotion and proper marketing of the machines. To fasten technology distribution and
information dissemination, there are two ways the farmers could access the machines. First is
through the NACF. The availability of branches of NACF in the different parts of the country
made it very easy for the farmers to access the machinery. The second one is through the
manufacturer’s dealers. But this is not always the case. During the earlier part, between 1962
and 1971, it was only thru NACF that the farmers could buy the machines. It was only in 1972
that the country tapped the manufacturer’s dealers. By this time, NACF focused on subsidy and
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loan services for the farmers and cooperatives. However, two years later, the NACF return to
marketing and manufacturer’s dealers focused on repair and maintenance services during that
period. Kim, 2009.
The alteration of this two marketing channels before was because of unclear delineation in
functions of the two, thus, affecting the efficiency of the execution of the farm mechanization.
NACF has a good network system that was perfect for marketing. However, they have limited
well-trained mechanics and that made it hard for them to assist the end-users in the after sales
services. On the other hand, manufacturer’s dealers were very new in the system when it
comes to networking but they were more responsive and flexible on the necessary services that
the farmers needed especially when it comes to the after sales services, which was very
important. Kyeong Uk Kim.
To address the limitation of the other, to date, both marketing channel are functional and
this system has survived fairly well. There is no restriction on sales volumes and types of
machines sold. Nonetheless, there has been no clear consensus to date on which of the two
channels better reflects Korea’s circumstances.
4) Inspection
Before 1966, the inspection of machines was done by the Institute of Agricultural
Engineering and Utilization (IAEU) and the NACF. However, the two institutes were replaced
when the National Agricultural Material Inspection Office (NAMIO) was established. The
inspections of agricultural machines were done by the government to determine the quality of
the machines and used the gathered data in giving financial aids and to encourage agricultural
machinery industry to develop new innovations. The machines have been required to be
inspected according to the official test procedures given by the Ministry of Agriculture and
Fishery (MAF). The inspection before was only done during the pre-shipment period, however,
when the Agricultural Mechanization Promotion Law was enacted in 1978, inspection system in
Korea was strengthened. Under the law, a farm machinery supply model was created on which
all farm machineries listed in this model will be subjected to the inspection from type approval
to pre-shipment and to after delivery. Table 8 shows the list of machines under the supply
model, which were subjected to mandatory national inspection. The type approval inspection
tested the machines for durability, performance, and the ease of operation to identify their
performance specifications. The minimum performance requirements set by the NAMIO had to
be satisfied to pass the type approval inspection. The pre-shipment and after-delivery
inspections were to ascertain, prior to the shipment or the after-delivery, respectively. The result
of the type approval inspection was valid for 3 to 5 years depending on the machine type.
Kyeong Uk Kim.
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Table 8. Supply models of farm machinery in 1978.
Machinery
Power Tiller

Implement
Plow for power tillers

Tractor

Rotary for power tillers

Powered Rice Transplanter

Plow for tractors

Rice Seeding Machine

Rotovator for tractors

Self-propelled Power Sprayer

Trailer for tractors

Combine
Continuous Type Dryer
Cultivator
Self-Propelled Thresher
Powered Reaper
5 HP Farm Engine
In addition to the mandatory national inspections for the Supply Models, the NAMIO also
conducted consignment inspections for non-Supply Models when requested by manufacturers or
government offices. Machines such as dusters, mist blowers, powered cutters, farm engines, and
seedling boxes were subjected to the consignment inspections.
Moreover, the inspections had negative effects as well. Rigid applications of the test
procedures often limited a manufacturer’s ability to develop modified or new machines. The
inspections were sometimes considered as an obstacle to the improvement of machine
performance because of the material or dimensional constraints imposed by the test procedures.
Hence, in 1995, the national inspections were no longer made mandatory but instead it was
changed to voluntary, except for the safety inspections. Some agricultural machines will only be
subjected to self-inspections by their own manufacturers for them to also take responsibility of
their products. On the other hand, the government inspections will only be conducted when
necessary such as machines of poor quality. However, the safety inspections were intensified.
Machines such as tractors, combines, transplanters, and speed sprayers were required to be
furnished with safety features that passed the safety inspections. Although inspections had
become voluntary, machines were still subjected to government inspections with respect to
financial aid eligibility. The pass-or-fail type inspections were changed to an evaluative test so
that farmers could utilize the test results as third-party, objective information when purchasing
machines. Kyeong Uk Kim.
5) After-sales Services
Because nobody knows what will happen in the field such as machine failure during the
operations, immediate access to repair services are very important to maximize the utility of the
farm machines. Through farm mechanization, efforts were made to establish an efficient
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after-sales service network throughout the country. The types of service organizations, the
optimum number of service organizations, their locations, equipment, and the facilities to be
furnished by the service organizations were determined, depending on the degree of repair and
maintenance services. Consequently, manufacturers’ dealers and the NACF have taken the
responsibilities of repair and maintenance services for the machines they sold. Kyeong Uk Kim.
The after-sales service network has been comprised of the following five different types of
service organizations:
a) parts centers;
b) service factories in provinces;
c) service centers;
d) manufacturers’ dealers in counties or cities; and
e) repair shops in towns
The parts centers and the service factories have been operated by manufacturers. The parts
centers have supplied other service organizations with spare parts. The service factories have
performed maintenance checks, including overhauls. The parts centers and the service centers
have been required to stock all spare parts so that the parts could be delivered without a
delay. Ordinary repair and maintenance services have been provided by dealers and the
NACF-operated service centers located in counties or cities.
The manufacturers producing the Supply Models have been required to maintain a dealer in
every county throughout the country, and the dealers have been required to keep more than
45% of all consumable parts in stock. The repair shops have been the smallest service
organization conducting simple repairs. However, this has been important because most repair
works have been performed in the repair shops. The repair shops have been required to keep
more than 20% of all consumable parts in stock. Kim, 2009.
6) Training
Training of farmers, operators and service providers are very important for Korea, not only
to learn how to properly use it but more for them to see on their own how machine works
and what it could do to their life. There are also a lot of failures that can be associated with
the lack of knowledge about the machine. In the case of Korea, the introduction of binder
harvesters is a good example of such a failure. Dr. Kim narrated in his article: “The binder was
a type of an intermediate machine useful in the transition period between the manual and
combine harvesting. However, the binder was supplied without adequate field tests to evaluate
its effectiveness with respect to the high-yielding Indica-type rice varieties, which were widely
grown in Korea at that time. These varieties have easily shattering characteristics. Unfortunately,
the binders were not appropriate for these varieties, resulting in heavy grain losses during
cutting and binding operations in paddy fields. As such, farmers were not receptive to the
binders, preferring combine harvesters which required more skillful techniques that they were
not trained for. The supply of the binder harvesters, without an appropriate adaptation period,
had eventually failed, resulting in heavy financial losses and non-smooth transition to combine
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harvester”.
For these scenario not to be repeated, though with limited budget for training and with no
sufficient and adequate personnel, equipment and facilities, Korea started in the early stage to
train end-users in a series of 3-day classes on operation, maintenance and repair. Training was
conducted by the manufacturers to the end user before the delivery of the machines. Moreover,
the country established Central Training Center in 1969 which developed various training
programs for the machine owners and end-users. The program consisted of four weeks for
tractor and four weeks for power tiller, farm engine, and spraying equipment. Later on, this
center was established in the provinces of the country and eventually changed the name to
Farmer’s School. Kyeong Uk Kim.
At present, three levels of training courses are offered. The highest level offered is through
the Rural Administrative Agency for instructors and mechanics to teach the lower level courses.
The intermediary level is offered by provincial government authorities for village leaders and
operators working at Mechanized Farming Groups. The end-users are trained by Agricultural
Technical Centers in cities or counties throughout the country. The training programs include
operation, maintenance, and repair, but the training period and the content differ, depending
upon the types of courses. Kim 2009.
Achieving the status of Korea’s mechanization now had not been easy. Back in 1960s,
people in Korea were very poor. To enhance the quality of life and to reduce poverty and
suffering, the government focused on “export-oriented industry”. However, this caused people
migration from farming to industrialization that resulted in labor shortage, consequently increased
wage of the farmers. Farmers can no longer afford the labor cost for their manual farming. It
came to a point that they cannot farm without using the farm machineries. However, most of
the farmers back then are very poor which cannot afford to buy the expensive machineries.
Otherwise, the farming size should be increased to make mechanized farming economically
competitive. Increasing the farming size has been a policy direction of Korea in its effort to
reduce the low-income problem in the farm household economy.

B. Farmland Consolidation in Korea
Due to the country’s industrialization, the number of famers decreased and the number of
urban workers increased rapidly. Hence, many farmlands in the rural areas became idle and
some were abandoned by the farm workers who went to the urban areas to work. Moreover,
Korea entered into a trade liberation wherein it opened the domestic market to imported
products. Therefore, the country coped up in this scenario by improving the quality of domestic
produce and increased its competitiveness while decreasing the costs. Mechanization had proven
to help the farmers, however, the high investment cost of the machines hindered other farmers
to afford them. Therefore, the joint utilization of farm machines and land consolidation of
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irregular and fragmented land holdings were emphasized to address the issues the country faced
as well as the economy of scale. Kim, So-Hyun.

Definition and Purpose of Farmland Consolidation
Farmland Consolidation Project was one of the agricultural production infrastructure
improvement projects of Korea. In Korea, farmland consolidation was defined as, “The act of
consolidating a series of fragmented and irregular farmland plots to enlarge their plot size and
support sufficient irrigation. Farmland consolidation also combines and groups the proprietor’s
farmland into one area by administrative give-and-take as well as division-and-junction of their
land. Therefore, the project focused mainly on the readjustment of the division, farm roads,
irrigation/drainage canals, and replotted lands. Moreover, it also included the rearrangement of
farmland, which was small or lacked sufficient infrastructure due to farmland consolidation or
earthwork waterways projects that were done in the past”. In general, there were three
purposes of farmland consolidation: a) enlarging lot size of small fragmented arable land for rice
self sufficiency; b) building irrigation canal and drainage canals; and c) improving farm roads.
Park, 2013.

Kinds of Farmland Consolidation
There were two kinds of farmland consolidation that happened in the history of Korea, the
small-scale and large-scale farmland consolidation. The small-scale farmland consolidation was
implemented in the early years as part of the land improvement project for the purpose of
increasing rice-self sufficiency. On the other hand, large-scale farmland consolidation was the
enlarging of the previously consolidated small-scale farmland bringing it to the size doubled its
previous size. This has the same goal with that of the small-scale version but with additional
purpose of increasing the efficiency of the farm machines and increasing farming machinery
usage through good farming road. The different categories for small and large – scale
consolidation are shown in Table 9. Kim, Hong-Sang.

Table 9. Different categories for small and large-scale consolidation.
Farmland Consolidation

Category

Small-Scale

Minimum farm size to be
consolidated (ha)

0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4,
(different categories)

Average farm size per
household
before
consolidation (ha)
Project Area (ha)
Average
farmland

slope

Cost (US$/ha)

of

Large-Scale
0.5

1.0
1.37 (1999)
1.0 (1999,
field)

> 10 but <30

> 30

1/50

1/50
20,000

rice

paddy
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Implementation of Farmland Consolidation
Before the implementation of the farmland consolidation, either for small-scale or large-scale,
consent of not less than 2/3 of the farmers to be involved is necessary and it took almost 4
years from feasibility study, to basic and detail plan, to construction and arrangement of land
rights before the start of farming in the consolidated land. Moreover, relevant organization,
procedure and financial assistance should also be prepared. To conduct the Farmland
Consolidation Project, research on the resources of the whole area where the project is to be
carried out should be done. Park, 2013.
Based on the research, the integrated plans for farming and fishery village development and
the plan for agricultural production infrastructure improvement should be established. According
to those plans, planned site investigations were carried out. Then, the basic plan was
established through the basic investigation of the feasibility of the agricultural infrastructure
development project. Finally, the detailed designs and implementation plans for the sites were
made. The goal of the Farmland Consolidation Project was to rearrange fragmented and irregular
plots without farm roads and irrigation, with small and narrow areas of soil to make the plots
into a more proper size (Figure 5). Park, 2013.
Korea recognized that without the proper support or subsidy, the smooth implementation of
this project would be imposible. Table 10 shows the changes in government subsidy throughout
the years. As the project progresses through the years, the subsidy from the central government
increases while the equity from the farmers decreases.

Table 10. Budget portion from central and local government and the farmer (%).
Budget Ratio
Year

Central

Local
Province

City

1965-1970

7

12.5

12.5

37 (31 Others)

1971-1982
1983-1987
1988-1992
1993-1999

50
60
70
80

15
10
10
10

15
10
10
10

20
20
10
-

Farmer
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Figure 5. Standard Diagram of Farmland Consolidation Project
Source: Lee, Sung Hee (Ppt File)

Benefist and Effects of Farmland Consolidation in Korea
Farmland consolidation project and water development were the two component projects
under the Farm Infrastructure Project of Korea. These two, together with other production
inputs, contributed to the increased agricultural productivity of the country. The effect of the 20
projects implemented during 1991-1995, were: 1) increased in yield of rice from 4,300kg/ha to
4,950 kg/ha; 2) reduction of labor time from 299hr/ha to 150 hr/ha; and 3) increased farmland
use from 4.7% to 11.1% after the project (Lee, 2015).
Moreover, there are indirect effects which includes the enhancement of public interests such
as environmental conservation, prevention of natural disasters through the improvement of
drainage systems, and the improvement of transit facilities. Another one is the farmer’s changing
perception with regard to increasing their desire to expand farming scale and strengthening
their ideas for settlement in rural areas. Park, Seok-Doo.

Chapter 7. RECOMMENDATION AND CONCLUSION
The Philippines’ current agricultural situation and Korea’s situation before the implementation
of its farm mechanization policies and farmland consolidation are very similar. The Philippine
and Korea both experienced a decreasing trend in the GDP share of agriculture (though Korea’s
case can be attributed to the drastic increase of industrialization’s contribution). The average
farm size of 0.5 – 1.0 ha and 1.30 ha for the Philippine and Korea, respectively are almost the
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same. Both countries faced the same challenges when it comes to agriculture such as the ageing
farmers’ population, poor farmers, decreasing number of farmers interested in farming, drastic
increase in gap between the urban and the rural income, decreasing farmland due to
urbanization or industrialization, climate change, and the World Trade Agreement, among others.
In addition, both of the countries’ programs and policies are align for the food sufficiency and
agricultural sector competitiveness.
Though the two countries have similarities, direct adaptation of one country’s policies will
never be a good idea. Korea’s farm mechanization policies will only be a reference of the
Philippines to enhance mechanization of its agricultural sector. Though with the same situation,
the two countries differ in history, environment factors, society, mind set, experiences and
natural and human resources that can affect the implementation. The success of Korea’s policies
can be attributed to five major keys such as: a) strong leadership from the central government;
b) talented/active public officials; c) active participations from relevant industry; d) trust of the
farmers towards government; and e) strong support from the government. Kang, 2015.
To achieve a successful agricultural mechanization there should be a holistic approach like
what Korea did. Simultaneous strengthening of the different concerned areas should be done.
There should also be a clear common goal from the private sector, government institutions, and
the farmers to expedite the implementation of farm mechanization.

Extension Program and Farm Machines Promotion
One important factor that greatly influenced the mechanization of Korea was the reduction
of rural labor because of the industrialization. The government was forced to implement policies
regarding farm mechanization due to extreme labor shortage in the farm. However, in the
Philippines, labor shortage in some areas is not a problem. As a matter of fact, the problem (in
some areas) is labor displacement because of mechanization. In this case, alternative sources of
income should be considered in order to address the issue on labor displacement. Efforts should
be made in changing the mindset of the farmers to help themselves create new ideas after the
farm works had been done. Moreover, the benefits of farm mechanization such as increasing
productivity of farm and the farmers’ income lessened the drudgery of work and improving
efficiency of the farming should also be emphasized to the farmers. The education and training
of farmers, operators and even extension workers in the Philippines are inadequate and need
intensification from both government agencies and machinery manufacturing firms. Extension
workers together with the machinery manufacturers are agents of change, hence they should be
well-equipped in extending agricultural mechanization technologies (Amongo et al., 2011).

Financial Aid
Financial assistance to farmers for acquiring the machines should be readily available. Credit
assistance for farmers is available in the Philippines. However, the long list of requirements and
tedious processing discourage both farmers and manufacturers to apply. Currently, in Korea the
NAFC provides loans and subsidy to the individual farmers and farmers’ cooperatives. Individual
farmers can avail loan of up to 80–90% of the total cost of the machines. On the other hand,
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cooperatives can avail government subsidy (50% of machine cost) and loan (40% of machine
cost). NAFC has different branches scattered all over Korea and that makes it easier for farmers
to avail such financial assistance. The mechanization in Korea has increased naturally with the
number of farm machines. One of the key factors affecting the number of agricultural machines
was the financial aids program (Kim, 2009). The time where the machines had its increasing
trend was the same time that subsidy and loans for machineries were readily available.
On the other hand, the Philippine under its Self-Sufficiency Program provides machines to
farmers’ organizations with 90% subsidy (DA Harmonized Guidelines, 2015). However, the limited
budget of the government cannot provide farm machineries to all the farmers’ organizations.
Credit institutions (government and private) to buy machinery equipment should be strengthened
to provide loans with minimal interest to individual farmers/farmers’ organization.

Local Manufacturing Industry
Tractors and engines used in the Philippines are imported, which some machines are locally
manufactured. However, there is insufficient technology to create high quality machines. Most of
the machines are “cut and weld”, therefore, most of the farmers prefer the good quality but
very expensive imported machines. Strengthening the local manufacturing industry will boost the
creation of more affordable machines. In Korea, the government had an agreement with other
countries such as Japan, Italy and USA. These countries will supervise the assembly of the their
machines in Korea. In this case, Koreans learned how to manufactured the machines and
eventually replaced the imported parts with locally manufactured parts until they can already
produce locally manufactured machines.
There is a big potential for the local manufacturing industry in the Philippines since most of
the operations in farming are still manually done. There is still a big room for farm
mechanization and good market for the local manufacturers. The government should support the
strengthening of the local manufacturing industry. Moreover, boosting the local manufacturing
industry would also address the inadequate after sales services.

Joint Utilization
Most of the machines used in the farms are very expensive, that needed bigger service area
to be economically viable. However, small land holdings and fragmented farms have always been
the issue in implementing farm mechanization in the Philippines. To address the similar issues in
Korea, the government, implemented the farmland consolidation project for efficient
mechanization and joint utilization. In the Philippines, with similar land condition as Korea,
implementing farmland consolidation is also a good idea. However, research on the resources of
the whole area where the project is to be carried out should be done. Moreover, all the
stakeholders involved must be prepared. The Philippines should also strengthen its cooperative
system or farmers’ organizations to smoothly and effectively implement the farmland
consolidation for joint utilization. Farmland consolidation should not only encourage joint
utilization of the machines but also the joint management of the farm. Strong farmer’s
organizations or cooperatives are needed to achieve the effective implementation of farmland
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consolidation. In Korea, changing the mind-set of farmers to diligence, self-help, and
cooperation helped the strengthening of the cooperative system and the whole country.
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Chapter

In farm level Myanmar extension workers are distributing the appropriate agricultural
technology to the farmers. Most of the extension workers in farm level are under graduated
(Diploma) technicians, who are trained in the Agricultural Institutes. The government is giving
priority on the human resource development program to improve the capacity building of next
generation. In the process of developing agricultural sector, conducting trainings and offering
educational programs of international standard for the development of human resources are
crucial. The Agricultural Institutes are to train and produce agricultural technicians who will
disseminate modern scientific agricultural technologies to the farmers for the development of
agriculture sector. Myanmar is a partner country of Korea. So I was invited as delegation of my
country to participate that is opportunity for me to study in 2015 KAPEX Academy-Visiting
Program. So I want to say my life is colorful three months in Korea. I believe that to support
to improve the capacity building of next generation by sharing experience and knowledge gain
from Korea to Myanmar.
I would like to describe about my country. Myanmar is a large country with a land area
covering over 676,000 square kilometers. It shares borders with Bangladesh, China, India, Lao
PDR and Thailand, and is thus strategically located at the crossroads of China, South Asia and
Southeast Asia. The country’s proximity to Asia’s largest and fastest growing markets offers great
opportunity for Myanmar to become the land link between China, India and the ASEAN
countries. Myanmar’s economy has been dominated by the agriculture sector with around 40-50
percent of GDP. Around 70 percent of its population lives in rural areas. The economy still
relies on resource-based industries with the biggest contribution to the GDP coming from
extractive industries, especially oil and gas, mining, and forest products. Major export items of
Myanmar are mineral products such as natural gas, precious and semi-precious minerals;
agricultural products including rice and rice products, pulses & bean and maize; forest products
like raw rubber, teak and hard woods; and marine products.
Myanmar was isolated and left behind alone in the world community for nearly 5 decades
(about half a century) and suffered from varieties of lack of technology, investment and
experiences due to the shortage of assistances from international funding organizations, although
Myanmar is truly entitled to receive those assistance as a member of the world's
Community . Due to these circumstances, Myanmar was ranked as one of the top Least.
Developing Countries (LDCs) among the world community and our people has been striving for
the development on its own resources.

9
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Since the formation of new government, step-by-step reform strategy in the areas of politics,
economics and social are being carried out and national priority has been set priority on
poverty reduction through socio economic development of people in rural areas who have their
livelihoods based on agriculture. At the same time, our president has already made
announcement that our government will never turn back from current democratic changes and
will be moving forward steadfastly.
After the formation of new government, our president has also declared rural development
and poverty reduction as our national task and implementation guidelines has been laid down
that agriculture sector should be given priority where 70% of country's population is relying on
for their livelihoods. Anyhow, if our farmers remain in poverty and our country stays as a least
developed nation, performing of democratic reform process can be delayed.
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Figure. Location of Myanmar
Increasing daily income and progress in socio-economic status for grassroots levels and
farmers will be able to improve their living standards as well as to enhance their interests to
actively participate in political reform and economic changes towards democratic system led by
President and his government.
For the increased productivity in agriculture sector, role of extension agents and specific
experts in research and development activities and linkage between them is crucial. Capacity of
agricultural extension agents need to be equipped with the better provision of advanced
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agricultural methods, market information to farmers for the production of quality and
value-added products, which compels expansion and upgrade of present agricultural vocational
and academic institutions. At present, one agricultural university in Nay Pyi Taw and 14 State
Agricultural Institutes in regions and states, which are spawning out diplomas, bachelors, and
advanced Masters and Ph. D. in agricultural sciences, are still lack of capacity to meet the
demand. Therefore, establishment of a modern agricultural university in Upper Myanmar and
upgrading the present State Agricultural Institutes need to be carried out by international grants.
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Raise ability of personal in service is an important role. Progress of a nation depends on the
technological and intellectual development of the people. Increase the number of intellectual
and intelligentsia in the nation will lead to further progress of the nation. As enhancement of
human resources is the basic factor of regional progress, education is also the main requirement
for advancement of the human resources only if the people are educated human resources will
develop and facilitate building of the advanced nation. The nation of present is developing in all
sectors. The constructive ability and the working power are high. There endeavors which are
being made day by night and under the sun or rain have led to achieving significant progress.
Myanmar will be able to make progress in short time through efforts by combining its rich
natural resources and human resources. The teachers are urged to participate for successful
implementation of that program. Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation selected and send to me
this Kapex academy. So I arrived there to attend as participant. Following photos are Hpa-an
State Agriculture Institute, Myanmar.
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Center for International Agricultural Partnership (CIAP) is one of the centers of The Korea
Rural Economic Institute (KREI).CIAP Conduct research and related projects in the fields of
international agricultural cooperation including ODA and overseas agricultural development.
Korean Agricultural Policy Experiences for Food Security (KAPEX) is a program of (CIAP) to
enhance agricultural and rural development capabilities, thereby improving food security in
developing partner countries by sharing Korea’s successful agricultural policies and experiences.
KAPEX supports developing partner countries in establishing their independent agricultural
policies and strengthening their implementation capabilities. KAPEX also strives to plan and
develop international cooperative projects that utilize both Korea’s expertise and the needs of
partner countries. The program consists of lecture, research and seminar, on-site visiting and
buddy activities.
Firstly I want to describe about KAPEX lectures. There are advanced lectures and general
lectures. Advanced lectures are expended on each participant’s field of interest. General lectures
are reduced on agriculture for all participants.
st
1 lecture is ``Livestock and Dairy Products in Korea: Status of Distribution and Plans for
Improvement” by Dr. Duk Huh (Senior Fellow). He explained in his lecture about-Beef / Pork
marketing channel, Distribution status (survey in Hog farmer, Slaughter houses, Regional
cooperation, Meat processing company, Retail stores, Consumer), Main Problems and
Improvement Measures ( Production stage, Wholesale stage, consumption stage), Situation of milk
distribution, milk supply and demand.
In Myanmar, most of the common livestock sector such as pigs, goats, sheep, and poultry
are raised traditionally in small numbers. Most smallholder farm families depend on these to
satisfy household consumption or for extra cash income. The commercial livestock and Dairy
production s sector is relatively small and hence, meat and eggs at national level are not
sufficient. Fish production, both marine and fresh water, because of Myanmar's rich fisheries
resources, is self-sufficient. The livestock together with fishery sub sector's contribution to
Myanmar's GDP was, 12.2% in 2006-2007. Livestock and fish production constitutes an important
source of protein in Myanmar diet. In 2006-2007, livestock sub sector produced 1.269 ml MT of
meat 4939 ml eggs and 1.082 ml MT of milk. During the same year, fish production, both fresh
water and marine reached 1.335 ml MT and 1.525 ml MT respectively.
I want to study Poultry production in Korea .In my country, Poultry production is important
for rural development. Rural people need to be motivated in studying Agriculture and food
sciences for future Agriculture and food security in Myanmar.
Myanmar Livestock Federation MLF, a non-governmental organization in livestock sector was
formed on 24th October 1999. The federation is organized with the livestock farmers,
stakeholders and technicians of livestock production & veterinary science. The organization
network covers livestock farming, hatchery processing, trading inland and abroad with live
animals, livestock products, animal feeds, veterinary medicines and equipment & apparatus. MLF,
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a non-profitable organization has to set up the “organization fund” from donation and
registration fee from its 12915 members of different states and regions (as of August 2011).
The founding goals are -To form the highest body of livestock production in Myanmar, To
increase import substitutes by producing livestock & livestock products, To organize and educate
the members to abide by the existing rules and regulations, To undertake research, educational
services and dissemination of technical knowhow and information, To cooperate with the
organizations of the same aims and objectives inland and abroad.
The animal resources of Myanmar include both ruminants (buffaloes, cattle, goats and sheep)
and non-ruminants (pigs, poultry and ducks). The most recent official statistics (1995–1996)
indicate the presence of 10.1 million cattle, 2.2 million buffaloes, 1.5 million goats and sheep,
2.9 million pigs, 30 million chicken and five million ducks (AHVD 1996). It is estimated that
95% of these resources are reared by smallholders. Currently, 75% of the total protein intake
comes from fish compared to 20% from animals. Buffaloes are concentrated mainly in Shan and
Sagging states and in the Ayeyarwady, Bago and Rakhine divisions. In the delta areas, they are
used for land preparation in rice cultivation. Both swamp and river types are found, the latter
being introduced from India for milk production. Cattle are the most important ruminants and
populations are concentrated in the rained lowlands and uplands in Sagaing state, and in the
Mandalay, Magway and Bago divisions.
2nd lecture is “Achievement of Agricultural Infrastructure project in KOREA” by Dr .Lee, Sung
Hee. He explained in his lecture about- Over view of the agriculture and rural community,
Overview of the agricultural water, Agricultural infrastructure projects and facilities, Agricultural
infrastructure facilities management, Law & procedure of agricultural infrastructure projects,
Performance of agricultural infrastructure projects and Effect of agricultural infrastructure
projects.
Infrastructures both physical and institutional are the key drivers for rapid economic growth
and development in any country. With the number of physical infrastructure projects taking
place in Myanmar involving roads, rail lines, maritime ports, airports and inland waterways;
rarely mentioned in the same breath is institutional infrastructure which encompasses several
other segments of society including human capital, legal instruments, administrative oversight,
farmers organizations’, microfinance, last-mile logistics along with health and education facilities.
Implementation of countrywide projects to speed Myanmar’s overall development to date
have been slow in part due to limited financing options, economic and legal reforms plus the
bottleneck of capital inflows of institutional foreign investors through the country’s banking
system. These are hurdles institutional investors experience, but little focus is paid on
micro-level development throughout the rural sector which comprises 70 percent of the
country’s population of 60 million. More specifically the movement of goods and services into
and out of villages where local economies stagnate because of lack of options for transport,
warehousing, processing, micro-financing, monetary transactions and crop yield boosting inputs
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3rd lecture is “Agricultural Mechanization in Korea” by Choi Kyu-Hong. He explained in his
lecture about-General of Korean Agriculture, History of Agricultural Mechanization, Status of Rice
Farming Mechanization and Recent Research on Agricultural Engineering.
In Myanmar, increased cropping intensity has expanded the use of machineries in agriculture
from land preparation to harvesting and drying. Required machineries are being produced and
assembled locally or imported for distribution to farmer. Under the market economic system, in
addition to the state sector, private sector participation is increasing in utilizing the farm
machineries and equipment for various activities of agricultural production( e.g. Tractor, Power
Tiller, Water pump, Threshing machine, Thresher, Dryer, Inter – cultivator, Seeder).
There are three factories under Agriculture Mechanization Department, Ministry of Agriculture
and Irrigation and many small-scale private factories producing 37 agricultural machineries and
implements. In order to mechanize the whole cultivation process of paddy, “transplanters” are
being introduced in suitable areas. Efforts are being made to totally eliminate the traditional way
of threshing paddy on the threshing floor. 23 model mechanized villages are being established to
demonstrate the farmers on benefits of farm mechanization. Farm mechanization has benefited
the farmers in terms of time saving, labor saving and human energy saving. In addition, it has
contributed to increased cropping intensity of the country. Cropping intensity was increased
from 126% in 1992-93 to 134% in 1997-98.
The policy of the Government is to promote development of agro-based industries together
with increased production of agricultural commodities. Under the Ministry of Agriculture and
Irrigation, several industries such as jute, sugar, cotton, sericulture, pesticide, rubber, farm
machineries and implements and canning factory are being operated. At present, setting up of
new industries or upgrading on-going industries are welcomed and Ministry of Agriculture and
Irrigation is encouraging private investors to establish plantation and suitable agro-based
industries.
th

4 lecture is “Rural Development Policy in Korea” by Kyu Suk Hwang. He explained in his
lecture about-Definition and scope of Agricultural Policy and Rural Development Policy, Major
policies by Era (Community development program, Rural Saemaul Movement, Rural Region
Integrated Development, Rural Settlement Zone Development, Village Development), Present
policies.
After the new elected government has taken over the state power, the government has
conducted the national level workshops for reviewing and renewing for better development and
growth. Therefore fulfilling the needs of the rural people will surely contribute to the
socio-economic progress of Myanmar. And the economic and human resource development will
be much beneficial to raise technology and productivity for the socioeconomic development of
Myanmar. Economic development will be much faster, the living standards of the people will be
higher and poverty will be alleviated earlier. According to the integrated household living
conditions Assessment survey, that is conducted 2005 and 2010 in Myanmar, it was estimated
that the poverty head count index declined from 32 per cent to 26 percent.
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Legal infrastructure related to agricultural policies are Myanmar Agricultural and Rural
Development Bank Law (1990),Pesticide Law (1990)Plant Pest Quarantine Law (1993),Public
Health Law (1993) National Food Law (1997)Fertilizer Law (2002), Procedures relating to
Fertilizer Law and Pesticide Law (2007),Seed Law (2012), Land Law (2012), have been developed
and have been amending, The Law for protection of Intellectual Property (Draft, 2015), The
farmer right protection law.
5th lecture is” High Quality and Economic Hanwoo Beef Production” by Dr. Choi, Nag-Jin
He explained in his lecture about-Current Status of Livestock industry in Korea, Production high
quality of Hanwoo beef, Strategies to cut down production cost, Introduction about alternative
dietary sources.
Beef is unimportant in this Buddhist country, and is only a by-product when the animals are
slaughtered at the end of their working lives at 16 years of age. About 58% of the national
herd is used for draft power. Only males are used for land preparation as the females are kept
for breeding. Approximately 60% of the beef cattle are considered indigenous (e.g. Pya Zeing
and Shwe Ni), whilst the remaining animals are crossbreds based on imported Bos indicus blood
from India. Indigenous cattle are preferred to crossbreds for draft power. Preliminary studies
suggest that, although local breeds generate a relatively lower amount of draft power compared
to crossbred cattle, they have more stamina and are able to provide power over a longer period
of time. These animals are also adapted to local conditions. Extensive field visits in the Bago
Division supported this conclusion. Farmers were observed using indigenous cattle for land
preparation for up to 10 hours a day in two shifts in the early morning and late afternoon.
th

6 lecture is “An Introduction to Animal Improvement System in Korea” by Kang- Seok Seo.
He explained in his lecture about-Introduction (Statistics livestock in Korea, Organizations related
to Livestock Improvement Program, Roles of Animal Improvement Organizations), Beef Cattle
(Hanwoo) Improvement, Dairy Cattle Improvement, Swine Improvement and Bio-Technology.
In Myanmar, Goats and sheep are found mainly in the rained lowlands and uplands of
central Myanmar, where they are valued as a source of income and for meat. The indigenous
goats have also been influenced by imports of Indian breeds, mainly the Jamnapari from
northern India. The goats are mostly sold by middlemen to meet the demand for goat meat in
the cities of Yangon and Mandalay.
Sheep are also found in the upland areas of northern Myanmar. The Corriedale breed was
introduced from Australia for crossing with the indigenous sheep, but with little success.
Pig and poultry production is based on exotic breeds such as the large white, landrace and
Berkshire (pigs); and the Rhode Island Red and white leghorn (chicken). For fattening, the large
white and Berkshire crosses are favored by farmers and animals are slaughtered at about 100 kg
live weight. The diverse animal resources have not been characterized adequately in genetic
terms and, as a consequence, the productive potential of individual breeds remains largely
unknown. This is an area that is fundamental to animal improvement in Myanmar.
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Myanmar Dairy cattle production is increasing in importance, and several exotic breeds such
as Holstein-Friesian, Jersey and Ayrshire have been imported from Australia, and the Sahiwal and
Red Sindhi from the Indian sub-continent. In addition, frozen semen of improved breeds has
been imported from North America and Europe. Two state farms currently supply breeding bulls
to smallholders. Private farms also exist and vary from those with 30–100 animals to smallholder
farms with 4–15 animals each. The National Planning and Economic Development Plan
(1996–2001) aim to increase annually the numbers of draft cattle by 100,000 and dairy cattle by
33,000. The plan also envisages increases in the population for milk, meat and draft power.
th

7 lecture is “Meat Process Technology and Safety Issues (HACCP)” by Prof. Ki-Chang Nam.
He explained in his lecture about- Meat Consumption Trend, Change of Consumption culture,
Production of Fresh Meat, Korea carcass grade system, new trends in the East, Korean processed
meat products, Safety issues in meat industry, Major food safety subject area, HACCP Application
to processing plant, Good Manufacturing Practices (GAP), Sanitary Standard Operating Procedures
(SSOP), HACCP.
th

8 lecture is “Status & Forecast of domestic cheese industry” by Prof. Inhyu Bae. He
explained in his lecture about- The productivity of the world’s major dairy products: cheese
only increased, Increasing dairy consumption in major regions consumption fast growing Regions,
Major Cheese Market, How is cheese made
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Beef cattle production is in initial stage. Myanmar native breeds are suitable for beef
production and very demanded export item. Small scale dairy farmers with cross bred cows
(almost all Holstein Frisian) .Small scale farmers with local breeds of cows for milking • Farmers
keep crossbred cows usually tied under cow barn .Farmers raise native cows under free grazing
at natural pasture. In Myanmar, different forms of dairy products are milk powder, condensed
milk, Evaporated milk, Pasteurized milk, Raw milk, Yoghurts and milk solid.
9th lecturer is ``Agricultural Technology and Policies” by Dr. Gyu –chun Lee. He explained
about- Historical review of agricultural policies, Position of agriculture in national economy and
R&D, Agricultural production, Prospect of agriculture and R&D direction, Technology
development policy in the agricultural sector, R & D Policy Priority, Major IPET’s R&D projects.
This lecture gives me direct attention to the role and vision of KOREAN Agricultural Technology
Development Policy.
Government of Myanmar recognized food security, and development of agricultural sector is
key element of its policy. Reform process after 1988, focused on the two main areas:
commercialization of agricultural and maintaining food security. The follow up actions
emphasizing on :developing a consolidate data base on rural statistics, developing poverty
profile, mainstreaming of landless households, addressing land tenure right issues, developing
potential viable livelihood options, developing viable farming systems in lined with climate
change circumstances, investing more for rural infrastructural development and improving health
services for rural population economy.
Various reform measures and actions are Rice trade liberalization, Freedom of choice in
cropping for famers, Gradually withdrawing of government direct involvement in agriculture
marketing and trade, Decontrolling in economic activities, Relaxation of price controls,
deregulation of export and import restrictions to some extents, Opening of border trade,
Reduction of government subsidies, Encouraging for SMEs development and establishment of
industrial zones and private banks, Creating secure macro-finance and micro financial access to
famers and other business stakeholders, Promotion of the active participation from private sector
in the national economy, Investing more for rural infrastructure development
The fourth Myanmar Census of Agriculture (MCA) was conducted with the support of FAO,
UN in 2010. In November 2011, the government launched a National Strategy on Rural
Development and Poverty Alleviation. The land law has been amended in 2012 (The right to
cultivate and ownership of the land rights to mortgage, heritage and transferability of land, Land
granting period for perennial crops to be extended and Adjustment of land tax to product
market price ).
10th lecture is special lecture, ``Introduction to Korean Alphabet” – by CIAP Staff. .I studied
in this lecture -Introduction (Why we made Hangul?, Hangul, The Excellence, The statistic of
Foreign Language Use in US,), Korean Alphabet( Vowels and Consonants, Order of Vowels and
Consonants, How to form one Syllable?, Naming, Additional Vocabulary Noun, adjective, Verb
and make basic sentence).
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It’s a good lecture for me. I have to continue to study the basic conversation, Vowels and
consonants.
.
.
.

11th lecture is ``Farm Mechanization Policy 2015”by Dr. Chang-yong Kang. He explained
about- - Background and Importance of Mechanization, Process of Farm Machinery
Development, Break-down of farm Mechanization by time,(1962~’76 Period- Farm Mechanization
5-Year Plan, 1977~’1991 Period- 2nd Farm Mechanization 5-Year Plan, Major Contents of the
2nd Year Plan, Farm Mechanization Promotion Act (1978), 3rdFarm Mechanization 5-Year
Plan,4thFarm Mechanization 5-Year Plan(1987~’91),1992~’99 Period-Agricultural Structure Change,
Major Contents of the Program, Farm Mechanization and Automatization Program, Farm
Machinery Half - pricing Policy(1993~’97),2000~up to now- Farm Mechanization related law,
R&D Support, Farm Mechanization Supply Support, Farm Mechanization Production Support,
Support for Joint- use,
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It’s a good lecture for us. Increasing crop production as well as improving efficiency, quality
in agriculture commodities through farm mechanization. So I want to share Knowledge from this
lecture in my state agricultural Institute.
nd

12 lecture is ``The Korean Farm Manager Registration Program and its Policy Agenda” by
Dr Soo-Suk Kim. He explain about- Present development status , Opinions from farmers,
Overseas registration systems of agricultural business, Basic approaches to developing KFMRP
Ways of Utilization
He explained two concepts of the farm manger registration program in Germany. The first
one is the registration of agricultural business entities under the tax law, and the other is the
registration of agricultural business entities under the business support laws which promote
agricultural policies. In order to be recognized as an agricultural business entity under the tax
law, several steps need to be taken in the registration process, including subscription to social
insurances. In other words, a newly founded agricultural business will be recognized as a
legitimate farming business (not as a hobby farming) if it joins four social insurances and
registers its establishment with the tax office. In the case of a livestock business, it should
register as a livestock business. The registered business then can receive various benefits such as
tax reduction. The registration of an agricultural business entity under a business support law is
not obligatory but optional. However, if not registered, one cannot receive the political support
such as direct payment. So the registration program functions as a prerequisite to receiving a
support. In order to receive the single payment scheme (SPS) of the EU, an agricultural business
entity must register its data about labor and land in the Integrated Administration and Control
System (IACS) according to the regulations of the EU. A significant implication of the German
system concerning the registration of an agricultural business under the tax law is that it not
only clarifies the requirements of a legitimate agricultural business but also gives the
management stability through social insurances.
th

13 lecture is ``Korea Community Corporation” by manager Kang So Ra. In her presentation
explained Introduction of KRC, Concept of KRC and link with the MAFRA, Overview of the
KRC (Establishment, Activities, Annual budget, Experts, Location) ,History of KRC, Major Projects
Food water (Development of multi- purpose agricultural water, Reinforcement..ect), Climate&
Safety (Improvement of drainage, Maintenance ), People & Life(Farm scale-up project, Farmland
pension), Develop &Design, Research & Training (Research for future, Human Resource
Development), Professional& Technical (International agricultural cooperation project, Supporting
overseas agriculture development),, KRC’s Contribution in Korea -During 50s’-60s’(Korean war,
Rural life),During 70s’-80s’(Saemaul Undong, Rural development),During 90s’(Agricultural
productivity, Income and welfare),After 2000(Next generation growth engine, Overseas
expansion), International Activities-Technical consulting services ,Agro-business supporting
program, Overseas training, Providing Technical Assistance , loan and grant program, Training
program.
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Presentation of manager is good. I want to share current situation of Myanmar. In Myanmar,
Postharvest losses of monsoon rice are very high. So Farm income decreased. Technology
awareness and adoption, Postharvest management system development, Updated grading and
sorting machines, Gravity separators and color sorters, Dehydrators and dryers, Packing machines
and materials, Cold storage facilities and MAP system, Cool chain vehicles for transportation,
Quality assurance laboratory, Sustainable encouragement of human resource development are
urgent needs.
th

14 lecture is ``Farm Management (Pear tree)” by Ung-gon Noh. He explained Introduction
to Naju-si Chamber of Agriculture ,Legitimacy of Naju chamber of Agriculture (Constitution of
the ROK Article 123 Section 5 ), Purpose, The Necessity of the chamber of Agriculture in
internal and external reason, What we do, Difference agro- fisheries organizations and the
chamber of Agriculture, Chamber of Agriculture in France, Germany and Japan, Naju and its
Agriculture business, History and Production of Naju Pear( History of Naju pear, The Health
benefits of Pears Cultivation environment in Naju, Types of Naju Pear and Production Status,
Challenges in Production and Sales), Current status of Farms.
I am learnt in this lesson Pear cultivation in farm, five introduce races are Shinsu, Hengsu,
Pungsu, Shingo and Geumchonchu. Types of pollinizer are Geumchonchu and Pungsu.Shingo is
major product for farm and Chuwhang is export product.In Myanmar, Pear production is very
small .Pear are grown in Shan state and Chin state .Myanmar Pear are small size and not
delicious. So we must to try to improve races. Lecture is good. We can know challenges in
Pear Production and Sales.
The last lecture -15th is ``A community-based project for the 6th industrialization of
agriculture” by Dr. Lee Dong –hyun(Germinated Brown rice : Eco – friendly & Healthy with
Misillan ). He explained Introduction, History of Misillan, Clients and brands, Achievements and
certification, Food and people, Misillan’s mission and values, What is Germinated Brown Rice
(GBR)?, Food production through continuous R & D, Brand licensing and commercialization of
`Samkwang’ rice, R & D development and commercialization, Manual Development and
Nutritional value evaluation, Indigenous rice varieties research, Promoting rice through education
and activities, Misillan’s Kitchen. Lecture is good. I like Misillan’s mission and value.’
Main staple crop grown in Myanmar is Paddy. With the change of government policy and
management quality on agriculture sector, Myanmar rice export becomes the lowest among the
rice exporting countries within five decades. It had also been tried very hard to be sufficient on
rice for even domestic use under centralized economic policies. Now the new government
amends economic policy on rice production, storage and marketing. A number of reforms have
been introduced in agricultural sector with encouragement of improved agricultural methods,
mechanization, the right use of insecticides and fertilizers. Most of the agricultural reforms have
started recently and it needs support from within and outside of the country. After I have been
learnt this lecture, I have to share about Misillan in my institute (my colleagues, students and
staff).
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1st field trip study is Green tea plantation and Tea factory, Forestry association and
Pyunback forest in Jangseon (Forest distribution).

Figure. Tea factory and Green tea plantation in Korea
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Figure. Myanmar Tea factory and Tea leaf picking
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Figure .Forestry association and Pyunback forest in Jangseon (Forest distribution),
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2nd field trip study is Agricultural cooperative’s joint market in Eumseong by Mr. Bteongjun
Woo.I could see operations steps in slaughter , How grading operations are done. I could see
operations steps in slaughter , How grading operations are done.

Figure. Agricultural cooperative’s joint market in Eumseong
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3rd field trip is study in Agricultural Machinery Rental Service.

Figure. Agricultural Machinery Rental Service.
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4th field trip is study on 2015 International Agricultural Exhibition
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Figure.Study on 2015 International Agricultural Exhibition
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5th field trip study is visit tour to Train village. Gokseong Seomjingang Train Village is grate
attracted to people attention by Steam locomotive, Rose park ecology center, Korea straw and
crafts, Train village Rail bike ,Magic land, 4 D Theater, Mini train, Animal farm. All family can
enjoy this experience and appreciate the beautiful scenery along the Seomjinggang river rail bike
tour.
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2015 KAPEX Workshop sharing the research of the KAPEX program held in KREI conference
hall (21, 10.2015)
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In sum, Myanmar is on the path of a progressive trend in food, agriculture and forestry
sector and is fully committed to contribute its utmost towards global efforts on food for all.
All-out efforts are thus made in the direction of developing the agriculture sector in Myanmar in
accordance with one of the national economic objectives “Development of Agriculture as the
base and all-round development of other sectors of the economy as well”
I would like to acknowledge that the 3 months which I spent in Korea is most delightful
and meaningful for my life. Yes, let me explain why I stated that. At the beginning of my
stayed here, I was amazed and impressed by touching advanced facilities and standards of living
at hostel. Also I have received warm welcome and great hospitality by KERI responsible staffs
and international participants. At that time itself I felt I was lucky enough to come to join
KAPEX program. Then, day by day I enjoyed and adapted here with learning Korea culture,
advanced agricultural technologies and the way of relationship between international participants.
I have a great opportunity for learning Korea culture in everyday activities. These are amazing
and very devoting ever I have leant. Due to the excellent arrangement of our program
organizers, we have chance to visit many farms, orchards, factories and production places,
where I learned good lessons and exchanged our view well.
Actually, I would like to practice these advanced technologies in my country, I decided that
I will try my best to share and transfer these learning from Korea to Myanmar. Even though I
know that it will take time and many constraints for us to change recent Agriculture sectors.
Hence, I will share my knowledge and technical know-how to my students and colleagues in
my home Institute. Here, I would like to express my notable experience regarding the
friendliness and relationship among our participants and course organizers. Definitely, I have
been improving my English communication skill and relationship skill. Here, friends are helping
each other, going and coming together, sharing ideas and laughing together…many memorial
things will be left between us. This is the uncountable value for me to have this kind of
experience, which I couldn’t buy and only I got with myself participation. The last but not
least, I sincerely expressed my thanks to the program teachers, organizers, coordinators and all
Korean friends who always help us and encourage us to achieve our goal as successful
completion of the program. Without their efforts, I cannot even know, how can I complete my
program successfully? These are my valuable experiences of three months in KOREA; my
colorful life which will ever exist in my mind. Thank you all.

